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It is a truth universally acknowledged that a single Ph. D. student in possession of a whole genome 
sequence must be in want of a stiff drink. Of all the genomes in all the fungi in all the world, ToxA 
horizontally transfers out of mine. To lose 11 kilobases may be regarded as a misfortune; to lose 280 
kilobases looks like carelessness! It was the best of times, it was the worst of times; it was the age of 
genomics, it was the age of bioinformatics; it was the epoch of next-generation sequencing, it was 
the epoch of data analysis; it was the season of transcriptomics, it was the season of 
proteogenomics; it was the spring of mesosynteny, it was the winter of repeat-induced point 
mutation; we had everything before us, we had nothing before us; we were all going directly to 
Curtin, but I was going the other way. All this happened, more or less. 
In my younger and more vulnerable years my supervisor gave me some advice that I've been turning 
over in my mind ever since: "Everything's got a moral, if only you can find it". I don't believe there's 
an atom of meaning in it. It would be so nice if something made sense for a change. Sometimes I've 
believed as many as six impossible things before breakfast. Granted: I am a student of a research 
institution; my supervisor is watching me, he never lets me out of his sight; there's a peephole in the 
door, and my supervisor's expertise is the shade of biochemistry that can never see through a 
bioinformatics type like me. 
Oh! it is absurd to have a hard and fast rule about what one should read and what one shouldn't. 
More than half of scientific literature depends on what one shouldn't read. The truth is rarely pure 
and never simple. Scientific research would be very tedious if it were either, and scientific literature 
a complete impossibility! I have always been of opinion that a man who desires to get a Ph. D. 
should know either everything or nothing. I do not approve of anything that tampers with natural 
ignorance. Ignorance is like a delicate exotic fruit; touch it and the bloom is gone. The whole theory 
of modern education is radically unsound. Fortunately in Murdoch, at any rate, education produces 
no effect whatsoever. If it did, it would prove a serious danger to the upper management, and 
probably lead to acts of violence in Bush Court. 
Of all the things that drive men to research, the most common disaster, I've come to learn, is 
women. Here's looking at you, kid. We’ll always have Perth. You must remember this - maybe not 
today, maybe not tomorrow, but soon and for the rest of your life. 
I have never begun a thesis with more misgiving. I write this sitting in the kitchen sink. I don't write 
accurately - anyone can write accurately - but I write with wonderful expression. Read the directions 
and directly you will be directed in the right direction. When I use a word, it means just what I 
choose it to mean – neither more nor less. I never travel without my thesis. One should always have 
something sensational to read in the train. Whether I shall turn out to be the hero of my own life, or 
whether that station will be held by anybody else, these pages must show. 
    
Abstract 
Phaeosphaeria nodorum (anamorph: Stagonospora nodorum) is the causal agent of 
Stagonospora nodorum blotch (SNB, syn. glume blotch) in wheat. P. nodorum is 
estimated to cause up to 31% wheat yield loss worldwide. Within Australia it is the 
primary pathogen of wheat and is estimated to cause losses of $108 million per 
annum. The genome assembly of P. nodorum was sequenced in 2005 and was the 
first species in the class Dothideomycetes, a significant fungal taxon containing 
several major phytopathogens, to be publically released.  The P. nodorum genome 
database has since evolved from basic sequence data into a powerful resource for 
studying the SNB host-pathogen interaction and advancing the understanding of 
fungal genome structure.  The genes of P. nodorum have been annotated to a high 
level of accuracy and now serve as a model dataset for comparative purposes.  P. 
nodorum gene annotations have been refined by a combination of several 
techniques including manual curation, orthology with related species, expressed 
sequence tag (EST) alignment, and proteogenomics.  Analysis of the repetitive 
DNA in the P. nodorum genome lead to the development of software for the 
analysis of repeat-induced point mutation (RIP), a fungal-specific genome defence 
mechanism, which was a major improvement upon previous methods.  
Comparative genomics between P. nodorum and related species has highlighted a 
novel pattern of genome sequence conservation between filamentous fungi called 
‘mesosynteny’ and has lead to the development of novel 'genome finishing' 
strategies. 
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 Chapter 1: Introduction 
Whole-genome sequencing rapidly accelerates scientific discovery.  The knowledge of 
an organism's genome content allows life-scientists to predict its inherent biological 
processes.  Whole-genome sequencing is also the foundation upon which additional 
layers of information can be juxtaposed.  Transcriptomic, proteomic and metabolomic 
data can be built upon a whole genome sequence to fully develop a complete research 
model of an organism.  This thesis project outlines bioinformatic work applied to the 
whole-genome assembly of the necrotrophic wheat pathogen Phaeosphaeria nodorum.  
It is presented as a series ofSHHUUHYLHZHGSXEOLFDWLRQV (Chapters 2-)DQGDERRN
FKDSWHU(Chapter).  
 
Phaeosphaeria nodorum (anamorph Stagonospora nodorum, syn. Leptosphaeria 
nodorum, syn. Septoria nodorum) is the causal agent of Stagonospora nodorum blotch 
(SNB, syn. glume blotch) in wheat.  P. nodorum is widely distributed [1] and has been 
estimated to cause up to 31% in yield losses worldwide [2].  Within Western Australia it 
is the primary wheat pathogen and is estimated to cause upwards of $108 million in 
yield losses annually [3].  P. nodorum is a member of the class Dothideomycetes which 
contains many agriculturally and economically significant species [4] .  Whole genome 
sequencing of Dothideomycetes was undertaken relatively late compared with other 
classes of Fungi.  Prior to the commencement of this Ph. D.  project in February 2007, 
49 fungal species had been sequenced and publically released within its phylum, the 
Ascomycota (Table 1)  P. nodorum was at the time the only member of the class 
Dothideomycete for which a whole-genome assembly was sequenced and publically 
released (www.broadinstitute.org).  The sequenced Ascomycetes were predominantly 
yeasts, Aspergilli and saprophytic species.  Only two plant pathogens had been 
sequenced at this time: Magnaporthe orzyae, which causes rice blast [5]; and Fusarium 
Ph. D. Thesis:   James K. Hane Page 1graminearum which causes wheat head blight [6].  
 
Some genomic resources for P.nodorum were available prior to the release of the 
genome assembly.  These included 86 characterised gene sequences, 3 transposons and 
1197 expressed-sequence tags (ESTs).  The 3 characterised transposon sequences of P. 
nodorum were observed to functionally active [7].  Of the 1197 ESTs, 213 had been 
from oleate-induced libraries [8] and the remaining 984 ESTs were generated from 
libraries grown on wheat-cell [9].  Functions of characterised genes were inferred from 
observations of gene knock-out mutant phenotypes (for references refer to: Table 2).  
These included genes involved in cell wall degradation (AreA, Bgl1, Snp1, Snp2, Snp3, 
Snodxyl), virulence (Als1, Gap1, Mak2, Mls1, OdcI, SP1), fungicide resistance (TubA), 
sporulation (CpkA), cell wall structure (Chs1, Chs2) and metabolic processes (LeuA, 
Gpd1, Glo1, Mpd1, NiiI, NiaI).   
In 2004 the ACNFP commissioned the BROAD institute (www.broadinstitute.org) to 
sequence, assemble [10] and auto-annotate [11] the genome of P. nodorum.  This work 
was completed and publically released in 2005 
(http://www.broadinstitute.org/annotation/genome/stagonospora_nodorum.2/Home.html
).  A total of 16597 genes were been predicted based on a training set of 317 genes, 
which were based on a combination of existing EST data and alignments of highly 
conserved fungal genes.  Using this initial assembly Friesen et al discovered evidence 
for the lateral transfer of a host-specific toxin (ToxA) which was previously found only 
in Pyrenophora tritici-repentis [12].  Lowe et al. later developed more comprehensive 
EST libaries, with 10751 ESTs sequenced from P. nodorum-infected wheat lesions and 
10752 ESTs derived from oleate-induced P. nodorum grown in culture [13].  This 
formed the foundation for the work performed during this Ph. D. project.
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Ph. D. Thesis:   James K. Hane Page 7The goal of this Ph. D.  project was to survey the genome content of P. nodorum and 
generate a resource upon which additional information could be juxtaposed.  This 
fundamental work is presented in chapter 2, which summarises the predicted gene-
coding regions, repetitive DNA, pathogenicity-related and secondary metabolite 
genes, mitochondrial genome, transcriptomics and comparative genomics of P. 
nodorum.  As additional information became available, new hypotheses were formed 
and investigated.  These investigations can be broadly divided into three main areas 
of inquiry: analysis of fungal repetitive DNA (Chapters 3-6); curation and 
characterisation of P. nodorum gene content (Chapter 7); and comparative genomics 
of Dothideomcyetes (Chapters 8-9). 
 
Analysis of the repetitive DNA content of P. nodorum and a fungal-specific 
phenomenon known as repeat-induced point mutation (RIP) is outlined in Chapter 3.  
Chapter 3 also introduces a new bioinformatics software tool called RIPCAL, which 
was specifically designed for the analysis of RIP in whole-genome assemblies.  
Analysis of RIP is continued in Chapter 4, which describes an addition to RIPCAL, 
deRIP.  DeRIP is a bioinformatic method capable of accurately predicting the 
sequences of repetitive elements before they were subject to RIP mutation.  This 
allowed further characterisation of the role and origin of the repetitive DNA content 
of P. nodorum.  During the course of this research project, additional 
Dothideomycete genome assemblies became available.  The genome assembly of 
Leptosphaeria maculans, which causes blackleg on canola and other brassicas [42], 
was completed in 2006 and made available to us through collaboration with 
researchers at the French National Institute for Agricultural Research 
(http://www.international.inra.fr/).  RIPCAL and deRIP were applied to studying the 
Ph. D. Thesis:   James K. Hane Page 8effects of RIP on pathogenicity effectors in Leptosphaeria maculans, which is 
presented in Chapter 5.  While RIP is triggered by repetitive DNA sequences, it can 
also leak into non-repetitive regions and rapidly generate sequence diversity.  
Evidence presented in Chapter 5 suggests that L. maculans exploits RIP to rapidly 
adapt certain effector proteins involved in pathogenicity.  RIPCAL and DeRIP were 
subsequently employed to quantify RIP and characterise the repetitive DNA content 
of L. maculans in Chapter 6. 
 
The P. nodorum gene content was initially predicted by the BROAD using a training 
set of 317 genes.  Chapter 2 includes details of changes to this set of genes based on 
EST support for 2695 P. nodorum genes.  In addition to transcriptomic-based 
curation of predicted gene models, in Chapter 7 we also apply a proteogenomic 
approach.  Proteogenomics involves the matching of peptide masses determined by 
mass-spectrometry to translated sequences of open-reading frames within the 
genome assembly.  Genes which had previously been incorrectly annotated or not 
predicted by computation methods were corrected.  As a complementary technique, 
proteogenomics verified similar numbers of gene predictions as did EST-support 
(2134 vs 2695) and provided evidence for the correction of 662 genes. 
 
In addition to L. maculans, five other Dothideomycete genome assemblies and gene 
prediction datasets became available during this Ph. D. project.  Pyrenophora tritici-
repentis, Mycosphaerella fijiensis and Mycosphaerella graminicola data were 
publically released in 2007 and Alternaria brassicola and Cochliobolus 
heterostrophus data were released the following year.  This presented an opportunity 
to explore genomic commonalities and differences within the Dothideomycetes.  
Ph. D. Thesis:   James K. Hane Page 9Sequence comparisons at a whole-genome scale revealed a novel type of synteny 
between these Dothideomycete species.  Chapter 8 explores this novel type of 
sequence conservation, which we call mesosynteny.  In this study, mesosynteny was 
found to be particularly evident in the Dothideomycetes but also generally observed 
between  all species of the sub-phylum Pezizomycotina.  Chapter 8 introduces 
mesosynteny and reflects upon its potential mode of action and implications for the 
evolution of fungal genomes.  In Chapter 9 mesosynteny is also investigated in 
relation to M. graminicola.  The body of work presented in Chapters 2-9 is 
summarised in Chapter 10, which was written for the Mycota volume XIV close to 
the end of the research project.  It summarises published genomic analysis of 
Dothideomycete species, primarily of P. nodorum, but also of L. maculans and M. 
graminicola, with special attention given to comparisons between these three 
species.  Genome curation, RIP,  mesosynteny and functional comparative genomics 
analyses are recapitulated in Chapter 10 in the context of comparative genomics of 
Dothideomcyetes. 
 
In summary, the genomic analysis of P. nodorum genome was a significant 
milestone in the study of Dothdideomycetes and plant pathogenicity.  The 
sequencing and initial survey of its genome rapidly advanced knowledge of P. 
nodorum and related species and opened up new areas of research such as deRIP and 
mesosynteny which have broad relevance to the field of mycology. 
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Stagonospora nodorum is a major necrotrophic fungal pathogen of wheat (Triticum aestivum)a n dam e m b e ro ft h e
Dothideomycetes, a large fungal taxon that includes many important plant pathogens affecting all major crop plant families.
Here,wereporttheacquisitionandinitialanalysisofadraftgenomesequenceforthisfungus.Theassemblycomprises37,164,227
bp of nuclear DNA contained in 107 scaffolds. The circular mitochondrial genome comprises 49,761 bp encoding 46 genes,
includingfourthat areintronencoded. The nuclear genomeassembly contains 26 classes ofrepetitiveDNA,comprising4.5% of
thegenome.Someoftherepeatsshowevidenceofrepeat-inducedpointmutationsconsistentwithafrequentsexualcycle.ESTs
andgenepredictionmodelssupport aminimumof10,762nucleargenes.Extensiveorthologywas foundbetween thepolyketide
synthasefamilyinS.nodorumandCochliobolusheterostrophus,suggestinganancientoriginandconservedfunctionsforthese
genes. A striking feature ofthe gene catalogwas the large number of genespredicted toencode secreted proteins; the majority
has no meaningful similarity to any other known genes. It is likely that genes for host-speciﬁc toxins, in addition to ToxA, will be
found among this group. ESTs obtained from axenic mycelium grown on oleate (chosen to mimic early infection) and late-stage
lesions sporulating on wheat leaves were obtained. Statistical analysis shows that transcripts encoding proteins involved in
proteinsynthesis andinthe productionofextracellularproteases,cellulases,andxylanases predominate inthe infectionlibrary.
This suggests that the fungus is dependant on the degradation of wheat macromolecular constituents to provide the carbon
skeletons and energy for the synthesis of proteins and other components destined for the developing pycnidiospores.
INTRODUCTION
Stagonospora nodorum (syn. Phaeosphaeria) is a major patho-
gen of wheat (Triticum aestivum) in most wheat-growing areas of
theworld.Itisthemajorcauseoflossesduetofoliarpathogensin
Western Australia and north central and northeastern North
America (Solomon et al., 2006a), and until the 1970s, it was the
major foliar necrotrophic pathogen in Europe (Bearchell et al.,
2005). Infection begins when spores (ascospores or asexual
pycnidiospores) land on leaf tissue (Bathgate and Loughman,
2001; Solomon et al., 2006b). The spores rapidly germinate to
produce hyphae that invade the leaf, using hyphopodia to gain
entry to epidermal cells or by growing directly through stomata
(Solomon et al., 2006b). The hyphae rapidly colonize the leaves
andbegintoproducepycnidiain7to10d.Theinfectionhasbeen
divided into three metabolic phases (Solomon et al., 2003a). The
ﬁrst phase is penetration of the host epidermis and is fuelled
predominantly by lipid stores in the spores (Solomon et al.,
2004a); the second is proliferation throughout the interior of the
leaf, involves toxin release (Liu et al., 2006), and uses host-
derivedsimplecarbohydratesources(Solomonetal.,2004a);the
ﬁnal phase produces the new spores, but so far the metabolic
requirements for pycnidiation are unclear.
The infection epidemiology follows a polycyclic pattern with
repeated cyclesofboth asexual (Bathgate andLoughman, 2001)
andsexual(B.A.McDonald,unpublisheddata)infectionthrough-
out the growing season. New rounds of infection are initiated by
rain-splash of pycnidiospores and wind dispersal of ascospores.
Eventually, wheat heads become infected, causing the glume
blotch symptom. In Mediterranean climates, the fungus over-
summersinsenescentstrawandstubble.Seedtransmissioncan
be important but is readily controlled by fungicides. Infected
s t u b b l eh a r b o r st h ep s e u d o t h e c i at hat produce airborne (Bathgate
1These authors contributed equally to this work.
2Address correspondence to roliver@murdoch.edu.au.
The author responsible for distribution of materials integral to the
ﬁndings presented in this article in accordance with the policy described
in the Instructions for Authors (www.plantcell.org) is: Richard P. Oliver
(roliver@murdoch.edu.au).
WOnline version contains Web-only data.
OAOpen Access articles can be viewed online without a subscription.
www.plantcell.org/cgi/doi/10.1105/tpc.107.052829
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spores to reinitiate the infection in the following growing season.
Epidemiological and population genetic evidence suggest that
the fungus undergoes meiosis in the ﬁeld regularly and that gene
ﬂow is global (Stukenbrock et al., 2006).
S. nodorum is a member of the Dothideomycetes class of
ﬁlamentous fungi. This is a newly recognized major class that
broadly replaced the long-recognized loculoascomycetes (Winka
and Eriksson, 1997) and includes the causal organisms of many
economically important plant diseases; notable examples are
black leg (Leptosphaeria maculans), southern maize (Zea mays)
leaf blight (Cochliobolus heterostrophus), barley (Hordeum vul-
gare) net blotch (Pyrenophora teres), apple scab (Venturia inae-
qualis),blacksigatoka(Mycosphaerellaﬁjiensis)ofbanana(Musa
spp), wheat leaf blotch (M. graminicola), tomato (Solanum lyco-
persicum) leaf mold (Passalora fulva), and Ascochyta blight of
many legume species (Ascochyta spp). The taxon also includes
large numbers of saprobic species occurring on substrates
ranging from dung to plant debris, a few species associated
with animals, and several lichenized species (Del Prado et al.,
2006).
Many plant pathogens in this group produce host-speciﬁc
toxins(Wolpertetal.,2002).Thesemoleculesinteractwithspeciﬁc
host factors to produce disease symptoms only in selected geno-
types of speciﬁc plant hosts. Well-known examples are found in
Alternaria alternata, Cochliobolus heterostrophus,a n dPyreno-
phora tritici-repentis, while species in the genera Mycosphaerella,
Corynespora,a n dStemphylium are also thought toproduce host-
speciﬁc toxins (Agrios, 2005). Proteinaceous host-speciﬁc toxins
have recently been shown to be important virulence determinants
inS.nodorum(Liuetal.,2004a,2004b),includingonewhosegene
is thought to have been interspeciﬁcally transferred to the wheat
tanspotpathogen,P.tritici-repentis(Friesenetal.,2006).Onlyone
example of a host-speciﬁctoxin hasbeenidentiﬁed outside of the
Dothideomycetes (Wolpert et al., 2002). Non-host-speciﬁc toxins
produced by species in this group include cercosporin (Cerco-
spora) and solanopyrone (Ascochyta) but are also produced by
many other fungal taxa (Agrios, 2005).
S. nodorum is an experimentally tractable organism, which is
easily handled in deﬁned media, was one of the ﬁrst fungal
pathogens to be genetically manipulated (Cooley et al., 1988),
and has been a model for fungicide development (Dancer et al.,
1999). Molecular analysis of pathogenicity determinants is aided
by facile tools for gene ablation and rapid in vitro phenotypic
screens, and thus far, a small number of genes required for
pathogenicity have been identiﬁed (Cooley et al., 1988; Bailey
et al., 1996; Bindschedler et al., 2003; Solomon et al., 2003b,
2004a, 2004b, 2005, 2006a). It has thus emerged as a model for
dothideomycete pathology.
Whole-genome sequences have been described for a hand-
ful of fungal saprobes and pathogens (Galagan et al., 2003,
2005;Jonesetal.,2004;Deanetal.,2005;Kamperetal.,2006).
Here, we present an initial analysis of the genome sequence of
the dothideomycete S. nodorum. Gene expression studies
using EST libraries from axenic mycelium and heavily infected
wheat leaves complement the genome sequence and provide
a broad-based analysis of the genomic basis of infection by
S. nodorum.
RESULTS
Acquisition and Analysis of the Genome Sequence
The genome sequence was obtained using a whole-genome
shotgun approach. Approximately 103 sequence coverage was
obtained as paired-end reads from plasmids of 4 and 10 kb plus
40-kb fosmids. Reads were assembled using Arachne (Jaffe
et al., 2003), forming 496 contigs totaling 37,071 kb. The contig
N50 was 179 kb, meaning an average base in the assembly lies
within a contig of at least 179 kb. Greater than 98% of the bases
in the assembly have a consensus quality score of $40, cor-
responding to the standard error rate of fully ﬁnished sequence.
The contigs are connected in 109 scaffolds spanning 37,202 kb
with a scaffold N50 of 1.05 Mb. More than 50% of the genome is
contained in the 13 largest scaffolds. Within the scaffolds, only
;140kb isestimated to lie within sequence gaps. Thus, in terms
of representation, contiguity, and sequence accuracy, the draft
assembly is of high quality. The mitochondrial genome com-
prises a circle of 49,761 bp (GenBank accession number
EU053989). It replaces two of the auto-assembled scaffolds,
52 and 65. The nuclear genome is therefore assembled in 107
scaffolds of total length 37,164,227 bp.
General features of the assembly are described in Table 1. As
detailed below, the genomic sequencing was complemented
by sequencing EST libraries. One library was constructed from
axenically grown mycelium, and after removing vector, poly(A)
sequences, poor-quality sequences, and sequences <100 bp,
therewere7750remainingESTs.Ofthese,97.6%mappedtothe
genome assembly via Sim4, and 1.4% mapped to unassembled
reads. This indicates that the assembly has achieved good
coverage of the genome. In all, seven EST contigs and 13
singletons clustered to the unassembled reads.
Analysis of Repetitive Elements
Repetitive elements were identiﬁed de novo by identifying se-
quence elements that existed in 10 or more copies, were greater
than 200 bp, and exhibited >65% sequence identity. The anal-
ysis revealed the presence of 25 repeat classes. Table 2 lists the
general features of the repeats (see Supplemental Data Set
1 online). Only three, Molly, Pixie, and Elsa, had been detected
earlier (GenBank accession numbers AJ277502, AJ277503, and
AJ277966, respectively). Molly, Pixie, X15, and R37 show
Table 1. The Assembly of the S. nodorum Nuclear Genome Sequence
Scaffold count 107
Total/bp 37,164,227
Coverage ;103
G þ C % 50.3%
Scaffold minimum length/bp 2,005
Scaffold maximum length/bp 2,531,949
Scaffold median length/bp 32,376
Scaffold mean length/bp 347,329
Gaps/number 387
Total length of gaps/bp 146,025
Max length of gap/bp 11,204
Median length of gap/bp 325
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transposons, while Elsa, R9, and X11 appear to be retrotrans-
posons. Repetitive elements were found individually throughout
the genome but were often found in clusters spanning several
kilobases.
Telomere-associated repeats were identiﬁed by searching for
examples of the canonical telomere repeat TTAGGG at the
termini of auto-assembled scaffolds. Physically linked repetitive
sequences were then analyzed for association with the TTAGGG
sequence repeats. Between 19 and 38 copies of telomere-
associated repeats were found in the assembly.
Repeat-inducedpoint(RIP)mutationisafungal-speciﬁcgenome-
cleansing process that detects repeated DNA at meiosis and in-
troducesC-to-Tmutationsintothecopies(Cambarerietal.,1989).
UsingtheparametersdeﬁnedforMagnaporthegrisea(Deanetal.,
2005),weidentiﬁedRIP-likecharacteristicsinseveraloftherepeat
classes (Table 2; see Supplemental Data Set 1 online). The trans-
posonsMollyandElsawerethemostclearlyaffectedclasses.None
of the telomere-associated repeats displayed RIP characteristics.
Mitochondrial Genome
The mitochondrial genome of S. nodorum assembled as a
circular molecule of 49,761 bp, with an overall G þ C content
of 29.4%. It contains the typical genes encoding 12 inner
mitochondrial membrane proteins involved in electron transport
andcoupledoxidative phosphorylation(nad1-6andnad4L,cytb,
cox1-3, and atp6), the 5S ribosomal protein, three open reading
frames (ORFs) of unknown function, and genes for the large and
small rRNAs (rnl and rns) (Figure 1). The genes were coded on
both DNAstrands. The 27 tRNAs can carry all 20 amino acids. All
tRNA secondary structures showed the expected cloverleaf
form, but tRNA-Thr and tRNA-Phe had nine nucleotides in the
anticodon loop instead of the typical seven, and tRNA-Arg2 had
11 nucleotides in its anticodon loop (Lowe and Eddy, 1997).
Gene Content
Theinitialgenepredictionprocessidentiﬁed16,957genemodels
of which 16,586 were located on the 107 nuclear scaffolds. A
revised gene prediction procedure, using new ESTs (see below)
and 795 fully supported and manually annotated gene models,
identiﬁed 10,762 version 2 nuclear gene models. Of these, 617
genes corresponded to a merging of version 1 genes; in 50
cases, three prior gene models were merged, and in one case,
four genes were merged. ESTs that aligned to unassembled
reads identiﬁed one supported gene (SNOG_20000.2). A total of
5354 version 1 gene models were not supported but did not
Table 2. Features of Repetitive Element Classes Found in the Nuclear Genome
Repeat Name Class Count
Full Length
(bp)
Occupied
(bp)
Percentage of
Genome RIPa
Subtelomeric
R22 Telomeric repeat 23 678 12,565 0.03 No
X15 Telomeric repeat/transposon or remnant 37 6,231 89,126 0.24 No
X26 Telomeric repeat 38 4,628 77,020 0.21 No
X35 Telomeric repeat 19 1,157 14,393 0.04 No
X48 Telomeric repeat 22 265 5,631 0.02 No
Ribosomal
Y1 rDNA repeat 113 9,358 40,1890 1.08 No
Other
Elsa Transposon 17 5,240 34,287 0.09 Yes
Molly Transposon 40 1,862 50,453 0.14 Yes
Pixie Transposon 28 1,845 39,148 0.11 No
R10 Unknown 59 1,241 44,018 0.12 No
R25 Unknown 23 3,320 44,860 0.12 No
R31 Unknown 23 3,031 40,267 0.11 No
R37 Transposon or remnant 98 1,603 104,915 0.28 No
R38 Unknown 25 358 8,556 0.02 No
R39 Unknown 29 2,050 35,758 0.10 No
R51 Unknown 39 833 25,538 0.07 No
R8 Unknown 48 9,143 275,643 0.74 No
R9 Transposon or remnant 72 4,108 163,739 0.44 No
X0 Unknown 76 3,862 145,268 0.39 No
X11 Transposon or remnant 36 8,555 128,638 0.35 No
X12 Unknown 29 2,263 25,369 0.07 No
X23 Unknown 29 685 11,679 0.03 No
X28 Unknown 30 1,784 32,002 0.09 No
X3 Unknown 213 9,364 463,438 1.24 No
X36 Unknown 10 512 5,067 0.01 No
X96 Unknown 14 308 4,321 0.01 No
Sum 4.52
aEvidence from the alignment that the repeat has been subjected to RIP mutation.
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that S. nodorum contains a minimum of 10,762 nuclear genes of
which all but 125 are supported by two gene prediction proce-
dures and 2696 are supported by direct experimental evidence
via EST alignment. These genes, with an identiﬁcation format
SNOG_xxxxx.2, were compared with the GenBank nonredun-
dant protein database at the National Center for Biotechnology
Information (NCBI). Informative (not hypothetical, predicted,
putative, or unknown) BLASTP (Altschul et al., 1990) hits with
e-values <1 3 10 6 were found for 7116 genes (see Supple-
mentalDataSet2online).Itisestimatedthatatleast46.6%ofthe
nuclear genome is transcribed and 38.8% is translated.
The 5354 gene models without support from the reannotation
have unaltered accession numbers as SNOG_xxxxx.1 and are
retained for further possible validation and analysis. As 952 of
theseunsupportedgenemodelshaveBLASTPhitswithe-values
<1 3 10 6, we predict that some will be validated as new
evidence emerges.
Gene Expression during Infection
Two EST libraries were constructed and analyzed as part of this
project. An in vitro library was constructed from axenic fungal
mycelium transferred to media with oleate as the sole carbon
source; this is referred to as the oleate library. An in planta library
was made from bulked sporulating disease lesions on wheat 9,
10, and 11 d after infection (DAI). For both libraries, 5000 random
clones weresequenced in bothdirections. Theoleate librarywas
entirely fungal and hence particularly suited for primary genome
annotation purposes. The lipid growth media was chosen to
replicate the early stages of infection in which lipolysis, the
glyoxalate cycle, and gluconeogenesis are thought to be critical
metabolic requirements (Solomon et al., 2004a). The in planta
library was designed to reveal both plant and fungal genes
expressedatalatestageofinfection.Aftertrimmingandremoval
of plant ESTs and alignment to the genome assembly, the in
planta library formed 1448 and the oleate library formed 1231
unigenes (see Supplemental Data Set 2 online). Only 427 of the
unigenes were found in both libraries. Although this represents
19% of the unigenes, it encompasses 46% of the ESTs, showing
the genes expressed uniquely in one library are of relatively low
expression.
The unigenes obtained from the in planta and oleate libraries
were classiﬁed according to gene ontology (GO) categories. GO
matches were obtained for 851 (59%) of the unigenes found in
Figure 1. The Structure of the Mitochondrial Genome.
Black segments are exons, hatched segments are rRNA genes, and white segments are introns. The direction of transcription is indicated with the arrows.
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Relative numbers of ESTs and genes in different GO classes
were compared (Table 3). GO categories were ranked by statis-
tical discrimination between the two libraries, and the top 10 are
shown for each of biological process, cellular component, and
molecular function.
Coexpression of fungal gene clusters responsible for the
synthesis of secondary metabolites (Bok and Keller, 2004) and
pathogenicity (Kamper et al., 2006) has been observed. We
compared the number of ESTs found in the in planta and oleate
libraries to search for clusters of coexpressed genes. Using a
window of 10 contiguous genes, we scanned for regions with
biasedratiosofESTsfromeitherlibrary.Oneputativelyinplanta–
induced region stood out. These six genes, SNOG_16151.2 to
SNOG_16157.2,wereexclusivelyintheinplantalibrarywith4,20,
0, 4 10, and 1 EST clones, respectively. The genes have best hits
to a major facilitator superfamily transporter, a phytanoyl-CoA
dioxygenase, a CocE/NonD hydrolase, and a salicylate hydroxy-
lase and are next to a transcription factor. Such a cluster may be
involved in the degradation of phytols, phenylpropanoids, and
catechols either for nutritional purposes, providing trichloroacetic
acid intermediates via the b-ketoadipate pathway or to detoxify
wheatdefensecompound(s).Itisintriguingthatoverexpressionof
thethiolaseintheb-ketoadipatepathwayinL.maculansmarkedly
reduced pathogenicity (Elliott and Howlett, 2006). Experiments to
test these ideas in S. nodorum are in progress.
DISCUSSION
The estimated genome size of S. nodorum is 37.2 Mbp, which is
signiﬁcantlylargerthanthe28to32Mbppreviouslyestimatedby
pulsed-ﬁeld gel analysis (Cooley and Caten, 1991). Electropho-
retic karyotypes have proven to be unreliable estimators of total
genome size in many fungal species (Orbach et al., 1988;
Orbach, 1989; Talbot et al., 1993). In the case of S. nodorum,
this discrepancy may be a consequence of comigration of
chromosomal bands on pulsed-ﬁeld gels leading to an under-
estimation of genome size (Cooley and Caten, 1991). The elec-
trophoretic karyotype was found to be highly variable between
strains, even when isolated from a single ascus, consistent with
the generalization thatmanyfungal species have plastic genome
structures (Zolan, 1995). The revised genome size estimate is
comparable to other sequenced ﬁlamentous fungi, such as the
rice pathogen M. grisea, which is currently estimated to be 41.6
Mbp, and the nonpathogen Neurospora crassa now estimated at
39.2 Mbp.
Phylogenetic Analysis
The genome sequence has conﬁrmed the phylogenetic place-
mentofS.nodorumintheclassDothideomycetes.Alongwiththe
Eurotiomycetes (containing Aspergillus and human pathogens
such as Histoplasma), Lecanoromycetes (the majority of the
lichenized species), Leotiomycetes (containing numerous endo-
phytesandtheplantpathogenSclerotinia),andSordariomycetes
(with Neurospora, Magnaporthe, and Colletotrichum spp), the
Dothideomycetes is now recognized as a major clade of the
ﬁlamentous Ascomycota (James et al., 2006). Phylogenetic
analyses of full fungal genomes and large-scale taxon sampling
agree with the placement of S. nodorum and point to the rapid
divergence of these major classes of ascomycetes (Robbertse
et al., 2006; Spatafora et al., 2006). The tree in Figure 2 is a
focused sampling of the largest classes of the Ascomycota with
anemphasisonplantpathogenicspeciesandthosewithgenome
sequences. The Dothideomycetes is supported as a single class
andrepresentedbysamplesofﬁveoftheninecurrentlyproposed
orders (Eriksson, 2006; Schoch et al., 2006). S. nodorum is
placed in the Pleosporales, a large order containing >100 genera
andseveralthousandspecies,manyofwhichareimportantplant
pathogens. The Pleosporaceae family contains Alternaria, Co-
chliobolus,andPyrenophora(Kodsuebetal.,2006)andisclosely
related to the clade containing the genera Leptosphaeria and
Phaeosphaeria (Stagonospora). Other orders in the Dothideomy-
cetes include the Dothideales and the Capnodiales (Schoch
et al., 2006), which contains the pathogen genera Mycosphaer-
ella and Cladosporium.
Repeated Elements in the Nuclear Genome
Prior to thisstudy,only one unpublished study hadbeen made of
repetitive elements in the S. nodorum genome (Rawson, 2000).
The de novo analysis of repeats is likely to become a feature of
future genome sequencing projects as organisms with little prior
molecular work are selected. The total amount of repetitive DNA
in the S. nodorum nuclear genome is estimated at 4.5%. This
compares with 9.5% in M. grisea. Some of these repeats could
be associated with telomeres. Between 19 and 38 copies of
telomere-associated repeats were found in the assembly. These
numbers accord well with the 14 to 19 chromosomes visualized
by pulsed-ﬁeld electrophoresis (Cooley and Caten, 1991).
Studies of S. nodorum life cycle have indicated that it un-
dergoes regular sexual crossing, particularly in areas with
Mediterranean-style climates with the associated need to
over-summer as ascospores (Bathgate and Loughman, 2001;
Stukenbrock et al., 2006). The relatively low content of repetitive
DNA is consistent with this observation. The prevalence of clear
casesofRIPfurtherconﬁrmsthatmeiosisisafrequentevent.RIP
has been found to varying degrees in other fungal genomes. It is
notable that the closely related L. maculans has previously been
shown experimentally to exhibit RIP (Idnurm and Howlett, 2003).
The Mitochondrial Genome
A distinctive feature of fungal mitochondrial genomes is the
clustering of tRNA genes (Ghikas et al., 2006), and it is thought
that both the tRNA gene content and their placement will be
conserved in fungi (Table 4). The 27 tRNA genes clustered into
ﬁve groups, with the two larger tRNA gene clusters ﬂanking rnl,a
pattern common to other fungal mitochondrial DNAs (mtDNAs)
(Tambor et al., 2006). The tRNA gene cluster 59 to rnl had
GDS1WIS2P as a consensus, with its closest sequenced relative
M. graminicola (GenBank accession number EU090238), while
the 39-downstream consensus was EAFLQHM, having many
tRNA genes in the same order found in other Ascomycetes.
Variation in the order of tRNAs, such as inversions in Epidermo-
phyton ﬂoccosum (Ile-Trp) or in Podospora anserina and S.
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Biological Processes
GO Identiﬁer Description Loci In Planta Oleate P Valuea
Upregulated in planta
GO:0006412 Protein biosynthesis 128 710 325 5.97E-19
GO:0045493 Xylan catabolism 24 31 0 6.16E-09
GO:0006508 Proteolysis 78 110 39 8.29E-07
GO:0008643 Carbohydrate transport 58 22 0 1.26E-06
GO:0000272 Polysaccharide catabolism 12 24 1 4.29E-06
GO:0016068 Type I hypersensitivity 13 87 31 9.67E-06
GO:0030245 Cellulose catabolism 16 18 0 1.33E-05
GO:0005975 Carbohydrate metabolism 102 53 16 6.57E-05
GO:0042732 D-xylose metabolism 2 25 4 2.01E-04
GO:0009051 Pentose-phosphate shunt, oxidative branch 2 21 3 4.07E-04
Upregulated oleate
GO:0007582 Physiological process 24 8 48 1.04E-10
GO:0006629 Lipid metabolism 20 6 40 1.42E-09
GO:0006096 Glycolysis 21 42 92 5.93E-09
GO:0006108 Malate metabolism 4 12 45 5.48E-08
GO:0006099 Tricarboxylic acid cycle 20 50 85 4.11E-06
GO:0015986 ATP synthesis coupled proton transport 26 34 65 6.56E-06
GO:0006183 GTP biosynthesis 1 0 13 1.54E-05
GO:0006228 UTP biosynthesis 1 0 13 1.54E-05
GO:0006241 CTP biosynthesis 1 0 13 1.54E-05
GO:0006334 Nucleosome assembly 12 65 95 3.21E-05
Cellular Components
GO Identiﬁer Description Loci In Planta Oleate P Valuea
Upregulated in planta
GO:0005840 Ribosome 89 567 262 3.14E-15
GO:0015935 Small ribosomal subunit 11 93 33 4.86E-06
GO:0005576 Extracellular region 36 23 1 7.44E-06
GO:0005730 Nucleolus 6 23 2 4.15E-05
GO:0030529 Ribonucleoprotein complex 25 60 19 4.31E-05
GO:0030125 Clathrin vesicle coat 9 7 0 8.86E-03
GO:0016020 Membrane 338 127 122 1.07E-02
GO:0016021 Integral to membrane 401 243 213 1.38E-02
GO:0019867 Outer membrane 7 45 24 1.40E-02
GO:0005874 Microtubule 19 8 1 1.97E-02
Upregulated oleate
GO:0005829 Cytosol 34 19 50 1.01E-06
GO:0016469 Proton-transporting two-sector ATPase complex 24 27 60 1.41E-06
GO:0000786 Nucleosome 11 65 95 3.21E-05
GO:0043234 Protein complex 33 15 29 1.23E-03
GO:0005739 Mitochondrion 102 138 147 1.62E-03
GO:0005634 Nucleus 288 183 186 1.90E-03
GO:0005777 Peroxisome 14 26 38 3.39E-03
GO:0005746 Mitochondrial electron transport chain 8 36 47 4.40E-03
GO:0045261 Proton-transporting ATP synthase complex, catalytic core F(1) 5 14 23 7.49E-03
GO:0005778 Peroxisomal membrane 3 1 7 8.63E-03
Molecular Functions
GO Identiﬁer Description Loci In Planta Oleate P Valuea
Upregulated in planta
GO:0003735 Structural constituent of ribosome 111 709 328 2.09E-18
GO:0004553 Hydrolase activity, hydrolyzing O-glycosyl compounds 83 55 5 4.13E-10
GO:0004252 Ser-type endopeptidase activity 14 43 3 6.92E-09
GO:0005351 Sugar porter activity 64 22 0 1.26E-06
GO:0046556 a-N-arabinofuranosidase activity 6 19 0 7.39E-06
(Continued)
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fungal mtDNAs (Table 4).
Kouvelis et al. (2004) argued that gene pairs nad2-nad3, nad1-
nad4, atp6-atp8, and cytb-cox1 would remain joined in ascomy-
cetes with some possible exceptions, as already detected in
M.graminicolathatpresentonlytwoofthesegenepairscoupled.
In S. nodorum, the atp8-9 genes were not present, cytb-cox1
were uncoupled, and the nad1 and nad4 genes were on sections
of the mtDNA in an inverted orientation. Two orfs (orf1 and orf2)
hadhomologoussequencesintheinplantaESTlibrary.Whilethe
M. graminicola mtDNA genome had no introns, four intron-
encodedgeneswerefoundinS.nodorum,withhighhomologyto
LAGLIDADG-type endonucleases or GIY-YIG–type nucleases
(seeSupplemental Table1online). Intron-encodedproteinshave
also been reported in P. anserina (Cummings et al., 1990) and
Penicillium marneffei (Woo et al., 2003).
Functional Analysis of Proteins
Our primary goal in obtaining the genome sequence was to
reveal genes likely to be involved in pathogenicity. While some
genes seem to be speciﬁcally associated with pathogenicity in a
single organism, other genes and gene families have been
generally associated with pathogenicity, albeit they are also
found in nonpathogens (see http://www.phi-base.org/about.
php; Baldwin et al., 2006). Some of the generic functions are
listed (Table 5; see Supplemental Data Set 2 and Supplemental
Table 2 online). EST support was found for 59 of the genes, with
nostatisticallysigniﬁcantdifferenceinthenumbersofESTsinthe
in planta and oleate libraries.
Nonribosomal peptide synthetases (NRPSs) are modular en-
zymes that synthesize a diverse set of secondary metabolites,
including the dothideomycete host-speciﬁc toxins AM-toxin,
HC-toxin, and victorin from Alternaria and Cochliobolus species
(Wolpert et al., 2002). NRPS genes from C. heterostrophus have
been analyzed in detail (Lee et al., 2005). Comparison of both
protein sequences and domain structure of the C. heterostro-
phus NRPS genes (NPS1-11) with the eight identiﬁed in S.
nodorum was undertaken (Table 6). Putative orthology was
determined by identifying reciprocal best hits among the gene
sets. Three pairs were identiﬁed. SNOG_02134.2 was linked to
NPS2, and both appear to be orthologous to the Aspergillus
nidulans gene SidC (Eisendle et al., 2003), which is responsible
for the synthesis of ferricrocin, an intracellular iron storage and
transport compound involved in protection against iron toxicity
(Eisendle et al., 2006). It is likely that SNOG_02134.2 and NPS2
play similar roles. SNOG_14638.2 was linked to NPS6, a ubiq-
uitous gene with a related role in siderophore-mediated iron
uptake and oxidative stress protection (Oide et al., 2006). Third,
SNOG_14834.2 appears to be directly related to NPS4, Psy1
from Alternaria brassicae (Guillemette et al., 2004), and NPS2
from Alternaria brassicicola (Kim et al., 2007). Ab NPS2 mutants
are reduced in virulence, and the gene is predicted to encode a
componentoftheconidialwall.ItislikelythatSNOG_14834.2will
haveasimilargenericrole.Reciprocalbest-hitrelationshipswere
observed between a further two SNOG NRPS genes and other
fungal genes; SNOG_09081.2 was related to PesA (Bailey et al.,
1996) and SNOG_14908.2 to the Salps2 gene from Hypocrea lixii
(Vizcaino et al., 2006). These genes plus SNOG_14834.2,
SNOG_09488.2, and SNOG_01105.2 are all closely related to
NPS4, suggesting that this ﬁve-gene subfamily is expanded in
S. nodorum. Interestingly, a further seven NRPS genes from
C. heterostrophus (NPS3, 5, 8, 10, 11, and 12) have no obvious
orthologinS.nodorum,suggestingexpansionofthissubfamilyin
themaizepathogen(YoderandTurgeon,2001).Intensivestudies
in C. heterostrophus showed that individual gene knockouts
produced altered phenotypes only for NPS6 (Lee et al., 2005),
indicating redundancy of function. The smaller complement of
NRPS genes in M. grisea (eight) and S. nodorum indicate that
these organisms may be more fruitful models to study NRPS
Table 3. (continued).
Molecular Functions
GO Identiﬁer Description Loci In Planta Oleate P Valuea
GO:0030248 Cellulose binding 19 18 0 1.33E-05
GO:0004029 Aldehyde dehydrogenase (NAD) activity 1 15 0 7.85E-05
GO:0050661 NADP binding 6 23 3 1.60E-04
GO:0004185 Ser carboxypeptidase activity 8 13 0 2.56E-04
GO:0004616 Phosphogluconate dehydrogenase (decarboxylating) activity 4 22 3 2.56E-04
Upregulated oleate
GO:0004459 L-lactate dehydrogenase activity 2 5 44 2.07E-11
GO:0030060 L-malate dehydrogenase activity 2 5 44 2.07E-11
GO:0005498 Sterol carrier activity 3 7 46 1.02E-10
GO:0008415 Acyltransferase activity 17 4 34 4.64E-09
GO:0005506 Iron ion binding 91 89 128 3.72E-06
GO:0004550 Nucleoside diphosphate kinase activity 1 0 13 1.54E-05
GO:0005554 Molecular function unknown 49 40 65 7.95E-05
GO:0046933 Hydrogen-transporting ATP synthase activity, rotational mechanism 24 34 58 8.73E-05
GO:0046961 Hydrogen-transporting atpase activity, rotational mechanism 24 34 58 8.73E-05
GO:0050660 FAD binding 27 13 30 2.85E-04
aProbability of signiﬁcant difference between the libraries (Audic and Claverie, 1997).
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Each species name is preceded by a unique AFTOL ID number (www.aftol.org). The tree is a 50% majority rule consensus tree of 45,000 trees obtained
by Bayesian inference. All nodes had posterior probabilities of 100% except where numbers are shown above nodes. Similarly, all nodes had maximum
likelihood bootstraps above 80% except where numbers are shown below nodes. Asterisks indicate nodes that were not resolved in >50% of bootstrap
trees. Alignment data are provided in Supplemental Data Set 3 online. The gene data used are listed in Supplemental Table 3 online.
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the virulence of both pathogens, nonribosomal synthetases
cannot be expected to be a major source. No ESTs were found
correspondingtothesegenes.Thismaybeduetotheirlargesize
or to a generally low level of expression.
Polyketide synthases (PKSs) are a second modular gene
family strongly associated with pathogenicity (Kroken et al.,
2003; Gaffoor et al., 2005), being responsible for the production
of T-toxin from C. heterostrophus and PM-toxin from Mycos-
phaerella zeae-maydis (Yun et al., 1998; Baker et al., 2006).
S.nodorumispredicted tocontain19PKSgenescomparedwith
the 24, 14, and 24 in the pathogens M. grisea, Fusarium
graminearum, and C. heterostrophus, respectively, and 28 in
the saprobe A. nidulans but signiﬁcantly more than the seven in
N. crassa (Table 5). Orthology relationships between the well-
studied F. graminearum and C. heterostrophus gene sets and S.
nodorum are shown in Table 7. Reciprocal best BLAST hits were
observed with eight genes from C. heterostrophus and ﬁve from
F. graminearum. This close relationship, particularly with C.
heterostrophus, reﬂects the close phylogenetic relationship
and suggests an ancient origin for the majority of the PKS
paralogs (Kroken et al., 2003). SNOG_11981.2 is supported by
ﬁve ESTs from the in planta library and none from the oleate
library, consistent with upregulation during infection and sporu-
lation (no other PKSs have EST support). This gene is ortholo-
gous to nonreducing clade 2 PKS genes that are associated with
1,8-dihydroxynaphthalene melanin biosynthesis in Bipolaris
oryzae and many other pathogens (Kroken et al., 2003; Moriwaki
et al., 2004; Amnuaykanjanasin et al., 2005). We showed previ-
ously that S. nodorum produces melanin from dihydroxyphen-
lyalanine (Solomon et al., 2004b), for which a PKS would not
be necessary. This ﬁnding suggests that either S. nodorum
produces 1,8-dihydroxynaphthalene melanin in addition to dihy-
droxyphenlyalanine melanin or that SNOG_11981.2 plays an-
other role.
A single PKS-NRPS hybrid protein (SNOG_00308.2.) was
identiﬁed in the genome of S. nodorum as was found for F.
graminearum (Gaffoor et al., 2005) and C. heterostrophus (Lee
etal.,2005).C.heterostrophusNPS7andSNOG_00308.2 donot
appear to be closely related, and it is likely that they evolved
independently. By contrast, the hybrid proteinof F.graminearum
(Gz FUS1/FG12100) is closely related to SNOG_00308.2.
Table 4. Comparison of tRNA Gene Clusters Flanking the rnl Gene of the mtDNA Genome in Several Ascomycetesa
Organism 59-Upstream Regionb rnl 39-Downstream Regionb Accession Number
P. marneffei RKG1G2DS1WIS2P rnl TEVM1M2L1AFL2QM3H AY347307
A. niger KGDS1WIS2P rnl TEVM1M2L1AFL2QM3H DQ217399
M. graminicola GDS1WIS2P rnl M1L1EAFL2YQM2HRM3 EU090238
S. nodorum VKGDS1WIRS2P rnl TM 1M2EAFLQHM3 EU053989
E. ﬂoccosum KGDSIWSP rnl TEVM1M2L1AFL2QM3H AY916130
H. jecorina ISWP rnl TEM1M2L1AFKL2QHM3 AF447590
P. anserina ISP rnl TEIM1L1AFL2QHM2 X55026
aThe tRNA gene order of listed organisms is based on GenBank sequences.
bCapital letters refer to tRNA genes for the following: R, Arg; K, Lys; G, Gly; D, Asp; S, serine; W, Trp; I, Ile; P, Pro; T, Thr; E, Glu; V, Val; L, Leu; A, Ala;
F, Phe; Q, Gln; H, His; Y, Tyr.
The numbers (1 to 3) indicate the presence of more tRNA genes for the same amino acid in the consensus sequence.
Table 5. Comparison of Selected Gene Families Identiﬁed by PFAM (Release 21) Domains between S. nodorum and Latest BROAD Releases of
M. grisea, N. crassa, and A. nidulans and Incomplete Data from C. heterostrophus and F. graminearum (Kroken et al., 2003; Gaffoor et al., 2005; Lee
et al., 2005)
S. nodorum
Gene Family
Genes with
PFAM Match
Genes with
EST Clones
In Planta
Clones
Oleate
Clones
M. grisea
Release 5
N. crassa
v3 Assembly 7
A. nidulans
Release 3
C. heterostrophus
or F. graminearum
G-alpha 4 2 3 0 3 3 3
Cfem 4 1 17 15 9 6 4 9 Ch 8 Fg
Rhodopsin 2 2 14 8 1 2 1
Hydrophobin class 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 3
Hydrophobin class 2 2 0 0 0 2 1 0
Feruloyl esterase 8 0 0 0 10 1 5
Cutinase 11 4 4 8 16 3 4
Subtilisin 11 3 8 2 26 6 3
Transcription factor 94 25 37 43 97 83 195
Cytochrome p450 103 20 27 20 115 39 102
PKS 19 1 3 0 24 7 28 24 Ch 14 Fg
NRPS 8 1 1 0 8 3 13 10 Ch
PKS-NRPS 1 0 0 0 7 0 0 1 Ch
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domain found only in SNOG_00308.2, the domain structures are
identical. Gz FUS1 produces fusarin C, a mycotoxin (Gaffoor
et al., 2005). The best hit (with 59.4% similarity) to
SNOG_00308.2 in M. grisea is Ace1, a hybrid PKS/NRPS that
confers avirulence toM. grisea during rice (Oryzasativa) infection
(Bohnert et al., 2004). It will be intriguing to determine if the
product of SNOG_00308.2 is required for pathogenicity.
G-alpha proteins have been extensively studied in fungi (Lafon
et al., 2006), and many are required for pathogenicity. Distinct
roles for three g-alpha genes have been revealed in M. grisea,
A. nidulans, and N. crassa. It was therefore a surprise to ﬁnd
a fourth g-alpha gene in the S. nodorum genome. This gene
(SNOG_06158.2) was shown to be expressed in vitro and in
planta. It was investigated by gene disruption, and its loss
resulted in no discernable phenotype (data not shown). A fourth
g-alpha protein has been recently identiﬁed in both A. oryzae
(Lafon et al., 2006) and Ustilago maydis (Kamper et al., 2006),
but neither shows signiﬁcant sequence similarity to that of
S.nodorum.Indeed,SNOG_06158.2ismostsimilartoGba3among
the U. maydis g-alphas and GpaB among the A. oryzae genes.
G-alpha proteins transduce extracellular signals leading to
infection-speciﬁc development (Solomon et al., 2004b). Pth11
and ACI1 are two M. grisea genes encoding transmembrane
receptors that deﬁned a new protein domain, CFEM (Kulkarni
et al., 2003), with roles in g-protein signaling. M. grisea has nine
Table 6. Potential Orthologs to S. nodorum NRPS Genes
SN15 NRPS
Domain/
Module
Structurea Best Hit
Accession
Number Organism Reciprocalb
Percentage
of Similarityc
Domain/Module
Structured
Inferred
Function
SNOG_01105.2 TCyAT/CATE/
CAT/CAT
NPS4 AAX09986 C. heterostrophus No 37.2% TECAT/CATE/
CAT/CATE/C/T/C/T
Unknown
Abre
Psy1
AAP78735 A. brassicae No 39.0% TECAT/CATE/CAT/
CATE/C/T/C/T
SNOG_02134.2 AT/CAT/CAT/
C/T/C
NPS2 AAX09984 C. heterostrophus Yes 53.8% AT/CAT/CAT/CATT/C Iron uptake and
oxidative stress
protection
SidC AAP56239 A. nidulans Yes 40.3% A/CA/CA/C/T/C
SNOG_07021.2 ATCT NPS1 AAX09983 C. heterostrophus No 13.8% AT/CAMT/CAT/C Unknown
PesA CAA61605 Metarhizium
anisopliae
No 10.2% ATE/CAT/CAT/CATE/C Unknown
SNOG_09081.2 ATE/CAT/CAT/
CAT/C
NPS4 AAX09986 C. heterostrophus No 33.0% TECAT/CATE/CAT/
CATE/C/T/C/T
Unknown
PesA CAA61605 M. anisopliae Yes 58.1% ATE/CAT/CAT/CATE/C Unknown
SNOG_09488.2 CATE/CAT/
CATE
NPS4 AAX09986 C. heterostrophus No 26.3% TECAT/CATE/CAT/
CATE/C/T/C/T
Unknown
PesA CAA61605 M. anisopliae No 36.6% ATE/CAT/CAT/CATE/C Unknown
SNOG_14098.2 ATE/CAT/CAT/
CATE/C
NPS4 AAX09986 C. heterostrophus No 32.3% TECAT/CATE/CAT/
CATE/C/T/C/T
Unknown
Salps2 CAI38799 Hypocrea lixii Yes 34.4% TCAT/CAT/CAT
SNOG_14368.2 AT/C/TT NPS6 AAX09988 C. heterostrophus Yes 73.5% AT/C/AT Virulence,
siderophore-
mediated iron
metabolism,
tolerance
to oxidative
stress
NPS6 ABI51982 C. miyabeanus Yes 73.5% AT/C/TT
SNOG_14834.2 TECAT/CATE/
CAT/CATE/C
NPS4 AAX09986 C. heterostrophus Yes 75.9% TECAT/CATE/CAT/
CATE/C/T/C/T
Virulence, conidial
cell wall
construction,
spore
germination/
sporulation
efﬁciency
Ab
NPS2e
A. brassicicola Yes 78.2% TECAT/CATE/CAT/
CATE/C/T/C
Abre
Psy1
AAP78735 A. brassicae Yes 78.0% TECAT/CATE/CAT/
CATE/C/T/C/T
aDomain abbreviations: A, adenylation; C, condensation; Cy, Cyclization; E, epimerization; T, thiolation; Te, Thioesterase. Potential orthologs were
identiﬁed by best BLASTP hits to NRPS genes in C. heterostrophus (Lee et al., 2005) and by best informative hit to the nonredundant database at NCBI
of e-value <1 3 10 10.
bThe best hit of the identiﬁed gene in the S. nodorum gene set was observed reciprocally.
cPercentage of similarity of ortholog pairs (Needleman and Wunsch, 1970) via NEEDLE (Rice et al., 2000).
dDomain structure and modular organization for all sequences was determined via the online NRPS-PKS database (Ansari et al., 2004). It should be
noted that domain structure predictions may vary slightly from those stated in the original studies.
eProtein sequence for Ab NPS2 available in Supplemental Appendix S2 online from Kim et al. (2007).
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SN15 PKS
Domain/Module
Structure Best Hit
Accession
Number Organism Reciprocal Similarity Inferred Clade
Domain/Module
Structure
Inferred Function
of Ortholog
SNOG_00477.2 KsAtKrAcp fg12100 F. graminearum No 21.6% Fungal 6MSAS KsAtAcp/KrAcp/Acp 6-Methylsalicylic acid
synthesis (Fujii
et al., 1996)
PKS25 AAR90279 C. heterostrophus Yes 59.7% KsAtKrAcp
atX BAA20102 A. terreus Yes 69.0% KsAtKrAcp
SNOG_02561.2 KsAtErKrAcp fg12109 F. graminearum No 42.1% Reducing PKS clade I KsAtErKrAcp Synthesis of diketide
moiety of compactin
or similar polyketide
(Abe et al., 2002a,
2002b)
PKS3 AAR90258 C. heterostrophus Yes 45.8% KsAtErKrAcp
mlcB BAC20566 P. citrinum Yes 47.7% KsAtDhErKrAcp
SNOG_04868.2 KsAtErKrAcp fg05794 F. graminearum Yes 38.9% Reducing PKS clade I KsAtAcp/ErKrAcp Synthesis of squalestatin
(Nicholson et al., 2001) PKS6 AAR90261 C. heterostrophus No 46.5% KsAtErKr
type I PKS AAO62426 Phoma sp C2932 No 49.8% KsAtErKrAcp
SNOG_05791.2 KsAtErKrAcp fg12109 F. graminearum Yes 43.1% Reducing PKS clade I KsAtErKrAcp Synthesis of alternapyrone
(Fujii et al., 2005) PKS5 AAR90261 C. heterostrophus Yes 73.1% KsAtErKr
atl5 BAD83684 A. solani Yes 79.2% KsAtErKrAcp
SNOG_06676.2 KsAtErKr fg01790 F. graminearum No 31.3% Reducing PKS clade IV KsAtErKrAcp Synthesis of fumonisin
(Proctor et al., 1999) PKS14 AAR92221 G. moniliformis No 31.8% KsAtErKr
FUM1 AAD43562 G. moniliformis No 30.0% KsAtErKrAcp
SNOG_06682.1 KsAtAcp fg03964 F. graminearum No 36.2% Nonreducing PKS
clade III
(uncharacterized)
KsAtAcp Synthesis of citrinin
(Shimizu et al., 2005) PKS17 AAR90253 B. fuckeliana Yes 43.9% KsAtAcp
pksCT BAD44749 M. purpureus Yes 44.7% KsAtAcp
SNOG_07866.2 KsAtKr fg12100 F. graminearum No 37.8% Reducing PKS clade II KsAtAcp/KrAcp/Acp Synthesis of polyketide
similar to citrinin/
lovastatin
PKS16 AAR90270 C. heterostrophus Yes 67.9% KsAtKr
EqiS AAV66106 F. heterosporum Yes 39.8% KsAtKrAcp/Acp
SNOG_08274.2 KsAcp/AtAcp/Acp fg12040 F. graminearum No 40.3% Nonreducing PKS
clade II
(e.g., melanins)
KsAtAcp Synthesis of perithecial
pigment, autofusarin,
or similar polyketide
(Graziani et al., 2004)
PKS12 AAR90248 B. fuckeliana No 44.5% KsAtAcp/Acp
PKS AAS48892 N. haematococca No 47.8% KsAtAcp/Acp
SNOG_08614.2 KsAtAcp/Acp/Te fg12125 F. graminearum Yes 41.2% Nonreducing PKS clade I KsAtAcp/Acp Synthesis of perithecial
pigment, cercosporin,
or similar polyketide;
cercosporin is a
reactive oxygen
species–generating
toxin degrading plant
cell membranes
(Chung et al., 2003)
PKS3 AAR92210 G. moniliformis No 49.3% KsAtAcp/Acp
PKS AAT69682 C. nicotianae No 60.7% KsAtAcp/Acp
SNOG_09623.2 KsAtAcp/ErKrAcp fg01790 F. graminearum No 58.9% Reducing PKS clade IV KsAtErKrAcp Synthesis of fumonisin
(Proctor et al., 1999) PKS11 AAR90266 C. heterostrophus Yes 56.1% KsAtErKrAcp
FUM1 AAD43562 G. moniliformis Yes 57.7% KsAtErKrAcp
SNOG_11066.2 KsKsAtErKrAcp fg12055 F. graminearum No 43.2% Reducing PKS clade III KsAtErKrAcp High virulence; synthesis
of T-toxin; zearalenone
(Gaffoor et al., 2005;
Baker et al., 2006)
PKS8 AAR90244 B. fuckeliana Yes 59.7% KsAtErKrAcp
PKS2 ABB76806 C. heterostrophus Yes 44.9% KsAtErKrAcp
SNOG_11076.2 KsAtDhErKrAcp fg01790 F. graminearum Yes 62.8% Reducing PKS clade IV KsAtErKrAcp Synthesis of fumonisin
(Proctor et al., 1999) PKS14 AAR90268 C. heterostrophus Yes 82.7% KsAtDHErKrAcp
FUM1 AAD43562 G. moniliformis No 53.9% KsAtErKrAcp
SNOG_11272.2 KsKsAtErKrAcp fg12055 F. graminearum No 44.7% Reducing PKS clade IV KsAtErKrAcp Synthesis of zearalenone
or similar polyketide;
similar to HR-type PKS
(Gaffoor et al., 2005)
PKS14 AAR92221 G. moniliformis Yes 48.7% KsAtErKr
PKSKA1 AAY32931 Xylaria sp BCC 1067 No 47.3% KsAtErKrAcp
SNOG_11981.2 KsAtAcp/Acp/Acp/Te fg12040 F. graminearum Yes 54.9% Nonreducing PKS clade II KsAtAcp Synthesis of melanin
(Moriwaki et al., 2004;
Amnuaykanjanasin
et al., 2005).
PKS18 AAR90272 C. heterostrophus Yes 85.7% KsAtAcp/Acp/Te
PKS1 BAD22832 B. oryzae Yes 88.2% KsAtAcp/Acp/Te
SNOG_12897.2 KsAtErKr fg10548 F. graminearum No 39.7% Reducing PKS clade I KsAtErKrAcp Synthesis of
alternapyrone
(Fujii et al., 2005)
PKS5 AAR92212 G. moniliformis No 38.2% KsAtAcp/ErKrAcp
alt5 BAD83684 A. solani No 37.8% KsAtErKrAcp
SNOG_13032.2 KsAtAcpKr fg01790 F. graminearum No 40.4% Reducing PKS clade IV KsAtErKrAcp Synthesis of fumonisin
(Proctor et al., 1999) PKS12 AAR92219 G. moniliformis No 45.1% KsAtAcp/Acp/ErKrAcp
FUM1 AAD43562 G. moniliformis No 39.1% KsAtErKrAcp
SNOG_14927.2 KsAtDhKrAcp fg01790 F. graminearum No 44.3% Reducing PKS clade IV KsAtErKrAcp Synthesis of diketide
moiety of compactin
(Abe et al., 2002a,
2002b).
PKS15 AAR90269 C. heterostrophus No 43.5% KsAtAcp/ErKrAcp
PKS BAC20566 P. citrinum No 39.1% KsAtDhErKrAcp
(Continued)
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Ph. D. Thesis:   James K. Hane Page 27CFEM domain proteins, and F. graminearum has eight. Using a
combination of domain searches and BLAST searches seeded
with the M. grisea and F. graminearum genes, we identiﬁed six
related genes (Table 8). Four of these have at least a weak match
to the CFEM domain, but only three are predicted to be trans-
membrane proteins. SNOG_09610.2 appears to be the ortholog
of Pth11 and the F. graminearum gene fg05821, suggesting
these genes are ancient and conserved. Pth11 is required for
appressorial development and perception of suitable surfaces
(DeZwaan et al., 1999). Neither S. nodorum nor F. graminearum
form classical appressoria (Solomon et al., 2006b), suggesting
that the genes have different functions in these species.
SNOG_05942.2isalsocloselyrelatedtoPth11.Knockoutstrains
for this gene were obtained but had no obvious phenotype (data
not shown). SNOG_03589.2 is also related to Pth11 and appears
tobeatransmembraneproteinbutlackstheCFEMdomain.Both
SNOG_08876.2 and SNOG_15007.2 possess CFEM domains
and a signal peptide but do not appear to be integral membrane
proteins. Knockout strains for SNOG_08876.2 were obtained but
revealednoobviousphenotype(datanotshown).SNOG_15007.2
is similar to glycosylphosphatidylinositol-anchored CFEM-
containing proteins from three other fungal species. It appears
to be heavily expressed both in the oleate and in planta EST
libraries with 17 and 27 ESTs, respectively. A clear role for this
geneisasyetunknown.CFEMdomainproteinsarethoughttobe
involved in surface signal perception, and three candidates for
this role have been identiﬁed. The paucity of such genes in
S. nodorum and lack of phenotype associated with deletion of
two of them suggests that this function may be covered by a dif-
ferent class of transmembrane receptors.
Hydrophobins are small, secreted proteins with eight Cys
residues in a conserved pattern that coat the fungal mycelium
and spore (Wessels, 1994). Class 2 hydrophobins are restricted
to ascomycetes, whereas class1hydrophobins arealsofound in
other fungal divisions (Linder et al., 2005). Two class 2 and no
class1hydrophobingeneswerefoundintheS.nodorumgenome
(seeSupplementalFigure1online).Thisisanunusualexampleof
anascomycetegenomewithonlyclass2hydrophobingenes.Itis
interestingtonotethatalthougharangeofNeurosporaspeciesall
contained a gene orthologous to the class 1 hydrophobin EAS
gene from N. crassa, they were expressed signiﬁcantly only in
species that produced aerial conidia \(Wineﬁeld et al., 2007).
S. nodorum produces pycnidiospores in a gelatinous cirrhus
adapted for rain dispersal (Solomon et al., 2006b). It may be that
the absence of aerial mitosporulation negates the need for class
1 hydrophobins.
Two rhodopsin-like genes were found in the genome, one of
which is similar to the bacteriorhodopsin-like gene found in
L. maculans that is a proton pump (Sumii et al., 2005). The likely
physiological roles of these genes are currently under investiga-
tion.
The interaction between a pathogen and its host is to a large
extent orchestrated bythe proteins thataresecreted or localized
to the cell wall or cell membrane. Pathogens such as M. grisea,
which kill and degrade host tissues, have been shown to secrete
large numbers of degradative enzymes (Dean et al., 2005). More
surprisingly, the biotrophic pathogen U. maydis was also found
to secrete many proteins; many of the genes are clustered,
coexpressed, and required for normal pathogenesis but are of
unknown molecular functions (Kamper et al., 2006). We have
therefore analyzed the putative proteome of S. nodorum for
potentially secreted proteins and compared them with these
pathogens and the saprobe N. crassa. A total of 1782 proteins
was predicted to be extracellular based on predictions using
WoLF PSORT; a further 1760 were predicted to be plasma
membrane located (see Supplemental Data Set 2 online). GO
annotations were assigned via Blast2GO for 551of the putatively
extracellular proteins (Table 9). They are dominated by carbo-
hydrate and protein degradation enzymes as would be expected
and which is consistent with the EST analysis (see below). The
role of many fungal extracellular proteins is currently unknown.
Among the S. nodorum predicted extracellular proteins, 1231
hadnoGOannotation.Ofthese,only410hadsigniﬁcantmatches
to putatively extracellular proteins from U. maydis, M. grisea,o r
N. crassa (Figure 3). More of these 410 genes had homologs in
M. grisea (13 þ 91 ¼ 104) than in N. crassa (3 þ 39 ¼ 42). As
M. grisea and N. crassa are phylogenetically equidistant from
S. nodorum, this suggests both that the pathogens secrete more
proteinsthanN.crassaandthatthegenesarerelated.Expanding
this generalization will require genome analysis of a saprobic
dothideomycete.Afurther251genes(89þ162)hadhomologsin
both M. grisea and N. crassa. Another 118 S. nodorum putatively
Table 7. (continued).
SN15 PKS
Domain/Module
Structure Best Hit
Accession
Number Organism Reciprocal Similarity Inferred Clade
Domain/Module
Structure
Inferred Function
of Ortholog
SNOG_15829.2 KsAtAcp fg12040 F. graminearum No 42.2% Nonreducing PKS
proteins basal to
clades I and II
(uncharacterized)
KsAtAcp Synthesis of melanin,
autofusarin, or similar
polyketide (Moriwaki
et al., 2004)
PKS1 BAD22832 B. oryzae No 41.3% KsAtAcp/Acp/Te
PKS14 AAR90250 B. fuckeliana No 67.6% KsAtAcp/Acp
SNOG_15965.2 KsAtErKrAcp fg10548 F. graminearum No 43.9% Reducing PKS clade IV KsAtErKrAcp Synthesis of fumonisin
(Proctor et al., 1999) PKS10 AAR90246 B. fuckeliana Yes 68.8% KsAtErKrAcp
PKSKA1 AAY32931 Xylaria sp BCC 1067 No 54.7% KsAtErKrAcp
Domain abbreviations: ACP, acyl-carrier protein domain; At, acetyl transferase; Dh, dehydratase; Er, enoyl reductase; Kr, keto reductase; Ks, keto synthase; Te, thioesterase. Potential
orthologs to PKSs C. heterostrophus and F. graminearum (Kroken et al., 2003; Gaffoor et al., 2005) and by best informative hit to the nonredundant database at NCBI of e-value <1 3 10 10.
Domain structure and modular organization for all sequences was determined via the online NRPS-PKS database (Ansari et al., 2004). It should be noted that domain structure predictions
may vary slightly from those stated in the original studies. Percentage of similarity of ortholog pairs was determined (Needleman and Wunsch, 1970) via NEEDLE (Rice et al., 2000).
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genes encoding the U. maydis secretome, including 13 that
uniquely hit the biotrophic basidiomycete. We found no obvious
patterns of clustering of any of these secreted genes. The most
striking ﬁnding was that821geneshad nosigniﬁcant similarity to
predicted extracellular proteins of any of these fully sequenced
genomes.Theselargenumbersofputativelysecretedproteinsof
mostly unknown functions, whose genes appear to be rapidly
evolving, points to a hitherto unsuspected complexity and sub-
tlety in the interaction between the pathogen and its environ-
ments.
One newly recognized aspect of S. nodorum is the production
of secreted proteinaceous toxins. SNOG_16571.2 encodes a
host-speciﬁc protein toxin called ToxA that determines the
interaction with the dominant wheat disease susceptibility gene
Tsn1 (Friesen et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2006). Population genetic
evidence suggests that this gene was interspeciﬁcally trans-
ferred to the wheat tan spot pathogen, P. tritici-repentis, prior to
1941, thereby converting a minor into a major pathogen. An RGD
motif that is involved in import into susceptible plant cells is
required for activity (Meinhardt et al., 2002; Manning et al., 2004;
Manning and Ciuffetti, 2005). Biochemical and genetic evidence
suggests that S. nodorum isolates contain several other protein-
aceous toxins (Liu et al., 2004a, 2004b). ToxA is a 13.2-kD
protein, and current research indicates that the other toxins are
also small proteins. Among the predicted extracellular proteins,
840 are <30 kD and 26 have an RGD motif (see Supplemen-
tal Data Set 2 online). Analysis of these toxin candidates is
underway.
Gene Expression during Infection
Whenanalyzedbybiologicalprocessandmolecularfunction,the
in planta EST library was dominated by genes involved in the
Table 8. Potential Orthologs of S. nodorum CFEM Proteins Identiﬁed by Matches to PFAM Domain PF05730 and Best Hit to M. grisea and
F. graminearum CFEM Proteins
Best Seeda Similarity
SN15 CFEM
Protein
PF05730
Matcha Locationb 7tmc
Informative
Best Hit
(Nonredundant) Reciprocal Similarity
Inferred
Function
fg08554 36.4% SNOG_02161.2 No Extracellular No None Unknown
SNOG_08876.2 Yes Extracellular No None Unknown
MGG06724.5 21.4% SNOG_03589.2 No Plasma
membrane
Yes AAD30437
M. grisea
PTH11
No 24.8% GPCR involved in
surface perception
MGG05871.5 38.3% SNOG_05942.2 Yes Plasma
membrane
Yes AAD30438
M. grisea
PTH11
No 38.3% GPCR involved in
surface perception
MGG10473.5 57.5% SNOG_09610.2 Yes Plasma
membrane
Yes AAD30437
M. grisea
PTH11
Yes 33.1% GPCR involved in
surface perception
Fg05821 Yes 59.0%
MGG05531.5 38.0% SNOG_15007.2 Yes Extracellular No ABA33784
Pro-rich antigen-
like protein
(Paracoccidioides
brasiliensis)
Yes 51.2% Similar to Pro-rich
antigens and Ag2/Pra
CRoW domains more
commonly identiﬁed as
immunoreactive
antigens
of mammalian
fungal
pathogens
(Peng et al., 2002);
similar to GPI-anchored
CFEM proteins
XP_750946.1
GPI-anchored
CFEM domain
protein (Aspergillus
fumigatus Af293)
Yes 56.6%
AAP84613.1jAg2/Pra
CRoW domain
(Coccidioides
posadasii)
Yes 25.7%
aIn addition to HMMER matches to PFAM accession PF05730 (using gathering cutoffs), CFEM domain–containing proteins from M. grisea (BROAD
release 5: MGG_01149.5, MGG_01872.5, MGG_05531.5, MGG_05871.5, MGG_06724.5, MGG_06755.5, MGG_07005.5, MGG_09570.5, and
MGG_10473.5) and Fusarium graminearum (FGDB: fg00588, fg02077, fg02155, fg02374, fg03897, fg05175, fg05821, and fg08554) were used as
seeds to identify putative CFEM proteins by their best BLASTP match with an e-value <1 3 10 10 to S. nodorum.
b,cCellular location was determined with WoLF PSORT (Horton et al., 2007), and the presence of transmembrane-spanning regions (7tm) was
determined by consensus between TMHMM (Krogh et al., 2001), TMPRED (Hofmann and Stoffel, 1993), and Phobius (Kall et al., 2004). Best hits of
Stagonospora CFEM proteins to the nonredundant protein database at NCBI was determined by informative BLASTP hits of e-value <1 3 10 10 (hits
excluding seed and self hits, which are not hypothetical or unknown and preferentially yield useful functional information).
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extracellular proteins and carbohydrates, speciﬁcally cellulose
and arabino-xylan (Table 3; see Supplemental Table 5 online).
Thesecretionofproteases(Bindschedleretal.,2003),xylanases,
and cellulases suggests that the fungus catabolizes plant pro-
teins and carbohydrates for energy in planta at this late stage of
infection. Studies in a range of pathogens suggest that early
infection is characterized by the catabolism of internal lipid
stores and that mid stages are characterized by the use of
external sugars and amino acids (Solomon et al., 2003a). These
studies of late infection suggest that polymerized substrates are
used after the more easily available substrates are exhausted
and provide a novel perspective to in planta nutrition. The
abundance of transcripts linked to protein synthesis indicates
that this process is very active during this stage of infection and
may be related to the massive secretion of degradative enzymes
and to the synthesis of proteins needed for sporulation. A similar
picture was observed when the genes were analyzed by cellular
component (Table 3) with gene products destined for the ribo-
some dominating. Genes whose products are targeted to the
nucleolus and cytoskeleton illustrate the importance of nuclear
division and cytokinesis at this stage of infection as many new
cell types are elaborated in the developing pycnidium. Thirty-six
gene products targeted to the extracellular region include a
protease, an a-glucuronidase, and various glucanases consis-
tent with the picture of polymerized substrate breakdown.
Late-stage infection has rarely been examined in plant–fungal
interactions, and it is therefore noteworthy that upregulation of
transcripts involved in protein synthesis was also observed in
late-stage infections of wheat by M. graminicola (Keon et al.,
2005). The high rate of protein synthesis may be required for
pycnidial biogenesis and may also represent an attractive target
for fungicidal intervention.
The oleate EST library was dominated by genes involved in
lipid and malate metabolism, the trichloroacetic acid cycle, and
electron transport. To determine whether the ratio of ESTs in the
in planta and oleate libraries was indicative of early- and late-
stage infection, transcript levels from eight candidate genes
were determined by a quantitative PCR. The genes were chosen
from those found exclusively in the in planta library. Transcripts
were quantiﬁed in cDNA pools made from RNA isolated from in
vitro and in planta growth of SN15 at early and late infection time
points. The in vitro cultures sampled at 4 DAI did not contain any
pycnidia, whereas cultures sampled at 18 DAI were heavily
sporulating with many pycnidia. To isolate RNA from both early
and late infections of wheat, an SN15 infection latent pe-
riod assay was used to provide in planta infection transcripts
(Solomon etal.,2003b).Lesions wereexcised after8and12DAI,
representing early and late infection stages. The three genes
most upregulated during growth in planta (SNOG_00557.2,
SNOG_03877.2, and SNOG_16499.2) all had >20 in planta
ESTs, indicating that the EST frequencies were useful predictors
of geneexpression at theselevels. SNOG_00557.2 was the gene
with the highest peak expression level in planta and the largest
difference between in vitro and in planta conditions. As the gene
is predicted to be an arabinofuranosidase, this reafﬁrmed the
important roleof carbohydrolases duringcolonization of thehost
tissue. Overall, the four tissue types represented clear states of
nonsporulation and sporulation during both in vitro and in planta
growth. All the genes were found to be expressed in the 12-DAI
infectedsample,andthiswasthehighestlevelobservedinallbut
Figure 3. Homology Relationships of the S. nodorum Secretome.
The 1231 predicted extracellular proteins without GO annotation were
compared with the latest releases of the U. maydis, N. crassa,a n dM.
grisea genomes. Counts are best hits of e-value <1e-10 if predicted as
extracellular by WoLF PSORT.
Table 9. The Most Abundant Gene Ontologies Associated with the
Predicted Secretome
GO Identiﬁer Description Genes
Biological processes
GO:0005975 Carbohydrate metabolism 42
GO:0008152 Metabolism 34
GO:0006118 Electron transport 30
GO:0006508 Proteolysis 26
GO:0045493 Xylan catabolism 19
GO:0044237 Cellular metabolism 17
GO:0030245 Cellulose catabolism 12
GO:0000272 Polysaccharide catabolism 10
Molecular functions
GO:0003674 Molecular function 68
GO:0016491 Oxidoreductase activity 52
GO:0016787 Hydrolase activity 52
GO:0004553 Hydrolase activity, hydrolyzing
O-glycosyl compounds
48
GO:0005488 Binding 34
GO:0003824 Catalytic activity 33
GO:0046872 Metal ion binding 19
GO:0030248 Cellulose binding 18
GO:0016798 Hydrolase activity, acting
on glycosyl bonds
13
GO:0008233 Peptidase activity 12
GO:0008810 Cellulase activity 12
GO:0016740 Transferase activity 12
GO:0016789 Carboxylic ester hydrolase activity 10
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moderate to high levels of gene expression were found in the in
vitro samples from six of the eight genes. Attempts to use axenic
samples to mimic infection has a long history (Coleman et al.,
1997; Talbot et al., 1997; Solomon et al., 2003a; Trail et al., 2003;
Thomma et al., 2006). Our data indicate that oleate feeding is not
a signiﬁcantly closer model for infection than starvation has
proved to be.
Genome Architecture
Colinearity of gene order is a notable feature of closely related
plant and animal genomes but is represented in fungi by a com-
plex pattern of dispersed colinearity, such as observed between
Aspergillus spp (Galagan et al., 2005). This low degree of
organizational conservation can be attributed to the 200 million
year separation of these species and the rarity of meiotic events
that would tend to maintain chromosomal integrity. S. nodorum
is the ﬁrst dothideomycete to have its sequence publicly re-
leased; thus, the closest species for which whole-genome com-
parisons could be made are the Aspergilli and N. crassa, which
are separated from S. nodorum by ;400 million years of evo-
lution. Thus far, we have been unable to detect signiﬁcant
regions of colinearity with other sequenced genomes, but it is
possible that more sensitive methods and the release of more
closely related genome sequences will succeed in revealing
patterns of chromosomal level evolution.
At a smaller scale, the mating type loci of L. maculans,
C. heterostrophus, A. alternata, and M. graminicola have been
previously analyzed (Cozijnsen and Howlett, 2003). Apart from
Mat1-1 and orf1, the only shared genes were a DNA ligase gene
found in L. maculans and M. graminicola and Gap1 found in
L. maculans and C. heterostrophus. The colinearity between
L. maculans and S. nodorum is more complete. Figure 4A shows
the relationship of gene order and orientation between these
sibling species. It is clear that gene order and orientation are
conserved, though the intergenic regions have no discernable
relationships. This conﬁrms the close phylogenetic relationship
between these species, with S. nodorum closest to L. maculans
and more distantly related to C. heterostrophus.
There is tantalizing evidence of residual colinearity of the
genes present in a contiguous 38-kb region of L. maculans DNA
(Idnurm et al., 2003). Six of the nine L. maculans genes have
orthologs within a 200-kb region of S. nodorum DNA. Gene
orientation is retained, but they are interspersed with ;60 other
predicted genes (Figure 4B).
Adifferentpatternofcolinearityisapparentinthequinategene
cluster. The quinate genes regulate the catabolism of quinate
and have a wide distribution in ﬁlamentous fungi (Giles et al.,
1991). The cluster comprises seven coregulated genes. In some
cases, portions of the cluster are repeated at other genomic
locations. In S. nodorum, the main cluster is located on scaffold
19 with two genes on scaffold 12. Figure 5 show the relationship
ofgenecontentandorderinsixfungalspecies.Asthespeciesfor
comparison span 400 million years of evolution, it is apparent
that clustering of these genes per se is highly conserved.
However, the gene order and orientation shows no conservation
apart from the constant juxtaposition of homologs of Qa-1S and
Qa1-F andof Qa-XandQa-2.Evenin thesecases,though, some
are59to59andothersare39to39.Itappears,therefore,thatthere
must be selection for retention of clustering of these seven
genes, even if the exact orientation may not be so important. It
may be that such proximity clustering is important in that it
enables gene regulation by chromatin remodeling mediated by a
Figure 4. Colinearity between S. nodorum SN15 and L. maculans Identiﬁed by tBLASTX.
(A) Mating-type locus.
(B) A 38-kb region of L. maculans.
Colors indicate an orthologous relationship between genes, whereas black indicates no relationship. Numbers in red give coordinates on the
S. nodorum scaffolds.
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apparent ortholog of LaeA.
Fungi have a truly ancient history, many times longer than
that of animals and ﬂowering plants (Padovan et al., 2005). The
extent of genetic diversity iscorrespondingly large. Phylogenetic
analysis of fungi has been hampered by a paucity of reliable
morphological indicators. As a consequence, phylogenetic re-
construction of the fungi has been particularly unstable until the
widespread introduction of multigene-based DNA sequence
comparisons.Thisstudyconﬁrmstheoverallmonophyleticchar-
actersoftheDothideomycetes andthePleosporalestaxa.These
groups contain many thousands of species and are notable for
their content of major plant pathogens infecting many important
plant families. The origins of this class, likely >400 million years
ago, is considerably older than their plant hosts. It is particularly
interestingtonotethatallthefungalplantpathogensthatarewell
established as host-speciﬁc toxin producers are in this class
(Stagonospora, Cochliobolus, Pyrenophora, M. zeae-maydis,
and Alternaria). Taken as a whole, the pathogens in this class
are mainly described as necrotrophic, while a few are debatably
described as biotrophic (Venturia and C. fulvum) or hemibiotro-
phic (L. maculans, M. graminicola, and M. ﬁjiensis). None of the
species in this class are obligate pathogens, and none possess
classical haustoria (Oliver and Ipcho, 2004); furthermore, many
other species are nonpathogenic. The genome sequence of
S. nodorum represents an important point of comparison from
which to derive hypotheses about the genetic basis of patho-
genicity in these organisms. Genome sequences of several
of these species are in progress (Goodwin, 2004), including
A. brassicicola, M. ﬁjiensis, M. graminicola, L. maculans, and
P. tritici-repentis, or have been completed but not released
(C. heterostrophus; Catlett et al., 2003). Three of these species,
S. nodorum, M. graminicola,a n dP. tritici-repentis, are wheat path-
ogens. The possibility of multiple pairwise comparisons of gene
content between phylogenetically and ecologically close species
promisestobeapowerfulmethodtoderiveworkablysmalllistsof
candidate effector genes controlling pathogenicity, host speciﬁc-
ity, and life cycle characters and thus provide ideas for the
generation of novel crop protection strategies. The genome se-
quence provides the tools for global transcriptome analysis,
thereby identifying the genes expressed during different phases
of infection. This study has also highlighted secreted proteins,
whichappeartobemarkedlymorenumerousthaninnonpathogens
but which have predominately mysterious roles. Finally, the
Figure 5. Organization of the Quinate Cluster from Several Sequenced Fungal Genomes.
Numbers under the S. nodorum genes refer to the SNOG identiﬁers. The S. nodorum genes are located on scaffolds 19 and 12, respectively.
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analysis of hypotheses of interspeciﬁc gene transfer. This
has already been identiﬁed in pathogens in general (Richards
et al., 2006) and S. nodorum in particular (Friesen et al., 2006;
Stukenbrock and McDonald, 2007) and may emerge as a major
feature in the evolution of these organisms.
METHODS
Fungal Strains
Stagonospora nodorum strain SN15 (Solomon et al., 2003b) was used for
both genome and EST libraries and has been deposited at the Fungal
Genetics Stock Center. The genome sequence was obtained as de-
scribed (http://www.broad.mit.edu/annotation/genome/stagonospora_
nodorum/Assembly.html). The sequences are available for download
from GenBank under accession number AAGI00000000.
Phylogenetic Analysis
A combined matrix of 41 taxa was generated from DNA sequences
obtained from two ribosomal (nuclear large and small subunit [nuc-LSU
and nuc-SSU]) and three protein genes (elongation factor 1 a [EF-1a]a n d
the largest and second largest subunits of RNA polymerase II [RPB1 and
RPB2]). Data were obtained from the Assembling the Fungal Tree of Life
(AFTOL; www.aftol.org) and GenBank sequence databases, which
aligned in ClustalX (Thompson et al., 1997) and manually improved where
necessary. After introns and ambiguously aligned characters were ex-
cluded, 6694 bp were used in the ﬁnal analyses. In some cases, genes
were missing (see Supplemental Table 3 and Supplemental Data Set 3
online). The resulting data were combined and delimited into 11 parti-
tions,includingnuc-SSU,nuc-LSU,andtheﬁrst,second,andthirdcodon
positionsofEF-1a,RPB1, andRPB2,withunique models applied to each
partition. Metropolis coupled Markov chain Monte Carlo analyses were
conductedusingMrBayes3.1.2(HuelsenbeckandRonquist,2001)witha
six-parametermodelofevolution(generalizedtimereversible) (Rodriguez
et al., 1990) and gamma distribution approximated with four categories
and a proportion of invariable sites. Trees were sampled every 100th
generation for 5,000,000 generations. Three runs were completed to
ensure that stationarity was reached, and 5000 trees were discarded as
‘‘burn in’’ for each. Posterior probabilities were determined by calculating
a 50% majority-rule consensus tree of 45,000 trees from a single run.
Maximum likelihood bootstrap proportions were calculated by doing
1000 replicates in RAxML-VI-HPC (Stamatakis, 2006) with the GTRCAT
modelapproximationand25ratecategorieswiththesamedatapartitions
as for the Bayesian runs.
Repetitive Elements
Repetitive elements were identiﬁed de novo using RepeatScout v1.0.0
(Price et al., 2005) with a minimum threshold of 10 matches and a
minimum repeat length of 200 bp. Newly generated repeats were aligned
tothegenomeassemblyviaBLASTNv2.0(Altschuletal.,1990).Hitswere
discarded if sequence identity fell below 35% or alignment length was
<200 bp. For each repeat, the number of ﬁltered hits was counted, and
repeats were discarded if the number of hits to the assembly was <10.
Prototype repeat regions were deﬁned by identiﬁcation of sequence
similarities among themselves via BLASTN and deletion of redundant
repeat sequence. Regions of the genome assembly that matched to a
repeat were aligned using MUSCLE v3.6 (Edgar, 2004). To identify repeat
type and function, repeats were compared with the nonredundant se-
quence database hosted by NCBI via BLASTN/BLASTX, and subrepeat
regions within repeats were also analyzed. Tandem repeats were iden-
tiﬁed using Tandem Repeat Finder (Benson, 1999), direct repeats were
identiﬁed via MegaBLAST (Zhang et al., 2000), and inverted repeats were
identiﬁed using both MegaBLAST and eINVERTED (Rice et al., 2000).
Putativetelomericregionswerepredictedbyconsideringscaffoldends
containingsuccessiverepetitiveelementswithoutinterspersedpredicted
protein coding genes. The occurrence of repeat classes within these
regions was counted and compared with occurrences throughout the
genome. Where >85% of the repeats were found to be at nongenic
scaffold end regions, these classes were classiﬁed as telomeric repeats.
The scaffold ends were predicted to be physical telomeres if they
contained three or more telomeric repeats.
ToanalyzeandcomparetheprevalenceofRIPmutation,wedeveloped
a program to compare RIP mutations between multiple sequences (J.K.
Hane and R.P. Oliver, unpublished data). RIPCAL compares the aligned
sequencesagainstadesignatedmodelsequence(inthiscasethetrimmed
de novo repeats) and was conﬁgured to calculate RIP (Dean et al., 2005).
Gene Content
An automated genome annotation was initially created using the Calhoun
annotation system. A combination of gene prediction programs, FGE-
NESH, FGENESHþ, and GENEID, and 317 manually curated transcripts
were used. GENEWISE was used with non-species speciﬁc parameters
to predict genes from proteins identiﬁed by BLASTX. To reﬁne the initial
genome annotation, a further 10,752 EST reads were obtained from an
EST library from oleate-grown mycelium and 10,751 from S. nodorum–
infected wheat (see below for details). These EST sequences were
screened against a library of wheat ESTs, trimmed for vector sequence
manually, for poly(A) tail sequence using TrimEST (Rice et al., 2000),
screened for unusable sequences of poor quality, ﬁltered for remaining
sequence of $50 bp, and aligned to the genome assembly using Sim4
(Florea et al., 1998). ESTs with multiple genomic locations were assigned
their optimum location based on percent identity, total alignment length,
and best location of the EST mated pair. Gene models were manually
annotated according to optimum EST alignments using Apollo (Lewis
et al., 2002).
Genes that were fully supported by EST data were used to train the
gene prediction program UNVEIL (Majoros et al., 2003). Second-round
gene annotations were created by combining gene predictions with EST
data, with EST data replacing predicted gene models, and UNVEIL
predictions preferred over ﬁrst-round predictions. Genes with coding
regions <50 amino acids were discarded. The numerical identiﬁers
assigned during the ﬁrst-round predictions have been retained. New
gene models were assigned loci from 20,000 onwards. Updated loci
(UNVEIL and EST supported) have been given thenumerical sufﬁx 2(e.g.,
SNOG_16571.2). The 5354 unsupported genes have retained the numer-
ical identiﬁers and sufﬁx 1. Where genic regions lack EST support, only
the coding sequence is reported.
ESTs not aligned to the assembly by Sim4 were compared with the
unassembled reads via BLASTN. EST with matches to unassembled
reads with an e-value of <1E-10 were clustered into contigs using cap3
(Huang and Madan, 1999). The assembled ESTs were tested for single
open reading frames usinggetORF(Riceet al.,2000),andpossible genes
weredeterminedbyBLASTP(Altschuletal.,1990)toproteindatabasesat
NCBI. One new gene (STAG_20208.1) was identiﬁed by this method. We
have chosen not to alter genes where gene models conﬂicted with
homologs except where colinearity evidence conﬁrms orthology (Figure
4). Updated ﬁles of gene and protein sequences are available from
R. Oliver (roliver@murdoch.edu.au).
Proteins were assigned putative functional classes by searching for
relevant PFAM(Bateman etal.,1999) domains(Bateman etal.,2004)with
HMMER v2.0 (Eddy, 1998) (see Supplemental Data Set 2 and Supple-
mental Table 2 online). Putative gene ontology was assigned via BLASTP
with BLAST2GO (Conesa et al., 2005). Due to the relatively poor
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PFAM (Bateman et al., 2004) and CD-SEARCH (Marchler-Bauer and
Bryant, 2004; Marchler-Bauer et al., 2005), PKS and NRPS domains and
their modular organization were further elucidated with online tools
available at NRPS-PKS (Yadav et al., 2003; Ansari et al., 2004). Subcel-
lular localization and secretion was predicted via WoLF PSORT (Horton
et al., 2007).
EST Library Construction
For the construction of the in planta cDNA library, wheat (Triticum
aestivum) cv Amery was infected with S. nodorum SN15 as a whole plant
spray and processed as a latent period assay (Solomon et al., 2006b).
Necrotictissuewasexcised fromtheleavesat 10,11,and 12DAIforRNA
isolation. RNA was isolated by the Trizol method (Sigma-Aldrich).
Material for the oleate library was generated as follows: minimal
medium(100 mL) þ sucrose (0.5% [w/v]) was inoculated withS. nodorum
SN15 pycnidiospores (2.75 3 107) and incubated at 228C with shaking
(130 rpm) for 4 d. Mycelia was harvested, washed, and added to 100 mL
of minimal media, including 0.05% (v/v) Tween 80 and 0.2% (w/v) oleate
asthecarbonsource.Theculturewasincubatedasbefore for30hbefore
being harvested, washed, snap frozen in liquid nitrogen, and freeze-dried
in a Maxi Dry Lyo (Heto Holten). mRNA was extracted using the
Messagemaker mRNA puriﬁcation-cloning kit (Gibco/Invitrogen) accord-
ing to manufacturer’s instructions. A total of 2.3 mg of mRNA was used as
template for reverse transcription to cDNA. The in planta cDNA library
was constructed using the SMART cDNA library construction kit (Clon-
tech), and the oleate library was constructed in pSPORT1 (Gibco/
Invitrogen). All manipulations were performed according to the manufac-
turer’s instructions. Phage DNA was packaged using the GigapackIII
Gold phage packaging system (Stratagene) according to the manufac-
turer’s instructions. Phages were grown, ampliﬁed, and mass-excised to
bacterial clones according to the provided protocols. The ﬁnal libraries
were both estimated to contain ;500,000 clones.
Quantitative PCR
Total RNA (1 mg) was reverse transcribed to cDNA using iScript reverse
transcriptase premix (Bio-Rad) according to the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. RNA from three biological replicates was pooled for a single cDNA
synthesis. cDNA reactions were used asPCR template at 1:50dilution for
invitro–grown SN15samplesandat1:5dilution forinplanta–grownSN15
samples. Quantitative PCR reactions consisted of 10 mL of iQ SYBR
green supermix (Bio-Rad), forward and reverse primers (each at 1.2 mM),
and 5 mL of template DNA in a 20 mL reaction. Reactions were incubated
in a Rotor-Gene 3000 thermocycler (Corbett Research). Cycling condi-
tions were 3 min/958C and then 35 cycles of 10 s/958C, 20 s/578C, and
728C/20 s. Amplicon ﬂuorescence from template of unknown concentra-
tion was compared with that from genomic DNA standards of 25, 2.5,
0.25, and 0.025 ng/reaction. All reactions were performed with two
technical replicates. Data were analyzed using the Rotorgene software
version 6.0 (Corbett Research). Primer sequences are listed in Supple-
mental Table 4 online.
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Sequence data from this article can be found in the GenBank/EMBL data
libraries under accession number AAGI00000000.
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Abstract
Background: Repeat-induced point mutation (RIP) is a fungal-specific genome defence mechanism
that alters the sequences of repetitive DNA, thereby inactivating coding genes. Repeated DNA
sequences align between mating and meiosis and both sequences undergo C:G to T:A transitions.
In most fungi these transitions preferentially affect CpA di-nucleotides thus altering the frequency
of certain di-nucleotides in the affected sequences. The majority of previously published in silico
analyses were limited to the comparison of ratios of pre- and post-RIP di-nucleotides in putatively
RIP-affected sequences – so-called RIP indices. The analysis of RIP is significantly more informative
when comparing sequence alignments of repeated sequences. There is, however, a dearth of
bioinformatics tools available to the fungal research community for alignment-based RIP analysis of
repeat families.
Results: We present RIPCAL http://www.sourceforge.net/projects/ripcal, a software tool for the
automated analysis of RIP in fungal genomic DNA repeats, which performs both RIP index and
alignment-based analyses. We demonstrate the ability of RIPCAL to detect RIP within known RIP-
affected sequences of Neurospora crassa and other fungi. We also predict and delineate the
presence of RIP in the genome of Stagonospora nodorum – a Dothideomycete pathogen of wheat.
We show that RIP has affected different members of the S. nodorum rDNA tandem repeat to
different extents depending on their genomic contexts.
Conclusion: The RIPCAL alignment-based method has considerable advantages over RIP indices
for the analysis of whole genomes. We demonstrate its application to the recently published
genome assembly of S. nodorum.
Background
Over 100 fungal genome sequences have been obtained
or are in the pipeline [1] and next-generation sequencing
technologies will further accelerate the accumulation of
data over the next decade. This rapidly growing array of
sequence information presents many new challenges for
analysis. There is an urgent need to develop and imple-
ment efficient tools to describe features of new genomes.
Repeat-induced point mutation (RIP) is one such area of
fungal biology requiring efficient analytical tools. RIP is
an irreversible genome defence mechanism first detected
in  Neurospora crassa [2,3] and subsequently in Mag-
naporthe grisea [4,5],  Podospora anserina [6] and Lept-
osphaeria maculans [7]. RIP is believed to be a defence
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against transposons, rendering them inactive and protect-
ing sexual progeny from the expression of transposon
genes.
Direct experimental observation of RIP requires both that
the fungal species can be crossed under laboratory condi-
tions and that the strain can be transformed with multiple
copies of a transgene. Very few fungal species are amena-
ble to such analysis and these procedures are slow in all
cases. RIP-like processes can also be detected by in-silico
analysis of repeated elements in whole or partial genomic
sequences. Prior examples include Aspergillus fumigatus
[8], Fusarium oxysporum [9-11], Aspergillus nidulans [12],
Microbotryum violaceum [13],  Magnaporthe oryzae [14],
Aspergillus niger [15] and Penicillium chysogenum [15]. We
now have the opportunity to detect and measure RIP in sil-
ico from genomic sequences of diverse species.
RIP involves transitions from C:G to T:A nucleotides in
pairs of duplicated sequences during the dikaryotic phase
between mating and meiosis [2,3]. RIP changes are scat-
tered throughout both sequences where pairs share more
than ~80% identity [16] and are over 400 bp in length
[17]. C:G transitions are not random within affected
sequences. Particular CpN dinucleotides are preferentially
altered over others (Table 1). In N. crassa, CpA di-nucle-
otides were preferentially altered [18]. Thus a strong bias
towards CpA to TpA changes (or TpG to TpA in the com-
plementary strand) was observed. This resulted in a rela-
tive decrease in CpA and TpG and a corresponding
increase in TpA di-nucleotides within RIP-affected
sequences. These changes in di-nucleotide frequencies can
be used to identify RIP-affected repeats by measuring the
ratios of pre-RIP and post-RIP di-nucleotides within a set
of repeated sequences. This generates a single statistic
called a "RIP index" (plural: RIP indices). High frequen-
cies of post-RIP and low frequencies of pre-RIP di-nucle-
otides are straightforward to detect by this method and
useful for identifying RIP-affected sequences. The RIP
indices TpA/Apt and (CpA+TpG)/(ApC+GpT), originally
developed by Margolin et al [19], are commonly used to
detect RIP in silico [8,12,19,20]. TpA/ApT is the simplest
index and measures the frequency of TpA RIP products
with correction for false positives due to A:T rich regions.
Higher values of TpA/ApT indicate a stronger RIP
response. The index (CpA+TpG)/(ApC+GpT) is similar in
principle to TpA/ApT but measures the depletion of the
RIP targets CpA and TpG. In this case lower values of
(CpA+TpG)/(ApC+GpT) are indicative of stronger RIP.
RIP-indices are simple to calculate and do not require
complete knowledge of the genome sequence or repeat
families. They are also applicable to heavily mutated
repeat families for which an alignment is not possible or
questionable. However, RIP indices are insensitive tools
which obscure many interesting features of RIP. These
include the direction of RIP changes (i.e. which sequence
is closer to the ancestral precursor of the RIP-affected
sequence), the degree of RIP along the length of repeat
alignments and differences in RIP profiles between mem-
bers of the repeat class.
As RIP operates on aligned sequences, these questions are
better answered using an alignment-based approach.
Alignment-based analysis of RIP involves the multiple
alignment of a repeat family and counting RIP mutations
along the alignment for all sequences. This method has
been previously used to identify RIP within the Ty1 trans-
poson family of Microbotryum violaceum using the software
tool Sequencher. Such manual calculation of RIP as was
used by Hood et al [13] does not lend itself to whole
genome RIP analysis. To enable a thorough, facile and
automated analysis of RIP in the plethora of new fungal
genomes, we have developed the free software tool RIP-
CAL (available at http://www.sourceforge.net/projects/
ripcal. RIPCAL incorporates both RIP index and align-
ment-based methods. Its capabilities are demonstrated
with examples taken from de novo-defined repeat families
of the recently published Stagonospora nodorum genome, a
major fungal pathogen of wheat [21,22].
Results
Validation of RIP detection by the alignment-based 
method
The RIPCAL alignment-based method was applied to both
the 5S rDNA repeat family of Neurospora crassa, which is
reportedly free from RIP mutation due to its short
sequence length [17], and to the Tad1 transposons of N.
crassa, which are reported to be heavily prone to
CpA→TpA RIP mutation [23]. The 5S rDNA and Tad1
repeat families served as negative and positive controls for
RIP respectively. Analysis showed low levels of RIP muta-
tion among 5S rDNAs, whereas high levels of RIP muta-
tion were detected amongst Tad1 transposons as expected
(Additional file 1). Interestingly, while CpA↔TpA
changes were highly increased in the Tad1 family, these
Table 1: The four possible CpN→TpN di-nucleotide RIP 
mutations and their reverse complements which form the basis 
for comparisons to determine the dominant form of RIP 
mutation in both alignment-based and statistical analyses.
RIP Mutation Reverse Complement*
CpA→TpA TpG→TpA
CpC→TpC GpG→GpA
CpG→TpG CpG→CpA
CpT→TpT ApG→ApA
(*The forward orientation is often referred to in the text, however 
should be understood to include the reverse complement unless 
specified otherwise.)
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were overshadowed by a major increase in CpT↔TpT
mutation, which has not been previously detected [23].
This may be due to the fact that the former study com-
pared Tad1 sequences between different strains of Neu-
rospora crassa, whereas this comparison was restricted to
all repeats within a single strain.
Identification of the dominant CpN to TpN di-nucleotide 
mutation in RIP-affected sequences
De novo RIP analysis of a fungal repeat unit first requires
the identification of the most affected CpN di-nucle-
otides. The MATE transposon repeat family of Aspergillus
nidulans and the Ty1 Copia-like transposon family of the
Basidiomycete Microbotryum violaceum were analysed by
RIPCAL. A. nidulans MATE repeats are reported to exhibit
a dual preference for CpG→TpG and CpA→TpA RIP
mutation in descending order of magnitude [24]. The Ty1
repeats of M. violaceum were reported to exhibit a strong
preference for CpG→TpG di-nucleotide RIP mutation
[13]. High levels of CpG→TpG and CpA→TpA RIP muta-
tion were detected in the MATE transposons (Additional
file 2). RIPCAL also detected the CpG→TpG bias in the
Ty1 repeats of M. violaceum (Additional file 1). Hood et al
have reported preferential mutation of the tri-nucleotide
TpCpG to TpTpG in Ty1 [13], however RIPCAL is not cur-
rently designed to detect a tri-nucleotide RIP bias.
Di-nucleotide frequency and index analysis of RIP 
mutation in Stagonospora nodorum
RIPCAL di-nucleotide frequency analyses of the previ-
ously identified de novo repeat families Molly, Pixie, Elsa,
Y1 (rDNA repeat), R8, R9, R10, R22, R25, R31, R37, R38,
R39, R51, X0, X3, X11, X12, X15, X23, X26, X28, X35,
X36, X48 and X96 [21] of the S. nodorum genome were
performed and indicated depletion of the CpA, CpC,
CpG, GpG and TpG di-nucleotide targets of RIP-mutation
(Figure 1, Additional file 2). Of the RIP di-nucleotide
products, only TpA showed a corresponding increase. This
suggests that CpA to TpA is the dominant form of
CpN→TpN di-nucleotide mutation in repeats of S. nodo-
rum, as observed in N. crassa and P. anserina [6,20]. This is
corroborated by RIP index analysis. RIP indices for TpA/
ApT were well in excess of S. nodorum non-repetitive con-
trol sequences indicating high frequencies of the TpA RIP
product in the repeat families. The (CpA+TpG)/
(ApC+GpT) index was below control levels indicating
depletion of the CpA and TpG RIP targets in the repeats.
Both dinucleotide frequency and RIP index analyses
strongly indicated that the mutation of CpA to TpA was
the dominant form of di-nucleotide RIP mutation in the
repeat families of S. nodorum (Table 2, Additional file 2).
Alignment-based analysis of RIP mutation in 
Stagonospora nodorum
Repeat families of S. nodorum were aligned and scanned
for RIP-like di-nucleotide changes using RIPCAL. RIP
mutation statistics for all repeat families of S. nodorum are
summarised in Additional file 2. Alignment-based analy-
sis indicated that the dominant form of CpN-targeted RIP
mutation in S. nodorum repeats was CpA to TpA as
observed by index analysis. High levels of CpT to TpT
mutation were also observed in some repeat classes (Addi-
tional file 2).
In this analysis we introduce a statistic called 'RIP domi-
nance'. RIP dominance is the ratio of a particular
CpN↔TpN RIP mutation over the sum of the other 3
alternative CpN↔TpN mutations within a multiple align-
ment (or sub-alignment). This was used to determine the
relative strength of CpA to TpA type RIP mutations in S.
nodorum (Table 2).
RIPCAL analysis of the XO repeat family of predicted non-
LTR transposons is shown in Figure 2. The alignment (Fig-
ure 2A) displays the range of repeat sizes, sequence cover-
ages and locations of RIP mutation for individual repeats.
The repeat with the highest total G:C content was chosen
as the least RIP-mutated model for comparison to all
aligned sequences. CpN↔TpN di-nucleotide changes are
colour-coded and show that CpA to TpA changes far out-
weighed all other CpN to TpN di-nucleotide mutations.
Figure 2B shows the same data summarised as a rolling
frequency graph. The RIP dominance for CpA↔TpA
mutation in XO was 2.13, meaning that the CpA↔TpA
mutation was more than twice as frequent as the sum of
CpC, CpG and CpT-targeted RIP mutations. Each repeat
element in this family showed a relatively equal degree of
RIP. A slight tendency towards higher RIP incidence was
found towards the ends of the alignment. XO appears to
be a simple repeat unit which is highly and evenly RIP-
affected.
The S. nodorum rDNA repeat family provided a more com-
plex example. S. nodorum Y1/rDNA repeats are located
within a large tandem array on scaffold 5 and as non-tan-
dem remnants scattered elsewhere throughout the
genome. The non-tandem remnants were sub-divided
into those longer or shorter than 1 kb. rDNA sub-classes
differed markedly from the non-repetitive control by
changes in di-nucleotide frequency (Figure 3). Tandem
rDNA repeats appeared to be the least RIP affected in
terms of Cp(A/C/G) depletion and increases in TpA, fol-
lowed by the non-tandem and short repeats. RIP index
analysis showed a similar trend (Table 2). Tandem, non-
tandem and short rDNA repeats had TpA/ApT index
scores of 2.08, 2.68 and 3.55 respectively. These values
were among the highest TpA/ApT scores of all repeat
classes suggesting extreme RIP mutation. The (CpA +
TpG)/(ApC + GpT) index gave a similar result. Tandem,
non-tandem and short rDNA repeats scored 0.94, 0.69
and 0.25 respectively. These values were among the lowest
for all repeat classes, again suggesting extreme RIP muta-
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Table 2: Analysis of Stagonospora nodorum repeat families for evidence of RIP ranked by CpA↔TpA dominance.
Repeat Family CpA↔TpA Dominance Alignment Length Description/Homology
R8 1.70 ± 0.03 0.74 ± 0.02 2.96 9548 Ubiquitin conjugating enzyme
X0 1.75 ± 0.02 0.49 ± 0.02 2.13 4103 Non LTR transposon
R10 1.76 ± 0.06 0.56 ± 0.05 1.91 1360 Unknown
R9 1.99 ± 0.03 0.48 ± 0.02 1.88 4483 Non LTR transposon
X48 1.35 ± 0.11 1.26 ± 0.13 1.82 275 Sub-telomeric repeat
rDNA Non-tandem 2.68 ± 0.18 0.69 ± 0.04 1.50 9938 Non-array rDNA repeats ≥ 1 kb
X35 1.76 ± 0.07 0.58 ± 0.07 1.50 1185 Sub-telomeric repeat
MOLLY 1.90 ± 0.06 0.40 ± 0.04 1.21 1946 Mariner-like transposon
R22 1.73 ± 0.08 0.27 ± 0.04 1.20 710 Sub-telomeric repeat
X26 1.70 ± 0.03 0.52 ± 0.02 1.16 5034 Sub-telomeric repeat/Transposon remnant
R31 1.65 ± 0.04 0.44 ± 0.04 0.99 3119 Unknown
X36 1.97 ± 0.18 0.44 ± 0.10 0.89 516 Unknown
X96 1.87 ± 0.19 0.56 ± 0.18 0.87 319 Unknown
ELSA 1.67 ± 0.04 0.46 ± 0.05 0.86 5273 Copia-like transposon
X11 2.04 ± 0.03 0.38 ± 0.02 0.83 7570 Gypsy-like transposon
X28 2.22 ± 0.13 0.39 ± 0.03 0.83 1975 Unknown
PIXIE 1.84 ± 0.07 0.36 ± 0.03 0.77 1918 Mariner-like transposon
X12 2.06 ± 0.07 0.33 ± 0.04 0.67 2059 Gypsy-like transposon
X3 1.91 ± 0.03 0.74 ± 0.01 0.63 10673 Helicase
X15 1.87 ± 0.04 0.33 ± 0.02 0.61 6437 Sub-telomeric repeat/Gypsy-like transposon
R39 1.92 ± 0.08 0.30 ± 0.03 0.59 2102 Unknown
rDNA Tandem 2.08 ± 0.09 0.94 ± 0.02 0.53 9938 rDNA repeats in tandem array
R37 1.85 ± 0.03 0.28 ± 0.02 0.49 2264 Mariner-like transposon
R51 1.93 ± 0.07 0.27 ± 0.03 0.47 870 Unknown
X23 1.85 ± 0.09 0.31 ± 0.03 0.45 613 Unknown
rDNA Short 3.55 ± 0.39 0.25 ± 0.03 0.26 280* Non-array rDNA repeats < 1 kb
R25 2.16 ± 0.15 0.31 ± 0.03 0.25 3407 Transposon remnant
R38 2.10 ± 0.18 0.24 ± 0.05 0.20 391 Unknown
Non-Repetitive Control 0.83 ± 0.01 1.25 ± 0.00 N/A N/A Genomic regions not corresponding to repeat 
matches
Two RIP index scores are given within a 95% confidence interval. The alignment-based comparison of CpA↔TpA RIP-mutation is used to give 
dominance score. CpA↔TpA dominance is a numerical indicator of frequency of that mutation over other CpN↔TpN mutations as described in 
the methods. Values for the rDNA repeat are sub-classified according to physical location and length. The length of the alignment is also given. 
(*rDNA short alignments are a subset of the full-length rDNA alignment.)
TpA
ApT
CpA TpG
ApC GpT
+
+
Fold changes in di-nucleotide abundances for all repeat families of Stagonospora nodorum compared to non-repetitive control  sequence on a Log10 scale Figure 1
Fold changes in di-nucleotide abundances for all repeat families of Stagonospora nodorum compared to non-
repetitive control sequence on a Log10 scale. This conforms to the expected pattern associated with classical CpA→TpA 
type RIP mutation: high TpA and low CpA and TpG abundances.
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RIPCAL analysis of the X0 repeat family of Stagonospora nodorum, representative of a repeat family exhibiting strongly dominant  classical CpA→TpA type RIP mutation Figure 2
RIPCAL analysis of the X0 repeat family of Stagonospora nodorum, representative of a repeat family exhibiting 
strongly dominant classical CpA→TpA type RIP mutation. A) multiple alignment of the putative transposon repeat 
family X0 compared to highest G:C content model. Incomplete repeated regions are typical for repeat family alignments illus-
trated by the blocks in white in panel A. Black = match; grey = mismatch; white = gap. Mismatches corresponding to selected 
di-nucleotide changes are coloured as indicated. B) Overall RIP mutation frequency graph over a 50 bp scanning window, cor-
responding to the alignment above, demonstrating the overall dominance of the CpA↔TpA mutation over other CpN↔TpN 
mutations for the X0 repeat family.
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tion in the rDNA repeat sub-classes. In all cases, the short
rDNA repeats had particularly extreme scores, suggesting
that these were the most RIP-affected.
When analysed by alignment (Figure 4), a more compre-
hensive picture emerged. The frequencies of CpN to TpN
mutations (Figure 4B) indicated that CpA to TpA muta-
tion was the dominant form of RIP mutation for the rDNA
repeat family. However the distribution of RIP mutation
within the alignment (Figure 4A) shows distinct differ-
ences in RIP profiles between the three rDNA sub-classes.
The tandem rDNA repeats were generally unaffected by
CpN-targeted mutation. Interestingly, a single tandem
repeat was identified that had undergone extensive CpA to
TpA changes. This proved to be the 5' terminal repeat
within the rDNA array. The long non-tandem repeats were
heavily affected by CpA to TpA RIP mutation, especially in
the central regions. The short repeats showed no evidence
of CpA to TpA RIP but did exhibit a high level of CpT to
TpT RIP mutation. The CpA↔TpA RIP dominance score
for non-tandem rDNA repeats was 1.5, whereas the tan-
dem and short sub-classes had low scores of 0.53 and 0.26
(Table 2). This indicated heavy RIP mutation in non-tan-
dem repeats and absence or low levels of RIP in tandem
and short rDNA repeats.
Discussion
The alignment-based method employed by RIPCAL is an
efficient, accurate and reliable method of RIP detection
and characterisation. RIPCAL successfully detected the
presence and absence of RIP in the positive and negative
N. crassa control sequences. RIPCAL also accurately deter-
mined the preferential CpN mutation bias in RIP-affected
sequences. The CpG bias in Ty1 repeats of M. violaceum
and the dual CpG and CpA bias in MATE repeats of A. nid-
ulans were also identified consistent with previously pub-
lished results [13,24].
Di-nucleotide frequency, RIP index and alignment-based
analyses all indicated that CpA to TpA mutation was the
dominant CpN-targeted mutation in the repeat families of
S. nodorum. This preference is common to most known
RIP-affected fungi. The high incidence of CpT to TpT
mutation detected by alignment is less common, but has
been observed in Magnaporthe grisea accompanying CpA-
targeted mutation in RIP-affected sequences [4,5]. How-
ever high levels of CpT to TpT mutation within S. nodorum
short rDNA repeats, which are presumably unaffected by
RIP, suggest that CpT-targeted mutation may not related
to RIP in S. nodorum. Further experimental evidence is
required to confirm to relevance of CpT to TpT mutation
to RIP in S. nodorum and other Fungi.
RIPCAL alignment-based analysis displays the physical
distribution of RIP along an alignment as shown in for the
X0 repeat family in Figure 2 and the Y1/rDNA repeat fam-
ily in Figure 4. This allows detection of individual repeats
with anomalous changes, such as the single RIP-affected
tandem rDNA repeat (Figure 4A). The lack of CpA to TpA
mutation within the tandem rDNA repeats adds further
supporting evidence for RIP-resistance within the rDNA
nucleolus organiser region (NOR) [2,25]. However, the
RIP-affected tandem repeat, located at the terminus of the
rDNA array suggests that protection from RIP within the
NOR has a finite range.
Fold changes in di-nucleotide abundances between Stagonospora nodorum rDNA repeat sub-categories Figure 3
Fold changes in di-nucleotide abundances between Stagonospora nodorum rDNA repeat sub-categories. Tandem 
(black), non-tandem (light-grey) and short < 1 kb (dark grey) on a Log10 scale. Tandem rDNA repeats exhibit lesser variations 
in TpA, CpA and TpG counts, therefore are less RIP-affected than non-tandem and short < 1 kb rDNA repeats.
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RIPCAL analysis of the rDNA tandem repeat of Stagonospora nodorum Figure 4
RIPCAL analysis of the rDNA tandem repeat of Stagonospora nodorum. A) multiple alignment of the rDNA repeat 
family compared to highest G:C content model. Annotation is as for figure 3. Classical CpA↔TpA type RIP mutations are gen-
erally limited to full length rDNA-like repeats not located within the rDNA tandem array. One copy within the rDNA array 
exhibits RIP-like alterations. B) Overall RIP mutation frequency graph over a 50 bp scanning window, corresponding to the 
alignment above, demonstrating even dominance of CpA↔TpA changes in the non-array full-length repeats except near each 
end of the alignment.
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The close examination of the S. nodorum rDNA repeat sub-
classes by alignment highlighted the poor performance of
the RIP index based analyses. Differences in the extent of
RIP mutation between DNA sub-classes by both TpA/ApT
and (CpA + TpG)/(ApC + GpT) RIP indices were not as
expected. This was particularly true for the short rDNA
repeats which were predicted to exhibit the highest levels
of RIP. Furthermore, both RIP indices predicted extreme
RIP mutation in all sub-classes, which was only expected
for the non-tandem rDNA repeats. Repeat order ranked by
CpA↔TpA dominance is clearly different from that pro-
duced by either RIP index method (Table 2). The relation-
ship between RIP index and CpA↔TpA dominance is
shown in Figure 5A. There is no correlation (R2 = 0.135)
between the TpA/ApT RIP index and the CpA↔TpA dom-
inance of S. nodorum repeats. Furthermore there was no
significant correlation (R2 = 0.090) between the two RIP
indices (Figure 5B). We conclude that simple RIP indices
are not reliable indicators of RIP mutation.
The length of a S. nodorum repeat class and the degree of
RIP mutation did not appear to be related (Table 2). This
was highlighted by X48, a short sub-telomeric repeat,
which had a high CpA↔TpA dominance score of 1.82. Its
length of 275 bp was well below the 400 bp length con-
sidered the minimum for RIP in N. crassa [17] and the 280
bp length of the S. nodorum short rDNA repeats (which
do not display CpA to TpA changes). Alignment-based
analysis predicted that sub-telomeric repeats were among
the most RIP-susceptible. This may explain the high
CpA↔TpA dominance of X48 as chromosome ends may
be physically more accessible to the molecular RIP
machinery. Alternatively, the X48 repeat may be recog-
nised in conjunction with adjacent repeats as a single unit.
Unlike the NOR, fungal telomeres do not appear to be
immune to RIP. RIP-like changes have also been reported
in the sub-telomeric gene TLH of Magnaporthe oryzae [14].
Conclusion
We present RIPCAL as a versatile and efficient tool for the
analysis of RIP which simplifies existing index-based anal-
yses and adds alignment-based RIP analysis as a feasible
alternative for whole genome analysis. These analyses
highlight significant deficiencies in index-based methods
of RIP detection. The alignment-based approach is biolog-
ically relevant and reveals novel features and predictions
that can be tested experimentally in appropriate organ-
isms. Sifting through the expected flood of fungal genome
sequences for RIP-like phenomena may provide insights
on fungal lifestyle, genomics and evolution.
Methods
RIPCAL has multiple modes of operation involving differ-
ent combinations of RIP index and alignment-based
methods. RIPCAL can be run in either command-line or
graphical modes and is Perl-based. It is also compiled as a
Windows executable. Dependent on the analysis method,
RIPCAL accepts sequence input in Fasta format, pre-
aligned sequence input in Fasta or ClustalW format and
repeat coordinate input in either version 2 or 3 GFF for-
mat. If pre-aligned input is not provided, RIPCAL can
interface with a local installation of ClustalW [26]. Refer
to Additional file 3 for more detailed information.
RIP index analysis
Index analysis can proceed from either direct Fasta input,
or from both Fasta and GFF coordinate inputs. RIP index
analyses count frequencies of single nucleotides and the
16 possible di-nucleotide combinations, which are used
to calculate RIP indices. Sequences were divided into sub-
sequences of ≤ 100 bp length and di-nucleotide counts
were normalised for N content by:
Where Count = di-nucleotide count, Length = length of
sub-sequence and Ncount = count of unknown 'N' bases in
sequence. Di-nucleotide counts were ignored where
(Length - Ncount) < 10. The following indices have been
published previously [19,27]:
Additional RIP indices that can be defined are of the form
(CpN+NpG)/(TpN+NpA), which represents a ratio of
conversion of pre-RIP di-nucleotides to post-RIP di-nucle-
otides, for the characteristic di-nucleotide mutation
CpN→TpN and its reverse complement NpG→NpA
(Table 1):
Count Length Ncount
Length
×− () (1)
TpA
ApT
(2)
CpA TpG
ApC GpT
+
+
(3)
CpA TpG
TpA
+ (4)
CpC GpG
TpC GpA
+
+
(5)
CpG
TpG CpA +
(6)
CpT ApG
TpT ApA
+
+
(7)
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Comparison of RIP indices with alignment-based RIPCAL comparisons for repeat families of Stagonospora nodorum Figure 5
Comparison of RIP indices with alignment-based RIPCAL comparisons for repeat families of Stagonospora 
nodorum. A) Comparison of TpA/ApT RIP index with the alignment-based CpA↔TpA dominance. A positive correlation was 
expected however was not observed. B) Comparison of the TpA/ApT and (CpA+TpG)/(ApC+GpT) RIP indices. A negative 
correlation would be expected. Repeat families exhibiting low levels of RIP by alignment based analysis are represented by 
black dots (CpA↔TpA dominance < 0.5); medium families are grey (0.5 ≤ CpA↔TpA dominance ≥ 1.2); and high are white 
(CpA↔TpA dominance > 1.2).
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When using GFF input, RIP index data for repeat features
was compared to a non-repetitive control family. If repeat
family information is contained within the GFF input (via
the target attribute) then this process was also separated
by family. Fold changes between repeat families and the
control were determined by ΔNpN = (repeat NpN count)/
(control NpN count), where NpN represents any di-nucle-
otide combination.
RIP index sequence scan
RIP indices are calculated over a user-defined window
(default 200 bp). Using index thresholds as criteria for
RIP, RIP-affected sub-regions were predicted and the out-
put is given in GFF format. The default criteria for RIP
within a sequence window were based on previously pub-
lished data [19,27].
Where two windows meeting the above criteria overlap,
the predicted sub-region was extended (Additional file 3).
Sub-regions were subject to a minimum size threshold
(default 300 bp) reflecting the existence of an experimen-
tally observed size threshold for RIP [17]. Non-published
indices were excluded by default, but can be employed as
additional/replacement criteria using thresholds based on
results obtained in this paper (Additional file 2). This
method can be used to predict de novo ancient/non-
repeated RIP-affected sequences. However, caution
should be used with this method as the above threshold
values are calibrated for RIP in N. crassa.
Alignment-based analysis
RIPCAL's alignment-based analysis indicates the presence,
type and location of a putatively RIP-generated mutation
within each copy of a repeat family. The input is accepted
as Fasta or as both Fasta and GFF inputs. "Repeat_region"
features in the GFF input were aligned by family via Clus-
talW (Additional file 4, Additional file 5). The prevalence
of internal direct repeats within repeat families can result
in poor alignment. Therefore the ClustalW default param-
eters have been adjusted for fast alignment, pairwise win-
dow length = 50 and k-tuple word-size = 2 to improve
repeat family alignment. In some cases custom alignment
parameters or manual alignment curation was used and is
recommended. Sequence-only inputs are also accepted as
pre-aligned Fasta files. It is assumed for sequence-only
inputs that all sequences belong to the same family.
Aligned sequences are compared to a model sequence
which can be either a sequence with highest total G:C con-
tent in the alignment, the alignment consensus or a user-
defined sequence. The default model selection method is
highest total G:C content. As RIP mutations deplete the
G:C content, this default is assumed to select the least RIP-
affected sequence as the model. RIPCAL also provides
alternative methods of model selection, one of which is to
define a majority consensus of the aligned sequences. The
degenerate nucleotide code is used if two or more nucle-
otides are present in equal frequency (Additional file 3).
The third option is for the model to be user-defined. This
would be appropriate if the non-RIP-affected sequence
was known, as in the case of experimentally transformed
strains.
Following alignment and choice of model, the mutation
frequencies are compared along the alignment for each
sequence. Where the consensus sequence is degenerate,
the probability of mutation at that location is added to the
total count. The final output is a repeat family alignment
and corresponding RIP frequency graph in GIF format. A
summary of RIP mutation type versus total sequence
divergence per sequence is also generated based on the
alignment.
Validation of alignment-based RIP analysis
The alignment-based method was tested using the Tad1
transposon and 5S rDNA repeats from Neurospora crassa as
positive and negative controls for detection of RIP muta-
tion. These sequences [GenBank:L25662, Gen-
Bank:AF181821] were mapped to the N. crassa genome
(release 7) [20] via RepeatMasker [28]. The genomic
matches were compared via RIPCAL for RIP mutation.
Aspergillus nidulans MATE transposon sequences [24] [Gen-
Bank:.BK001592, GenBank:.BK001593, Gen-
Bank:.BK0015924, GenBank:.BK001595,
GenBank:.BK001596, GenBank:X78051] were compared
via RIPCAL using MATE-9 [GenBank:.BK001592] as the
model for comparison to test for detection of non-classical
(non Cpa→TpA) RIP mutation. RIP mutation of Ty1
Copia-like transposons of Mycrobotryum violaceum
[PopSet:55418573] was also analysed using the degenerate
consensus model to observe RIP detection in sequences
with a known tri-nucleotide mutation bias [13].
RIP Analysis of S. nodorum de novo repeat families
Results herein use data from a recent survey of the genome
of S. nodorum [21] (Additional file 4, Additional file 5).
Repeat family genomic coordinates can be found in the
supplementary data (Additional file 4). Repetitive
sequences were identified de novo via RepeatScout [29],
and filtered for ≥ 200 bp length; ≥ 10 × genomic match
coverage and ≥ 75% identity. De novo repeats were
mapped to the S. nodorum genome via RepeatMasker [28].
A total of 26 repeat families were identified, correspond-
ing to roughly 4.5% of the assembled genomic sequence.
The repeat families were aligned via ClustalW (Additional
file 5). Some repeat families were predicted to be telom-
TpA
ApT
≥ 08 9 .
CpT ApT
ApC GpT
+
+
≤10 3 .
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eric, where ≥ 85% of genomic matches resided on scaffold
termini relative to overall localisation. The tandem rDNA
repeats were defined by location within the rDNA tandem
array on scaffold 5 [GenBank:CH445329] from base pair
position 1310974 to 1594765. rDNA repeats at other
locations were divided into non-tandem (≥ 1 kb) and
short-length (< 1 kb) sub-families. The predicted repeat
type was assigned based on BLAST versus NCBI and REP-
BASE [30]. RIP mutation 'dominance' represents the pre-
ponderance of a particular type of RIP di-nucleotide
mutation relative to all other alternative forms of RIP
mutation. CpA↔TpA dominance as referred to in Table 2
was determined by:
Other CpN↔TpN dominance equations (Additional file
2) were of a similar format to the one above (8).
Time of Operation
All data was generated on a 2.99 GHz Dual-core ×64 Intel
PC with 2 GB RAM. The combined run-time of the di-
nucleotide and alignment-based analyses for the S. nodo-
rum whole genome assembly was approximately 4 hours.
Pre-aligned inputs with few sequences (i.e. < 20) can be
expected to complete under a minute.
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Version 1.0 Last updated: 1
st 
June 2011  
1.1 FEEDBACK  
Spotted a bug? Report it. If you have comments or questions regarding RIPCAL:  
•  E-mail jameshane@users.sourceforge.net  
•  or leave a post on the RIPCAL forums at http://sourceforge.net/projects/ripcal/support  
1.2 WHAT IS RIPCAL?  
RIPCAL is a software tool for the bioinformatic analysis of repeat-induced point mutation (RIP) in fungal 
genome sequences. For comprehensive reviews of RIP and RIP-related analyses in fungi refer to:  
  
•  Clutterbuck AJ (2011) Genomic evidence of repeat-induced point mutation (RIP) in filamentous 
ascomycetes. Fungal Genetics & Biology 48(3):306-26.  
•   Galagan JE & Selker EU (2004) RIP: the evolutionary cost of genome defense. Trends in 
Genetics 20(9):41723.  
•  Hane JK, Williams AH & Oliver RP (2011) Genomic and Comparative Analysis of the Class 
Dothideomycetes. The Mycota vol. 14, chapter 9.  
RIPCAL performs a range of RIP-based calculations in a simple and user friendly manner, but also has 
additional capabilities for advanced users. RIPCAL can be applied to a series of repeat families within 
a whole genome, a single repeat family or a single sequence.  
RIPCAL can answer one or more of the following questions:  
•  Is my genome/sequence likely to be RIP mutated?  
•  Which repeat classes are more/less RIP mutated in my genome?  
•  Which form of CpN->TpN mutation is the dominant RIP-like di-nucleotide mutation?  
•  Is there a bias for the RIP-mutation of certain repeat elements in my genome/sequences? 
•  Is there a locational bias for RIP mutation within individual repeats or within a repeat family 
as a whole?  
•  Is my genome/sequence more RIP mutated than another genome/sequence?  
1.3 WHAT IS deRIP?  
The RIPCAL suite is packaged together with its sister tool called deRIP. DeRIP detects RIP within a 
repeat family multiple alignment in a similar way to RIPCAL and then predicts the most probable 
consensus sequence for what the repeat family would have looked like prior to RIP mutation. As RIP 
inactivates sequence function by mutating them to the point where they are often unrecognisable by 
sequence similarity searches, deRIP can provide insight into the nature and origin of some repeats.  
1.4 HOW TO CITE RIPCAL/deRIP  
To cite RIPCAL and deRIP and for examples of how these tools can be applied to your research, see the 
following publications:  
•  Hane & Oliver (2008) RIPCAL: a tool for alignment-based analysis of repeat-induced point 
mutations in fungal genomic sequences. BMC Bioinformatics 9:478 
•  Hane & Oliver (2010) In silico reversal of repeat-induced point mutation (RIP) identifies the 
origins of repeat families and uncovers obscured duplicated genes. BMC Genomics 11:655  
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To date, RIPCAL has been applied in the following studies:  
•  Rouxel et al. (2011) Effector diversification within compartments of the Leptosphaeria 
maculans genome affected by Repeat-Induced Point mutations. Nature Communications 2:202  
•  Di Guistini et al. (2011) Genome and transcriptome analyses of the mountain pine beetle-fungal 
symbiont Grosmannia clavigera, a lodgepole pine pathogen. PNAS 108(6):2504-2509  
•  Gao et al. (2011) Genome Sequencing and Comparative Transcriptomics of the Model 
Entomopathogenic Fungi Metarhizium anisopliae and M. acridum. PLoS Genetics 7(1): 
e1001264.  
•  Van de Wouw et al. (2010) Evolution of Linked Avirulence Effectors in Leptosphaeria 
maculans Is Affected by Genomic Environment and Exposure to Resistance Genes in Host 
Plants. PLoS Pathogens 6(11): e1001180.  
o  Note: this study employed a variation on the standard RIPCAL analyis which is 
currently unavailable but may be included in a future update.  
1.6 VERSION HISTORY  
1.6.1.1 Version 1.0.5→2.0  
•  added deripcal perl script, which predicts ancient pre-RIP alignment consensus sequence from fasta 
or clustalw format alignment input 
•  added ripcal_summarise perl script, which give basic RIP summary statistics from an input derived 
from a RIPCAL table output  
1.6.1.2 Version 1.0.4→1.0.5  
•  fixed errors causing user defined, fasta/clustal only inputs to fail to run 
•  added numbering of sequence id's in alignment based graphical outputs  
•  fixed bug introduced in v1.0.4 where alignment order either from pre-aligned or local clustalw 
generated inputs is lost in final output  
1.7 INSTALLATION  
1.7.1 Requirements  
RIPCAL can run in various form on both Windows and Linux. Running the compiled RIPCAL 
executable in windows should have no requirements. Linux users can run the RIPCAL perl script. 
Running deRIP and other miscellaneous RIPCAL scripts also requires perl. This should already be 
installed if you are a Linux user. If you are a windows user you can install ActivePerl here 
(http://www.activestate.com/activeperl). Running alignments locally (during RIPCAL analysis on your 
PC as opposed to prior to RIPCAL on an online server) also requires the installation of ClustalW 
(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/clustalw2/index.html).  
1.7.2 Instructions  
•  extract zip contents to new folder  
•   if running a WINDOWS OS, double click the exe.  
•   if running LINUX/MAC OS, set ripcal_x_x_x.pl to executable and run.  
•   if running LINUX/MAC OS, depending on your shell commands you may have to modify 
the lines of perl code where 'system()' is used. You should change this to whatever is 
appropriate to run clustalw on your shell. If your executable is called 'clustalw2' instead of 
'clustalw' you will either have to edit 'clustalw' to 'clustalw2' in the perl script or create a 
symbolic link 'clustalw' which points to the location of 'clustalw2'.  
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2.1 Analysis modes  
There are 3 modes available:  
•   Alignment-based  
•   Di-nucleotide frequency analysis  
•   RIP-index scan  
2.1.1 Alignment-based  
Calculates RIP mutation frequencies based on a multiple alignment of input sequences. Input may 
be prealigned (fasta/clustalw format) or not aligned (fasta or fasta + gff formats, this requires local 
installation of clustalw).  
2.1.1.1 RIP model sequences  
Alignment-based analyses quantify RIP-like mutations in a multiple alignment by comparing each 
aligned sequence to a „model‟ sequence. There are 3 methods used for the selection of model 
(comparison) sequence for alignment based analyses. The choice of model  
2.1.1.1.1 Highest G and C content  
The sequence with the highest total G+C content is selected as the model on the basis that RIP 
mutation depletes G+C content, therefore highest G+C content should indicate the least RIP affected 
sequence.  
Note: This may not be the appropriate method of model selection if the aligned sequences are of 
variable lengths as a longer sequence is more likely to be chosen than shorter one.  
2.1.1.1.2 Majority consensus  
This method determines the most common base at each position of the alignment (where sequence 
number > 2). Degenerate base letters are used where 2 or more base counts are equal. The 
degenerate consensus method assigns degenerate bases W, S, M K, R, Y, B, D, H, V or N:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“N” is used in the degenerate consensus to refer to any base pair combination but is not assigned a 
probability of RIP mutation when calculating RIP mutation from a degenerate consensus.  
Because each sequence in the alignment is now compared to an ambiguous consensus, in this mode 
RIPCAL converts absolute mutation counts to „probabilities of mutation ‟. The table below outlines the 
probability of nucleotide identity for each degenerate base letter:  
 
 
 
 
 
RIP probability at a particular position along an alignment is determined by the table above. i.e. for 
consensus dinucleotide MpD mutating to TpA in aligned sequences, there is a (1/2*1/3=1/6) chance 
that this is a CpATpA mutation.  
   
Degenerate base letter   Corresponds to  
W   A/T  
S   G/C  
M   A/C  
K   G/T  
R   G/A  
Y   T/C  
B   G/T/C OR not A  
D   A/G/T OR not C  
H   A/C/T OR not G  
V   G/C/A OR not T  
N   A/C/G/T  
 
1/1   1/2   1/3  
A   M/R/W   D/H/V  
C   M/S/Y   B/H/V  
G   K/R/S   B/D/V  
T   K/W/Y   B/D/H  
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repeat family of diverse sequence and RIP mutation profiles, as opposed to the highest G+C method, 
which chooses the sequence in the family most likely to be the least RIP affected. If the highest G+C 
sequence appears to be an anomaly compared to the majority of sequences, this method is a good choice.  
2.1.1.1.3 User-defined  
The choice of model sequence is left to the user. See sections 2.2.1.1 and 2.2.1.2 for details on how 
to define RIP models.  If no model is defined for a repeat family RIPCAL defaults to GC mode.  
2.1.1.2 RIP dominance  
This is a measure of the pre-dominance of a particular type of RIP-like CpNTpN mutation over 
another. RIP dominance can be calculated individually for each sequence (section 2.2.2.2) or for all 
sequences in a repeat family (section 2.3.2.3) or in one or two directions (section 2.1.1.3).  
 
2.1.1.3 Direction of mutation  
•  Why is there a bidirectional arrow between mutated dinucleotides in the RIP dominance 
statistics show above? When comparing repeat families it is not known which sequences are 
truly less/more RIP affected. In fact, all repeats within a genome are likely to interact with 
each other and become affected by RIP. Therefore CpN mutations in both directions are 
counted. Counting RIP mutations in a single direction would be appropriate if the repeat 
alignment contained a known precursor repeat (e.g. from a different organism) as the 
comparison model.  
Notes:  
•  Bi-directional RIP counts are used in the graphical outputs.  
•  Both bi-directional and directional RIP mutation counts of alignments are provided in the 
RIPCAL tabular output.  
2.1.2 Di-nucleotide frequency analysis  
Calculates the relative frequencies of dinucleotides (pairs of adjacent nucleotides) for input sequences 
(or subsequences if fasta+gff selected).  
2.1.3 RIP-index scan  
•  Predicts RIP-mutated regions within input sequence based on high scoring RIP-indices. The 
RIPCAL GUI uses default index thresholds only. Thresholds can be adjusted by running on the 
command line. Currently outputs GFF coordinates sequence regions with high or low scoring 
RIP indices.  
•  RIPCAL breaks down long sequences into smaller chunks (default chunk size 200bp). If these 
small sub-regions are above the threshold for RIP for the selected RIP indices, these chunks are 
stored in memory. Overlapping RIP-affected chunks are merged into longer regions, which are 
subject to a minimum size threshold of 300bp (default).  
•  Default index thresholds for TpA/ApT and (CpA+TpG)/(ApC+GpT) (see section 2.3.4.2) are 
based on values determined experimentally in Neurospora crassa by Margolin et al. (A 
methylated Neurospora 5S rRNA pseudogene contains a transposable element inactivated by 
repeat-induced point mutation. Genetics 149, 1787-1797 (1998)).  
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published RIP indices TpA/ApT and (CpA+TpG)/(ApC+GpT). The rationale behind these new RIP 
indices is that the ratio of pre-RIP to post-RIP dinucleotides should be low in RIP mutated sequences. By 
comparison of these four indices it is also possible to detect non-conventional (ie not CpATpA) 
dinucleotide bias (which the previous indices are designed to target).  
2.2 File formats  
2.2.1 Input  
There are 2 types of input options which are context sensitive depending on analysis type (FASTA + 
GFF or FASTA only). These options are used only in “alignment-based” and “di-nucleotide frequency” 
modes (sections 2.1.1 and 2.1.2)  
2.2.1.1 FASTA  
•  RIPCAL accepts standard FASTA/Pearson sequence format 
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/fasta.shtml) or FASTA multiple alignment format 
(http://www.bioperl.org/wiki/FASTA_multiple_alignment_format). There can be multiple 
sequence records contained in a single fasta file. 
•  Fasta files can be of any extension as long as they are in the correct format, however GUI 
mode browses for *.fa, *.fas and *.fasta by default.  
•  For alignment based and dinucleotide frequency analyses, if a GFF input is not provided, all 
sequences from the FASTA file are grouped together as members of the same repeat family.  
•  In alignment-based mode with no accompanying GFF input, the first sequence in a multi-fasta 
file is used as the model for RIP comparison if the RIP model is set as “user-defined” (refer to 
section 2.1.1.1.3). RIPCAL will also guess whether fasta inputs are pre-aligned by searching for 
gap '-' characters in the sequences. If your input is pre-aligned but happens to contain NO 
GAPS, add a '-' to the end of one of your sequences. This will not affect the RIP calculation.  
2.2.1.2 GFF  
•  The GFF format is described here (GFF3: http://www.sequenceontology.org/gff3.shtml). GFF 
input is used only when more than one repeat family is being analysed.  This option is not 
available for index scan analysis.  
•  Only 'repeat_region' type features are considered by RIPCAL. Features are grouped according 
to repeat family, which is indicated by the "target" attribute i.e. "Target=repeatfamilyID X Y;", 
although coordinates X and Y in the target attribute are ignored.  
•  For alignment-based mode, the inclusion of the attribute “note=model” defines a sequence as 
the model for RIP comparison (refer to section 2.1.1.1.3). It is advisable to check that there is 
only one defined model per repeat family.  
2.2.2 Output  
There are several types of output which are dependent on analysis type:  
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This output is created if alignment-based analysis is selected (section 2.1.1).  
The alignment diagram is a visual representation of the alignment file received from ClustalW/pre-
aligned input. Sequences appear in identical order to that of the alignment input. Usually this means 
that sequences are grouped according to similarity (default ClustalW alignment ordering) and this 
overall sequence similarity usually corresponds to similar RIP profiles.  
If reference sequence selection methods are by G:C content or user-defined, one of these sequences will 
be represented in black and white only – i.e. indicating no sequence variation from itself (the reference). 
This will not be the case if the method chosen is degenerate consensus as the model sequence does not 
exist within the set of aligned sequences.  
The y-axis of the plot at the bottom of the output represents the overall frequency of RIP mutations (type 
indicated by colour) along a scanning window at each position of the alignment. This means that at 
alignment position „x‟, the total RIP mutation counts are determined from all sequences in the alignment 
from position (x-24) to position (x+25). Window-size defaults to 1/50
th 
of the alignment length, to a 
minimum of 10 bp, but can be adjusted in command-line mode. This can show the localised effects of 
RIP changes in discrete sequence regions.  
2.2.2.2 *_RIPALIGN.TXT  
This output is created if alignment-based analysis is selected (section 2.1.1). This is a tabular summary 
of the data presented in the *.GIF graphical alignment-based output. The tabular data provides more in 
depth information than can be presented in graphical form, including the polarity of RIP mutation.  
2.2.2.3 *_DINUC.TXT  
This output is created if dinucleotide frequency analysis is selected (section 2.1.2). This creates a 
tabular dinucleotide frequency table for individual sequences (fasta only) or repeat families (fasta+gff).  
2.2.2.4 *_SCAN.TXT  
This output is created in RIP-index scan mode (section 2.1.3). The contents of this file will be 
GFF format.  This groups high and low scoring (by RIP index) regions as GFF features.  
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RIPCAL may be run either as a graphical user interface (GUI) or from the command line. To access the 
GUI run ripcal as an executable or from the command-line with no arguments. Use the '-h' or '--help' 
arguments to see the full list of available command-line arguments.  
Note: the command-line and GUI versions of RIPCAL are almost identitical in their capabilities, 
however RIP index scan thresholds can only be adjusted in command-line mode.  
2.3.1 General  
2.3.1.1 GUI  
 
•  run the exe (windows) or “perl ripcal” through the command-line (*nix/mac)  
•   select one of the 3 available analysis types (alignment-based, dinucleotide or index 
scan) 
•  select FASTA+GFF input or FASTA only (GFF input field will become disabled) 
•  select consensus calculation option (highest G and C content, degenerate consensus or 
user-defined)  
2.3.1.2 Command-line options (perl ripcal --command)  
•  If -fasta and -gff selected, the input is assumed to contain multiple repeat families 
•  If -fasta only the input is assumed to contain a single repeat family. 
•  If -m=user models are interpreted as the first sequence in the alignment for single 
family inputs  
•  single repeat family, aligned RIP analysis also accepts prealigned input in FASTA OR 
CLUSTALW format  
2.3.2 Alignment-based mode  
2.3.2.1 GUI  
•  Select “Alignment-based”  
•  Select “FASTA+GFF” for whole-genome analysis or “FASTA only” for single repeat 
family analysis 
•  Select Consensus options 
Argument   Description   Default  
--help OR -h   RIPCAL options help (lists these command-line arguments)    
--command OR -c   use command line interface    
--type OR -t   RIP analysis type [align OR index OR scan]   align  
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•  Click “GO!”  
2.3.2.2 Command-line options (perl ripcal --command --type align)  
2.3.2.3 Summarising the results  
This is a simple script for summarising the results of the *_RIPALIGN.TXT files (section 2.2.2.2) 
which contain detailed comparisons of RIP-like mutations between ALL SEQUENCES and the 
RIP model, into a simplified tabular format which summarises the WHOLE repeat family.  
 
Run through the command line (on first use): perl ripcal_summarise inputfile > outputfile or 
use the following for subsequent uses on different input files (to append summary to single 
output file) perl ripcal_summarise inputfile >> outputfile  
 
2.3.3 Di-nucleotide mode  
2.3.3.1 GUI  
•   Select “Dinucleotide frequency/indices” 
•  Select “FASTA+GFF” for whole-genome analysis or “FASTA only” for single repeat 
family analysis 
•  Browse for FASTA and/or GFF input files 
•  Click “GO!”  
2.3.3.2 Command-line options (perl ripcal --command --type index)  
 
2.3.4 Index scan mode  
2.3.4.1 GUI  
•   Select “RIP-index scan”  
•  Browse for FASTA input file  
•  Click “GO!”  
Argument   Description   Default  
--seq OR -s   input sequence file [fasta or clustalw format] (REQUIRED)    
--gff OR -g   input gff file [gff3 format: http://www.sequenceontology.org/gff3.shtml]    
Argument   Description   Default  
--seq OR -s   input sequence file [fasta or clustalw format] (REQUIRED)    
--gff OR -g   input gff file [gff3 format: 
http://www.sequenceontology.org/gff3.shtml]  
 
--model OR -m   Alignment model [gc OR consensus OR user]   gc  
--windowsize OR -z   RIP frequency graph window (align-mode only)   alignment 
length/50, 
minimum of 10 bp  
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In RIP index scanning mode, RIPCAL calculates RIP indices within a defined window-size. RIPCAL 
then repeats this calculation for neighbouring windows, moving along the sequence by a distance set 
according to the increment parameter.  
 
 modifying RIP-index scanning parameters only available in command-line mode  
 disable index thresholds by setting to 0  
 
Argument   Description   Default  
--seq OR -s   input sequence file [fasta or clustalw format] (REQUIRED)    
-l   Length of scanning subsequence (window size) (bp)   300  
-i   Scanning subsequence increment (bp)   150  
-q   TpA/ApT threshold (>=)   0.89  
-w   CpA+TpG/ApC+GpT threshold (<=)   1.03  
-e   CpA+TpG/TpA threshold (<=)   - 
-r   CpC+GpG/TpC+GpA threshold (<=)   - 
-y   CpG/TpG+CpA threshold (<=)   - 
-u   CpT+ApG/TpT+ApA threshold (<=)   - 
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Building upon the RIPCAL procedure, deRIP is a technique to reverse the effects of RIP mutation in 
silico. The deRIP process involves scanning a multiple alignment of a repeat family for RIP-like 
polymorphism and reverting the alignment consensus to the putative pre-RIP-mutated sequence. The 
resultant "deRIPped" sequence is a prediction of what a RIP-mutated repeat DNA may have looked like 
prior to RIP mutation.  
3.1 USAGE  
3.1.1 Running deRIP  
deRIP can only be run through the command-line:  
perl deripcal <format> <inputfile> <outputfile>  
 
deripcal will insert a gap in the consensus sequences if there is only 1 X sequence coverage at a 
particular part of the alignment. This is sensible for most repeat consensus sequences as there are 
sometimes rare insertions in some copies. Depending on the repeat family this value could even be raised. 
RIP cannot be calculated by alignment for a single copy sequence so 2 was set as the minimum coverage 
threshold.  
To change this behaviour edit line 149 of the deripcal script (change “2” to appropriate threshold value):  
if (($consensusgapcount > $maxcount)&&($maxcount < 2)) {  
Argument   Description   Default  
<format>   “fasta” or “clustalw”   - 
<inputfile>   Multiple-alignment file in fasta (i.e. with “-“ characters) or clustalw format   - 
<outputfile>   The multiple alignment in aligned fasta format with the addition of a new 
first sequence which is the deRIP consensus. Output file name also used as a 
prefix for the following 2 outputs: <outputfile>.consensus 
<outputfile>.deripcons Which are the sequences of the majority and derip 
consensus respectively. Note: These will still contain gap characters to 
allow cutting/pasting into alignments for comparison if desired. Run a 
simple text replace for gap characters in your text-editor of choice to obtain  
- 
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Bioinformatic analysis of repetitive sequences can be problematic and current tools are not yet perfect. 
Below are a few general recommendations for analysis and processing of repeat data prior to RIPCAL 
analysis:  
RIP Indices are ratios of dinucleotide frequencies in a sequence. These are rough indicators of RIP 
mutation, however dinucleotide frequencies are affected by factors other than RIP and their reliability 
should be treated with caution (Hane & Oliver 2008). Nevertheless RIP-indices are still useful when there 
is little repetitive sequence available for analysis  
(i.e. a single copy sequence of a repeat), or for scanning a genome for potential regions of "ancient" RIP 
-which due to RIP, other mutations, deletions or lateral transfer may no longer be similar enough to its 
former sister repeats to be recognised as coherent gene family.  
When using de novo repeat-finding tools (such as RepeatScout, RECON, REPET, etc.), check your 
consensus repeat families for redundancy. Sometimes there are repeats which are a slightly different 
version of a sub-region of a larger repeat. These types of repeat families should be combined. When 
analysing RIP, it is good practice to consider all repeats that could potentially interact with one another.  
When using RepeatMasker (or a similar repeat-mapping method) don't rely on its ability to join HSPs 
(high-scoring pairs -basically short regions of aligned sequence that usually don't represent complete 
sequences) together into whole repeat annotations. Inspect the processed and unprocessed outputs 
carefully and assess whether you can trust the processed result. RIPCAL analysis will be more effective 
if you are able to join up the disparate repeat HSPs in the unprocessed output, but less so if the joining is 
inaccurate.  
When aligning repeat sequences using multiple alignment tools always manually inspect the 
alignments. Jalview (http://www.jalview.org/) is useful for this.  
You should also keep the following considerations in mind when setting 
alignment parameters:  
 Some repeats can have large insertions/deletions  
o Lower the gap extension penalty accordingly.  
 Some repeats have short internal repeats and low complexity sequences.  
o Set window size (or equivalent parameters) as large as possible to control for mis-alignment.  
RIP involves C→T mutations (or G→A if reverse complemented).  
o If your alignment tool allows the use of custom matrices you should allow for a slightly 
stronger match score for matches between C and T and between G and A.  
Some large/complex repeats refuse to align properly. In these cases, choose the best automatically-
generated alignment and manually curate the alignment with CINEMA or similar alignment-editing tool 
(http://utopia.cs.man.ac.uk/utopia/cinema).  
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The candidate suggests using two types of alignments as input to the RIPCAL procedure: a 
consensus repeat, or the most GC-rich copy of a repeat that is available in the genome under study. 
There are problems with both of these approaches: 
1)  a majority consensus sequence based on alignment of RIP'd repeats may end up 
containing RIP'd bases in several positions 
2)  unless most GC rich copy of repeat has escaped RIP entirely, it will not be able to provide 
information about nucleotide positions where it, itself, is RIP'd 
thus the efficacy of this approach is highly dependent on having elements that escape RIP. 
The RIP calculations performed by RIPCAL are dependent upon prior identification and alignment 
between individual repeats belonging to a repeat family.  The alignments used by RIPCAL are 
multiple-alignments of the whole repeat family.  As the examiner points out, RIP can only be detected 
by RIPCAL if at least one of the sequences in the multiple alignment has escaped RIP.  However, this 
is a limitation of any in silico alignment-based RIP calculation method, including the examiner's 
suggested alternative (see below).  Calculation of RIP without the presence of RIP-free regions is only 
possible using RIP indices, which have been demonstrated to be inaccurate in Chapter 3 due to 
background noise caused by G:C content variation. 
RIPCAL has three 'model' selection options, the sequence of highest G+C content, the consensus of 
the multiple alignment or manually selected sequence.  The 'model' sequence is a point of reference to 
which all other aligned sequences are compared, but the model does not actually have to be the least 
RIP-affected sequence in order to measure RIP in that repeat family.  At any given position along the 
repeat-family multiple alignment, as long as there is a RIP-like polymorphism in one of the sequences 
it will be detected as RIP.  RIPCAL can calculate RIP both directionally, i.e. CpN → TpN (from 
model to other repeat) or TpN to CpN (from other repeat to model, or bi-directionally i.e. CpN ↔ 
TpN.  By default, RIP dominance and other metrics are reported in bi-directional terms.  RIPCAL is 
only intended to be used directionally in cases where a sequence (typically a user-defined model) is 
known to be unaffected by RIP.  By calculating RIP bi-directionally over a whole alignment, rather 
than in a single direction relative to a model sequence, RIPCAL is able to determine all sites of RIP-
polymorphism across a whole repeat class. 
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a tally of RIP (and nonRIP) mutations at each nucleotide position in the query sequence. 
Assigning RIP sites to specific repeat residues is easily accomplished by mapping the genome 
coordinates of the RIP'd sites back to individual repeats. 
The examiner suggests that by aligning each repeat copy to all other copies, one is able to catch every 
instance of RIP, and implies that RIPCAL is not able to do this.  This criticism may stem from a 
misconception about RIPCAL relying on directional detection of RIP-like polymorphism relative to a 
'model' sequence (see above).  RIPCAL calculates RIP bi-directionally within a whole alignment by 
default, not just in a single direction from the selected model sequence, thus detecting all sites of RIP-
polymorphism present within the multiple alignment.  To accurately detect RIP, RIPCAL does 
however depend upon accurate de novo prediction of repeats, a process separate to and preceding 
RIPCAL analysis. 
The examiner may have suggested this alternative method out of concern that RIPCAL would not 
detect RIP sites within multiple alignments of large repeat families if they contained internal sub-
repeats (e.g. terminal inverted repeats).  The examiner's suggested local-alignment method should be 
able to detect all pair-combinations between sub-repeats, whereas global alignment based methods 
such as RIPCAL would only detect RIP between a single pair-combination.  Nevertheless, local-
alignment analysis of RIP would appear to be unnecessary.  Longer, i.e. more complete copies of 
repeats,  reduce or prevent the effects of RIP upon smaller sub-repeats (Bhat & Kasbekar 2001, 
Fehmer et al. 2001, Vyas et al. 2006, Singh & Kasbekar 2008).  Therefore sub-repeats need only be 
considered in their longest pair-combination, which is most likely to be represented by a global 
alignment. 
Whether or not an alignment-based approach provides accurate insights into genome-wide patterns 
of RIP depends heavily on how the analyses are conducted.  Unfortunately there was insufficient 
information provided in the RIPCAL paper, in the supplemental information, or in the relevant 
thesis chapter, for me to be able to evaluate the validity of the findings.  I was not able to identify 
relevant subroutines within the script but this could be due to the fact that it wasn't annotated very 
well. 
The RIPCAL publication and supplementary data did not omit any information pertaining to how the 
analyses were performed.  Regrettably the format of a peer-reviewed journal, in which the primary 
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pitfalls of the algorithm.  This was addressed in the  manual (see Appendix 3A), but its release was 
delayed by work on other publications during the PhD candidature.  As such the examiner may have 
missed this. 
I wholeheartedly agree with the examiner on the need for high quality prediction and alignment of 
repeat families prior to running RIPCAL.  A significant portion of the “caveats” section of the 
RIPCAL manual (Appendix 3A) was devoted to discussion of this issue.  Regarding the identification 
of repeat families, the RIPCAL publication cites the preceding publication (Chapter 2) in which the 
repetitive regions of the P. nodorum genome assembly were identified.  RIPCAL can either be used to 
launch clustalw to align repeats, or can calculate RIP on a pre-aligned input file.  The RIPCAL 
publication states “RIPCAL can interface with a local installation of ClustalW.  Refer to Additional 
File 3 for more detailed information”.  Within Additional File 3 the ClustalW parameters used for 
repeat-alignment are described. 
As for the program itself, the code within the script “ripcal” (contained within the download package 
for RIPCAL version 2.0) contains annotation “########## ALIGN ##########” on line 703 
indicating that this is the section pertaining to alignment-based methods.  Within this section 
(delimited by section annotations from lines 703 to 1839) contains a sub-routine called aligncount on 
line 940).  Although not heavily annotated, this section contains perl functions using basic arithmetic 
with variable names such as “$ca2ta” to indicate counts of mutations from CpA to TpA and so on.  
On the other hand, going by the majority of open-source bioinformatics code I have come across so 
far, a certain level of bewilderment is only to be expected when encountering code that you haven't 
written yourself. 
Specific deficiencies include the following: In calculating the relative frequencies of CpN to TpN 
di-nucleotide mutations, there is no mention of how adjacent RIP sites are treated.  For example, 
with a CC<-->TT mutations, one cannot determine the context of the 5' mutation because the order 
in which the mutations occured is unknown.  The same is true for CG <-> TA (i.e. RIP when has 
occured on both strands).  Does RIPCAL take these situations into account and ignore di-
nucleotides where the 3' position is unknown?  If not, then the dominance of CpA (or CpT in some 
cases) could be an artifact of the data analysis procedures. 
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issues: 1) how RIPCAL treats the directionality of RIP-mutation in general, 2) how RIPCAL treats 
mutation of nucleotides of ambiguous sequence and 3) whether RIPCAL corrects for certain RIP-
mutations which are ambiguous (i.e. the target of one type of RIP-mutation is the product of another). 
1)  I am in agreement with the examiner that it is impossible without prior knowledge (e.g. the 
sequence of a known active transposon) to determine the context (i.e. directionality) of RIP-
like polymorphism.  For this reason, as mentioned above, RIPCAL identifies RIP bi-
directionally within a whole multiple alignment by default.  That is, at any given position 
along a multiple alignment, the direction of a RIP mutation relative to the model sequence is 
irrelevant.  What is relevant is that a RIP-like polymorphism was detected at that alignment 
position. 
2)  Where the 3' or 5' nucleotide in any di-nucleotide sequence is ambiguous, i.e. a C to T 
mutation adjacent in one or both to an unknown nucleotide (“N”) or one using the IUPAC 
degenerate nucleotide code, RIPCAL converts the count to a probability. For example: CpA 
aligned with TpA will add 1 to the CpA to TpA running total, CpA aligned with YpA (Y = C 
or T) will add 0.5 to the CpA to TpA running total.  The behaviour for all degenerate 
nucleotides is described in detail in the RIPCAL manual (Appendix 3X). 
Note: RIPCAL does not recognise gap (“-”) characters, which are the product of gaps in the 
multiple alignment, as ambiguous bases for RIP calculation purposes. 
3)  The examiner refers to CpG to TpA which would be a product of CpG to Tpg followed by 
TpG to TpA.  CpC to TpT would occur if CpCpN was mutated to TpCpN followed by 
mutation to TpCpN mutation to TpTpN.  RIPCAL does currently not take these situations 
into account.  As these types of CpN mutations are generally of lower frequency in repeat 
famillies that have been experimentally confirmed to be RIP-mutated in P. nodorum, this 
would not be an issue.  Indeed RIP-related CpG and CpC mutations are of relatively low 
abundance in most species analysed thus far (Clutterbuck 2011), the overwhelming bias 
being towards CpA mutation. 
There is no real value to the RIP dominance scores.  
The RIP dominance scores have more relevance to detectable RIP mutations than the previously used 
RIP indices.  Rather than being a ratio of nucleotide abundances, the calculation of RIP dominance 
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dominance score measures the ratio (X divided by Y) of the frequency of a single CpN mutation (X = 
CpA mutation) versus the other three alternative CpN mutations (Y = CpC, CpG and CpT mutations) 
(X + Y = total pool of CpN mutation).  Dominance functions were given for single CpN mutations 
because that it has been overwhelming observed in most fungal species that the preponderance of a 
single type of CpN mutation is far more frequent than the other three alternatives.  Nevertheless, 
RIPCAL does more than just report RIP-dominances.  It is at its heart a mutation counting tool, and 
its tabular  outputs contain a high level of detail regarding polymorphism frequencies.  It is a simple 
matter for a researcher to import this output into a spreadsheet and develop custom metrics, should the 
need arise. 
Once a CpN bias has been postulated as associated with RIP, either via dominance values or other 
means, the dominance value specific to that bias can indicate the strength of RIP in a repeat family.  
The complete set of four dominance values could also be used to indicate atypical CpN mutation 
biases that may be specific to some repeat families but not others. 
The choice of a low, medium and high dominance threshold seems arbitrary.  To address this 
concern, it would have been relatively straightforward to assign statistical significances to the 
values based on comparison with random samplings of "non-RIP" mutations. 
The assignment of low, medium or high dominance descriptors was somewhat arbitrary, but based on 
pre-existing knowledge.  Table 2 shows CpA ↔ TpA dominance values for the 26 repeat families (the 
3 rDNA sub-types are contained within a single repeat family) identified in P. nodorum (Chapters 2, 3 
and 4).  The low, medium and high dominance thresholds (<0.5, >0.5 and <1.2, and >1.2 respectively) 
were  assigned based on based on incorporating these observations with details from the literature on 
RIP (REF).  We had identified the nucleolus organiser region (NOR) containing tandem rDNA 
repeats, which is purported to be unaffected by RIP (REF Camamberi).  Therefore the CpA ↔ TpA 
domainance value for tandem rDNA (to 1 decimal place = 0.5) was used as a benchmark for the 
“low” threshold.  Out of the 3 transposable elements (MOLLY, ELSA and PIXIE (REF)), MOLLY 
had the highest RIP dominance value (1.2) but there were other de novo predicted repeat families with 
higher dominance scores.  Therefore MOLLY was used as a benchmark for the “high” threshold. 
The dominance score is prone to misinterpretation.  James concluded that the sequences with a 
high RIP dominance have been RIP'd while those with low dominance have not.  Specifically, he 
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extensive "CpT-targeted mutations may not be related to RIP in S. nodorum".  
As mentioned above, the short and tandem (NOR-localised) rDNA repeats were postulated to be non-
RIP-affected, whereas non-tandem rDNA repeats were affected by RIP.  In addition to the 
assumptions based on literature, we can clearly observe a lack of RIP mutation in tandem repeats and 
high frequency of CpA mutation in non-tandem repeats simply by visual inspection (Chapter 3: 
Figure 4). 
Prior to speculating that CpT mutation may not be involved to RIP in P. nodorum, an analysis of 
dinucleotide abundance was performed to identify the dominant form of CpN mutation across all 
repeats relative to non-repetitive sequences (Chapter 3: Figure 1).  CpA, CpC and CpG dinucleotides 
were less abundant in repeats, whereas CpT dinucleotides were more abundant in repeats.  While 
some of the CpT dinucleotides contributing to this over-abundance may have arisen from mutation of 
the second cytosine in a CpC dinucleotide, this would not appear to be at a high enough level to 
significantly skew this result.  All NpT dinucleotides are over-abundant in repeats except for GpT, 
however their fold increases are approximately 1.5 times or less.  In contrast the fold depletion of 
CpA, CpC and CpG is approximately 3 to 4 times.  CpT mutations were also observed at relatively 
high frequency within rDNA repeat fragments of < 200 bp (Chapter 3: Figure 4).  These repeat 
fragments likely escape RIP due to their short length (as has been observed for short repeats in 
Neurospora crassa (REF) and have a distinctive RIP-mutation pattern compared to RIP-affected and 
NOR-localised (non-RIP-affected) rDNA repeats (Chapter 3: Figure 4).  Based on those two pieces of 
information, the likelihood of CpT targeted mutation being a dominant form of RIP in P. nodorum 
was greatly reduced. 
This chapter seems to imply that RIP is absolutely defined by a superabundance of CpA mutations 
and anything that does not conform to this pattern is not caused by RIP.  This ignores what is 
known about RIP in other fungi.  For example, a hygromycin resistance gene that was RIP'd in a 
cross of M. oryzae exhibited a distinct mutational bias toward CpT residues and would have yielded 
a dominance score of 0.4.  These mutations would have been classified as non-RIP according to 
the dominance score and, yet, by all other criteria the hygromycin resistance gene almost certainly 
was RIP'd.  In relation to the above discussion, it is important to remember that RIP stands for 
Repeat-induced Point mutations, is believed to occur prior to meiosis and is characterised by a 
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exhibit CpA bias.  Indeed, RIP's di-nucleotide preference is almost certainly determined by the 
specificity of the cytosine methylase that is believed to initiate the process.  Therefore, the most 
likely explanation for differences in mutational spectrum is the methylase's recognition specificity. 
Defining RIP mutation as the irreversible mutation of cytosine to thymine mediated by recognition by 
a cytosine methylase is accurate, however neglects other observed characteristics of RIP.  CpA bias is 
one of these.  While not observed across all fungi it has been clearly established within the 
Pezizomycotina (syn. Filamentous Ascomycota) (Clutterbuck 2011).  As the Pezizomycotina make up 
a large number of species thus far analysed for RIP, the literature does often and justifiably present 
CpA mutation as the primary indicator of RIP.  Given the focus on Pezizomycotina species during my 
PhD candidature this dissertation also focuses on CpA-biased RIP mutations.  Chapters 3 to 6 use 
CpA mutation as an indicator of RIP because the organisms of interest, Phaeosphaeria nodorum and 
Leptosphaeria maculans, are phylogenetically placed within the Pezizomycotina. 
RIPCAL does not however arbitrarily assume a CpA bias.  The publication includes examples of 
repeat families which have been experimentally confirmed to be RIP-affected, some of which have a 
non-CpA mutation bias.  The Ty1 Copia-like transposon repeat family of Microbotryum violaceum 
and the MATE transposon family of Aspergillus nidulans have been observed to exhibit a bias for 
CpG mutation, which RIPCAL accurately detected (Chapter3: Additional File 1). 
Correct use of the RIPCAL tools would involve an initial analysis identifying the dominant form of 
CpN mutation, or if there is any preference at all.  If a single CpN mutation is identified to be more 
prevalent than its counterparts, this bias can be used as an indicator of RIP mutation.  If, as in the 
examiner's example of the M. oryzae hygromycin resistance gene, one identifies a CpN mutation bias 
that is not CpA, one would simply calculate CpT dominance values (Chapter 3: methods) rather than 
a CpA dominance values. 
The examiner appears to be vigorously opposed to the role of a CpA bias in RIP mutation.  I 
understand this may stem from caution, as little is known about RIP and focussing too narrowly onto 
phenomena such as CpA mutation bias may prevent researchers from observing all aspects of RIP.  
Nevertheless, there is no denying that CpA bias is a commonly reported feature of RIP.  In appendix 
4A, in response to a more direct criticism of CpA bias, I also outline a common-sense explanation as 
to why there may be a selective pressure to retain a CpA bias. 
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issue centres around the very fact that most of the sequences under study are repeated and, 
therefore, arose through duplication.  Consequently, many (if not most) of the RIP mutations 
surveyed by RIPCAL will be duplications of already mutated sites, as opposed to being independent 
RIP mutations.  It follows that analysis of multiple alignments will lead to repeated counting of a 
single mutational event. 
 
This fundamental flaw does not exist.  It true that 1) graphical outputs will display a frequency plot of 
various CpN mutations along the alignment, 2) that these plots will be higher in frequency overall in 
regions of an alignment which have a higher coverage of repeat sequences, and 3) regions with higher 
repeat coverage will lead to repeated counting of single RIP mutation events.  The main metric used 
to assess and quantify RIP by RIPCAL is however a ratio.  As such variations for positional variation 
in repeat number are 'flattened out' (see next comment) in the final assessments of RIP presence and 
strength. 
Looking at figures 2A and 4A, it is apparent that most of the X0 repeats share a large number of 
RIP'd sites, as do the rDNA types.  Even taking into account RIP bias, it is highly unlikely that they 
would share so many mutant sites through independently RIP-ing.  Instead, the data suggest that 
most of the mutations were present in a RIP'd progenitor that was subsequently duplicated.  A 
related issue is that figures 2B and 4B do not appear to show frequency graphs as stated in the 
respective legends.  As far as I can tell (the y-axis is not labelled), it is total counts in the sliding 
window.  This distinction is critically important because total counts will be affected by the number 
of alignments for each region of a given repeat.  I can see that James noted in Figure 2B that "a 
tendency toward higher RIp incidence was found at the ends of the alignment." However, a careful 
look at figure 2A shows that there are more alignments in these regions.  Consequently, one would 
expect more RIP mutations to have been counted.  It follows that the sliding window analysis does 
not properly serve one of its intended functions - to show how RIP incidence varies across a repeat.  
Instead, it provides an indication on alignment density in different regions.  This will be especially 
problematical when aligning LTR retro-elements due to the presence of solo LTRs, which will 
cause very prominent spikes at the ends of RIP counts graphs.  This problem is easily addressed by 
weighting RIP counts according to how often the nucleotide in question was present in an 
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the over-counting of RIP mutations due to replication of already RIP'd repeats. 
The examiner makes a pertinent point and highlights a need to adjust the presentation of this data in 
the frequency plot.  While in all other outputs RIPCAL deals with ratios, the frequency plots are 
presented as absolute counts which indicate alignment density more clearly than the relative 
prevalence of CpN mutations.  This could potentially lead to mis-interpretation of the RIP-status of a 
repeat, therefore this will be amended in an upcoming release of RIPCAL (available online at 
www.sourceforge.net/projects/ripcal). 
 
This criticism does not however accurately describe the behaviour of the RIPCAL algorithm.  As 
mentioned above, the metrics RIPCAL uses to measure RIP-like polymorphism within the alignments 
are ratio-based.  The effects of using ratios to measure repeatedly detected polymorphisms is that the 
coverage biases are 'flattened out' (refer to diagram below). 
 
 
 
 
In the diagram above there is a region of 2X coverage (low) and a region of 4X coverage (high).  For 
the sake of simplicity there are only two CpN mutations shown here, CpX and CpY.  The Dominance 
value for CpX will be determined by CpX/CpY.  For the high coverage region this is (4 / 2 = ) 2.  For 
the low coverage region this is (2 / 1 = ) 2.  Assuming the rates of RIP for each CpN mutation are 
constant across all regions of a multiple alignment, the dominance ratios will be 'normalised' for 
coverage. 
In summary i dont think that the RIPCAL program has much value because it is unable to detect 
RIP in organisms, or at loci, that don't exhibit a significant mutational bias toward certain di-
nucleotides.  The most important feature of RIP - and the most reliable diagnositically is that it 
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repeats is to compare the frequences of C<->T and G<->A mutations relative to all others. 
 
The statement that RIPCAL is unable to detect RIP in organisms or loci without significant 
mutational bias is innacurate.  RIPCAL is capable of detecting any RIP-like CpN to TpN 
polymorphism that exists between an aligned family of repeats.  RIPCAL also provides several 
metrics to assist in 1) determining whether a mutational bias exists, and 2) using that identified bias as 
an indicator of the presence and extent of RIP.  If one considers the most important feature of RIP to 
be C to T (or G to A) transitions, these values can be extracted from the RIPCAL tabular output along 
with many other values.  It is largely up to the researcher to decide which metrics are the most 
appropriate to use under the circumstances. 
 
The alignment-based algorithms used in RIPCAL were not revolutionary but an extension of 
alignment-based techniques employed in several previous studies (such as Hood et al. 2005).  The 
RIPCAL program was created to automate these techniques on either a repeat family or whole-
genome scale.  A true test of its value is whether it has been used for this purpose.  Within 3 years 
since its publication, RIPCAL has been applied to whole-genome fungal repeat analysis in three 
fungal genome studies that were not associated with this thesis dissertation (Di Guistini et al. 2011, 
Gao et al. 2011, Klosterman et al. 2011). 
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In silico reversal of repeat-induced point
mutation (RIP) identifies the origins of repeat
families and uncovers obscured duplicated genes
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Abstract
Background: Repeat-induced point mutation (RIP) is a fungal genome defence mechanism guarding against
transposon invasion. RIP mutates the sequence of repeated DNA and over time renders the affected regions
unrecognisable by similarity search tools such as BLAST.
Results: DeRIP is a new software tool developed to predict the original sequence of a RIP-mutated region prior to
the occurrence of RIP. In this study, we apply deRIP to the genome of the wheat pathogen Stagonospora nodorum
SN15 and predict the origin of several previously uncharacterised classes of repetitive DNA.
Conclusions: Five new classes of transposon repeats and four classes of endogenous gene repeats were identified
after deRIP. The deRIP process is a new tool for fungal genomics that facilitates the identification and
understanding of the role and origin of fungal repetitive DNA. DeRIP is open-source and is available as part of the
RIPCAL suite at http://www.sourceforge.net/projects/ripcal.
Background
Repeat-induced point mutation (RIP) is a genome
defence mechanism found within filamentous ascomy-
cete fungi that is purported to combat transposon inva-
sion. RIP mutates duplicated DNA sequences during
sexual reproduction, thereby inactivating genes encoded
in both copies. First discovered in Neurospora crassa
[1,2], RIP was later demonstrated in the Ascomycetes
Magnaporthe oryzae [3,4], Podospora anserina [5], Lep-
tosphaeria maculans [6] and Fusarium graminearum
[7]. Putative RIP events have also been detected bioin-
formatically in Aspergillus fumigatus [8], Fusarium oxy-
sporum [9-11], Aspergillus nidulans [12], Neurospora
tetrasperma [13], Microbotryum violaceum [14], Asper-
gillus oryzae [15], Magnaporthe oryzae [16], Colletotri-
chum cereal [17], Aspergillus niger [18], Penicillium
chysogenum [18] and most recently in Stagonospora
nodorum [19,20]. Given this broad distribution, it is
reasonable to assume that RIP is widespread across,
but so far restricted to, filamentous ascomycota and
basidiomycota.
The mechanism by which RIP operates is yet to be
fully understood, but the following observations have
been made. RIP involves transition mutations from C:G
to T:A nucleotide base pairs in duplicated DNA; this
affects both copies of the repeat and occurs prior to
meiosis [1,2]. In the majority of cases studied so far,
there is a strong bias for the mutation of C:G nucleotide
base pairs followed by A:T nucleotide base pairs
[18,21,22]. Thus CpA di-nucleotides are more frequently
affected than any of the other 15 di-nucleotides. CpA
nucleotides are converted to TpA. Coincidentally, the
complementary TpG di-nucleotide on the opposite
strand is also converted to TpA (Table 1). In N. crassa,
RIP requires ≥ 80% identity of duplicated DNA over a
length of ≥ 400 bp [23,24].
The consequences of RIP are that repeated DNA seg-
ments, such as would result from the transposition of a
retrotransposon, or the duplication of a gene, are
mutated and inactivated. RIP would be expected to
operate in successive sexual cycles until the sequence
identity between duplicated sequences is reduced below
the minimum homology thres h o l dr e q u i r e db yt h eR I P
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family consisting of relics of the duplication event
degraded to varying degrees.
The rapid increase in the number of fungal genome
assemblies has created a demand for methods to detect
and quantify RIP. Two approaches have been used; RIP
indices and alignment methods. RIP increases the fre-
quency of particular di-nucleotides (TpA in most cases
studied to date) in affected regions of DNA. Thus RIP
can be identified by comparing ratios of di-nucleotide
frequencies in pre-RIP to post-RIP sequences; these
ratios are referred to as “RIP indices” [8,12,25,26]. How-
ever, in reality RIP depends upon the alignment of two
similar regions of double-stranded DNA [23] and there-
fore it is more appropriate to use alignments of repeat
families to identify and quantify RIP. We have pre-
viously introduced a rapid, automated alignment-based
procedure for the whole-genome analysis of RIP muta-
tion called RIPCAL [20]. Using this procedure, we read-
ily identified and quantified the degree of RIP in all
repeated DNA families within the genome of the necro-
trophic fungal wheat pathogen S. nodorum.
Stagonospora (syn. Septoria) nodorum [teleomorph:
Phaeosphaeria (syn. Leptosphaeria) nodorum \(Müll\)
Hedjar.] is a major pathogen of wheat and is a model
for the fungal class Dothideomycetes, a taxon that
includes many important pathogens of crops [27].
S. nodorum infects wheat crops in most wheat-growing
areas of the world [28]. Infection is predominantly
determined by the presence of various effectors (host-
specific toxins) harboured by different strains of the fun-
gus [29]. The fungus is heterothallic (out-crossing) and
the mating types are evenly distributed [30]. The fungus
over-summers as ascospores on stubble [28] and multi-
plies via asexual reproduction during the growing sea-
son. The pathogen displays high levels of variability as
determined by genomic analyses [31,32] and this has
been exploited to determine the biogeographic history
of the pathogen [33]. The pattern of micro-satellite
markers is consistent with a pattern whereby the patho-
gen originated in the “Golden Triangle” region and
spread as wheat cultivation was adopted in Eurasia and
North Africa several thousand years ago and into North
and South America, South Africa and Australia since
European colonisation.
An initial survey of the nuclear genome sequence of a
West Australian isolate (strain SN15) [19] identified 26
repeat families which comprised 6.2% of assembly. The
role and origin of several repeat families could not be
inferred by homology. We ascribed this to RIP mutation,
after which all copies were unrecognisable. RIPCAL
analysis showed that the repetitive DNA of SN15
was subject to RIP-like changes [20]. The rDNA repeat
(Y1) exhibits selective susceptibility to RIP mutation
(Figure 1). RIP does not affect copies located within the
tandem rDNA array (also referred to as the nucleolus
organiser region, or NOR, Figure 1: regions 3 & 4)
[1,34]. One exception was found in a repeat at the array
terminus, which showed evidence of RIP at similar levels
to those of non-rDNA array repeats. rDNA repeats were
also found scattered throughout the genome. Within the
non-rDNA array repeats, short repeats (defined as <
1 kb, however the majority were < 300 bp) did not show
evidence of RIP whilst the long repeats (> 1 kb) were
RIP-affected [20]. Due to the presence of both RIP-
affected and non-RIP-affected copies, the rDNA repeat
was perfectly suited to be used as a test case for the
validity of bioinformatic predictions of RIP.
The presence and activity of transposons in
S. nodorum had previously been studied using a trans-
poson trap procedure [35]. Several strains of S. nodorum
from the United Kingdom (UK) were plated on chlorate
[36] to select for mutations in the nitrate reductase
(Nia1) structural gene. Using the cloned Nia1 gene as a
probe [37] several insertional mutants were identified.
Three insertions were cloned and sequenced [35]. These
insertion sequences, named Molly, Pixie and Elsa, repre-
sented intact copies of active transposons (Table 2).
Southern blots probed with these transposons revealed
large variations in copy number, band size and band
intensity between strains. When the sequences of the
intact copies of these transposons were compared to the
genome sequence of the SN15 strain [19], related repeti-
tive regions were identified. However, no active (non-
RIP-affected) copies of these transposons were found in
the SN15 assembly. The lack of active transposons
within SN15 was intriguing and raises the question of
the relationship of the repeat families to the active
transposons in the UK isolates. This relationship is
addressed here.
Building upon the RIPCAL procedure, we describe
here a new technique to reverse the effects of RIP muta-
tion in silico: “deRIP”. The deRIP process involves
Table 1 The four potential di-nucleotide RIP mutations
detected by RIPCAL
RIP mutation Counted di-nucleotides
Forward Reverse
complement
Forward Reverse
complement
pre-
RIP
post-
RIP
pre-
RIP
post-
RIP
CpA TpA TpG TpA CpA, TpA TpG, TpA
CpC TpC GpG GpA CpC, TpC GpG, GpA
CpG TpG CpG CpA CpG, TpG CpG, CpA
CpT TpT ApA ApG CpT, TpT ApG, ApA
The deRIP process counts the occurrence of the contributing di-nucleotides
incrementally across a multiple alignment of repeats and alters the consensus
sequence at each position to the appropriate pre-RIP di-nucleotide sequence.
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RIP-like polymorphism and reverting the alignment con-
sensus to the putative pre-RIP-mutated sequence. The
resultant “deRIPped” sequence is a prediction of what a
RIP-mutated repeat DNA may have looked like prior to
RIP mutation. We have applied the deRIP process to the
repetitive DNA of S. nodorum SN15 which has
increased the number of recognisable repeat families
from 65% (17/26) to 92% (23/25).
Results
Validating the deRIP process using known non-RIP-
affected repeats
The repetitive DNA content of the S. nodorum SN15
nuclear genome was previously estimated to contain 26
families comprising 6.2% of the assembly [19]. A repeat
family was defined if there were 10 or more copies, of
greater than 200 bp and sharing greater than 65%
sequence identity. Each family had been analysed by
Figure 1 The distribution of the Y1 family of rDNA repeats and their susceptibility to RIP mutation. (A) A multiple alignment of Y1 rDNA
repeats found in the genome of S. nodorum strain SN15. Each repeat was compared for mutation with the alignment majority consensus
(black = match, grey = mismatch, white = gap). The mutation of CpN di-nucleotides is color-coded according to the legend (left). In S. nodorum
RIP is characterised by the mutation of CpA di-nucleotides (red). Y1 rDNA repeats are grouped according to their genomic location and length.
Full length rDNA repeats scattered randomly throughout the genome are prone to RIP whereas short, incomplete copies (defined as <1 kb but
generally <300 bp) are not affected. rDNA repeats located in a tandem array at the 3’ end of scaffold 5 [NCBI: CH445329] are protected from RIP,
excepting a single repeat. (B) The S. nodorum tandem rDNA array, also known as the nucleolus organiser region (NOR), and flanking regions.
Region 1 contains gene encoding regions, region 2 contains non-rDNA repeats and regions 3 and 4 comprise the tandem rDNA array. RIP
mutates repetitive DNA, hence genes in region 1 are not RIP-mutated but repeats in region 2 are RIP-mutated (indicated in red). The tandem
rDNA array repeats are protected from RIP (region 4), except for a single repeat at the array terminus (region 3).
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CpA↔TpA dominance statistic [20]. RIP dominance
varied from 0.2 to 2.96 (by comparison to the highest G:
C content sequence). Blast comparisons predicted the
origin of 17 out of the 26 repeat families.
Functional and authentic transposon homologues of
the repeat families Molly, Pixie and Elsa had been pre-
viously characterized. Elsa was identified as a LTR retro-
transposon; Molly and Pixie as Tc-1 Mariner elements
[38]. Characterized sequences were derived from UK
isolates of S. nodorum [35]. The maximum sequence
identity between the proteins encoded by the active
copies and matches within the SN15 genome assembly
was approximately 66% by blastx (Additional file 1).
To determine whether the SN15 repeats were derived
from the active copies via RIP mutation, the deRIP pro-
cedure was applied to the alignment of the Molly, Elsa
and Pixie-like sequences. The example shown in Figure
2 illustrates the deRIP process applied to the transposon
repeat Molly.
Molly-like repeat sequences of SN15 were aligned and
analysed for RIP mutation via RIPCAL [20] (Figure 2A).
The alignment includes 18 full length copies and 22
incomplete copies. Mismatches between individual
repeats and the majority consensus are colour-coded;
vertical red bars represent the CpA/TpG to TpA di-
nucleotide substitution previously shown to be the pre-
dominant RIP-induced change in S. nodorum [20]. The
predominance of red changes indicates that the repeat
family has been affected by RIP.
The Molly alignment was processed using the new
deRIP algorithm. The process is illustrated in Figure 2B
in a 51 bp subsection of the alignment from position
1900 to 1950. At position 1900-1901 of the alignment
there is a TpA di-nucleotide in 23 out of 24 copies and
TpG in one copy. This set of di-nucleotides corresponds
to the TpG® TpA mutation, which is characteristic of
RIP (the reverse complement of CpA® TpA, Table 1).
It was assumed that the TpA copies were derived from
an ancestral TpG via RIP. Therefore while the majority
consensus (alignment consensus by base majority) was
TpA at this position, the deRIP process changed this to
the most probable pre-RIP sequence - TpG. This pro-
cess was extended across the length of the repeat align-
ment, producing a new sequence called the ‘deRIP
consensus’. This deRIP consensus sequence was
compared to the majority consensus as well as
t h es e q u e n c eo ft h ea c t i v ec o p yo fM o l l y[ N C B I :
AJ488502.1] (Figure 2B). In this example, deRIP changes
were labelled as “correct” where alterations in the deRIP
consensus agreed with the sequence of the active copy.
Nine such cases occurred in the highlighted section.
Table 2 Validation of the deRIP technique comparing homology of majority- and deRIP-consensus sequences with
non-RIP-affected sequences
Blastn homology Needleman-Wunsch Global Alignment
Majority
consensus
deRIP consensus deRIP
improvement
factor
Majority
consensus
deRIP
consensus
deRIP improvement to
percent identity
Repeat
class
Hit
Accession
e-value bitscore e-value bitscore Percent identity
(A) Comparisons to active transposon sequences
Elsa AJ277966 1.00E-51 216 1.00E-121 381 1.8 X 69.2% 73.1% 3.9%
Molly AJ488502 7.00E-07 66 3.00E-86 329 5.0 X 72.3% 77.5% 5.2%
Pixie AJ488503 5.00E-07 66 2.00E-28 137 2.1 X 72.5% 75% 2.5%
(B) Comparisons to RIP-protected rDNA array consensus (Figure 1: region 4)
Long, non-rDNA array
repeats > 1 kb
0 12800 0 17220 1.3 X 89.5% 94.0% 4.5%
Short, non-rDNA array
repeats < 1 kb
3.00E-10 58 1.00E-27 122 2.1 X 46.2%
a 45.6%
a -0.6%
RIP-mutated terminal
rDNA array repeat
(Figure 1: region 3)
0 8258 –– – 85.8% ––
a Needleman-Wunsch global alignment was performed using a sub-region of long rDNA repeats corresponding to the short rDNA repeat consensus
Blastn hits and pairwise global percent identities to non-RIP-affected sequences were compared between the majority consensus and deRIP consensus versions.
(A) The transposons Elsa, Molly and Pixie of S. nodorum SN15 were compared to active copies of an alternate strain. In all 3 cases the deRIP sequences match
best to the active transposons. This is indicated by the ‘deRIP improvement’ factor and the differences in percent identities for global alignments. DeRIP
improvement is a measure of how much better the deRIP consensus matched the hit compared to the majority consensus. DeRIP improvement > 1 indicates
that the repeat family was derived from the hit or a related homolog, but was subsequently mutated by RIP. (B) RIP-protected copies of the S. nodorum rDNA
repeat are located within a tandem array (Figure 1). RIP-susceptible copies were grouped by size into long (> 1 kB) and short (< 1 kB) categories and compared
to the RIP-protected copies. Homology between RIP-protected repeats in rDNA array and long RIP-susceptible non-rDNA array repeats were improved by deRIP.
The rDNA array also contains one RIP-affected repeat at its terminus which shows similar levels of homology to the rDNA array as the majority consensus of the
long non-rDNA array repeats.
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S. nodorum repeats with known functionally transposable sequence available [NCBI AJ488502.1]. (A) Genomic matches to the Molly repeat family
were aligned and compared for RIP-like polymorphism against a model sequence (in this case the majority consensus). RIP mutation of the form
CpN ¬® TpN was color-coded as indicated in the legend. (B) The deRIP process was applied to a 51 bp sub-region of the alignment.
A ‘majority’ consensus of the alignment represented the most abundant nucleotide at each alignment position. The deRIP consensus was
derived from the majority consensus, however where di-nucleotides were detected exhibiting RIP-like polymorphism (Table 1) they were
reverted back to their pre-RIP state. Changes in sequence between majority and deRIP consensus sequences was compared to the sequence
of the active transposon. (C) Phylogram showing relationships between all genomic regions, majority consensus, deRIP consensus and active
copy of the Molly repeat family. The deRIP consensus resembled the functional transposon more closely than the majority consensus, highest
G:C content sequence and the majority of matching genomic regions.
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changes and the active copy sequence did not agree.
There was one deRIP error in the sub-alignment at align-
ment position 1940-1. Non-deRIP related base differ-
ences, common between the majority and deRIP
consensus sequences but different in the active copy
sequence, occurred five times in the sub-alignment.
A l lt h eM o l l y - l i k er e p e a t s ,t h ea c t i v ec o p y ,t h ea l i g n -
ment ‘majority’ consensus sequence and the new deRIP
consensus sequence were compared via RAxML (using
the gamma model and maximum-likelihood phylogeny)
[39] (Figure 2C). The deRIP-predicted sequence was a
closer match to the authentic, active copy than the
majority consensus. The relative levels of sequence simi-
larity between the active transposon and the majority
and deRIP consensus sequences were also tested via
Needleman-Wunsch global alignment [40]. The
sequence identity between the active copy and majority
consensus was 72.3% whereas the identity between
the active copy and the deRIP consensus was 77.5%
(Table 2).
The deRIP process was applied to the other transpo-
son repeat families with pre-existing characterized active
copy sequences, Pixie and Elsa. Table 2A summarises
the results for all three previously identified active
S. nodorum transposons. In the case of Molly, the major-
ity consensus by blastn had an e-value to the active copy
of 7e-07 (bitscore = 66) whereas the deRIP consensus by
blastn had ane-value of 3e-86 (bitscore = 329). These
results can be summarised as a “deRIP improvement” of
329/66 = 5.0. DeRIP improvement factors were 1.8 and
2.1 and global percent identities to the active transpo-
sons were improved 3.9% and 2.5% for Elsa and Pixie
respectively (Table 2). The overall improvement in max-
imum bit scores to active transposons indicates that the
deRIP versions were significantly better matches to the
functional transposons that were the presumed ances-
tors of the sequences in the Australian SN15 strain.
The rDNA repeat family Y1 had been previously
demonstrated to show differential susceptibility to RIP
between its various copies (Figure 1) [20]. rDNA repeats
within a tandem rDNA array were not RIP-affected
except for one repeat at the array terminus. Non-rDNA
array repeats greater than 1 kb (which we call “long”)
showed evidence of RIP, however non-rDNA array
repeats less than 1 kb ("short”) did not. After deRIP was
applied to the consensus of long, non-rDNA array
repeats, the percent identity to the non-RIP-affected
rDNA-array consensus was improved by 4.5% - from
89.5% to 94% and the deRIP improvement factor was
1.3 (Table 2). Conversely, the percent identity between
the non-rDNA array short repeat consensus and the
rDNA array consensus was not improved by deRIP
(Table 2). The RIP-affected terminal rDNA repeat and
the majority consensus of the RIP-affected long non-
rDNA array repeats both had similar levels of homology
to the rDNA array (Table 2).
Determining the role and origin of RIP-degraded repeats
in S. nodorum
The deRIP process was extended to all repeat families of
S. nodorum SN15 (Additional files 2, 3, 4). Table 3 sum-
marises the copy number and size of repeat families as
estimated previously [19,20]. The extent to which repeat
families were affected by RIP is indicated by the RIP
dominance scores. RIP dominance [20] was calculated
using a variety of comparative models including:
sequence of highest G:C content; alignment majority
consensus and; consensus sequence predicted by deRIP
(Additional file 5). A RIP dominance of greater than 0.6
by comparison to the repeat with highest G:C content
was considered a reliable threshold for RIP [20].
DeRIP consensus-generated RIP dominances corre-
lated with the highest G:C content RIP dominance
scores better (correlation coefficient = 0.88) than those
of the majority consensus (0.85). This supports the relia-
bility of the deRIP consensus as an accurate prediction
of the pre-RIP-mutated progenitor sequence.
Table 3 also lists Blast hits to the NCBI NR and GIRI
Repbase. The number of hits of the majority consensus
is compared to those of the deRIP consensus sequence.
Similarly, the number of hits of either sequence to
Repbase is also reported. The deRIP improvement factor
used the ratio of highest bit scores of the deRIP and
majority sequences to either NR by blastx or Repbase by
tblastx respectively. An improvement factor can only be
calculated if both consensus sequences have hits above
the thresholds (see methods).
In the great majority of cases the number of hits of the
deRIP consensus matched or exceeded the number
achieved by the majority consensus sequences (Table 3).
In two cases, (X35, X0 to NR) the deRIP sequence found
a hit where none had been found before (Table 4). In
other cases, very substantial increases in hit number were
observed (R8, R9 to NR; R9 to Repbase). In a few cases
the number of hits was reduced (X12, R37 and R51 by
NR; R10, Pixie, R31 and R37 by Repbase).
The deRIP improvement factor was greater than one
in all cases for NR and in all but two case for Repbase
indicating a general increase in the confidence and sig-
nificance of a hit and hence a functional assignment.
The factor ranged up to 3.78 for NR and up to 2.18 for
Repbase hits (Table 3). In two cases (R25 and X23) the
factor with Repbase was less than 1. This can occur if
the hit present in the reference database had been sub-
mitted in its non-functional, RIP-affected form.
Blast information was used to determine the origin of
several RIP-degraded repeat families of S. nodorum
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repeat families had been identified. However after deRIP
had been applied to each repeat family, 23 out of 25
have now been categorised. In six cases (R10, R31, R39,
R51, X23 and X36) no previous homology information
had been available. Repeat families R31, R39, R51, X23
and X36 were re-classified as transposons after deRIP
analysis (Table 4). The repeat family R10, also
previously unknown, was identified as corresponding
to S. nodorum genes SNOG_15997, SNOG_11270 and
SNOG_16585 [NCBI: EAT76576.1, EAT81769.1,
EAT76052.1].
The previous classification of X15 as a Gypsy class
transposon remnant was confirmed after deRIP. The
deRIP improvement factors for Gypsy sequences were
1.45 and 1.66 for NR Proteins and Repbase sequences
respectively (Table 4). X26, previously predicted to
be a transposon remnant, was found after deRIP to
contain regions corresponding to a telomere-asso-
ciated RecQ helicase (Table 4). R25 was previously
classified as a putative transposon remnant. After
deRIP, some weak homology to DNA transposons
was detected versus Repbase but a region of homol-
ogy to histone H3 proteins was also detected (Table
4). Repeat family R25 was thus re-classified as origi-
nating from a (presumably) endogenous gene-encod-
ing region.
R8 and X3 were previously predicted to contain the
remnants of an ubiquitin conjugating enzyme and heli-
case genes respectively [19,20]. DeRIP analysis was used
to predict the ancestral sequence and identified matches
to nine copies of a cluster of endogenous S. nodorum
genes (Additional file 3). Analysis of repeats X3 and R8
indicated that several copies of these repeat families
Table 3 Summary of RIP mutation in the repeat families of S. nodorum strain SN15
RIP Dominance Scores NCBI NR Protein Blastx GIRI Repbase Tblastx
Repeat
Family
Copy
Number
Full
Length
(bp)
RIP
dominance
by highest
G:C content
[20]
RIP
dominance
by majority
consensus
RIP
dominance
by deRIP
consensus
Hits to
deRIP
consensus
Hits to
majority
consensus
deRIP
Improve-
ment
factor
(Maximum
value)
Hits to
deRIP
consensus
Hits to
majority
consensus
deRIP
Improve-
ment
factor
(Maximum
value)
R8 48 9143 2.96 1.95 2.91 126 77 1.96
R10 59 1241 1.91 0.96 2.07 3 2 2.13 0 3
X0 76 3862 2.13 0.97 2.05 1 0 3 1 1.34
R9 72 4108 1.88 0.92 1.77 250 25 2.75 124 4 1.28
Molly 40 1862 1.21 0.64 1.73 250 161 3.78 34 15 1.92
X3 213 9364 0.63 0.81 1.62 11 10 2.8
X35 19 1157 1.5 1.34 1.43 1 0
X96 14 308 0.87 0.89 1.39
X48 22 265 1.82 1.16 1.33
R22 23 678 1.2 0.84 1.28 2 2 1.06
X26 38 4628 1.16 1.08 1.19 57 57 1.38
Pixie 28 1845 0.77 0.57 1.06 250 190 1.79 17 18 1.25
R37 98 1603 0.49 0.25 0.95 0 55 4 18 1.16
R31 23 3031 0.99 0.83 0.9 16 15 1.44 3 7 1.14
X23 29 685 0.45 0.4 0.9 3 3 0.82
X36 10 512 0.89 0.78 0.87 2 1 1.43
Elsa 17 5240 0.86 0.78 0.82 250 231 2.06 65 30 1.44
R51 39 833 0.47 0.31 0.8 0 3 0 3
X11 36 8555 0.83 0.71 0.78 250 250 1.35 250 228 2.18
X12 29 2263 0.67 0.43 0.76 0 1 10 10 1.44
R39 29 2050 0.59 0.28 0.74 173 149 1.54 34 31 1.88
X28 30 1784 0.83 0.59 0.73
R25 23 3320 0.25 0.6 0.65 4 4 1.19 3 1 0.86
X15 37 6231 0.61 0.46 0.61 250 250 1.45 243 217 1.66
R38 25 358 0.2 0.14 0.5
RIP dominance, a measure of the strength of RIP mutation, is reported for all 3 different RIPCAL comparison methods: versus the highest G:C content sequence;
versus the alignment ‘majority’ consensus and; versus the deRIP consensus. Measures of how much the predicted deRIP consensus of a repeat family resembles
its original version, hit discovery scores and deRIP improvement factors, are also summarised for comparisons against NCBI NR Proteins via blastx and the GIRI
Repbase database of repetitive elements via tblastx.
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Repeat
family
Predicted
origin
[19,20]
Predicted origin after deRIP comparison
type
informative hits Majority
Consensus
e-value
deRIP
consensus
e-value
deRIP
improvement
factor
(maximum)
X26 Sub-
telomeric,
transposon
remnant
Telomere-associated RecQ helicase blastx vs NR EAL89306.1 telomere-
associated RecQ
helicase, putative
Aspergillus fumigatus
Af293
1.00E-07 2.00E-12 1.25
R25 Transposon
remnant
Histone H3 blastx vs NR EDU47581.1 histone H3
Pyrenophora tritici-
repentis Pt-1C-BFP
0.032 2.00E-04 1.16
tblastx vs
Repbase
TDD4 DNA transposon
Dictyostelium_discoideum
6.00E-04
R10 Unknown Uncharacterized endogenous gene
region and DNA transposon
blastx vs NR EAT76576.1 hypothetical
protein SNOG_15997
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
2.2 2.00E-13 2.13
blastx vs NR EAT81769.1 hypothetical
protein SNOG_11270
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
5.00E-11
blastx vs NR EAT76052.1 hypothetical
protein SNOG_16585
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
0.006 2.00E-08 1.40
tblastx vs
Repbase
CR1-3_HM CR1
Hydra magnipapillata
9.00E-06
R31 Unknown DNA Transposon blastx vs NR CAP79587.1 Pc23g00930
Penicillium chrysogenum
Wisconsin 54-1255
0.013 1.00E-06 1.28
tblastx vs
Repbase
hAT-1_AN hAT DNA
transposon
Emericella nidulans
1.00E-05 1.00E-06 1.07
R39 Unknown Mariner/Tc1-like DNA transposon blastx vs NR EAT91063.1 hypothetical
protein SNOG_01414
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
2.00E-62 3.00E-73 1.15
blastx vs NR EED11513.1 pogo
transposable element,
putative
Talaromyces stipitatus
ATCC 10500
2.00E-28 1.00E-36 1.20
tblastx vs
Repbase
Mariner-9_AN Mariner/
Tc1
Emericella_nidulans
8.00E-37 1.00E-25 1.01
R51 Unknown Mariner/Tc1-like DNA transposon tblastx vs
Repbase
P-29_HM P
Hydra magnipapillata
1.00E-05
tblastx vs
Repbase
Mariner-31_HM Mariner/
Tc1
Hydra magnipapillata
3.00E-05
X23 Unknown LTR Retrotransposon tblastx vs
Repbase
ATCOPIA80_I Copia
Arabidopsis thaliana
1.00E-04
tblastx vs
Repbase
CR1-3_HM CR1
Hydra magnipapillata
9.00E-05 3.00E-04 0.82
X36 Unknown Retrotransposon blastx vs NR EAS29858.1 hypothetical
protein CIMG_08604
Coccidioides immitis RS
4.9 2.00E-04 1.43
blastx vs NR gag-pol polyprotein
Podospora anserina
4.00E-03
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X3X3R8 X3: Helicase Endogenous gene cluster containing
tandem duplicated Rad5/SNF2-like
helicase, Rad6/ubiquitin conjugating
enzyme and uncharacterised ORFs
blastx vs NR EAT83378.1 hypothetical
protein SNOG_09186
EAT91019.1 hypothetical
protein SNOG_01370
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
1.00E-165 0 1.48
blastx vs NR EAT90556.1 hypothetical
protein SNOG_02344
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
6.00E-75 1.00E-122 1.54
blastx vs NR EAT83381.1 hypothetical
protein SNOG_09189
EAT91023.1 hypothetical
protein SNOG_01374
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
8.00E-93 1.00E-117 1.51
blastx vs NR EAT90553.1 hypothetical
protein SNOG_02341
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
7.00E-61 1.00E-100 1.51
blastx vs NR EAT92620.1 hypothetical
protein SNOG_16597
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
9.00E-39 2.00E-49 1.43
blastx vs NR EAT91018.1 hypothetical
protein SNOG_01369
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
3.00E-30 1.00E-48 1.44
blastx vs NR EAT90555.1 hypothetical
protein SNOG_02343
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
7.00E-36 5.00E-33 1.31
blastx vs NR EAT90554.1 hypothetical
protein SNOG_02342
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
1.00E-36 2.00E-26 1.34
blastx vs NR EAT83379.1 hypothetical
protein SNOG_09187
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
3.00E-14 1.00E-21 1.28
blastx vs NR EAT91020.2 hypothetical
protein SNOG_01371
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
3.00E-15 2.00E-20 1.19
blastx vs NR EAT83294.1 hypothetical
protein SNOG_09102
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
2.00E-13 4.00E-20 1.25
blastx vs NR EAT83377.2 hypothetical
protein SNOG_09185
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
1.00E-13 8.00E-20 1.23
blastx vs NR EAT92618.1 hypothetical
protein SNOG_16595
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
3.00E-07 4.00E-19 1.60
blastx vs NR EAT83380.1 hypothetical
protein SNOG_09188
EAT91022.1 hypothetical
protein SNOG_01373
EAT92619.1 hypothetical
protein SNOG_16596
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
4.00E-05 7.00E-15 1.57
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blastx vs NR EAT91021.1 hypothetical
protein SNOG_01372
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
2.00E-06 8.00E-14 1.40
blastx vs NR EDU40406.1 ubiquitin-
conjugating enzyme E2-
21 kDa
Pyrenophora tritici-
repentis Pt-1C-BFP
2.00E-10 2.00E-16 1.27
blastx vs NR EAW17873.1 ubiquitin
conjugating enzyme
(UbcC), putative
Neosartorya fischeri NRRL
181
1.00E-07 2.00E-13 1.29
R8:
Ubiquitin
conjugating
enzyme
blastx vs NR EAT91013.2 hypothetical
protein SNOG_01364
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
0 0 0.91
blastx vs NR EAT92627.2 hypothetical
protein SNOG_16589
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
0 0 0.91
blastx vs NR EAT83373.2 hypothetical
protein SNOG_09181
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
1.00E-177 0 0.95
blastx vs NR EAT90557.2 hypothetical
protein SNOG_02345
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
2.00E-65 1.00E-106 2.80
blastx vs NR EAT90559.2 hypothetical
protein SNOG_02347
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
1.00E-62 5.00E-91 1.38
blastx vs NR EAT91015.1 hypothetical
protein SNOG_01366
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
3.00E-40 3.00E-62 1.35
blastx vs NR EAT85951.1 hypothetical
protein SNOG_06120
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
2.00E-18 3.00E-24 1.19
blastx vs NR EAT91016.1 hypothetical
protein SNOG_01367
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
1.00E-15 2.00E-23 1.28
blastx vs NR EAT83374.2 hypothetical
protein SNOG_09182
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
5.00E-05 4.00E-08 1.23
blastx vs NR EAT91014.2 hypothetical
protein SNOG_01365
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
SN15
1.00E-04 2.00E-04 1.15
After deRIP analysis the predicted origin of 8 repeat families has been altered from that described in Hane & Oliver (2008) [20]. Details of the blast hits which
were most informative in re-classifying a repeat family are listed below. E-values are shown for matches to both the majority and deRIP consensus sequences.
DeRIP improvement is a measure of how much better the deRIP consensus matched the hit compared to the majority consensus. DeRIP improvement > 1
indicates that the repeat family was derived from the hit or a related homolog, but was subsequently mutated by RIP.
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location of X3 and R8 repeats revealed that these
repeats were frequently arranged in a distinctive pattern
roughly corresponding to two tandem X3 repeats fol-
lowed by a reversed R8 repeat (Figure 3, Figure S# 4).
These two repeat classes were combined and renamed
X3X3R8.
In addition to the cluster of endogenous genes, the
X3X3R8 deRIP consensus also hit known ubiquitin con-
jugating enzymes with greater homology than the
majority consensus (Table 4). Homology relationships to
DNA excision/repair helicase regions were inferred from
hits to the endogenous S. nodorum genes residing within
X3X3R8 (Additional file 2).
Figure 3 Nine copies of the repeat X3X3R8 contain predicted gene annotations in the S. nodorum genome. Blast analysis of the deRIP
consensus sequence led to the hypothesis that 3 helicase genes, an ubiquitin conjugating enzyme and 2 unknown genes originally occupied
this region. The effects of RIP mutation have led to the disruption of open-reading frames in several of these genes resulting in multiple, short-
length gene predictions which are highly likely to be pseudogenes.
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sequence prior to RIP-mutation it can be presumed that
the X3X3R8 repeats with functional genes are closely
related to the deRIP consensus. The majority of repeats
with predicted gene annotations were found to be highly
similar to the deRIP consensus (Figure 4, green circles).
Current evidence supports the functionality of some or
all of the genes contained in six out of these nine
X3X3R8 repeats.
Discussion
The deRIP algorithm was designed to reverse the affect
of RIP upon repeat families in-silico and thereby help
determine the evolutionary history of repeated elements.
The process automates the selective alteration of bases
within a consensus according to a set of rules that can
be determined by considering the RIP machinery operat-
ing in the organism concerned. Despite its validation
with known non-RIP-affected sequences, deRIP has
some limitations and will not necessarily perfectly pre-
dict the ancestral sequence. DeRIP can only choose
within options provided by the aligned set of repeats. In
the example given in Figure 2 the TpA sequence at
position 1900-1901 was converted to TpG. To do this,
at least one of the copies of the repeat must have the
presumably ancestral di-nucleotide TpG at this site. If
all extant copies had been mutated, the reversion would
have no support. The deRIP process is therefore criti-
c a l l yd e p e n d e n to nt h ed e g r e eo fR I Pw i t h i nar e p e a t .
The success of deRIP is also dependent upon the accu-
racy of the alignment. A noteworthy aside is that default
alignment parameters often fail to align fungal repeats
correctly due to complex internal repeat structures.
Finally, the diagnostic metrics of deRIP success, deRIP
improvement and hit discovery, are only possible to cal-
culate if appropriate matching sequences exist in the
queried databases. If a repeat sequence is truly novel, its
“homology” cannot be improved until homologs are
found.
RIPCAL uses a model sequence to compare to aligned
repeats for RIP-like polymorphism. Selecting the repeat
with the highest total count of G and C nucleotides
assumes that high G:C content is representative of the
least RIP-affected repeat. The majority consensus model
on the other hand could be representative of the least
or most RIP-affected repeat depending on the level of
RIP mutation within the repeat family. Previously, we
had selected the sequence with the highest G:C content
as the RIPCAL model [20]. While in most cases this
rationale is sound, the G:C model has several shortcom-
ings. If a sequence with the highest total G:C content
does not span the full length of its alignment, RIP data
from the un-covered regions would be lost. Alterna-
tively, a repeat longer than the least RIP-affected repeat
(e.g. resulting from a large sequence insertion into a
RIP-affected repeat) may have higher total G:C content
merely due to its greater length. The G:C model is also
sensitive to variations in G:C content not related to
RIP. Furthermore, RIP occurs between multiple combi-
nations of repeats over time. The G:C model sequence
therefore comprises of an amalgam of pre-RIP
and post-RIP di-nucleotides relative to the alignment as
a whole.
RIP mutations have directionality (Table 1), so the
combination of pre- and post-RIP sites makes it neces-
sary to consider RIP mutation both towards and away
from the G:C model sequence. In contrast, a deRIP con-
sensus model, being a prediction of the pre-RIP-mutated
sequence, has the advantage of polarity. As such, deRIP
mutation calculations can be restricted to one direction:
proceeding from the deRIP consensus to the RIP-
affected repeat.
The prior isolation of active copies of three transpo-
sons, Molly Pixie and Elsa, as well as the differential
effect of RIP on the rDNA repeats, allowed a thorough
test of the power of deRIP to reconstruct the ancestral
sequence. In all four examples the predicted deRIP con-
sensus of the RIP-affected sequences was the best match
to the active copy indicating that deRIP was able to
accurately revert the RIP-degraded repeats close to their
original states. These analyses helped define the con-
cepts of hit discovery number and deRIP improvements
as applied more broadly in Table 3.
The deRIP process serves to highlight the effectiveness
of RIP as a transposon-silencing mechanism. In most
observed cases, the resemblance between RIP-degraded
repeats and their non-RIP-affected, functional counter-
parts is minimal (Additional file 1). In the case of the
Molly, Elsa and Pixie transposons, functional sequences
of transposon proteins were available for comparison.
No viable open-reading frames could be found in any of
their respective genomic matches in S. nodorum SN15
(Additional file 1). Some repeat families could not even
be classified by homology prior to deRIP (Table 4). The
deRIP process is therefore an essential tool which facili-
tates the identification and understanding of the role
and origin of fungal repetitive DNA. The effectiveness
of deRIP was such that functional assignments were
improved quantitatively or qualitatively in nearly all
cases. This was most clearly the case when repeat
families were most clearly affected by RIP (Table 3,
Table 4).
Conversely when the repeat family was not RIP-
affected, the deRIP process was not able to improve the
homology assignment. An example is the transposon
repeat family R37 which had low RIP dominance (by
majority consensus) of 0.25, indicating that R37 is not
greatly affected by RIP mutation.
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Ph. D. Thesis:   James K. Hane Page 88Figure 4 Comparison of the repeats of the X3X3R8 repeat family with respect to predicted gene content. The deRIP consensus (red
square, top) is a prediction of the original repeat sequence prior to RIP-degradation. Nine X3X3R8 repeats contained predicted gene annotations
(green circles, refer to Figure 3). All gene-annotation containing repeats were more closely related to the deRIP consensus than to the majority
consensus (red square, middle).
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three S. nodorum genes (SNOG_15997, SNOG_11270
and SNOG_16585 [NCBI: EAT76576.1, EAT81769.1,
EAT76052.1]) (Table 4) which are located in separate
regions of the genome assembly. The sub-telomeric
repeat X26, which contained telomere-associated RecQ
helicase sequence and was subject to relatively high
levels of RIP mutation (Table 3). RecQ helicase plays a
critical role in genome maintenance and is essential for
DNA replication in eukaryotes [41]. Twenty six putative
functional copies (i.e annotated gene models) of RecQ
are present within the S. nodorum genome (Additional
file 6). It is currently unclear by what mechanism func-
tion is preserved in certain copies of this highly repeated
gene family, but not in others.
The repeat family X3X3R8, which replaced the
previously defined repeat families X3 and R8, matched
to a cluster of endogenous S. nodorum SN15 genes
(Table 4) - some of these coding for a DNA repair heli-
case and ubiquitin conjugating enzyme (Figure 3). The
helicase and ubiquitin conjugating enzyme genes within
X3X3R8 were homologous to Saccharomyces cerevisiae
proteins Rad5 [SGD: YLR032W] and Rad6 [SGD:
YGL058W] respectively (Additional file 2). These
proteins are involved in the post-replication repair of
UV-damaged DNA, the epigenetic silencing of telomeres
and sporulation in yeast [42-44].
The absence of active copies of the Elsa, Molly and
Pixie families in the Australian SN15 isolate contrasts
with the situation in the UK. Rawson screened several
isolates for active transposons and used a trapping pro-
cess to isolate active copies [35]. Using these transpo-
sons as probes showed great variation in copy number
and band intensity amongst a collection of UK isolates.
We have only looked at one Australian isolate, but it
appears to be devoid of active transposons (Additional
file 1). Consideration of the properties of RIP, the need
for sexual reproduction by the fungus in Mediterranean
climates and the biogeography of S. nodorum,c o u l d
explain the absence of transposons in the Australian iso-
late. Repeated elements over a threshold size and above
a threshold identity would be subject to RIP. This would
inactivate all copies of a transposon during a meiotic
event that appears to be necessary for survival over the
hot summer [30]. It would not be conceivable for an
active copy to be reconstituted in an asexual population
derived from such an event. The survival of a transpo-
s o ni nap o p u l a t i o no fas e x ually reproducing fungus
would require mating with an isolate with an active
(and presumably single) copy of the transposon. The
invasion of S. nodorum into Australia most likely
occurred via the propagation of a small founder popula-
tion consistent with the reduced polymorphism of popu-
lations found here [33]. We speculate that no active
transposons have survived within any Australian isolate
capable of RIP. Screening of a larger population of Aus-
tralian and Eurasian isolates to determine differences in
frequency and distribution of active copies between the
founder and derived populations would be required to
confirm this.
Conclusions
In summary, we present a facile and rapid method to
assist the annotation of repetitive elements of ascomy-
cete genomes. The deRIP process can predict ancestral
functional sequence from degraded repeat elements.
Analysis of the repeat families of the fungal phytopatho-
gen Stagonospora nodorum (strain SN15) using
deRIP-converted sequences increased the number of
recognisable repeat families from 65% (17/26) to 92%
(23/25). This has enabled the characterization of many
repeat families and has advanced our progress towards
the goal of understanding and accounting for the evolu-
tionary history of all regions of a genome.
Methods
Analysis of RIP-mutation of S. nodorum repetitive DNA
The 26 distinct repeat families of S. nodorum SN15 [19]
were analysed for RIP mutation using RIPCAL [20].
RIPCAL requires an appropriate model sequence, which
is a template to which all other aligned sequences of the
repeat family are compared for RIP-like polymorphism.
Previously we used the sequence of highest total G:C
content as the model sequence. As RIP irreversibly con-
verts G:C nucleotide pairs to A:T, it was assumed that
the sequence with the highest G:C content was the least
RIP-affected repeat in the family. In this study, we have
performed RIPCAL analyses using 3 different models:
highest G:C content, alignment majority consensus and
predicted sequence of the repeat family prior to RIP-
mutation.
Predicting the original repeat sequence prior to
RIP-degradation
The deRIP process predicts the sequence of the pre-
RIP-mutated version of the repeat alignment. Firstly, the
majority consensus was generated by counting the
nucleotide frequency at each position of the repeat
alignment. The majority consensus sequence was deter-
mined by the highest frequency nucleotide. Secondly,
at each position of the multiple alignment, counts
of di-nucleotides exhibiting RIP-like polymorphism
(CpN ® TpN) were calculated (Table 1). A RIP muta-
tion with the highest corresponding di-nucleotide count
was presumed to be dominant and therefore the major-
ity consensus was converted to the appropriate pre-RIP
di-nucleotide sequence. This predicted sequence is
henceforth referred to as the ‘deRIP consensus’.
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The sequences of the active copies (which are presum-
ably non-RIP-degraded) of the S. nodorum transposon
repeats Molly, Pixie and Elsa [NCBI; AJ277966,
AJ488502, AJ488503] [35] were compared to their
respective majority and deRIP consensus sequences
from strain SN15 via blastn [45]. Majority and deRIP
consensus sequences of these repeat families were also
globally aligned against their respective active copy via
needle [40]. The SN15 rDNA repeat (Y1) was previously
shown to be differentially susceptible to RIP [20]. The
majority consensus of the non-RIP-affected copies of Y1
were compared to the majority and deRIP consensus
sequences of the RIP-susceptible copies as above. The
relative difference in alignment bit scores between
majority and deRIP consensus sequences with their
respective active copies was used to measure the degree
of ‘improvement’ of the deRIP consensus over the
majority consensus:
Bit score of best HSP (deRIP consensus)
Bit score of best HS SP (majority consensus)
A ‘deRIP improvement factor’ greater than 1 indicated
that the deRIP process had modified the RIP-affected
sequence to resemble the sequence of the active copy.
Predicting the origin of RIP-degraded repeats
Majority and deRIP consensus sequences were com-
pared to the NCBI NR protein database via blastx
[45] and to the GIRI Repbase database of repetitive
DNA [46] via tblastx. The results of these compari-
sons were used to infer repeat family origin and func-
tion. In this analysis, NCBI and Repbase sequences
were both assumed to represent active transposons.
Stronger deRIP matches to either database indicated
that the deRIP algorithm was able to convert a RIP-
inactivated sequence back into that of an active trans-
poson. A maximum e-value threshold of 10 was
imposed on hits against both the majority or deRIP
consensus, with one of these also required to be less
than 1e-3. DeRIP improvement factors were calcu-
lated for each hit as above. However for the purpose
of summarising this data in Table 3, the maximum
value was reported for each respective repeat family.
‘Hit discovery scores’ are the number of hits that the
deRIP or majority consensus sequences have to the
NR or GIRI databases. The scores illustrate the extent
to which the deRIP process was able to discover new
homology relationships that were previously lost due
to RIP.
Additional material
Additional file 1: Test for viable copies of the transposons Molly,
Pixie and Elsa in the S. nodorum SN15 genome.
Additional file 2: Summary of deRIP improvement and hit discovery
scores. Contains summaries of the RIPCAL analyses for highest G:C
content, majority consensus and deRIP consensus comparisons. Also
contains details of majority and deRIP consensus hits by blastx to the
NCBI NR Protein database and by tblastx to the GIRI Repbase database.
Additional file 3: Merging of the previously identified repeat
families X3 and R8 to form the new repeat family X3X3R8.
Additional file 4: Merging of the previously identified repeat
families X3 and R8 to form the new repeat family X3X3R8.
Supplementary Figure, PNG format. The previously predicted X3 and R8
repeat families (HANE and OLIVER 2008) were found to correspond to
genomic regions in a distinctive repeated pattern which spanned 26 kB.
This region was classified as a new repeat family, X3X3R8, which
supersedes the old repeat families R8 and X3. The MUMMER dot-plot
above illustrates how the nucleotide majority consensus sequences of R8
and X3 relate to X3X3R8. The first third of the X3X3R8 majority
consensus corresponds to a full length copy of X3. The second third of
X3X3R8 is comprised of a second, incomplete copy of X3 which in
matching regions is 10-20% divergent from the X3 consensus. The final
third corresponds to a complete copy of the R8 repeat, in the reverse
orientation with respect to its previously defined sequence.
Additional file 5: deRIP RIPCAL analysis of the repetitive DNA of
S. nodorum SN15. RIPCAL outputs for highest G:C, consensus and deRIP
models versus S. nodorum repeat families, tab-delimited txt and gif
formats.
Additional file 6: List of predicted functional RecQ helicases in the
S. nodorum genome.
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Ph. D. Thesis:   James K. Hane Page 92Appendix 4A: Response to Thesis Examination Comments 
The Derip algorithm is not explained very clearly 
The deRIP is explained in the deRIP publication to the level that the journal reviewers and editors 
deemed appropriate for the target audience.  Details omitted from this publication can be found in the 
RIPCAL user manual (Appendix 3A) or in this section (below). 
It appears that this process is too aggressive because rare, non-RIP mutations will also be reversed 
by this process.  Moreover, should a sequence that has been mutated entirely through other 
processes make its way into the alignment, this could elicit illegitimate reversals.  Is there some 
kind of kind of "filter" to remove such sequences from the alignment?  It would have been useful 
had James discussed the predicted frequency of illegitimate reversals using his procedure.  For 
example, he could have considered how many non-RIP mutations were present, on average, in a 
RIP'd alignment.  Using my own RP analysis scripts to investigate genome-wide RIP in 
Stagonospora, I note that in any given alignment, approximately 10 non-RIP mutations accompany 
every 400 RIp-type mutations.  Thus, we can expect that approximately 10 of the RIP-type 
mutations are also not actually caused by RIP but by other mutational mechanisms.  Under the 
current implementation of the DeRIP script, some of these would be "reversed", as long as they 
occurred in a CpA context.  With possibly tens of alignments for any given repeat, it seems to me 
that there is a great danger of over-DeRIP'ping.  Would it not have ben more judicious to require 
that a certain number of repeat copies possess the ancestral non-RIP'd base at a given position?  
The number of instances of ancestral bases required before enacting deRIP could easily have been 
included as an option in the script. 
The examiner seems to imply that any mutation in an alignment would be incorporated into the 
'deRIPped consensus'.  This is not the case at all, instead what deRIP actually does is quite similar to 
the examiner's suggestion of requiring “a certain number of repeat copies posses the ancestral non-
RIP'd base at any given position”.  At each site of an alignment, deRIP tallies both RIP target and 
product dinucleotides for each type of CpN mutation.  The RIP-target dincleotide for the CpN 
mutation (NOT the individual dinucleotides) with the highest frequency is then substituted into the 
consensus sequence.  This tally must also be above a threshold count for the substitution to occur 
(details of modifying this threshold value are contained in the RIPCAL manual, Appendix 3A).  
Ph. D. Thesis:   James K. Hane Page 93While it is still true that non-RIP mutations are occasionally incorporated, these will only occur if the 
following conditions are met: 
1)  the falsely introduced non-RIP-like polymorphism is the predicted RIP-target of a CpN mutation 
detected at high abundance, or 
2)  the falsely introduced non-RIP-like polymorphism is not recognised as a CpN mutation but is the 
most abundant nucleotide at its position in the alignment i.e. the majority consensus sequence 
This does not introduce a high rate of false mutations as is indicated by the relatively strong alignment 
statistics of deRIPped sequences presented in chapter 4: Table 2 and Additional File 2.  Discussion of 
false-positive rates are in my opinion inappropriate for a tool such as deRIP, a method which is highly 
dependent upon the sequence diversity of a repeat family, actual distribution and extent of RIP, for its 
success.  For certain repeat families that have been too highly RIP-affected it is not likely to work 
well at all.  This is something that investigators should be aware of when considering the 
appropriateness of the tool for their analyses.  Having not seen the examiner's own script code for RIP 
calculation makes it impossible to ascertain the validity of what he defines as an illegitimate reversal.  
However if we accept his method, 10 out of 410 predicted reversals were incorrect in the published 
analyses of P. nodorum.  This comes to a 2.5% error rate, which to my mind indicates that RIPCAL 
has performed well. 
In the background statement for the "in silico reversal" paper,, James states that RIP is a genome 
defense mechanism that guards against transposon invasion.  This is not true.  If the purpose of 
RIP is to suppress transposon activity, then it has been spectacularly unsuccessful.  Most of the 
fungi that show evidence of RIP have extremely large families of repeated sequences.  Thus, 
transposons have been massively amplified within fungal genomes in spite of RIP. 
I propose a common-sense explanation for a strong CpA specificity being under strong selective 
pressure, which to my knowledge has not been adequately stressed in the literature.  During the course 
of protein translation, actively replicating transposons draw upon a limited pool of intracellular 
resources.  At the same time fungi rely upon this resource pool to survive and compete with other 
organisms.  On face value, RIP does indeed appear to do a poor job of protecting the fungal genome 
from tranposons.  High proportions of repetitive contents have been reported in a number of 
sequenced fungal genomes, so we can infer that repeat invasion in and of itself is not a major 
Ph. D. Thesis:   James K. Hane Page 94impediment to survival.  In chapter 8 we observe that genomes are highly rearranged, so presumably 
sequence rearrangements that arise due to repetitive DNA have little or no deleterious effects upon 
genome viability.  Nevertheless, while a fungal genome may be able to tolerate (and even benefit 
from the presence of repetitive elements (Van de Wouw et al. 2010), inactivating these transposons 
would prevent them from draining proteomic resources which could otherwise be reserved for the 
translation of endogenous genes.  An effective way of doing this would be to introduce stop codons 
into transposase gene-coding regions.  The analysis of stop-codon densities of transposon repeats of 
P. nodorum strain SN15 (Chapter 3, Additional File 1) showed that all copies of the highly RIP-
affected Molly, Pixie and Elsa transposons had high stop codon densities.  This suggests the RIP-
mediated interruption of transposase open-reading frames (ORFs).  On a related note, RIP-mediated 
ORF-silencing explains the observed prevalence of a CpA mutation bias in most fungal species 
analysed thus far.  The four possible CpN dinucleotide mutations are listed in the table below, next to 
the stop codons that they can potentially introduce. From this table, assuming RIP sites are chosen at 
random cytosines, CpA mutation would have the highest probability of introducing a stop-codon and 
thus would more efficiently prevent the replication of transposons.  In conclusion, RIP is an effective 
means of protection against the deleterious effects of transposon invasion.  
Fwd mutation  Rev mutation  Potential Fwd Stops  Potential Rev Stops 
CpA → TpA  TpG → TpA  TAA, TAG  TAA, TAG 
CpC → TpC  GpG → GpA    TGA 
CpG → TpG CpG → CpA  TGA   
CpT → TpT  ApG → ApA    TAA 
 
I don't understand why DeRIP was necessary to classify repeat family X26 as a telomere-linked 
helicase.  We identified the telomere-linked helicase in Stagonospora several years ago, simply 
through blastx searches - no DeRIP'ing required!  It is possible that the appropriate query hadn't 
been tried before DeRIP was employed, or perhaps different parameters were tried? 
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publication Hane et al 2007 (Chapter 2: Supplementary dataset 1).  As the examiner did not elaborate 
upon his blastx parameters, this comment assumes that we have both used the defaults.  The published 
blastx comparison for X26 resulted in hits to a helicase of Aspergillus fumigatus Af293 [PROTEIN 
ACCESSION: EAL89306.1] with e-values from 3.4 e -5 to 5.7 e-8.  However these hits were not 
unambiguous, as there were also numerous hits of similar significance to Frigida-like proteins of the 
legume Medicago truncatula, P-553 of Borrelia hermsii, as well as other transposase, chemotaxis 
transducer and unidentified proteins.  In hindsight after the application of deRIP we can see that the 
transposase protein was the correct hit, but it would have been incorrrect to annotate the X26 repeat 
family prior to deRIP based on the evidence available at that time. 
Another way to benchmark the accuracy of DeRIP'ping is to DeRIP the whole genome and look at 
LTR retrotransposon copies whole LTR sequences had diverged due to RIP.  Accuracy can be 
assessed based on how often the LTR sequences have been restored to identity. 
This is essentially the control experiments using the Molly, Pixie and Elsa transposons presented in 
the publication.  For each of these transposons, an active copy has been sequenced.  It is to these 
active sequences that the deRIP consensus sequences have been compared.  To a lesser extent, the 
rDNA repeat also serves as a control experiment as given what is currently known in the literature 
certain copies of this repeat (arranged in a tandem array and localised to the nucleolus organiser 
region (NOR)) are unlikely to have been affected by RIP. 
Page 80 paragraph 2, states that the maximum sequence identity between the active transposon 
copies in the UK isolates versus the SN15 genome was 66% by blastx.  should this not have been 
blastn?  If blastx were required to align these sequences then i doubt that deRIP would even be 
possible.  Moreover, Figure 2 shows a blastn alignment. 
Sequence identity for amino acid alignments will always look unimpressive compared to nucleotide 
identity values, as for most amino acids there are a handful of alternatives with similar properties 
which can be substituted without major effect on overall protein function.  An identity of 66% by 
blastx is in my opinion actually quite reasonable. 
Page 96 Ph. D. Thesis:   James K. Hane Page 96The use of blastx rather than blastn may seem counter-intuitive but concerns expediency of the 
analysis and the current availability of repetitive DNA resources.  Ideally, we would have access to a 
complete curated database of repeat sequences, pristine and untouched by RIP.  We could use this to 
determine whether a deRIPping a repeat had improved the match to the pre-RIP version by blastn.  
Unfortunately we do not have such a resource for the majority of identified repeat famillies.  
Although there are some online repositories of fungal repetitive DNA such as those in REPbase and 
within the NCBI nucleotide database, not enough work has been done (if any) to annotate their RIP 
status.  Because of this, we are for the most part unaware of which repeats to use as a benchmark.  
The NOR-localised rDNA, Molly, Pixie, Elsa and other repeats used as validation controls in the 
RIPCAL paper are exceptions.  On the other hand, presence of a sequence in a protein database 
implies that the underlying nucleotide region is non-RIP-affected since it contains un-interrupted 
open-reading frames (see above discussion of stop-codon insertion by RIP).  Hence without a great 
deal of time to devote to curation of repeat-databases, we can safely use protein sequences as a 
benchmark for the improvement of  deRIPped repeat matches via blastx. 
Figure 2(B) shows neither a blastx or blastn alignment, which are pairwise local alignment 
algorithms, but a multiple global alignment alignment generated by clustalw.  The examiner correctly 
points out however that Figure 2 presented nucleotide-based alignments, not amino-acid based ones 
such as blastx.  To clarify, blastx was not used in the generation of the deRIP consensus, but was used 
to evaluate the improvement in sequence matches to protein databases by the deRIP consensus 
compared to the majority consensus of a repeat family.  In addition to the reasons for using blastx 
outlined above, blastx was used as t 
1)  There was no guarantee that the active sequences and the sequences of copies that invaded strain 
SN15 prior to RIP were identical as there is no lineage data for the various strains involved.  If deRIP 
had perfectly reverted an SN15 transposon but this did not match the active sequence, this would also 
introduce errors into the analysis. 
2)  Of primary concern is whether deRIP is able to restore open-reading frames to the point where protein 
hits can be detected in a sequence similarity search (i.e. via blastx). 
3)  Nucleotide mutations, either stemming from RIP or other mechanisms, may result in amino-acid 
translations with identical or functionally equivalent properties to the active copy. 
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figure 2.  This shows the results of an experiment in which the "viability" of transposons is estimated 
based on amino-acid homology to active transposon proteins. The reason for this, in addition to those 
immediately above, is that the transposase protein is the major determinant of the successful 
excision/duplication of the mobile element.   Additionally, this experiment tested for the presence of 
stop codons within the blastx alignments, and completeness of coverage of the full length active 
proteins by blastx alignments.  This indicated in all cases that genomic copies of Molly, Pixie and 
Elsa in P. nodorum SN15 encoded truncated protein products.  Thus in all likelihood, the replication 
of these mobile elements has been inactivated. 
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Abstract
Brassica napus (canola) cultivars and isolates of the blackleg fungus, Leptosphaeria maculans interact in a ‘gene for gene’
manner whereby plant resistance (R) genes are complementary to pathogen avirulence (Avr) genes. Avirulence genes
encode proteins that belong to a class of pathogen molecules known as effectors, which includes small secreted proteins
that play a role in disease. In Australia in 2003 canola cultivars with the Rlm1 resistance gene suffered a breakdown of
disease resistance, resulting in severe yield losses. This was associated with a large increase in the frequency of virulence
alleles of the complementary avirulence gene, AvrLm1, in fungal populations. Surprisingly, the frequency of virulence alleles
of AvrLm6 (complementary to Rlm6) also increased dramatically, even though the cultivars did not contain Rlm6. In the L.
maculans genome, AvrLm1 and AvrLm6 are linked along with five other genes in a region interspersed with transposable
elements that have been degenerated by Repeat-Induced Point (RIP) mutations. Analyses of 295 Australian isolates showed
deletions, RIP mutations and/or non-RIP derived amino acid substitutions in the predicted proteins encoded by these seven
genes. The degree of RIP mutations within single copy sequences in this region was proportional to their proximity to the
degenerated transposable elements. The RIP alleles were monophyletic and were present only in isolates collected after
resistance conferred by Rlm1 broke down, whereas deletion alleles belonged to several polyphyletic lineages and were
present before and after the resistance breakdown. Thus, genomic environment and exposure to resistance genes in B.
napus has affected the evolution of these linked avirulence genes in L. maculans.
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Introduction
The fungus Leptosphaeria maculans causes blackleg (phoma stem
canker) and is the major disease of Brassica napus (canola)
worldwide [1]. The major source of inoculum is wind-borne
ascospores, which are released from sexual fruiting bodies on
infected stubble (crop residue) of previous crops and can be
transmitted several kilometres. This fungus has a ‘gene for gene’
interaction with its host (canola) such that pathogen avirulence
alleles render the pathogen unable to attack host genotypes with
the corresponding resistance genes [2].
Twelve genes conferring resistance to L. maculans (Rlm1-9,
LepR1-3) have been identified from Brassica species [3,4]. Nine of
these genes have been mapped but none have yet been cloned
[5,6]. Of the corresponding avirulence genes in L. maculans, seven
have been mapped to two gene clusters, AvrLm1-2-6 and AvrLm3-
4-7-9, located on separate L. maculans chromosomes [7]. Three
genes, AvrLm1, AvrLm6 and AvrLm4-7, have been cloned and
characterised [8,9,10]. Avirulence proteins belong to a class of
molecules called effectors. Effectors are small molecules or proteins
produced by the pathogen that alter host-cell structure and
function, facilitate infection (for example, toxins) and/or induce
defence responses (for example, avirulence proteins), and are
generally essential for disease progression [11]. Many effectors are
small, secreted proteins (SSPs), which are cysteine-rich, share no
sequence similarity with genes from other species, are often highly
polymorphic between isolates of a single species and are expressed
highly in planta [12]. The AvrLm1, AvrLm4-7 and AvrLm6
proteins of L. maculans are effector molecules with an avirulence
function. AvrLm6 and AvrLm4-7 encode SSPs with six and eight
cysteine residues, respectively, whilst the AvrLm1 protein, which is
also a SSP, has only one cysteine [8,9,10].
Leptosphaeria maculans undergoes sexual recombination prolifical-
ly and populations can rapidly adapt to selection pressures
imposed by the host such as exposure to resistance conferred by
single or major genes. This situation increases the frequency of
virulent isolates and can cause resistance to break down, often
resulting in severe yield losses [13]. Three examples of this
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in Australia in 2003.
Prior to 2000 the Australian canola industry relied on
‘polygenic’ cultivars with multiple resistance genes. Yield losses
were generally low. In 2000, cultivars with major gene resistance,
termed ‘sylvestris’ resistance, were released commercially and
grown extensively in some areas of Australia. These cultivars were
derived from a synthetic B. napus line produced by crossing the two
progenitor species, B. oleracea subsp. alboglabra and an accession of
B. rapa subsp. sylvestris that had a high level of resistance to L.
maculans [14]. For several years these cultivars showed little or no
disease but in 2003, resistance failed, resulting in up to 90% yield
losses in the Eyre Peninsula, South Australia, costing the industry
between $5–10 million AUD [15,16]. These cultivars contained
resistance genes Rlm1 and RlmS, suggesting that both sources of
resistance failed simultaneously [17]. After 2004, these cultivars
were withdrawn from sale although they were still grown in yield
trial sites around Australia. A similar but less dramatic situation
occurred in France when resistance conferred by Rlm1 was
rendered ineffective within five years of commercial release of
Rlm1-containing cultivars [13,18]. Another breakdown of resis-
tance was observed in field trial experiments in France that had
been designed to assess the durability of a resistance gene Rlm6.I n
these experiments B. napus lines containing Rlm6 were sown into L.
maculans-infected stubble of a Rlm6–containing line over a four
year period [19]. After three years of this contrived selection, the
frequency of virulence in fungal populations towards Rlm6 was so
high that this resistance was rendered ineffective and the lines
suffered extremely high levels of disease.
The three avirulence genes, AvrLm1, AvrLm6 and AvrLm4-7,
cloned from L. maculans are located within AT-rich, gene-poor
regions that are riddled with degenerated copies of transposable
elements [8,9,10]. These transposable elements appear to have
been inactivated via repeat-induced point (RIP) mutations [20].
RIP is an ascomycete-specific process that alters the sequence of
multicopy DNA. Nucleotide changes CpA to TpA and TpG to
TpA are conferred during meiosis, often generating stop codons,
thereby inactivating genes [21]. Additionally, RIP mutations have
been inferred bioinformatically in various transposable elements
throughout the L. maculans genome and in AvrLm6 [22]. AvrLm1
and AvrLm6 are genetically linked and different types of mutations
leading to virulence have been reported. The entire AvrLm1 locus
was deleted in 285 of 290 (98%) isolates that were virulent towards
Rlm1 [20]. Fudal et al. characterised the AvrLm6 locus in a different
set of 105 isolates, most of which were cultured from Rlm6–
containing lines during the field trial in France described above
[22,23]. Deletions and RIP were responsible for virulence in 45
(66%) and 17 (24%) isolates, respectively, that were virulent
towards the Rlm6 gene [22].
In this paper we relate changes in the types and frequencies of
mutations in genes including AvrLm1 and AvrLm6 to the selection
pressure imposed by extensive regional sowing of B. napus cultivars
with sylvestris resistance.
Results
Virulence of Australian isolates of L. maculans and
analysis of mutations at AvrLm1 and AvrLm6
In preliminary experiments to see if the breakdown of ‘sylvestris
resistance’ in B. napus seen in the field [15] correlated with changes
in frequency of virulence towards Rlm1 in individual L. maculans
isolates, 11 isolates collected prior to the breakdown (before 2004)
and 12 isolates collected after the breakdown (2004 onwards) were
screened for virulence on B. napus cultivars Q2 (with Rlm3) and
Columbus (Rlm1, Rlm3). Cotyledons of 14 day old plants were
inoculated with individual isolates and symptoms were scored 17
days later. All isolates were virulent on the susceptible control, cv.
Q2. Ten of the 11 isolates collected prior to 2004 were avirulent
on the Rlm1-containing cultivar, Columbus. However, seven of ten
isolates collected from 2004 onwards were virulent towards Rlm1
(Table 1). A subset of these isolates was inoculated onto the B.
napus cultivar Aurea (Rlm6). Of seven of the 11 isolates collected
prior to 2004, only one was virulent towards Rlm6. However, of 12
isolates collected from 2004 onwards, eight were virulent towards
Rlm6 (Table 1). These results suggested that there was a significant
change in frequencies of virulent alleles of AvrLm1 and AvrLm6
associated with breakdown of ‘sylvestris resistance’. These isolates
were then genotyped at the AvrLm1, AvrLm6 and mating type loci
using PCR-based screening [20,22,24] and as expected, the
virulence phenotypes corresponded with avrLm1 and /or avrLm6
genotypes (Table 1).
Changes in allele frequencies were then examined in a total of
295 Australian isolates. Of these 137 were collected between 1987
and 2003, prior to the breakdown of sylvestris resistance, whilst the
remaining 158 isolates were collected between 2004 and 2008,
after the resistance breakdown (Table S1). These isolates were
collected from stubble of a range of canola cultivars with different
resistance genes. One third of the isolates had a deletion of AvrLm1
(Table 2), whilst 63% had the allele of isolate v23.1.3, whose
genome has been sequenced. Alleles of this isolate hereafter are
referred to as wild type alleles (e.g. AvrLm1-0). As expected, isolates
with AvrLm1-0 were avirulent towards Rlm1 (Tables 1 and 2). The
remaining eight isolates comprised four alleles with coding
sequence changes conferring non-synonymous substitutions
(I
125K and/or H
155Y). Isolates harbouring these alleles were
avirulent on the Rlm1- containing B. napus line (Table 1). Thirteen
alleles of AvrLm6 were detected (Table 2). AvrLm6 was deleted in
20% of isolates, thus conferring virulence towards Rlm6, whilst
24% had the allele of the sequenced isolate and conferred
avirulence towards Rlm6 (Tables 1 and 2). Other isolates virulent
towards the Rlm6-containing cultivar had alleles with stop codons
conferred by base changes reminiscent of RIP mutation.
Accordingly, allele sequences were analysed by RIPCAL, a
software tool that visualises the physical distribution of RIP
mutation and reports a RIP dominance score indicating the degree
of RIP in each sequence. Sequences with RIP dominance scores
.1 are highly RIP-affected having a high proportion of CpA to
TpA, or TpG to TpC RIP mutations [25]. RIPCAL analysis did
not detect RIP in any AvrLm1 alleles, but detected RIP in seven
AvrLm6 alleles. These RIP mutations resulted in numerous non-
synonymous changes as well as premature stop codons (between 4
and 6), which were within all RIP-affected alleles (Table 2).
Southern hybridisation results suggest that there is only a single
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(Figure S1). The remaining alleles of AvrLm6 (AvrLm6-1, -2,-3 and -
4) harboured single or few nucleotide changes leading to
synonymous or amino acid substitutions (G
123C, K
127E, F
54L)
compared to isolate v23.1.3 (AvrLm6-0). These amino acid
substitutions were generated via non-RIP like mutations (hence-
forth referred to as non-RIP amino acid substitutions). Isolates
harbouring AvrLm6-1, AvrLm6-3 or AvrLm6-4 alleles were avirulent
towards cv. Aurea, whilst the four isolates harbouring the AvrLm6-
2 allele (G
123C) were virulent (Table 1).
No RIP-affected alleles were present in isolates collected prior to
the breakdown of sylvestris resistance. However, the 158 isolates
collected after the breakdown had seven AvrLm6 RIP alleles
(frequency of 8.9%) and there was a very large increase in the
frequency of deletion alleles of AvrLm1 (22.6 to 41.8%) and AvrLm6
(4.4 to 38.7). This was a nine-fold increase in frequency of avrLm6
(TableS2).Thirtyfour(11.5%) isolateshad deletionsofboth AvrLm1
and AvrLm6 and only one of these isolates was collected prior to the
breakdown. All 295 isolates were grouped into four genotypic
classes (AvrLm1, AvrLm6; AvrLm1, avrLm6; avrLm1, Avrlm6; avrLm1,
avrlm6). The frequency of AvrLm1, AvrLm6 isolates was 73.7% prior
to the breakdown, but decreased to 37.3% afterwards (Table 3).
Conversely, the frequency of avrLm1, avrlm6 isolates was only 0.8%
prior to the breakdown, but increased to 28.5% afterwards.
Nine of the 14 isolates harbouring RIP alleles (64%) had a
deletion allele at the AvrLm1 locus and all these isolates were
cultured from stubble of cultivars with sylvestris resistance.
Additionally, all four isolates harbouring the virulent AvrLm6-2
allele (G
123C) had a deletion allele at AvrLm1 (Table S3). When the
isolates cultured from 2004 onwards were categorised in terms of
the stubble from which they were derived, all those cultured from
‘sylvestris stubble’ had the avrLm1 allele (Table 3) as expected, due
to the presence of Rlm1 in these cultivars [17]. Conversely, only
15% of isolates cultured from stubble of polygenic cultivars, which
do not have Rlm1 nor Rlm6, had the avrLm1 allele. The frequency
of avrLm6 was 38.7% in isolates cultured from ‘polygenic’ stubble,
compared to 68.7% of isolates cultured from ‘sylvestris’ stubble
(Table 3). For all comparisons of isolates, there were no significant
differences in allele frequencies at the mating type locus. Since the
mating-type locus is not under selection pressure, a 1:1 ratio of
each allele suggests that sampling of isolates has been random
(data not shown).
Table 1. Pathogenicity of Australian isolates of Leptosphaeria maculans on cotyledons of Brassica napus cultivars Q2 and
Columbus and B. juncea cv. Aurea.
Isolate Cultivar Genotype
a
Q2 (Rlm3) Columbus (Rlm1, Rlm3) Aurea (Rlm5, Rlm6)
Path. score Phenotype Path. score Phenotype Path. score Phenotype AvrLm1 allele AvrLm6 allele
Pre sylvestris breakdown (before 2004)
LM535 6.5 Vir 2.6 Avir Not tested 0 0
1317 6.4 Vir 1.9 Avir Not tested 0 0
LM752 4.5 Vir 1.2 Avir 1.5 Avir 0 1
LM526 6.5 Vir 1.4 Avir 2.3 Avir 0 1
LM641 6.6 Vir 1.4 Avir Not tested 0 1
LM749 6.5 Vir 1.8 Avir 1.0 Avir 0 1
GA2 7.0 Vir 1.5 Avir 1.6 Avir 0 3
IBCN18 7.0 Vir 2.3 Avir 6.7 Vir 1 del
V4 7.1 Vir 1.3 Avir Not tested 1 del
LM691 7.0 Vir 1.1 Avir 1.2 Avir 3 0
IBCN17 6.7 Vir 6.6 Vir 1.6 Avir del 0
Post sylvestris breakdown (2004 onwards)
04P017 6.2 Vir 1.3 Avir 1.5 Avir 0 1
04P042 5.7 Vir 1.2 Avir 1.3 Avir 0 1
04S005 7.0 Vir 7.8 Vir 1.8 Avir del 0
04S014 7.0 Vir 7.2 Vir 1.6 Avir del 1
05P032 7.0 Vir 6.5 Vir 6.4 Vir del 2
05P033 6.5 Vir 6.7 Vir 6.0 Vir del 2
05P034 7.0 Vir 6.7 Vir 5.6 Vir del 2
06S013 4.8 Vir 7.1 Vir 4.1 Vir del 6
06S039 5.8 Vir 6.9 Vir 4.6 Vir del 8
06P042 7.0 Vir 1.6 Avir 3.6 Vir 0 9
06P039 7.0 Vir 1.1 Avir 4.1 Vir 0 9
06P040 7.0 Vir 1.3 Avir 4.8 Vir 1 del
Cotyledons of 14 day old seedlings were infected with spores of individual isolates. Mean pathogenicity scores (Path. score) were determined by assessing 40
inoculation sites at 17 dpi. Isolates with Path. scores #3.9 are classified as avirulent whilst those with Path. scores $4.0 are classified as virulent.
aAlleles as described in Table 2.
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1001180.t001
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Genea, b Allele
Isolates
(frequency %) Nucleotide changes
c
Coding sequence
changesd
RIP
dominance
scoree
No. Type
CpA to
TpA
TpG to
TpA Other
AvrLm1 0 1 8 5 ( 6 2 . 8 ) 0000 0
1 9 ( 3 . 0 ) 1001 ( T t o A ) I
125K0
2 1 ( 0 . 3 ) 2002 ( T t o A , G t o T ) I
125K0
3 2 ( 0 . 7 ) 2101 ( T t o A ) I
125K, H
155Y0
4 1 ( 0 . 3 ) 3102 ( T t o A , G t o T ) I
125K, H
155Y0
del 97 (32.9) deletion NC
AvrLm6 0 7 0 ( 2 3 . 7 ) 0000 0
1 1 3 4 ( 4 5 . 4 ) 1010 S Y N 0
2 4 ( 1 . 4 ) 2011 ( G t o T ) G
123C0
3 4 ( 1 . 4 ) 2011 ( A t o G ) K
127E0
4 2 ( 0 . 7 ) 3012 ( T t o C , A t o G ) F
54L, K
127E0
5 1 (0.3) 38 10 15 13 (all G to A or C to T) 16 N-S, 5 SC 3.6
6 1 (0.3) 41 11 13 17 (all G to A or C to T) 22 N-S, 4 SC 3.0
7 3 (1.0) 42 11 14 17 (all G to A or C to T) 21 N-S, 4 SC 2.8
8 3 (1.0) 41 14 15 12 (all G to A or C to T) 21 N-S, 6 SC 9.7
9 3 (1.0) 46 18 12 16 (all G to A or C to T) 18 N-S, 6 SC 7.5
10 1 (0.3) 42 13 13 16 (all G to A or C to T) 20 N-S, 5 SC 3.3
11 2 (0.7) 46 13 14 19 (all G to A or C to T) 25 N-S, 5 SC 3.9
del 67 (22.8) deletion NC
LmCys1 0 5 2 ( 1 7 . 6 ) 0000 0
1 2 3 8 ( 8 0 . 7 ) 1001 ( A t o C ) N
121H0
2 2 ( 0 . 7 ) 3003 ( A t o G , A t o G , C t o G ) S Y N , N
121G, Q
134E0
3 2 ( 0 . 7 ) 4004 ( A t o G , C t o G , A t o G , A t o G ) S Y N , T
53A, N
121G0
4 1 (0.3) 63 32 12 19 (all G to A or C to T) 26 N-S, 18 SC 7.3
LmCys2 0 2 9 3 ( 9 9 . 3 ) 0000 0
del 2 (0.7) deletion NC
aThe reference sequences are AM084345 (designated as AvrLm1-0), AM2539336 (AvrLm6-0) and GU332625 (LmCys1-0) and GU332629 (LmCys2-0) in isolate v23.1.3 [8,9].
bSizes of amplified products were 676 bp for AvrLm1-0, 751 bp for AvrLm6-0, 667 bp for LmCys1-0 and 1050 bp for LmCys2-0.
cDeletions were confirmed by Southern analysis of selected isolates (Figure S1).
dSYN, synonymous amino acid substitutions; N-S, non-synonymous substitutions; SC, premature stop codons; NC = Not calculated.
eAllele sequences were analysed by RIPCAL for the presence of RIP mutations [25]. All sequences were compared to the wild-type allele (designated -0). RIP dominance
scores of .1 are highly RIP-affected, whilst scores of 0 reflect the absence of RIP.
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1001180.t002
Table 3. Changes in the frequency of the profile of alleles of AvrLm1 and Avrlm6 of Leptosphaeria maculans isolates before and
after the breakdown of ‘sylvestris resistance’ and in relation to stubble source of isolates.
Genotype Number of isolates (frequency %) Number of isolates (frequency %)
a
before 2004 2004 onwards Polygenic
b Sylvestris
b
AvrLm1, AvrLm6 101 (73.7) 59 (37.3) 43 (53.8) 0 (0)
AvrLm1, avrLm6 5 (3.6) 33 (20.9) 25 (31.2) 0 (0)
avrLm1, AvrLm6 30 (21.9) 21 (13.3) 6 (7.5) 15 (31.3)
avrLm1, avrLm6 1 (0.8) 45 (28.5) 6 (7.5) 33 (68.7)
aOnly isolates collected between 2004 and 2008 were analysed.
bPolygenic and sylvestris refers to the resistance of cultivars from which isolates were cultured.
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1001180.t003
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and AvrLm6
Because of the marked difference in the AvrLm1 and AvrLm6
allele frequencies before and after the breakdown of sylvestris
resistance, the region flanking these genes was characterised to
identify any features that might have influenced allele frequency. A
520 kb AT-rich genomic region bordered by AvrLm1 and LmCys2
(Figure 1A) was examined. Part of this region has been described
previously in isolate v23.1.3 [8] and includes two additional genes
encoding SSPs, LmCys1 and LmCys2. Three other genes, LmTrans,
LmGT and LmMFS were present; LmCys1, LmTrans, LmGT, LmMFS
and LmCys2 have been reported previously [8,9] but sequence data
are only in the form of BAC clones. The features of the proteins
are listed below and in Table S4.
The predicted LmCys1 protein (220 aa) contained eight cysteine
residues and its single match was to a ‘secreted in xylem’ Six1
effector (also known as Avr3) of Fusarium oxysporum (26% identity,
40% similarity, accession number CAE55870.1) [26]. The
predicted LmCys2 protein (247 aa), also containing eight cysteine
residues, had no matches within the NCBI database. Both
LmCys1 and LmCys2 were predicted to be secreted with signal
peptides of 19 and 18 aa, respectively. To determine whether
LmCys1 and LmCys2 were expressed highly in planta, which would
be expected of genes encoding effector-like proteins, quantitative
reverse transcriptase PCR (RT-PCR) analyses were performed.
Transcript levels of LmCys1 and LmCys2 in planta were six times
higher than those of actin at seven days after inoculation of
cotyledons of a susceptible B. napus cultivar (Figure 2). LmCys1 and
LmCys2 were expressed at 0.1 and 0.01 times, respectively, that of
actin in seven day in vitro cultures. Similar results were obtained
with a second isolate (data not shown). This extremely high level of
expression in planta compared to in vitro is similar to that seen for
AvrLm1 and AvrLm6 (Figure 2) [8]. These characteristics (small
cysteine-rich secreted proteins with no or few matches in databases
and high in planta expression) strongly suggested that LmCys1 and
LmCys2, like AvrLm1 and AvrLm6, encode effector-like proteins.
The LmTrans protein (373 aa) contained a DDE superfamily
endonuclease domain predicted to be involved in efficient DNA
transposition, and its best match was a putative transposase
from Stagonospora nodorum (61% identity, 68% similarity,
accession number CAD32687.1). The predicted LmGT protein
(414 aa) was a putative glycosyltransferase with best matches to
hypothetical protein PTRG_04076 of Pyrenophora tritici-repentis
(89% identity, 95% similarity, EDU46914.1). The LmMFS
protein (591 aa) belonged to the Major Facilitator Superfamily
(MFS). This protein had best matches to putative protein
SNOG_04897 from S. nodorum (74% identity, 82% similarity,
EAT87288.2).
Figure 1. Location of the genes and non-coding, non-repetitive regions analysed from a 520 kb region of the Leptosphaeria maculans
genome located on a 2.6 Mb chromosome in isolate v23.1.3. (A) Schematic representation of the AvrLm1-LmCys2 genomic region whereby
highly-repetitive sequences with low GC content (red) flank single copy sections with high GC content (white). Four genes encoding small-secreted
proteins, AvrLm1, AvrLm6, LmCys1 and LmCys2, were sequenced from 295 Australian isolates, whilst the remaining three genes and four non-coding,
non-repetitive regions (NC1-4) were sequenced in 84 of the 295 isolates. Repeat-induced point (RIP) mutations were detected in AvrLm6, LmCys1,
LmTrans and two non-coding, non-repetitive regions (NC3 and NC4) (black). (B) Location of single-copy sequences relative to the flanking repetitive
regions. Within each of the two single copy regions(black) analysed, the frequency of RIP alleles and distribution of RIP mutations decreased in a 59 to
39gradient (arrows). The single copy region (149 bp) between NC3 and AvrLm6 was not analysed and so the gradient arrow is discontinuous.
* denotes a repeat region (620 bp) directly upstream of NC3 that is highly RIP-affected.
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1001180.g001
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putative roles in the plant-fungal interaction, these genes were
sequenced in the 295 isolates. Five and two alleles were detected
for LmCys1 and LmCys2, respectively (Table 1), including the wild
type alleles obtained from published BAC sequences. RIPCAL
analysis showed that only one isolate, which was collected after the
breakdown of sylvestris resistance had a RIP allele of LmCys1, and
there were no deletion alleles, whereas there were no RIP alleles of
LmCys2, but two isolates collected before breakdown of sylvestris
resistance had a deletion of LmCys2 (Table 1). Overall, the
frequencies of individual alleles ranged from 99% for LmCys2-0 to
0.3% for AvrLm1-4. The 295 isolates comprised 34 haplotypes
based on alleles of AvrLm1, AvrLm6, LmCys1 and LmCys2 (Table S3).
Four non-coding, non-repetitive regions (Figure 1A) ranging in size
between 247 and 657 bp were analysed, to see whether single copy
non-coding regions, like the single copy genes, were affected by RIP
mutation. These regions and the three other genes LmTrans, LmGT and
LmMFS in this region (Figure 1A) were sequenced in a subset of 84 of
the 295 isolates, which included isolates representing all 34 haplotypes
described above (Table S3). Three, four, 14 and two alleles were
detected for NC1, NC2, NC3 and NC4, respectively, whilst two, one,
and three alleles were detected for LmTrans, LmGT and LmMFS,
respectively (Table 4 and Table S5). The mutations giving rise to the
alleles of NC1, NC2 and LmMFS were single non-RIP-like nucleotide
substitutions (both synonymous and non-synonymous), and single base
pair deletions. No polymorphisms were detected in LmGT and no RIP
alleles were detected for NC1, NC2, LmMFS or LmGT.As i n g l ei s o l a t e
had RIP alleles for NC4 and LmTrans in addition to NC3, AvrLm6 and
LmCys1. The NC3 region had an extremely high frequency of RIP
mutation and the ten RIP alleles were all associated with AvrLm6 RIP
alleles. Based on all seven genes and four non-coding regions, 51
haplotypes were identified among the 84 isolates (Table S6).
Distribution and extent of RIP mutations
The distribution and degree of RIP mutation across each allele
of each gene was determined. This was represented as a ratio of
the number of mutated CpA and TpG sites relative to number of
potential RIP sites in isolate v23.1.3 in a 100 bp rolling window.
The seven RIP alleles of AvrLm6 had the highest frequency of RIP
towards the 39 end (Figure 3A). The frequency of RIP was higher
within the 39 UTR and the exons, than in the introns and 59 UTR
(Figure 3B). The ten RIP alleles of NC3 and single RIP allele of
LmCys1 showed the highest frequency of RIP at their 59 ends,
whilst RIP mutations were evenly distributed throughout the single
RIP allele of LmTrans (Figure S2), the latter gene being the furthest
39 characterised single copy sequence affected by RIP mutation
within the AvrLm1-LmCys2 genomic region (Figure 3C). The NC3-
Avrlm6 and LmCys1-NC4-LmTrans single copy regions in which
RIP mutations were detected, were separated by 37 kb of
repetitive elements (Figure 1B). Both these single copy regions
were closer to upstream repetitive elements (,342 bp) than to
downstream repetitive elements (.1 kb) (Figure 1B). The degree
of RIP within these single copy regions was proportional to their
proximity to repetitive elements, and thus a gradient of RIP
mutations was apparent in a 59 to 39 direction (Figures 1B and 3B).
Since amongst these single copy regions the degree of RIP
mutations was highest in NC3, a repeat region (620 bp) directly
upstream was analysed to see if it was severely RIP-affected and
thus might act as a point of ‘leakage’ of RIP into NC3 and AvrLm6
(Figure 1B). BLAST analysis of the genomic sequence of isolate
v23.1.3 revealed 293 copies of this repeat. RIPCAL analysis
showed that the repeat directly upstream of NC3 was amongst the
most highly RIP-affected copy of that repeat in the genome.
Transcription of AvrLm1, AvrLm6, LmCys1 and LmCys2
alleles
The mutations of AvrLm1, AvrLm6, LmCys1 and LmCys2
(deletions or RIP mutations including stop codons) would be
expected to lead to lack of transcription of these alleles. This
hypothesis was assessed in a range of isolates seven days after
inoculation of cotyledons of B. napus cv. Beacon, which all the
isolates could attack. Primers designed to amplify 500–700 bp
products within the coding region of these genes were used in end-
point RT-PCR (Table 5). Isolates with either AvrLm1-0 or AvrLm1-
1 allele had an AvrLm1 transcript of the appropriate size. As
expected, isolates with the deletion allele had no transcript. The
Figure 2. Quantitative reverse transcriptase (RT)-PCR analyses of AvrLm6, AvrLm1, LmCys1 and LmCys2. At least 100 fold changes in
expression were observed for each gene in planta compared to in vitro growth. RNA was prepared from seven day old cultures of isolates with the
wild type alleles AvrLm6-0, AvrLm1-0, LmCys1-0 and LmCys2-0, which were growing in 10% V8 juice. Additionally RNA was prepared from cotyledons
of B. napus cv. Beacon 7 dpi with the same isolates. Two isolates were used. Transcript levels of each gene were compared to those of L. maculans
actin within each sample. Data points are the average expression of each gene relative to actin determined from the two isolates, and three technical
replicates for each sample. Expression relative to actin is presented as a log scale (Y-axis). Standard errors are represented.
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1001180.g002
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RIP alleles, AvrLm6-6, AvrLm6-7, AvrLm6-8 or AvrLm6-9 were not.
As expected, no expression of AvrLm6 or of LmCys2 was detected in
isolates with the deletion alleles of these genes. Isolates with
LmCys1-0, LmCys1-1 or LmCys1-2 alleles had an LmCys1 transcript,
whilst the isolate with the RIP allele, LmCys1-4, did not. Actin
transcripts were detected in all isolates.
Rate of mutations of genes
To determine the rates of mutations, genes were analysed by
phylogeny-based likelihood ratio tests (LRT) implemented in the
program HyPhy [27]. These tests suggested that nucleotides of AvrLm1
and LmMFS mutated at a constant rate, i.e. mutations did not deviate
significantly (p=0.544) from a clock-like rate of evolution. In contrast,
an accelerated mutation rate was detected for AvrLm6 and LmCys1 loci
(P,0.001) compared to expectations under constant (i.e. clock-like)
evolution. However, when RIP alleles were excluded, mutations
evolved at a clock-like rate (Table 6). Genetic divergence between
haplotypes was calculated using Molecular Evolutionary Genetics
Analysis (MEGA) software [28]. Relative rates of sequence evolution of
non-RIP alleles were much lower than those of RIP alleles (Table 6).
To determine whether the seven proteins were undergoing positive
selection, the rates of non-synonymous and synonymous substitutions
were compared. All RIP alleles were excluded from this analysis since
they contained multiple stop codons. Evolution of codon changes
within AvrLm1 and LmCys1 was best explained by a model of positive
selection, as shown by a likelihood ratio test implemented using two
complementary approaches, the sitewise likelihood-ratio (SLR) and
phylogenetic analysis by maximum likelihood (PAML) methods
(Table 7). This interpretation was supported by the finding of positive
selection at a single codon site in AvrLm1 and at three sites in LmCys1
(Table 7). Analysis of the AvrLm6 protein using the SLR approach
suggested a single amino acid (codon 54) may be undergoing positive
selection; however, this finding was not supported by the PAML
analysis. Similar analyses could not be performed on LmCys2, LmGT
or LmTrans as these genes had fewer than three alleles.
Evolution and phylogenetic relationships of RIP and
deletion alleles
Two hypotheses for the evolution of RIP alleles, monophyly
(having a single origin or having evolved only once) and polyphyly
(multiple origins or having evolved several times independently) were
tested by comparing tree topologies using the Kishino–Hasegawa
(KH) test [29]. For both the Maximum Parsimony (MP) and
Table 4. Nucleotide changes in non-coding, non-repetitive regions within the AvrLm1-LmCys2 genomic region in Australian
isolates of Leptosphaeria maculans.
Regiona, b Allele
Number of isolates
(frequency %) Nucleotide changes RIP dominance score
No. Type
CpA to TpA TpG to TpA Other
NC1 0 64 (76.2) 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 (1.2) 1 0 0 1 ( C to G) 0
2 19 (22.6) 1 0 0 1 (T to C) 0
NC2 0 53 (63.1) 0 0 0 0 0
1 27 (32.1) 1 0 0 1 ( T to A) 0
2 1 (1.2) 1 0 0 1 (A to T) 0
3 3 (3.6) 3 0 0 1 (T to A, del G, del T) 0
NC3 0 67 (79.6) 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 (1.2) 1 0 0 1 (T to C) 0
2 1 (1.2) 1 0 0 1 (A to G) 0
3 1 (1.2) 1 0 0 1 (C to G) 0
4 2 (2.4) 28 9 7 12 (all G to A or C to T) 1.5
5 1 (1.2) 29 9 7 13 (all G to A or C to T) 1.5
6 1 (1.2) 29 9 7 13 (all G to A or C to T) 1.3
7 1 (1.2) 30 9 7 14 (all G to A or C to T) 1.5
8 1 (1.2) 38 13 12 13 (all G to A or C to T) 3.6
9 1 (1.2) 34 9 11 14 (all G to A or C to T) 2.0
10 1 (1.2) 38 13 11 14 (all G to A or C to T) 3.0
11 2 (2.4) 39 9 12 18 (all G to A or C to T) 2.1
12 3 (3.6) 40 9 12 19 (all G to A or C to T) 2.1
13 1 (1.2) 29 8 8 12 (all G to A or C to T) 1.6
NC4 0 83 (98.8) 0 0 0 0
1 1 (1.2) 9 4 0 5 (all G to A or C to T) 4.0
These isolates represented all 34 haplotypes based on AvrLm1, AvrLm6, LmCys1 and LmCys2 alleles.
aThe reference sequences are CT485790 (designated as NC1-0), CT485667 (NC2-0), CT485649 (NC3-0) and CT485669 (NC4-0) identified from isolate v23.1.3 [8,9].
bThe sizes of the amplified products were 517 bp for NC1-0, 496 bp for NC2-0, 657 bp for NC3-0 and 139 bp for NC4-0.
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1001180.t004
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of a monophyletic origin of RIP alleles performed significantly better
than those based on polyphyletic origin (Table 8). The phylogenetic
relationship of all detected haplotypes is depicted in Figure 4. The
RIP and non-RIP associated alleles form two distinct clusters,
supporting the hypothesis of a single origin of RIP alleles. In contrast,
haplotypes associated with gene deletions are associated with multiple
clades of the tree and have probably arisen several times.
Discussion
Selection pressure on frequencies of AvrLm1 and AvrLm6
alleles is imposed by extensive sowing of cultivars with
Rlm1 resistance
Breakdown of disease resistance has been observed in other
plant fungal pathogen systems where fungal populations evolve
rapidly (for review see [30]). In the canola- L. maculans interaction
described here, strong selection pressure was exerted on the
AvrLm1 locus, due to extensive sowing of sylvestris cultivars with
Rlm1, which was consistent with the finding of a rapid increase in
the frequency of isolates with virulent (avrLm1) alleles after the
breakdown of resistance. Surprisingly the frequency of isolates
virulent (with the avrLm6 allele) towards Rlm6 increased, although
cultivars with polygenic or with sylvestris resistance have not been
shown to contain Rlm6 [17,31]. The linkage and genomic location
of AvrLm1 and AvrLm6 may have led to a selective sweep whereby
selection at AvrLm1 affected the frequency of avrLm6 alleles
through ‘hitchhiking’. Thus strong selection imposed by wide-
spread deployment of a plant resistance gene that favors a
complementary effector allele in a pathogen could affect evolution
of closely-linked effector genes. It is intriguing that in France
recurrent sowing of Rlm6-containing cultivars in localised field
Figure 3. Distribution of RIP mutations across the AvrLm1-LmCys2 genomic region in Leptosphaeria maculans.(A) The ratioof mutated CpA or TpG
sites within the seven AvrLm6 RIP alleles compared to the number of available CpA and TpG nucleotides present in the wild type AvrLm6-0 allele over a 100 bp
window. Regions where greater than 50% of potential RIP sites are mutated are highlighted in red. There is a higher proportion of RIP mutations towards the 59
end of the region (39 end of the AvrLm6 gene). A v r L m 6 - 0 ,- 1 ,- 2 ,- 3and -4 alleles do not display RIP mutations. (B) The average ratio of RIP mutations within the
untranslated regions (UTRs), exons and introns for the seven RIP alleles of AvrLm6 relative to the number of potential RIP sites in the wild type sequence. The 39
UTR and exons are undergoing the highest frequency of RIP. (C) The number of RIP alleles for each of the genes and non-coding, non-repetitive (NC) regions
analysed across the AvrLm1-LmCys2 genomic region in 84 isolates (see also Figure S2). The number of RIP alleles is highest for NC3 and decreases in the genes
and non coding regions downstream, consistent with RIP occurring in a directional manner.* represent RIP alleles of AvrLm6 that are not transcribed and that
confer a virulence phenotype on an Rlm6-containing cultivar. The remaining RIP alleles of AvrLm6 were not tested for virulence towards Rlm6.
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1001180.g003
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increase in isolates avirulent at the AvrLm1 locus [19]. This
difference may be due to the different targets of selection pressure -
Rlm6 in France and Rlm1 in our study.
This situation whereby selection pressure on one gene affected
allele frequencies of another may be partly due to the presence of
these two effector genes in a repeat-rich region, where there is a
low recombination frequency. Effectors in other fungi are present
in repeat-rich regions. In the rice blast fungus, Magnaporthe oryzae,
avirulence gene Avr-Pita is located 48 bp from telomere repeats
whilst Avr1-CO39 is associated with transposable elements [32,33].
An avirulence gene (SIX1) of Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. lycopersici is
flanked by transposable elements [34] and other effectors are
localised on a single, transposon-rich chromosome [35]. Toxin-
encoding genes, Tox3 and ToxA, are located next to repetitive
elements in Stagonospora nodorum [36,37,38] and effectors are in
repeat-rich regions of the genome of the oomycete, Phytophthora
infestans [39]. In the sequenced isolate of L. maculans, AvrLm1 and
AvrLm6 are located amongst multiple copies of long terminal
repeat retrotransposons, namely Pholy, Olly, Polly and Rolly, which
are generally incomplete. Furthermore the distribution and
number of these elements within this genomic location varies
considerably between isolates [20,22]. The presence of effector
genes within such regions is suggested to promote their adaptation
and diversification when exposed to strong selection pressure [40].
Rep and Kistler have speculated that the presence of highly
repetitive regions containing transposons, may promote mutation
of resident effector genes [41].
Table 5. Expression analysis of AvrLm1, AvrLm6, LmCys1 and LmCys2 alleles in Leptosphaeria maculans isolates in planta.
Isolate Genotype (allele) Gene expression (7 days post inoculation)
AvrLm1 AvrLm6 LmCys1 LmCys2 AvrLm1 AvrLm6 LmCys1 LmCys2 actin
05P031 010 0 ++ + + +
06P042 09
a 10+ 2 +++
04P012 101 0 ++ + + +
06P040 1 del 1 0 + 2 +++
IBCN18 1 del 2 del + 2 + 2 +
05P033 del 2 1 0 2 ++++
05P034 del 2 1 0 2 ++++
06S013 del 6
a 1022 +++
06S014 del 7
a 1022 +++
06S039 del 8
a 4
a 0 22 2 ++
Cotyledons of 14 day old seedlings of Brassica napus cv. Beacon were infected with conidia of individual L. maculans isolates. Seven days post inoculation, tissue was
harvested and RNA extracted from 20 inoculation sites per isolate. Expression of genes was determined using end point RT-PCR. ‘+’ band of expected size. ‘2’ no band.
aalleles associated with RIP.
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1001180.t005
Table 6. Analysis for the presence of a molecular clock, and relative rates of sequence evolution for genes within the AvrLm1-
LmCys2 genomic region of Leptosphaeria maculans.
Gene Analysis of molecular clocks (HyPhy)
a Relative rates of substitution (MEGA)
b
LogLh-no clock LogLh-clock p-value Interpretation Nucleotide (K2P) Interpretation
AvrLm1 21073.67 21077.13 0.544 Clock-like 0.002 (0.001)
AvrLm6 21578.58 21633.62 ,0.001 Accelerated 0.051 (0.006)
excl. RIPs 2956.75 2963.27 0.111 Clock-like 0.003 (0.001) Genetic distances ,10 fold lower with RIP
alleles excluded
LmCys1 21175.04 21240.44 ,0.001 Accelerated 0.046 (0.006)
excl. RIPs 2964.78 2968.33 0.311 Clock-like 0.005 (0.002) Genetic distances ,10 fold lower with RIP
alleles excluded
LmTrans NC NC NC NC 0.086 (0.008)
excl. RIPs NC NC NC NC NC
LmGT NC NC NC NC NC
LmMFS 22726.22 22729.52 0.159 Clock-like 0.001 (0.001)
LmCys2 NC NC NC NC NC
Presence of a molecular clock was analysed using a phylogeny-based likelihood ratio test.
MEGA was used to infer relative rates of sequence evolution by calculating means of genetic distances (Kimura-2-Parameter (K2P) between haplotypes.
aWhen RIP alleles were excluded from HyPhy analysis (excl. RIPs), p values for all genes became non-significant (clock-like).
bSince both HyPhy and MEGA approaches are phylogeny-based, a minimum of three distinct alleles are required for analysis. Genes with less than three alleles could not
be analysed (NC).
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1001180.t006
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adjacent inactivated transposable elements into single
copy regions
The genes and non-coding regions undergoing RIP within the
AvrLm1- LmCys2 gene region are single copy and therefore are not
expected to be targeted by RIP. Two explanations for the presence
of RIP mutations in these genes are as follows. Firstly, if these
genes are the result of an ancestral duplication, RIP mutation may
be acting directly on them. However, Fudal et al showed that no
closely related paralogs of AvrLm6 exist in the genome of isolate
v23.1.3 suggesting that RIP would not be targeting these
sequences due to a duplication event [22]. Alternatively, the
AvrLm6 locus may be completely or partially duplicated in isolates
where RIP was detected. However, southern hybridisations
suggest only a single copy of the Avrlm6 locus in isolates where
RIP was detected, which does not support the possibility of RIP
being targeted to this locus. A more likely explanation is that RIP
mutations ‘leak’ from adjacent repetitive sequences. As RIP
mutation is traditionally observed to be restricted to repetitive
regions and not single copy regions, leakage of RIP mutation
might occur within a relatively short distance of a RIP-affected
repeat, as suggested by Fudal et al [22]. Indeed, this has been
reported in N. crassa whereby leakage of RIP was detected in single
copy sequences at least 930 bp from the boundary of neighbouring
duplicated sequences [42]. This is consistent with our finding of a
high frequency of RIP mutations in single copy regions of L.
maculans with the degree of RIP mutation being proportional to the
proximity of flanking repetitive elements. The potential ‘leakage’
of RIP mutations into closely linked effector genes highlights the
power of this process to lead to major evolutionary changes to
Table 7. Analysis of positive selection on amino acids of proteins encoded within the AvrLm1-LmCys2 genomic region of
Leptosphaeria maculans.
Protein SLR approach PAML approach (M7 vs. M8)
Positively selected codons P value LRT statistics
a P value
Positively selected
codons P value
AvrLm1 125 0.002 8.126 0.017 125 0.001
AvrLm6 54 0.003 0.214 0.900 54 NS
LmCys1 53 ,0.001 24.018 ,0.001 53 0.002
121 ,0.001 121 ,0.001
134 0.002 134 ,0.001
LmTrans NC – NC – NC –
LmGT NC – NC – NC –
LmMFS none – 0.00 1.00 none –
LmCys2 NC – NC – NC –
Evidence for non-neutral selection was assessed by comparing the rate of non-synonymous and synonymous substitutions using two approaches, SLR and PAML
[52,53]. These approaches are phylogeny-based and require a minimum of three distinct alleles for analysis, so values for LmTrans, LmGT and LmCys2 were not
calculated (NC). For the PAML approach, the comparison included the likelihood estimates of the neutral null model (M7) and the alternative model of positive selection
(M8). RIP alleles were excluded from these analyses since such alleles encode sequences with stop codons.
NS = not significant.
aLRT statistics are compared against a x
2 distribution with two degrees of freedom.
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1001180.t007
Table 8. Hypothesis-testing of multiple (polyphyletic) vs. single (monophyletic) origin of RIP mutation-associated haplotypes of
Leptosphaeria maculans.
Tree Tree score
a Score difference
b P
Maximum parsimony (MP) (gaps treated as missing)
Monophyletic origin of RIP 15488 10 ,0.01
Polyphyletic origin of RIP 15478 best
Maximum parsimony (MP) (gaps treated as fifth state)
Monophyletic origin of RIP 15550 32 ,0.01
Polyphyletic origin of RIP 15518 best
Maximum likelihood (ML)
Monophyletic origin of RIP 15345 58 ,0.01
Polyphyletic origin of RIP 15287 best
Kishino–Hasegawa tests were used to assess different hypotheses of RIP evolution by comparing tree topologies as implemented in PAUP*. The probabilities (P)o f
obtaining better trees were assessed using two-tailed tests, the full optimization criterion and 1000 bootstrap replicates.
aTree scores refer to branch lengths for the tree topologies. For the maximum likelihood analysis, tree scores are given as –ln of branch length.
b‘Best’ refers to the ‘shortest’ tree, which is likely to be the most accurate.
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1001180.t008
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an organism.
Deletion alleles of AvrLm1 and AvrLm6 had multiple
origins whilst RIP alleles had a single origin
All haplotypes associated with RIP alleles of AvrLm6 and LmCys1
appeared to have a single origin indicating that the event that led
to the RIP occurred only once. Furthermore, haplotypes
associated with the virulent AvrLm6-2 allele (cysteine substitution)
arose as a single clade. These single origins suggest that events
leading to both the RIP mutations and non-RIP amino acid
substitutions are much rarer than those leading to the deletion
mutations. The RIP event occurred after the breakdown of
sylvestris resistance, as isolates with RIP mutations were not
detected before this time. This rapid appearance of RIP mutations
is not unprecedented; such mutations have been shown to occur
after one generation in L. maculans. When transformants with
several tandemly linked copies of a hygromycin resistance gene
were crossed with a wild type strain, none of the progeny were
resistant to hygromycin due to the presence of multiple stop
codons generated by RIP mutations in the hygromycin resistance
gene [43].
Mutations associated with resistance to azole fungicides in
Mycosphaerella graminicola also are derived from a single origin.
Resistance emerged only once following strong selection due to
widespread use of azole fungicides [44]. In both the M. graminicola
and L. maculans examples, a similar phylogeny was found despite
differences in origin and type of evolutionary pressure. In
L.maculans haplotypes associated with deletion alleles conferring
virulence towards AvrLm1 and AvrLm6 appeared to have a
polyphyletic origin. Isolates with these deletions were detected
prior to 2004 when the resistance breakdown occurred, albeit at a
much lower frequency than afterwards. Haplotypes associated
with deletion of both AvrLm1 and AvrLm6 might have been derived
directly from the ancestral wild type rather than via the deletion of
one gene followed by that of the second.
Deletions, non-synonymous and RIP mutations can
confer virulence
Deletions, RIP mutations and non-RIP amino acid substitutions
conferred virulence at the AvrLm6 locus, whilst only deletions were
responsible for virulence at the AvrLm1 locus. Similar types of
mutations were detected in French populations of L. maculans
isolates [22]. The finding of a virulence allele of AvrLm6 arising
from a non-synonymous, non-RIP like mutation, of a glycine to
cysteine substitution, was intriguing. In other avirulence proteins
the loss rather than the gain of cysteine through non-synonymous
substitutions confers virulence. For example, in the AVR4 protein
of Cladosporum fulvum, loss of cysteine residues renders the isolate
virulent towards tomato cultivars with the corresponding Cf-4
resistance gene [45]. The AvrLm6-2 allele of L. maculans gives rise to
a protein with seven rather than six cysteine residues in the protein
encoded by AvrLm6-0. This latter protein is proposed to have two
disulphide bridges between C
109 and C
130, and C
103 and C
122 [8]
on the basis of the SCRATCH disulphide bond prediction
program [46]. The program predicts that the presence of the
additional cysteine (C
123) in the AvrLm6-2 allele would result in a
third disulphide bridge, between C
26 and C
123.
As well as the mechanisms leading to inactivation of alleles
described above, some of the proteins were undergoing non-RIP
amino acid substitutions which did not lead to a change in
phenotype. Some of these mutations, in AvrLm1 and LmCys1,
were the results of positive selection, which favours new mutations
that confer a fitness advantage and thus lead to an increase in gene
diversity [12,47]. Positive selection has been detected in pathogen
effector genes including the avirulence gene that encodes NIP in
Rhynchosporium secalis [47] and in genes encoding host-specific
toxins such as S. nodorum ToxA [36,48]. In contrast to AvrLm1,
AvrLm6 and LmCys1, the remaining genes in the 520 kb AT- rich
region, including LmCys2 showed very little variation. Despite
positive selection driving amino acid substitutions within some of
the effector-like proteins, deletion and RIP mutations are by far
the major mechanisms leading to virulence at the AvrLm1 and
AvrLm6 loci.
Materials and Methods
Brassica cultivars and Leptosphaeria maculans isolates
Stubble of cultivars of B. napus and B. juncea infested with L.
maculans was collected each year from 1997 to 2008 from 25
locations across Australia (Table S1). For instance, stubble from a
crop sown in 2003 was collected from the field in 2004 and isolates
were then cultured from it. Cultivars with ‘polygenic’ resistance
(Beacon, Dunkeld, Emblem, Grace, Hyden, Jade, Pinnacle,
Skipton, Pinnacle and Tornado TT) had one or more Rlm genes,
but none had Rlm1 nor Rlm6. The identity of resistance genes in
some of these cultivars has been reported [44]. The category of
‘sylvestris resistance’ refers to cultivars (Surpass 400, Surpass
501TT, Surpass 603CL, 45Y77 and 46Y78) with resistance
derived from B. rapa spp. sylvestris [14] have Rlm1 and RlmS [17].
The category of ‘juncea’ resistance refers to cultivars and lines of
B. juncea (cv. Dune and lines JC05002, JC05006 and JC05007).
Stubble of the latter two categories was not collected prior to 2004.
From 2004 onwards although cultivars with sylvestris resistance
were withdrawn from sale, these lines were grown in yield trials
across Australia, and stubble was collected from them. Isolates
(287) were cultured from individual ascospores discharged from
stubble collected the previous year as described previously [15]. In
addition, eight Australian isolates collected in 1987 and 1988 were
analysed. All isolates were maintained on 10% Campbell’s V8
juice agar.
Virulence testing
Virulence of a subset of isolates was tested on three B. napus and
one B. juncea cultivars. The B. napus cv. Beacon and cv. Q2 are
susceptible controls that all isolates could attack. Cultivar
Columbus contains Rlm1 and Rlm3 and B. juncea cv. Aurea
contains Rlm5 and Rlm6 [3]. No Rlm1-only or Rlm6-only cultivars
were available. Cotyledons of 14-day old seedlings were wounded
and inoculated with conidia of individual isolates representing
different haplotypes for AvrLm1 and AvrLm6. Symptoms were
Figure 4. Genetic diversity and phylogenetic relationships between haplotypes of Leptosphaeria maculans. Un-rooted strict consensus of
1000 ML trees (-ln L = 16381.75) constructed from the concatenated DNA sequences of the seven genes and four non-coding, non-repetitive regions
of the AvrLm1-LmCys2 genomic region. All CpA to TpA and TpG to TpA nucleotide changes were removed from the data set prior to analysis.
Haplotypes (see Table S6) associated with RIP alleles cluster in a distinct clade with high bootstrap support (99%), suggesting a single origin. In
contrast, haplotypes related to deletion alleles (*) are associated with multiple clades suggesting multiple origins. Note that RIP associated alleles
have much longer branches (i.e. larger genetic distance) due to an accelerated evolution compared to non-RIP alleles (see Table 6). Haplotype 42
(circled) has RIP alleles at five of the loci examined (NC3, AvrLm6, LmCys1, NC4 and LmTrans), resulting in an exceptionally long branch.
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1001180.g004
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pathogenicity scores determined at 17 dpi by scoring lesions on
a scale from 0 (no darkening around wounds) to 9 (large grey-
green lesions with profuse sporulation). Mean pathogenicity scores
(determined from 40 inoculation sites) #3.9 were assigned as an
avirulent phenotype whilst scores $4.0 were assigned as a virulent
phenotype [17].
Gene identification and primer design
Non-coding, non-repetitive regions in the AvrLm1-LmCys2
genomic region and genes 39 of AvrLm6 (Figure 1) were identified
using published information [22] and by BLAST searches. Primers
were designed upstream and downstream of start and stop codons
to allow analysis of the sequences of entire open reading frames.
For transcriptional analyses, primers were designed to amplify a
500–700 bp region of the coding sequence, flanking an intron
where possible. All primers were designed using the program
Primer3 [49] (Table S7). Primers to amplify the mating type locus
and actin have been described previously [8,24].
The sequence information for all genes has been deposited in
GenBank with the following accession numbers; AvrLm1,
AM084345 [1], AvrLm6, AM259336 [2], LmCys1, GU332625,
LmTrans, GU332626, LmGT, GU332627, LmMFS, GU332628 and
LmCys2, GU332629.
Allele genotyping
Genomic DNA was isolated from mycelia. Conditions for all
PCR experiments were 95uC for 3 min; 35 cycles of 95uC for
30 sec, 59uC for 30 sec and 72uC for 1 min; 72uC for 6 min. PCR
products were purified using QIAquick PCR purification kit
(Qiagen) and sequenced using BigDyeTM terminator cycling
conditions. Sequences were analysed using Sequencher v 4.0.5.
Deletion genotypes were assigned if no band was produced
following amplification with the AvrLm1, AvrLm6 or LmCys2-
specific primers. Amplification of the mating type locus was a
positive control for DNA quality. In a subset of eight isolates,
deletion alleles were confirmed by Southern analysis of genomic
DNA that had been digested with HindIII and hybridised with the
appropriate probe (Figure S1). Additionally, PCR screens were
performed on genomic DNA from two (for LmCys2) to 25 (for
AvrLm6) isolates using multiple primer sets that amplify specific
regions of the AvrLm1, AvrLm6 and LmCys2 gene regions. These
amplifications confirmed that the entire locus was deleted in all
isolates tested (data not shown).
Allele sequences were analysed by RIPCAL for the presence of
RIP mutations [25]. RIPCAL generates a RIP dominance score,
which is the frequency of the dominant dinucleotide RIP mutation
(in this case CpARTpA) relative to the sum of the alternative
mutations (CpCRTpC, CpGRTpG and CpTRTpT). Sequences
with RIP dominance scores .1 are considered to be highly RIP-
affected. The ‘model’ sequence used for all RIPCAL analyses was
the ‘wild type’ allele (designated with a -0 suffix) from the isolate
(v23.1.3) whose genome has been sequenced. The spatial
distribution of RIP was assessed for each gene and four non-
coding regions by comparing the ratio of mutated CpA or TpG
sites detected by RIPCAL, relative to the number of available CpA
and TpG nucleotides present within the wild type allele over a
100 bp rolling window.
Expression analysis
Ten infected cotyledons of B. napus cv. Beacon were harvested at
7 dpi. Necrotic tissue surrounding the inoculation wounds of each
cotyledon was harvested using a hole punch (diameter 8 mm).
Total RNA was purified from this tissue using the RNeasy Plant
Mini Kit (Qiagen) and was treated with DNaseI (Invitrogen)
before cDNA was synthesized using a first strand cDNA synthesis
kit and an oligo-dT primer. End point RT-PCR was used to assess
expression of AvrLm1, AvrLm6, LmCys1, LmCys2 and actin.
Quantitative RT-PCR was used to determine levels of
expression of AvrLm1, AvrLm6, LmCys1 and LmCys2 in planta and
in vitro culture. RNA was prepared from seven day old cultures of
isolates with the wild type alleles of these genes, which were
growing in 10% V8 juice. Additionally RNA was prepared from
cotyledons of B. napus cv. Beacon 7 dpi infected with isolates with
the wild type alleles of these genes. Total RNA and cDNA
synthesis was performed as described above. Controls lacking
reverse transcriptase were included. Quantitative RT-PCR was
performed using Rotor-Gene 3000 equipment (Corbett Research,
Australia) and QuantiTect SYBR Green PCR kit (QIAgen). A
standard curve of amplification efficiency of each gene was
generated from purified RT-PCR products [50]. Diluted RT
product (1 ml) was added to 19 ml of PCR mix and subjected to 40
cycles of PCR (30 s at 94uC, then 60uC and then 72uC). All
samples were analysed in triplicate. The amplified product was
detected every cycle at the end of the 72uC step. Melt curve
analysis after the cycling confirmed the absence of non-specific
products in the reaction. The fluorescence threshold (Ct) values
were determined for standards and samples using the Rotor-Gene
5 software. Ct values were exported to Microsoft Excel and
analysed [51]. Actin was used as a reference gene.
Phylogenetic analyses
Deviation from a constant rate of molecular evolution within
the data sets (i.e. a ‘‘molecular clock’’\) was assessed using the
phylogeny-based likelihood ratio test (LRT) implemented in the
program HyPhy [27]. To estimate the contribution of the RIP
alleles, likelihoods were calculated both for the total data sets and
for data sets excluding RIP alleles. MEGA was also used to infer
relative rates of sequence evolution by calculating means of genetic
distances (Kimura-2-Parameter) between haplotypes.
Evidence for non-neutral evolution was assessed using two
complementary approaches by comparing the rate of non-
synonymous substitutions with the rate of synonymous substitu-
tions (dN/dS = v). Firstly, the analysis was based on the ‘‘sitewise
likelihood-ratio’’ method as implemented in the SLR software
package [52]. The test consists of performing a likelihood-ratio test
on a site-wise basis, testing the null model (neutrality, v=1)
against an alternative model v?1 (i.e. purifying selection v,1;
positive selection v.1). Secondly, dN/dS = v was tested using a
phylogenetic analysis based on maximum likelihood as imple-
mented in the PAML software package [53]. Two codon
substitution models were compared via likelihood ratio tests
(LRT). The comparison included the likelihood estimates of the
neutral null model (M7) and the alternative model of positive
selection (M8). RIP alleles were excluded from these analyses since
such alleles encode sequences with stop codons.
To test different hypotheses of emergence of haplotypes
associated with RIP alleles (Table S6), tree topologies using
concatenated DNA sequences of all the genes (AvrLm1, AvrLm6,
LmCys1, LmTrans, LmGT, LmMFS and LmCys2) and non-coding,
non-repetitive regions (NC1-4) were generated and compared
using the Kishino–Hasegawa (KH) test [29] as implemented in
PAUP* 4.0b 10. Since the RIP mechanism produces the same
mutations at specific sites, it is likely that formerly unrelated
nucleotide sequences converge, leading to the false impression of
similarity due to common descent. To avoid this bias, all CpA to
TpA and TpG to TpA nucleotide changes were removed from the
data set prior to inferring the phylogenetic relationships of
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haplotypes containing RIP alleles were monophyletic, i.e. they
emerged only once. Trees representing this hypothesis were
‘‘constrained’’ by restricting RIP alleles to cluster only amongst
each other (ii) haplotypes containing RIP alleles were polyphyletic,
i.e. they emerged several times independently. Trees representing
this alternative hypothesis were ‘‘unconstrained’’, i.e. the pairing of
particular alleles in the topology was not restricted. One thousand
trees were generated representing each hypothesis, and the
probabilities (P) of obtaining better trees were assessed using
two-tailed tests, the full optimization criterion and 1000 bootstrap
replicates. The KH test was conducted for trees constructed under
the maximum likelihood and the maximum parsimony criterion.
The phylogenetic relationship among isolates based on the
concatenated DNA sequences of all genes and non-coding, non-
repetitive regions was assessed by PAUP* using maximum
likelihood. Tree searches were conducted with the ‘‘fast-stepwise-
addition’’ option and 1000 bootstrap replicates to assess statistical
significance of nodes. The GTR-model with estimated substitu-
tion-rate matrix was used to evaluate molecular rate constancy.
Supporting Information
Figure S1 Confirmation of deletion alleles for AvrLm1, AvrLm6
and LmCys2 by Southern analysis of genomic DNA. (A)
Hybridisation of an AvrLm1 probe to genomic DNA of two
isolates that produced an amplicon after PCR using primers
specific for AvrLm1 (lanes 1 and 7) and five isolates that did not
(lanes 2–6\). (B) Hybridisation of an AvrLm6 probe to genomic DNA
of five isolates that produced an amplicon after PCR using primers
specific for AvrLm6 (lane 1–3 and 7–8\) and three isolates that did
not (lanes 4–6\). (C) Hybridisation of a LmCys2 probe to genomic
DNA of a single isolate that produced an amplicon after PCR
using primers specific for LmCys2 (lane 1) and one isolate that did
not (lane 2). All genomic DNA was digested with HindIII. For three
isolates, a 300 bp size difference was observed for genomic DNA
fragments hybridising to the AvrLm6 probe. Since no HindIII sites
are present in the coding sequence of AvrLm6 the size difference
must be due to polymorphisms in HindIII sites outside the region
analysed.
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1001180.s001 (1.55 MB EPS)
Figure S2 Distribution of RIP mutations across the NC3 region,
LmCys1 and LmTrans. The ratio of mutated CpA or TpG sites was
compared to the number of CpA and TpG nucleotides present in
the wild type allele over a 100 bp window for the NC3 region (A)
and LmCys1 (B) and LmTrans (C) genes. Regions where greater
than 50% of potential RIP sites are mutated are highlighted in
grey. The gene structure of LmCys1 and LmTrans are represented
above the respective graphs.
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1001180.s002 (1.19 MB EPS)
Table S1 Leptosphaeria maculans isolates used in this study.
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1001180.s003 (0.04 MB
DOC)
Table S2 Primers used in this study.
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1001180.s004 (0.06 MB
DOC)
Table S3 Predicted gene structure of open reading frames within
the AvrLm1-LmCys2 genomic region of Leptosphaeria maculans isolate
v23.1.3.
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1001180.s005 (0.03 MB
DOC)
Table S4 Haplotype characterisation of 295 Australian isolates
of Leptosphaeria maculans based on alleles of AvrLm1, AvrLm6, LmCys1
and LmCys2.
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1001180.s006 (0.05 MB
DOC)
Table S5 Alleles of LmTrans, LmGT and LmMFS in 84 Australian
isolates of Leptosphaeria maculans.
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1001180.s007 (0.04 MB
DOC)
Table S6 Haplotype characterisation of 84 Australian isolates of
Leptosphaeria maculans based on alleles of seven genes and four non-
coding, non-repetitive regions.
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1001180.s008 (0.11 MB
DOC)
Table S7 Changes in allele frequencies of AvrLm1, AvrLm6,
LmCys1 and LmCys2.
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1001180.s009 (0.04 MB
DOC)
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Ph. D. Thesis:   James K. Hane Page 115Appendix 5A: Response to Thesis Examination Comments 
I have one question about the calculation of RIP dominance in Table 2. I don't see how the values 
were reached, given the frequencies of mutations listed in the table.  For example, AvrLm6 allele 5 
(listed with a dominance score of 3.6) exhibited 38 nt changes, 10 of which were CpA to TpA, 15 
were TpG to TpA, while the remaining changes were G to A or C to T changes in other contexts.  
Wouldn't this give a dominance score of (10 + 15) / 13 = 1.9? 
The sum of all nucleotide changes (38) for allele 5, is not the same as the sum of all CpN (or reverse 
complement NpG) mutations, which is a subset of this total.  That is why using the (38 – (10+15) =) 
13 as the denominator in the examiners example calculation produces a different result 
((10+15)/13=1.9) than presented in table 2 ((10+15)/7=3.6). 
For reference purposes, the RIP dominance formulas are presented in the methods section of Chapter 
3. 
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Fungi are of primary ecological, biotechnological and economic importance. many fundamental 
biological processes that are shared by animals and fungi are studied in fungi due to their 
experimental tractability. many fungi are pathogens or mutualists and are model systems to 
analyse effector genes and their mechanisms of diversification. In this study, we report the 
genome sequence of the phytopathogenic ascomycete Leptosphaeria maculans and characterize 
its repertoire of protein effectors. The L. maculans genome has an unusual bipartite structure 
with alternating distinct guanine and cytosine-equilibrated and adenine and thymine (AT)-rich 
blocks of homogenous nucleotide composition. The AT-rich blocks comprise one-third of the 
genome and contain effector genes and families of transposable elements, both of which are 
affected by repeat-induced point mutation, a fungal-specific genome defence mechanism. This 
genomic environment for effectors promotes rapid sequence diversification and underpins the 
evolutionary potential of the fungus to adapt rapidly to novel host-derived constraints. 
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F
ungi are the most important pathogens of cultivated plants, 
causing about 20% yield losses worldwide. Such diseases are 
a major cause of malnutrition worldwide1. Their phenotypic 
diversity and genotypic plasticity enable fungi to adapt to new host 
species and farming systems and to overcome new resistance genes 
or chemical treatments deployed in attempts to limit losses to crop 
yields2. Along with such genotypic plasticity, natural or anthropo-
genic long-distance dispersal of fungi allows the emergence of novel, 
better-adapted phytopathogens and more damaging diseases. These 
processes of adaptation are exemplified by Leptosphaeria maculans 
‘brassicae’  (Phyllum  Ascomycota,  class  Dothideomycetes),  which 
causes stem canker (blackleg) of oilseed rape (Brassica napus) and 
other crucifers. This fungus has been recorded on crucifers (mainly 
cabbages) since 1791, but only began to cause substantial damage to 
broad acre Brassica species and spread around the world in the last 
four decades3. Other phytopathogens often rapidly cause lesions on 
plants to ensure asexual reproduction. In contrast, L. maculans shows 
an unusually complex parasitic cycle with alternating saprotrophy 
associated with sexual reproduction on stem debris, necrotrophy 
and asexual sporulation on leaf lesions, endophytic and symptomless 
systemic growth, and a final necrotrophic stage at the stem base3.
Some features of filamentous fungal genomes are remarkably 
constant; for instance, size	   Mb
 typically about 34 Mb), gene 
number	


  gene  content,  intron  size  and  number, 
and the low content of repeated sequences4. Comparative genomic 
approaches have shown that most of the candidate ‘pathogenic-
ity genes’ (for example, those encoding hydrolytic enzymes that 
can degrade plant cell walls, or involved in formation of infection 
structures) analysed in the last decade in a gene-by-gene approach 
are shared by saprobes and pathogens4. These genes were probably 
recruited  as  pathogenicity  factors  when  phytopathogens  evolved 
from saprobes, but they do not account for host range or host spe-
cificity of phytopathogens. Such roles are played by ‘effector’ pro-
teins, which modulate host innate immunity, enable parasitic infec-
tion and are generally genus, species, or even isolate-specific5,6. Such 
effector genes include those with a primary function as avirulence 
genes or encoding toxins or suppressors of plant defense. While 
bacteria produce few effectors (typically  < 30), which mostly seem 
to suppress plant innate immunity7, hundreds of candidate effectors 
have been identified in oomycetes8–10. In fungi, in contrast, such a 
catalogue of effectors has only been established to-date in the hemi-
basidiomycete pathogen of maize, Ustilago maydis, in which many 
of the effector genes are organized as gene clusters11.
In L. maculans, the only characterized effectors include a toxic 
secondary metabolite, sirodesmin PL12 and the products of three 
avirulence genes, AvrLm1, AvrLm6 and AvrLm4-7, of which at least 
one, AvrLm4-7, is implicated in fungal fitness13–15. These three aviru-
lence genes show typical features of effector genes; that is, they are 
predominantly expressed early in infection, encode small proteins 
predicted to be secreted (SSPs) into the plant apoplast and have 
no or few matches in databases. Intriguingly, all three are located 
within large AT-rich, heterochromatin-like regions that are mostly 
devoid of other coding sequences13,15.
In this paper, we describe the genome of L. maculans. We speculate 
how the genome, characterized by a distinct division into guanidine– 
cytosine (GC)-equilibrated and AT-rich blocks of homogenous nucle-
otide composition, has been reshaped following massive invasion by 
and subsequent degeneration of transposable elements (TEs). We also 
predict the repertoire of pathogenicity effectors for the first time in an 
ascomycete genome and we propose how the unusual genome struc-
ture may have led to the diversification and evolution of effectors.
Results
General features of the L. maculans genome. The haploid genome 
of strain v23.1.3 of L. maculans ‘brassicae’ was sequenced using 
a  whole-genome  shotgun  strategy.  This  fungus  is  closely  related 
to  Phaeosphaeria  (Stagonospora)  nodorum,  Pyrenophora  tritici-
repentis and Cochliobolus heterostrophus, as seen in the phylogeny 
based on sequence analysis of a range of genes (Supplementary 
Table S1; Fig. 1). The genome assembly had a total size of 45.12 Mb, 
scaffolded into 76 SuperContigs (SCs; 30 large SCs  > 143 kb; Tables 
1 and 2; Supplementary Table S2). The correspondence of SCs to 
chromosomes was inferred by a combination of approaches (Fig. 2; 
Supplementary Figs S1 and S2). Conglomerated data are consistent 
with the presence of 17 or 18 chromosomes, ten of which correspond 
to single SCs (Supplementary Fig. S1; Supplementary Table S2).
Gene models were identified using the EuGene prediction pipe-
line (Supplementary Tables S3 and S4), and the resulting total of 
12,469  genes  is  consistent  with  that  in  other  Dothideomycetes 
(Table 2). Expression of 84.4% of predicted genes was detected using 
NimbleGen custom-oligoarrays in free-living mycelium or during 
early stages of oilseed rape infection (Table 3). About 10% of the 
genes were significantly overexpressed during infection (Table 3). 
Taking into account expressed-sequence-tag (EST), transcriptomic, 
and proteomic support, 84.8% of the gene models were biologically 
validated (Table 3). The genes are shorter than those in the other 
Dothideomycetes whose genomes have been sequenced (Table 2). 
Intergenic distances are shorter than those of P. nodorum, the clos-
est relative to have been sequenced, and bi-directional promoters 
are common (Supplementary Table S5).
Automated finding and annotation of repeated elements in the 
genome  using  the  REPET  pipe-line  (http://urgi.versailles.inra.fr/
index.php/urgi/Tools/REPET) showed that they comprise one-third 
of the genome compared to 7% in P. nodorum (Table 2). Although 
most of the repeat elements are truncated and occur as mosaics of 
multiple families, their origin as TEs is clear (Supplementary Data 
S1 and S2). Class I elements (see ref. 16 and Table 4 for classification 
of TEs) dominate with nine families comprising 80% of the repeated 
elements (Table 4, Supplementary Data S1). Of these, just four fami-
lies comprise 11.37 Mb, which is 25% of the genome assembly. Very 
few, if any, of the TEs are transcribed, as shown by EST inspection 
and transcriptomic analysis. TEs are clustered in blocks distributed 
across SCs, and the number of TE copies per SC correlates with size 
of the SC (R2 = 0.86; Supplementary Fig. S3).
The TEs are RIP affected. Alignment and comparison of repeat 
families also showed a pattern of nucleotide substitution consisting 
mainly of C-to-T and G-to-A changes, suggesting the presence of 
repeat-induced point mutation (RIP). RIP is a premeiotic repeat-
inactivation mechanism specific to fungi and has been previously 
experimentally identified in L. maculans17. The L. maculans genome 
possesses orthologues of all the Neurospora crassa genes currently 
postulated  to  be  necessary  for  RIP18  (Supplementary  Table  S6). 
Analysis using RIPCAL, a quantitative alignment-based method19, 
indicated that C bases within CpA dinucleotides were mutated to T, 
more frequently than the sum of CpC, CpG and CpT dinucleotides, 
confirming the action of RIP on all of the TEs (Supplementary Figs 
S4 and S5; Supplementary Data S2).
The compartmentalized genome of L. maculans. The L. maculans 
genome is larger and has a lower overall GC content (44.1% GC) 
than those of the related Dothideomycetes P. nodorum, Alternaria 
brassicicola, C. heterostrophus, P. tritici-repentis or the more diver-
gent species Mycosphaerella graminicola (Table 2). As previously 
reported for a broader range of fungi20, the larger size is consistent 
with the genome having been extensively invaded by TEs. The GC 
content of ESTs and other known coding sequences is 50.5%, and 
the low genome GC content is due to the compartmentalized struc-
ture of the genome into GC-equilibrated regions (51.0% GC content, 
sizes between 1 and 500 kb, average 70.4 kb; henceforth denoted as 
GC-blocks) alternating with AT-rich regions (henceforth denoted 
as  AT-blocks;  averaging  33.9%  GC  content;  with  sizes  between   
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1 and 320 kb, average of 38.6 kb). Whole-genome analysis identi-
fied 413 AT-blocks and 399 GC-blocks (Supplementary Table S7).   
The  AT-blocks  cover  36%  of  the  genome  and  are  distributed 
within the large SCs, comprising between 23.1 and 49.2% (Fig. 2c, 
  Supplementary Table S7; Supplementary Fig. S6). SC22, correspond-
ing to a minichromosome,21 contains nine AT-blocks amounting to 
92.5% of the SC (Supplementary Table S7).
As well as differences in GC content, the two types of genomic 
regions are dissimilar in terms of recombination frequency and gene 
content. The number of crossovers (CO) along a chromosome ranges 
between 1.16 and 3.31, depending on size of the chromosome, with 
one CO every 820 kb on average. The recombination frequency is 
significantly higher between marker pairs located within GC-blocks 
than those located on each side of one AT-block (F-Fisher = 5.873, 
P = 0.019; Fig. 2d, Supplementary Fig. S7).
GC-blocks contain 95% of the predicted genes of the genome, 
at a higher density (4.2 per 10 kb) than in other Dothideomycetes 
(Table 2) and are mostly devoid of TEs. In contrast, AT-blocks are 
gene-poor, comprising only 5.0% of the predicted coding sequences, 
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Figure 1 | Phylogenetic relationships between Dothideomycetes and an example of microsynteny between related species. (a) An example of 
microsynteny between L. maculans and closely related Dothideomycetes, P. nodorum, C. heterostrophus and P. tritici-repentis, showing the integration of an 
AT-rich genomic region (grey boxes) between two orthologous genes encoding for fungal transcription factors (red and green arrows) of the three other 
species, along with generation of one novel small-secreted protein-encoding gene (blue arrow) in L. maculans only. Grey arrow, P. nodorum predicted gene. 
The ID of each gene in the corresponding genome sequence is indicated. The intergenic distance (expressed in kb) is shown. (b) A phylogenetic tree and 
estimated time divergences of major lineages in Ascomycota with a selection of plant pathogenic lineages in Dothideomycetes. The phylogenetic analysis 
was performed using RaxmL44 and the chronogram, calibrated using recent data from the literature and fossil dates, produced using r8s (ref. 45). Classes 
outside of the Dothideomycetes were collapsed in TreeDyn, except for sordariomycetes where the order Hypocreales represented an important calibration 
point. The blue vertical lines correlate with divergence times when the root of the tree was fixed at 500 mYA, whereas the green lines of the tree represent 
a fixed root of 650 mYA. The range of dates for the emergence of Dothideomycetes and Pleosporineae are highlighted with stippled lines. Thickened 
branches on the tree represents nodes that had more than 70% bootstrap values in a RAxmL run. species with genome data are marked with a DnA logo.
Table 1 | Assembly statistics for the L. maculans genome.
SuperContigs Contigs
number 76 1,743
size (mb) 45.12 43.76
n50 (kb) 1,770 61
min/max size (kb) 0.49/4,258.57 0.22/395.37
mean size (kb) 594 26
median size (kb) 29 11
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and mainly contain mosaics of TEs mutated by RIP, thus resulting in 
a low-GC content of TEs. There are three categories of AT-blocks:   
telomeres, which include a Penelope retroelement22 (Supplemen-
tary Fig. S8); large AT-blocks (216 sized 13–325 kb); and mid-sized 
AT-blocks  (197  sized  1–13 kb;  Supplementary  Fig.  S9),  mostly   
corresponding to single integrations of only two families of DNA 
transposons (Supplementary Table S8).
In almost half of the cases where pairs of orthologues are on 
the same SC, the genes flanking AT-blocks in L. maculans have 
  orthologues in P. nodorum that are either two consecutive genes 
or genes separated by only a few others (Fig. 1a; Supplementary 
Data S3). A similar pattern was observed for C. heterostrophus and 
P. tritici-repentis, suggesting that the TEs invaded the genome after 
the  separation  of  Leptosphaeria  from  other  species  of  suborder   
Pleosporineae 50–57 million years ago (MYA; Fig. 1b).
The  ribosomal  DNA  repeat  is  extensively  affected  by  RIP.  In 
eukaryotes,  the  ribosomal  DNA  (rDNA)  comprises  a  multigene 
family organized as large arrays of tandem repeats. The core unit is a 
single transcription unit that includes the 18S or Small Subunit, 5.8S, 
and 28S or Large Subunit separated by internal transcribed spacers 
(ITS1 and ITS2). Each transcription unit is separated by the Inter-
genic Spacer (Fig. 3a). Although essential duplicated regions would 
be expected to be protected from RIP mutations, the rDNA repeats 
in L. maculans are in part affected by RIP (Fig. 3b,c, Supplemen-
tary Fig. S10). The number of rDNA repeats ranges between 56 and 
225 in different L. maculans isolates23. The assembly of strain v23.1.3 
has  > 150 repeats, only two of which are highly similar (99.6% iden-
tity) and are not affected by RIP. Fifty complete rDNA units and 107 
incomplete units are present, and most of them are on extreme ends 
of SC2 and SC19, which are not complete chromosomes. Many of 
these repeats are severely affected by RIP (Fig. 3, Supplementary 
Fig. S10). Selker24 has suggested that rDNA repeats in the nucleo-
lus organizer region are protected from RIP. Our data indicate that 
this is not the case in L. maculans, at least for a part of the array of 
tandem repeats.
AT-blocks as niches for effectors. As described above, AT-blocks 
have few genes. Furthermore, 76% of these genes are located close 
to the borders with GC-blocks; only 24% (148 genes) are located 
within AT-blocks (Table 3; Supplementary Data S4 and S5). Pro-
tein comparisons and Gene Ontology (GO) analysis indicate that   
AT-blocks are enriched in genes likely to have a role in pathogenicity 
(Supplementary Fig. S11). These include orphan genes such as those 
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Figure 2 | Main features of the L. maculans genome as exemplified by 
chromosome 5 SuperContig 1. (a) Transposable elements (TEs)  
distribution and gene density along the supercontig. TE density is drawn 
in green and gene density is in blue. (b) Location of ssPs (small-secreted 
protein encoding genes). Blue arrowheads, ssP in AT-blocks, corresponding 
to TE-rich regions in a; red arrowheads, ssP in GC-blocks, corresponding 
to gene-rich genome regions in a. (c) GC content along the sC showing 
alternating GC-equilibrated and AT-rich regions, with location of a polyketide 
synthase-encoding gene, PKs4. (d) Genetic (upper part, expressed in 
centimorgan—cm) to physical (expressed in kb) distance relationship as a 
function of the isochore-like structure. Lower part: physical location of genetic 
markers. upper part of the panel: genetic map using mapmaker/Exp 3.0 with 
parameters set at likelihood ratio value  > 3.0 and minimum distance = 20 cm. 
only markers drawn from the sequence data are represented.
Table 2 | Features of genomes of L. maculans and other related Dothideomycetes.
L. maculans* P. (Stagonospora) 
nodorum*
P. tritici-repentis* C. heterostrophus* A. brassicicola* M. 
graminicola*
no. of chromosomes 17–18 19 11 15–16 9–11 21
Genome size (mb) 45.1 36.6 37.8 34.9 30.3 39.7
no of contigs 1,743 496 703 400 4,039 21
no of superContigs (sCs) 76 107 47 89 838 21
sC n50 (mb) 1.8 1.1 1.9 1.3 2.4 nA†
Gaps (%) 2.5 0.4 1.7 1.1 5.4 0.01
no. of predicted genes 12,469 10,762 12,141 9,633 10,688 10,952
Average gene length (bp) 1,323 1,326 1,618 1,836 1,523 1,600
GC content (%) 44.1 50.3 50.4 52–54 50.5 55.0
Repeat content (%) 34.2 7.1 16.0 7.0 9.0 18.0
‘Core’ genome size mb)‡ 29.7 34.5 31.7 32.5 27.6 32.6
Gene density/core genome 
(no. of gene per 10 kb)
4.2 3.1 3.8 3.0 3.9 3.4
*References for the genomes as follows: L. maculans54, P. nodorum55, P. tritici-repentis56, C. heterostrophus57, A. brassicicola58, M. graminicola59; unpublished reannotation of P. nodorum genome was provided 
by J. K. Hane and R. P. oliver.
†not applicable, as the M. graminicola genome is finished; that is, each sC corresponds to a chromosome.
‡‘Core’ genome excluding the repeated elements, but including the gaps in the genome sequence.
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encoding SSPs, genes involved in response to chemical or biotic 
stimuli (Supplementary Fig. S11), as well as non-ribosomal pep-
tide synthetases and polyketide synthases, which encode enzymes 
involved in biosynthesis of secondary metabolites (Supplementary 
Tables S9 and S10; Supplementary Fig. S12).
One hundred and twenty-two (~20%) of the genes located in   
AT-blocks encode putative SSPs (Table 3; Supplementary Data S4). 
Only 4.2% of the genes in the GC-blocks encode SSPs (529 genes), and 
these lack many features of known effectors of L. maculans (Table 3).   
In contrast, the SSPs encoded in AT-blocks have features indica-
tive of effectors such as low EST support in in vitro grown cultures, 
low abundance in in vitro secretome samples, increased expression 
upon plant infection, lack of recognizable domains or homologues 
in other fungi, and high cysteine content (Table 3; Supplementary 
Data  S4).  Three  TEs,  the  retrotransposon,  RLx_Ayoly,  and  two 
DNA  transposons,  DTF_Elwe  and  DTx_Gimli,  are  significantly 
over-represented in the immediate vicinity of SSPs (Supplementary 
Fig. S13). Although SSPs are never embedded within a single TE, 
four SSPs are inserted between two tandemly repeated copies of the 
DNA transposon DTM_Sahana.
As well as the avirulence genes, two SSPs, LmCys1 and LmCys2, 
have  been  functionally  analysed.  LmCys1  contributes  to  fungal 
growth in planta, whereas LmCys2 contributes to suppression of 
plant defence responses, reflecting their roles as effectors (I. Fudal, 
unpublished data). Expression of 70.2% of the SSP-encoding genes 
was detected (Table 3). Of these, 72.7% of the SSP-encoding genes 
located within AT-blocks (compared with 19.1–22.2% in GC-blocks)   
were over-expressed at early stages of infection of cotyledons com-
pared  with  in  vitro  mycelium  growth  (Table  3;  Supplementary   
Fig. S14). Accordingly, these are postulated to be effectors. In addi-
tion,  45%  of  the  predicted  SSPs  in  AT-blocks  show  a  presence/
absence polymorphism in field populations, as is the case for aviru-
lence genes in L. maculans and other fungi25. The SSPs in GC-blocks 
include 110 (20.8%) with best BLAST hits to hypothetical proteins 
from P. nodorum. In contrast, very few SSPs in AT-blocks have iden-
tifiable orthologues; only two (1.8%) had a best match to a predicted 
protein of P. nodorum (Supplementary Data S4). In addition to their 
lack of orthologues, SSPs in AT-blocks also lack paralogues; only 
seven genes belong to gene families comprising one to four para-
logues. Biases in codon usage occur: in GC-blocks, the preferred 
codon for each of the 20 amino acids ends with a C or a G and 
the preferred stop codon is TGA, whereas in SSP genes located in   
AT-blocks, the preferred codon ends with an A or T for 13 amino 
acids and the preferred stop codon is TAA (Supplementary Table 
S11).  This,  however,  only  has  a  limited  impact  on  amino  acid 
favoured usage by SSPs (Supplementary Table S12).
Motifs resembling the RxLR translocation motifs of oomycetes 
were sought26 following the validation that one such motif, RYWT, 
present in the N-terminal part of AvrLm6 allows translocation into 
plant and animal cells26. Searches for 〈[RKH] X [LMIFYW] X〉 or 
〈[RKH] [LMIFYW] X [RKH]〉 showed that up to 60% of SSPs in   
AT-blocks and up to 73% of SSP in GC-blocks have putative ‘RxLR-
like’ motifs, implicating these SSPs as candidate effectors that enter 
plant cells (Supplementary Data S4).
History of genome invasion by TEs. A range of 278–320 MYA 
is estimated for the origin of the Dothideomycetes with the crown 
radiation of the class during the Permian (251–289 MYA; Fig. 1b). 
The origins of the plant pathogenic Pleosporineae is determined at 
97–112 MYA, placing it in the Cretaceous at a time when flower-
ing plants were beginning to become widespread and eudicots were 
emerging, during the late Cretaceous and Paleocene. Leptosphaeria 
likely diverged from the other species analysed between 50 and 57 
MYA (Fig. 1b). Phylogenetic analyses suggest three main features of 
genome invasion by TEs: transposition bursts mostly after separa-
tion of L. maculans from other species of suborder Pleosporineae as 
indicated by a ‘recent’ divergence of the TE families, estimated to 4–
20 MYA (Fig. 4a); a single or few wave(s) of massive transposition(s) 
followed by a ‘rapid’ decay, with some cases like DTM_Sahana where 
divergence between copies is extremely low; and no on-going waves 
of genome invasion by TEs (Fig. 4b). Like other organisms with a 
high density of TEs, the L. maculans genome exhibits ‘nesting’, where 
repeats occur within previously inserted TEs. In this fungus, TEs are 
commonly invaded by other TEs generating a complex ‘nesting net-
work’. Eighty-five % of these cases correspond to TEs invading one 
other TE (primary nesting relationship). Most of the retrotranspo-
son families investigated can invade or be invaded to similar extents 
(Supplementary Table S8). They also can invade TEs from the same 
family (self-nests), but usually at a very low frequency compared with 
invasion of retrotransposons from other families. In contrast, the 
DNA transposons are more commonly invaded (23.3% of the cases) 
than acting as invaders (3.5% of the cases; Supplementary Table S8). 
Table 3 | Comparative features of SSP-encoding genes occurring in diverse genome environments.
All  
predicted  
genes
SSPs in  
GC-equilibrated  
regions
Non-SSPs  
in borders*
Non-SSPs  
within AT-rich  
regions
SSPs in  
borders*
SSPs within  
AT-rich 
regions
no. 12,469 529 (4.2%) 407 (3.3%) 91 (0.7%) 65 (0.5%) 57 (0.5%)
BLAsT hits )† 71.3 48.4 60.2 34.1 15.4 8.8
GC content (%) 54.1 54.6 52.9 48.9 51.1 48.2
TpA/ApT 1.04 1.20 1.12 1.49 1.19 1.44
TpA/ApT  > 1.5 (%)‡ 6.9 16.4 11.5 36.3 20.0 38.6
EsT, transcriptomic or proteomic support (%) 84.8 77.1 73.7 54.9 56.9 60.0
no. of genes present on the nimbleGen array, 
and with transcriptomic support
10,524 396 298 47 35 33
Genes overexpressed in planta 7 dpi (%)§ 9.9 19.1 11.1 36.2 13.9 72.7
Genes overexpressed in planta 14 dpi (%)§ 11.0 15.4 11.8 8.5 22.2 24.2
Average protein size (amino acid) 418.4 167.7 396.1 192.4 111.6 98.6
% Cysteines in the predicted protein 1.7 2.9 1.9 2.1 3.8 4.5
TpA/ApT, frequency of occurrence of dinucleotide TA over dinucleotide AT.
* ‘Borders’ refer to 859 ± 385 bp transition regions between AT-rich and GC-equilibrated genomic regions.
†BLAsT to nr cutoff=1×e − 10.
‡Percentage of genes showing a TpA/ApT RIP index above 1.5. This cutoff corresponds to that observed in the majority of RIP-inactivated AvrLm6 alleles39.
§Genes with more than 1.5-fold change in transcript level and an associated P-value  < 0.05 were considered as significantly differentially expressed during infection (7 or 14 dpi) compared with growth 
in vitro; expressed as a percent of genes with transcriptomic support. The same genes may be overexpressed at 7 and 14 dpi.
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In accordance with overlapping divergence time estimates (Figs 1b 
and 4), these data indicate periods of overlapping transpositional   
activity for the long terminal repeats retrotransposons that form 
the major part of AT-blocks. In such a scenario, the later insertions 
would be preferentially tolerated in existing decayed transposons. 
These TEs, having undergone RIP in their turn, would initiate a posi-
tive reinforcement loop that would create large AT-rich and gene-
poor blocks of homogeneous nucleotide composition.
Discussion
The peculiar genomic structure of the L. maculans genome is remi-
niscent of that discovered in mammals and some other vertebrates: 
the base composition (GC-content) varies widely along chromo-
somes, but locally, base composition is relatively homogenous. Such 
structural features have been termed ‘isochores’27. In L. maculans, 
AT-blocks are gene-poor, rich in TEs and deficient in recombination 
compared with GC-blocks, as in mammals27. However, despite these 
similarities, these genomic landscapes seem to result from differ-
ent mechanisms. In mammals, the evolution of GC-rich isochores 
is  most  likely  driven  by  recombination:  genomic  regions  sized 
between 100 kb to several Mb with a high recombination rate tend 
to increase in GC content relative to the rest of the genome. This 
pattern is not due to a mutational effect of recombination, but most 
probably due to biased gene conversion28. In L. maculans, variations 
in base composition occur at a much finer scale (the isochore-like 
blocks are about 10–20 times smaller than in mammals), and it is 
unknown whether biased gene conversion contributes to increase 
the GC content of GC-blocks. Conversely, L. maculans isochores 
can be attributed to the AT-biased mutational pattern induced by 
RIP mutation of TEs and their flanking regions, thus leading to the 
evolution of AT-rich isochores.
Although  the  evolutionary  forces  we  postulate  shaped  the   
L.  maculans  genome  are  common  to  many  species,  no  fungal 
genome characterized so far has a similar isochore-like structure. 
This structure reflects extensive genome invasion by TEs that are 
nonetheless tolerated by the pathogen and the existence of an active 
RIP  machinery  (Supplementary  Table  S6)  that  has  so  far  been 
restricted to the Pezizomycotina subphylum of the Ascomycota and 
maintenance of sexual reproduction (necessary for RIP). Whereas 
many species seem to have maintained an active RIP machinery, 
most of the sequenced fungal genomes are poor in TEs, indicat-
ing that run-away genome expansion is normally deleterious. Also, 
many fungal species have lost the ability to cross in nature (for 
example, Fusarium oxysporum, Magnaporthe oryzae) and no case of 
large-scale sculpting of repeat-rich regions is found in these species, 
only some ancient signatures of RIP are found29.
On the basis of the characteristics of avirulence genes in L. mac-
ulans, we have described a comprehensive repertoire of putative 
effectors, which has not previously been done for an Ascomycete.   
In  L.  maculans,  AT-rich  blocks  are  enriched  in  effector-like 
sequences. Location of effector genes has been investigated in only 
some eukaryotic genomes. A few of the effectors of M. oryzae are 
Table 4 | Main families and characteristics of transposable elements and other repeats in the L. maculans genome.
Genome coverage Size (bp) LTR/TIR size  
(bp)
Number of 
copies
Number of 
complete copies
Complete/
incomplete 
copies
Superfamily
Class I (retrotransposons)*
  LTR: 9 families. 12.30 mb (27.26%)
  RLG_Olly 3.06 mb 7,246 250 1,085 187 0.172 Ty3/Gypsy
  RLG_Polly 2.97 mb 6,928 179 1,014 164 0.162 Ty3/Gypsy
  RLG_Rolly 2.24 mb 11,875 235 594 46 0.077 Ty3/Gypsy
  RLC_Pholy 3.10 mb 6,981 281 1,020 83 0.081 Ty1/Copia
  RLG_Dolly 0.30 mb 6,620 228 85 30 0.353 Ty3/Gypsy
  RLC_Zolly-1 
  and -2
0.16 mb 5,306 177 97 14 0.144 Ty1/Copia
  RLx_Jolly 0.02 mb 803 259 57 5 0.088 unknown
  RLx_Ayoly 0.40 mb 10,397 217 164 8 0.049 unknown
  RLG_Brawly 0.05 mb 7,289 none 22 3 0.136 Ty3/Gypsy
Class II (DNA transposons)
  TIR: 10 families 1.19 mb (2.64%)
  DTF_Elwe 199.3 kb 2,173 57 158 54 0.342 Fot1-Pogo
  DTm_Lenwe 25.6 kb 3,489 49 36 3 0.083 Mutator
  DTx_Olwe 5.3 kb 866 49 15 4 0.267 unknown
  DTx_Valwe 11.5 kb 1,793 37 73 2 0.027 unknown
  DTT_Finwe-1 2.7 kb 529 29 7 4 0.571 Tc1-Mariner
  DTT_Finwe-2 10.8 kb 523 29 31 11 0.355 Tc1-Mariner
  DTT_Finwe-3 7.4 kb 806 29 15 4 0.267 Tc1-Mariner
  DTm_Sahana 782.8 kb 5,992 none 873 49 0.056 Mutator
  DTx_Gimli 112.9 kb 606 none 279 51 0.183 unknown
  DTm_Ingwe 33.4 kb 3,582 37 48 1 0.021 Mutator
uncharacterized 
repeats  
(11 families)
159.9 kb (0.35%)
rDnA repeats† 767 kb (1.70%) 7,800‡  > 100 50
Telomeric 
repeats§
935.0 kb (2.07%)
* Classification of TEs according to Wicker et al.16: the three-letter code refers to class (R, retrotransposon; D, DnA transposon), order (L, Long terminal repeat—LTR; T, terminal inverted repeat—TIR; 
P, Penelope-like element—PLE) and superfamily (G, Gypsy; C, Copia; P, Penelope; F, Fot1-Pogo; T, Tc1-Mariner; m, Mutator, x, unknown superfamily) followed by the family (or subfamily) name italicized.
†Including a rDnA-specific LInE element.
‡Excluding variable length short-tandem repeats flanking almost every rDnA repeat.
§Including telomere-associated Penelope-like retroelement RPP-Circe and RecQ telomere-linked helicase.
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subtelomeric30, as are those in protozoan parasites of animals, such 
as Plasmodium and Trypanosoma31. Genomes of many Fusarium 
species contain supernumerary ‘B’ chromosomes enriched in strain-
specific effectors and accounting for the host range of each ‘forma 
specialis’32,33. The genome of the oomycete Phytophthora infestans has 
a plethora of effector candidates embedded in repetitive DNA, and 
diversification of these effectors is postulated to occur via segmen-
tal duplication and variation in intraspecific copy number, resulting 
in rapidly diverging multigene families8. The association between 
one family of effectors and a LINE in Blumeria graminis, the barley 
powdery mildew fungus, is proposed to provide a mechanism for 
amplifying and diversifying effectors34. Diversification of effectors in 
the species mentioned above is postulated to be associated with TE-
driven gene duplication and generation of multigene families. In the 
L. maculans genome, SSP-encoding genes are associated with only a 
few TE families, which may indicate the ability of TEs to ‘pickup and 
move’ effectors. In contrast to the above examples, duplicated effec-
tor genes are not present in L. maculans, a finding consistent with 
the steady inactivation of TEs by RIP and with ancient transposition 
activity before underdoing RIP.
The origins of some effector genes might be at least partially 
ascribed to lateral gene transfer, a specialty of species within the 
Pezizomycotina35–37. Regardless of the origin of the effector genes, 
our data suggest that RIP is an important mechanism for generat-
ing diversity for genes occurring within AT-blocks of the genome of 
L. maculans, in a manner not previously documented in any other 
species. RIP has previously been reported to be restricted to dupli-
cated DNA, but most SSPs or other genes in AT-blocks are present 
in single copies. How, then, can RIP act on SSP-encoding genes? 
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Figure 3 | Repeat-induced point (RIP) mutation in ribosomal DNA of 
L. maculans shown as RIPCAL output. (a) schematic representation 
of the rDnA unit in L. maculans (ITs, internal transcribed spacers; IGs, 
intergenic spacer); (b) a schematic multiple alignment of the 7.8 kb 
‘complete’ ribosomal DnA (rDnA) units occurring in superContigs 2 
and 19. Polymorphic nucleotides are coloured as a function of the type 
of RIP mutation observed, with black, invariant nucleotide; red, CpA ←
→ TpA or TpG ←→ TpA mutations; dark blue, CpC ←→ TpC or GpG ←
→ GpA mutations; pale blue, CpT ←→ TpT or ApG ←→ ApA mutations; 
green, CpG ←→ TpG or CpG ←→ CpA mutations; (c) RIP mutation 
frequency plot over a rolling sequence window, corresponding to the 
multiple alignment directly above. nucleotide polymorphisms (against 
the alignment consensus, which is also the highest GC-content sequence) 
mostly correspond to CpA ←→ TpA or TpG ←→ TpA (red curve) and 
CpG ←→ TpG or CpG ←→ CpA (green curve).
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Figure 4 | Dynamics of transposable elements in the L. maculans genome. 
A phylogenetic analysis was used to retrace the evolutionary history of 
each transposable element (TE) family after elimination of mutations due 
to repeat-induced point mutations. Terminal fork branch lengths were 
assumed to correspond to an evolutionary distance used to estimate the 
age of the last transposition activity. The divergence values were converted 
to estimated divergence time using a substitution rate of 1.05×10 − 9 
substitution per location per year52,53 expressed as ‘million years ago’ 
mYA). (a) Box plot graph of divergence times. The red line represents 
the median value; the boxes include values between the first and the third 
quartile of the distribution; squares and circles, first and ninth decile, 
respectively. (b) Kernel density of divergence plots. A R-script was written 
to plot a histogram of the terminal fork branch length with kernel density 
estimate for each family.
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Studies in N. crassa indicated that the RIP machinery can occasion-
ally overrun the repeated region into adjacent single-copy genes38. 
The embedding of SSPs within RIP-degenerated TEs would then 
favour such RIP leakage (Supplementary Fig. S4c), while selection 
pressure to maintain functional effectors would prevent them from 
becoming extinct due to an excessive degree of RIP. This would 
result in extensive mutation of the affected gene and could account 
for the mutation rate required for diversifying selection. In con-
trast, effector genes that became detrimental to pathogen fitness, 
such  as  avirulence  genes  subjected  to  resistance  gene  selection, 
would be lost rapidly as alleles that have undergone extensive RIP 
are selected for39. Evidence for this scenario is provided by exami-
nation of RIP indices and in alignment-based studies of alleles of 
SSPs39. The genes (including SSPs) within AT-blocks had higher 
TpA/ApT indices than those in GC-blocks (Table 3; Supplementary 
Fig. S15), consistent with former genes having been RIP affected. 
RIP indices for the effectors located within AT-blocks thus would 
be a compromise between values leading to complete degeneration 
of the sequence and values enabling sequence diversification while 
retaining  functionality.  In  plant-pathogen  systems,  diversifying 
selection operates on effector genes whose products interact with 
host proteins25. This has been demonstrated for both resistance 
and avirulence genes, but mechanisms for the diversifying selec-
tion of effectors have not been proposed. RIP is shown here to be 
a potential factor to create the genetic (hyper)variation needed for 
selection to occur in L. maculans, and this process may also act on 
effectors in other fungi40.
These findings allow speculation about an evolutionary scenario 
for  birth  of  isochore-like  structures  in  the  L.  maculans  genome 
and its incidence on effector diversification. First, the genome was 
invaded by a few families of TEs over a (relatively) short time period, 
mostly after the separation of L. maculans from other related fungi. 
This TE invasion is unlikely to have been targeted to pre-existing 
effector-rich  genome  regions  as  seen  in  microsynteny  analyses 
(Fig. 1a). Accordingly, the most recent invader, DTM_Sahana, is 
not specifically associated with SSPs. Second, waves of overlapping 
transposition occurred with probable transduction, translation or 
duplication of genes, resulting in the large amplification of a few 
families. Such transpositions were primarily targeted to other TEs 
as  shown  by  the  nesting  of  retrotransposons  within  other  TEs. 
In parallel, duplicated copies of TEs and genes (either duplicated 
or not) hosted within TE-rich regions underwent RIP either to 
extinction for TEs or to generate gene diversity in cases where a 
strong selection pressure to retain genes was exerted. This eventu-
ally resulted in complete inactivation of transposition events, and 
the sculpting of the genome in an isochore-like structure. Effector 
genes were maintained in AT-blocks to favour rapid response to 
selection pressure39,41 and probable epigenetic concerted regulation 
of their expression (Supplementary Fig. S14b). L. maculans shows 
intriguing evolutionary convergence with both higher eukaryotes in 
terms of an isochore-like genome structure, and with oomycetes in 
terms of hosting effectors in highly dynamic ‘plastic’ regions of the 
genome8. It differs in exploiting a RIP-based mechanism for diversi-
fication and inactivation of effector genes.
The sequencing of genomes of several species or subspecies of 
the recent and more ancient outgroups that derived from a common 
ancestor with L. maculans will provide more information on origin 
of effectors, genome invasion by TEs and the subsequent effect on 
generation/diversification of effectors, and thus test the validity of 
the proposed evolutionary scenario.
Methods
Phylogenetic analysis. A taxon set containing representatives of most classes 
in Ascomycota was selected from the data matrices produced in two previous 
papers42,43. Sequences were concatenated from the Small Subunit and Large Subunit 
of the nuclear ribosomal RNA genes and three protein coding genes, namely the 
translation elongation factor-1α and the largest and second largest subunits of 
RNA polymerase II (Supplementary Table S1). A phylogenetic analysis was per-
formed using RAxML v. 7.0.4 (ref. 44) applying unique model parameters for each 
gene and codon. A combined bootstrap and maximum likelihood (ML) tree search 
was performed in RAxML with 500 pseudo replicates. The best scoring ML tree 
was analysed in the program R8sv1.7 (ref. 45) to produce a chronogram (Fig. 1b).
Sequencing and assembly. L. maculans ‘brassicae’ isolate v23.1.3. was sequenced 
because it harbours numerous avirulence genes, three of which have been cloned 
by a map-based strategy involving large-scale sequencing of surrounding genomic 
regions13,15,41. Isolate v23.1.3. results from a series of in vitro crosses between 
European field isolates46 and is representative of the populations of the pathogen 
prevalent in Europe in the mid-1990s.
DNA was provided as agarose plugs containing partly digested conidia21. 
Whole-genome shotgun sequencing of three types of libraries (high-copy-number 
plasmids with 3.3 kb inserts; low-copy-number plasmids with 10 kb inserts and fos-
mids with inserts 35 or 40 kb; Supplementary Table S13) was performed, and also 
six cDNA libraries, including ones derived from infected plants, were sequenced 
(Supplementary Table S14). Sequencing reads were assembled using Arachne47 
(Table 1) and the correspondence of SCs to chromosome was inferred by aligning 
the genetic map to the genome sequence, hybridization of single-copy markers to 
chromosomal DNA separated by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis, identification of 
telomere-specific repeats, and by mesosynteny analyses (conserved gene content) 
with genomes of other Dothideomycetes (Supplementary Table S2).
L. maculans genome annotation. Automated structural annotation of the genome 
was performed using the URGI genomic annotation platform, including pipelines, 
databases and interfaces, developed or locally set up for fungi. The EuGene predic-
tion pipeline v. 3.5a (ref. 48), which integrates ab initio (Eugene_IMM, SpliceMa-
chine and Fgenesh 2.6 (www.softberry.com)) and similarity methods (BLASTn, 
GenomeThreader, BLASTx), was used to predict gene models. The functional 
annotation pipeline was run using InterProScan49. Genome assembly and annota-
tions are available at INRA (http://urgi.versailles.inra.fr/index.php/urgi/Species/
Leptosphaeria).
Genome assemblies together with predicted gene models and annotations were 
deposited at DNA European Molecular Biology Laboratory/GenBank under the 
accession numbers FP929064 to FP929139 (SC assembly and annotations). ESTs 
were submitted to dbEST under accession nos. FQ032836 to FQ073829.
Full description and associated references for sequencing, assembly and gene 
annotation are provided as Supplementary Methods.
Annotation and analysis of repeated elements. TEs16 were identified and an-
notated using the ‘REPET’ pipeline (http://urgi.versailles.inra.fr/index.php/urgi/
Tools/REPET), optimized to better annotate nested and fragmented TEs. Repeats 
were searched with BLASTER for an all-by-all BLASTn genome comparison, clus-
tered with GROUPER, RECON and PILER, and consensuses built with the MAP 
multiple sequence alignment program. Consensuses were classified with BLASTER 
matches, using tBLASTx and BLASTx against the Repbase Update databank50 
and by identification of structural features such as long terminal repeats, terminal 
inverted repeats16 and so on. Additional steps of clustering and manual curation of 
data were performed, resulting in a series of consensuses used as an input for the 
REPET annotation pipeline part, comprising the TE detection software BLASTER, 
RepeatMasker and Censor, and the satellite detection softwares RepeatMasker, TRF 
and Mreps.
Analysis of the dynamics of genome invasion by TEs was first based on 
phylogenetic analysis of each family of repeats, retracing the evolutionary history, 
regardless of truncation, insertion in other TEs and deletion events51. After elimi-
nation of all RIP targets, the tree topology was used to retrace the dynamics and 
demography of TE invasion in the genome. Terminal fork branch lengths from 
the trees were used to calculate the age of the last transposition events of the cop-
ies in the genome. The divergence values were converted in estimated divergence 
time using a substitution rate of 1.05×10 − 9 nucleotide per site per year as applied 
to fungi52,53.
Dynamics of TE aggregation over time was also analysed by a visual analysis 
of nesting relationships between TEs. Following the long join annotation, mosaics 
of TEs were visualised using Artemis v. 12.0 (http://www.sanger.ac.uk/Software/
Artemis/) in SC0-22 and a data matrix recording the frequency with which a given 
TE family was inserted into another one (invader) and the frequency with which 
one given TE was recipient of an insertion from one or multiple other TEs (invaded 
TE) was generated (Supplementary Table S8). The statistical identification and  
significance of the favoured invasion of other TE families as compared with ran-
dom association was evaluated with a χ2-test for given probabilities with simulated 
P-values, based on 20,000 replicates, as implemented in R.
RIP and DeRIP analyses. Automated analysis of RIP in L. maculans genomic 
DNA repeats was performed using RIPCAL (http://www.sourceforge.net/projects/ 
ripcal), a software tool that performs both RIP index and alignment-based analyses19.  
In addition, RIP indices such as TpA/ApT and (CpA + TpG)/(ApC + GpT) were 
used to evaluate the effect of RIP on genes or genome regions for which multiple 
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alignments could not be generated. DeRIP analyses, which predict putative ancient 
pre-RIP sequences, were performed using an updated version of RIPCAL, includ-
ing the Perl script ‘deripcal’ and ripcal_summarise.
Analysis of AT-blocks. AT- and GC-blocks were manually discriminated from 
each scaffold using Artemis (http://www.sanger.ac.uk/Software/Artemis/), and a 
Python script was used to extract sequences and features of AT-blocks. TE content 
of AT- and GC-blocks was analysed using the REPET pipeline. Size distribution of 
AT-blocks, occurrence of AT-blocks on chromosomes and relationship between 
AT-blocks, TE content and chromosome length were calculated.
To evaluate meiotic recombination differences between AT- and GC-blocks, 
micro- and minisatellites located either in GC-blocks or located on both sides of a 
single AT-block were mapped in a reference cross, and the number of CO between 
two consecutive markers was calculated. The recombination frequency between 
two successive markers was calculated, plotted against the physical distance 
between the two markers and subjected to analysis of variance and a non-paramet-
ric test (Mann–Whitney test) using XLStat, to compare recombination frequencies 
between and within GC-blocks.
Intergenic distances were compared between AT- and GC-blocks in  
L. maculans, and also compared with those of the closely related Dothideomycete, 
P. nodorum (Supplementary Table S5).
GO annotations were compared between genes occurring in AT- and GC-
blocks using the blast2GO program.
Identification and features of SSPs. Non-repeated regions within AT-blocks were 
identified following masking of TEs with RepeatMasker. The EMBOSS:GETORF 
program was used on these genomic regions to refine the identification of genes 
encoding SSPs with a size limit set at 600 amino acids (lower limit: 60 amino 
acids). A dedicated script combined the outputs of GETORF, FgeneSH and EuGene 
and a pipeline written in Python screened the predicted proteins according to their 
size and the presence of signal peptide and transmembrane domains (SignalP 3.0, 
TargetP and TMHMM). Base composition of the genes encoding SSPs (percent of 
each base in the sequence, GC content and GC3 content) and amino-acid count 
of the SSPs (as % of each amino acid in the protein) were calculated by custom 
Python scripts. Statistical bias in amino acid occurrence was evaluated by an 
F-test to determine if the variances were equal in both sets, followed by Student’s 
t-test (95% confidence level) to compare the mean use of each amino acid in each 
set of predicted proteins. Biases in codon usage were evaluated using EMBOSS:
CHIPS. A χ2-test for given probabilities with simulated values (20,000 replicates) 
as implemented in R was performed to test random association of SSP-encoding 
genes in AT-blocks with specific TEs. Motifs similar to the RxLR motif neces-
sary for oomycete effectors to be translocated within plant cells were sought in 
predicted SSPs, using a Python script aiming at identification of motifs (〈[RKH] X 
[LMIFYW] X〉 or 〈[RKH] [LMIFYW] X [RKH]〉).
Analysis of expression patterns of SSP-encoding genes were compared between 
in vitro (mycelium grown in axenic medium) and in planta (3, 7 and 14 days after 
inoculation of oilseed rape cotyledons), either using the L. maculans whole-
genome expression array (manufactured by NimbleGen Systems) or by quantitative 
reverse transcription-PCR on a selected subset of SSP-encoding genes. 
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Abstract
Background:  Stagonospora nodorum, a fungal ascomycete in the class dothideomycetes, is a
damaging pathogen of wheat. It is a model for necrotrophic fungi that cause necrotic symptoms via
the interaction of multiple effector proteins with cultivar-specific receptors. A draft genome
sequence and annotation was published in 2007. A second-pass gene prediction using a training set
of 795 fully EST-supported genes predicted a total of 10762 version 2 nuclear-encoded genes, with
an additional 5354 less reliable version 1 genes also retained.
Results: In this study, we subjected soluble mycelial proteins to proteolysis followed by 2D LC
MALDI-MS/MS. Comparison of the detected peptides with the gene models validated 2134 genes.
62% of these genes (1324) were not supported by prior EST evidence. Of the 2134 validated genes,
all but 188 were version 2 annotations. Statistical analysis of the validated gene models revealed a
preponderance of cytoplasmic and nuclear localised proteins, and proteins with intracellular-
associated GO terms. These statistical associations are consistent with the source of the peptides
used in the study. Comparison with a 6-frame translation of the S. nodorum genome assembly
confirmed 905 existing gene annotations (including 119 not previously confirmed) and provided
evidence supporting 144 genes with coding exon frameshift modifications, 604 genes with
extensions of coding exons into annotated introns or untranslated regions (UTRs), 3 new gene
annotations which were supported by tblastn to NR, and 44 potential new genes residing within
un-assembled regions of the genome.
Conclusion: We conclude that 2D LC MALDI-MS/MS is a powerful, rapid and economical tool to
aid in the annotation of fungal genomic assemblies.
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Background
The primary goal of most, if not all, genome sequence
projects is to elucidate the gene, and hence protein, con-
tent of the organism. The gene set is the key tool to eluci-
date the interesting biological aspects of the organism.
The prediction of genes from assembled genomic data has
traditionally relied on two types of data; sequenced tran-
scripts and homology to gene sequences in related organ-
isms. Based on these data, various in silico methods to
predict gene models can be applied. Experience in inten-
sively studied model organisms suggests that such meth-
ods still struggle to provide a reliable gene set. As more
and more genome sequences of distantly related non-
model species become available, the need for efficient,
rapid and accurate methods of gene prediction becomes
more and more pronounced.
Just as gene sequences can predict protein sequences, pro-
tein sequences can predict gene sequences [1]. Until
recently, all methods to analyse peptide sequences in
complex mixtures were too slow and too expensive to be
considered a viable method of whole genome gene-model
validation. Transcriptomic methods have been core to
gene prediction as they can efficiently identify transcribed
regions and define intron-exon boundaries. Proteomic
methods focus on the translated regions of genes. They
have been used to identify processed N and C termini of
proteins and provide information about post-transla-
tional modifications [2-4]. Proteomics has also been used
to measure the quantity of each protein because this is
only poorly predicted by the quantity of transcript [3,5].
Proteomic analyses have hitherto been used to provide
specific and complementary information about cellular
function, but were not used as a primary method of gene
annotation. Recent developments in proteomic tech-
niques, using liquid chromatography, have begun to chal-
lenge the speed, cost and efficiency of gene validation by
transcriptomics. A number of recent studies have reported
the use of LC-based high-throughput proteomics to assist
in refining genome annotation [6-9].
Stagonospora (syn. Septoria or Phaeosphaeria) nodorum is a
major fungal pathogen of wheat in many parts of the
world, causing Stagonospora nodorum blotch (SNB). In
Western Australia it currently causes greater than $100 m
losses per annum corresponding to 9% of the yield
[10,11]. It is a member of the class dothideomycetes, a
taxon that includes many important crop pathogen gen-
era such as Leptosphaeria, Mycosphaerella and Pyrenophora
[12]. A draft 37.1 Mbp genome assembly of a West Aus-
tralian isolate (called SN15) was obtained in 2005. A total
of 380,000 Sanger reads were obtained, corresponding to
about 10× coverage. The reads were assembled into 496
contigs, 107 scaffolds and the mitochondrial genome. The
total amount of gaps was estimated at 154 kb. A total of
15,455 reads were not included in the assembly [12].
The assembly was searched for genes using the Broad
annotation pipeline. The pipeline used the then available
EST data (just 317 manually curated transcripts) and con-
served homology. This predicted 16,957 genes. This
number was significantly higher than expected and so the
annotation was checked by the acquisition of 21,503 EST
sequences, principally from two libraries; an axenic
library with oleate as carbon source and an in planta
library made from heavily infected leaves with sporulating
colonies. A total of 795 genes were manually annotated
from comprehensive EST evidence. A second gene predic-
tion run using Unveil predicted 10,762 nuclear and 14
mitochondrial version 2 (v2) genes [12,13]. One gene was
present on the un-assembled reads. Of the nuclear genes,
2696 were supported by EST data. A further 5354 genes
not supported by the second round of gene prediction
were tentatively retained as version 1 (v1) gene models.
This uncertainty in gene content was hampering research
efforts particularly because, in this case, homology-based
gene prediction methods were unreliable. S. nodorum was
the first dothideomycete to be sequenced and the nearest
sequenced relative organisms are separated by 400 Mya
[12]. A number of approaches to improving the confi-
dence in gene models could be envisaged. In this study,
we analysed soluble mycelial proteins using 2D LC-MS/
MS to generate a library of mass spectra. The data were
used to verify our current gene prediction models. In addi-
tion, we generated six-frame translations of the assembled
and un-assembled genome sequences to facilitate the dis-
covery of unidentified genes and correction of current
coding exon boundaries and frame assignment. To our
knowledge, this study is the first that describes the exten-
sive use of high-throughput proteomics in assisting gene
annotation of a phytopathogenic fungus. The data sup-
ports 2253 genes, a number comparable to that supported
by an extensive EST project. It also highlighted many
potential gene model problems and identified new gene
candidates.
Methods
Growth and Maintenance of Stagonospora nodorum
S. nodorum SN15 and gna1 strains were maintained on
CZV8CS agar as previously described [14]. These two
strains were chosen as part of a relative quantitation anal-
ysis coupled to this proteome mapping experiment. For
proteomic analysis, 100 mg of fungal mycelia were inocu-
lated into minimal medium broth supplemented with 25
mM glucose as the sole carbon source. The fungi were
grown to a vegetative state by incubation at 22°C with
shaking at 150 rpm for three days. Vegetative mycelia were
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harvested via cheesecloth filtration and freeze-dried over-
night.
Protein Extraction
Soluble intracellular proteins were extracted from freeze-
dried mycelia as previously described [2]. Briefly, freeze-
dried mycelia were mechanically broken with a cooled
mortar and pestle and proteins were solubilised with 10
mM Tris-Cl (pH 7.5). The crude homogenate was col-
lected and centrifuged at 20,000 g for 15 min at 4°C. The
resulting supernatant was retained and treated with nucle-
ases to remove nucleic acids. All protein samples were
checked via SDS-PAGE to ensure that proteolysis was min-
imal during sample preparation (data not shown).
Sample Preparation
Proteins from SN15 and gna1-35 strains were precipitated
individually by adding five volumes of acetone, incubat-
ing for 1 hour at -20°C and pulse centrifuging for 5-10
seconds. The protein pellets were resuspended in 0.5 M
triethylammonium bicarbonate (TEAB) (pH 8.5) before
reduction and alkylation according to the iTRAQ protocol
(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). Samples were
centrifuged at 13,000 g for 10 min at room temperature
before the supernatant was removed and assayed for pro-
tein concentration (Bio-Rad protein assay kit, Hercules,
CA, USA). A total of 55 g of each sample was digested
overnight with 5.5 g trypsin at 37°C. Each digest was
desalted on a Strata-X 33 m polymeric reverse phase col-
umn (Phenomenex, Torrance, CA, USA) and dried. The
entire experiment was performed in triplicate (including
the generation of ground mycelia).
Strong Cation Exchange Chromatography
Dried peptides were dissolved in 70 l of 2% acetonitrile
and 0.05% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) and separated by
strong cation exchange chromatography on an Agilent
1100 HPLC system (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA,
USA) using a PolySulfoethyl column \(4.6 × 100 mm, 5
m, 300 Å, Nest Group, Southborough, MA, USA). Pep-
tides were eluted with a linear gradient of Buffer B (1 M
KCl, 10% acetonitrile and 10 mM KH2PO4, pH 3). A total
of 37 fractions were collected, pooled into 8 fractions,
desalted, dried and resuspended in 20 l of 2% ace-
tonitrile and 0.05% TFA.
Reverse Phase Nano LC MALDI-MS/MS
Peptides were separated on a C18 PepMap100, 3 m col-
umn (LC Packings, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) with a gradient
of acetonitrile in 0.1% formic acid using the Ultimate
3000 nano HPLC system (LC Packings-Dionex, Sunny-
vale, CA, USA). The eluent was mixed with matrix solu-
tion (5 mg/ml -cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid) and
spotted onto a 384 well Opti-TOF plate (Applied Biosys-
tems, Framingham, MA, USA) using a Probot Micro Frac-
tion Collector (LC Packings, San Francisco, CA, USA).
Peptides were analysed on a 4800 MALDI-TOF/TOF mass
spectrometer (Applied Biosystems, Framingham, MA,
USA) operated in reflector positive mode. MS data were
acquired over a mass range of 800-4000 m/z and for each
spectrum a total of 400 shots were accumulated. A job-
wide interpretation method selected the 20 most intense
precursor ions above a signal/noise ratio of 20 from each
spectrum for MS/MS acquisition but only in the spot
where their intensity was at its peak. MS/MS spectra were
acquired with 4000 laser shots per selected ion with a
mass range of 60 to the precursor ion -20.
Data Analysis
Mass spectral data from all three biological replicates were
combined and analysed using the Mascot sequence
matching software (Matrix Science, Boston, USA) with the
support of the facilities at the Australian Proteomics Com-
putational Facility (Victoria, Australia). Search parameters
were: Enzyme, Trypsin; Max missed cleavages, 1; Fixed
modifications, iTRAQ4plex (K), iTRAQ4plex(N-term),
Methylthio(C); Variable modifications, Oxidation(M);
Peptide tol, 0.6 Da; MS/MS tol, 0.6 Da. The MOWSE algo-
rithm (MudPIT scoring) of Mascot was used to score the
significance of peptide/protein matches with p < 0.05 for
each protein identification. Four protein datasets were
constructed for proteogenomic screening: the combina-
tion of version 1 and 2 proteins as defined from annota-
tion of the SN15 genome sequence [12]; a between-stop
codon 6-frame translation of the S. nodorum genome
assembly; 6-frame translated, CAP3-generated [15] con-
tigs of un-assembled reads of the S. nodorum assembly,
and; 6-frame translated singleton un-assembled reads
which did not assemble into contigs via CAP3. All 6-frame
open reading frames (ORFs) were subject to a 10 amino
acid minimum length threshold.
For the purpose of false discovery rate (FDR) calculation,
randomised sequences from the version 1 and 2 proteins
and the 6-frame translated assembly protein datasets were
generated as Mascot decoy databases [16] (as detailed at
http://www.matrixscience.com/help/decoy_help.html).
Characterisation of peptide-supported genes
Peptide supported genes were analysed for abundance of
assigned gene ontology (GO) terms [12]. Gene counts for
GO terms were compared between peptide supported and
unsupported genes via Fisher's exact test. A p-value thresh-
old of 0.05 was imposed to determine significance. Gene
counts for SignalP [17] and WolfPsort [18] cellular loca-
tion predictions and relative molecular mass predictions
were also compared by this method.
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De novo proteogenomics
MudPIT-filtered peptide matches to the 6-frame translated
assembly were mapped back to their genomic location.
Peptides mapping in the same orientation with either
overlapping genomic coordinates or within the proximity
of 200 bp were combined as peptide clusters (referred to
herein as peptide clusters). The purpose of peptide cluster
formation was merely to reduce the redundancy in the
peptide data to aid in the interpretation of subsequent
comparisons with annotated gene features, therefore clus-
ters with a single peptide were retained. Individual pep-
tides and peptide clusters were compared for overlap and
proximity within 200 bp to S. nodorum version 1 and 2
genes.
Potential homologs to S. nodorum SN15 genes were
detected by tblastn comparison of the genome assembly
with the proteomes of the dothideomycete fungi Lept-
osphaeria maculans, Pyrenophora tritici-repentis, Cochliobolus
heterostrophus,  Alternaria brassicicola,  Mycosphaerella
graminicola and Mycosphaerella fijiensis. Tblastn high-scor-
ing pairs (HSPs) were grouped according to hit, but also
subject to additional criteria: best HSP e-value < 1e-10;
individual HSP e-values < 1e-5; HSPs mapped on S. nodo-
rum genome no further than 2 kb apart or split into sub-
groups each subject to the previous criteria. Grouped HSP
sequence coordinates were compared to both peptide
cluster and annotated gene coordinates on the S. nodorum
genome assembly for overlap (Figure 1). By this method
we detected peptide clusters which could be linked back
to a nearby gene model through a shared homolog or pep-
tide clusters representing potential new gene annotations
with homology support.
Results and Discussion
Gene models confirmed by Mascot analysis of the existing 
gene model database
Comparison of the detected peptides against a database
built from both v1 and v2 predictions of SN15 genes
matched a total of 2134 gene sequences with high confi-
dence (Tables 1, 2 and 3). Of these, all but 188 were v2
genes (Figure 2; new and modified genes are listed in
Additional Files 1 and 2). The results indicate the greater
reliability of the v2 prediction. The proteomic analysis
matched 1324 genes that were not directly supported by
any of the 21,503 EST sequences (Figure 2). This clearly
shows that proteomics targets a complementary set of
gene products to transcriptomic approaches. The false dis-
covery rate (FDR) for the mass spectra matched against S.
nodorum proteins was determined to be 13% by the Mas-
cot decoy method. While this is relatively high, the pur-
pose of this study was the discovery of genes not
detectable by conventional techniques. Hence we
favoured sensitivity over accuracy.
The genes validated by the 2D-LC-MS/MS procedure were
searched for features that were overrepresented compared
to the total set of predicted genes. Peptide-supported
genes predicted by WolfPsort to be localised in the cyto-
plasm were over-represented whereas cytoskeletal, extra-
Peptide clusters which did not confirm an existing gene  model or conflict with an existing gene model in the opposing  orientation were compared to grouped blastx HSPs from  related dothideomycete proteins Figure 1
Peptide clusters which did not confirm an existing 
gene model or conflict with an existing gene model in 
the opposing orientation were compared to grouped 
blastx HSPs from related dothideomycete proteins. 
Some of these peptide clusters were linked back to existing 
gene models as illustrated by Peptide Cluster 1 and Gene 1, 
which share a homology relationship with Blastx HSP group 
1. This provides strong evidence for the reannotation of 
Gene 1 to become Modified Gene 1. Other peptide clusters 
could not be linked to existing gene annotations such as Pep-
tide Cluster 2, which provides evidence for the creation of 
New Gene 2.
Comparison of S. nodorum annotated gene versions and con- firmation by either MASCOT peptide matching or EST align- ment Figure 2
Comparison of S. nodorum annotated gene versions 
and confirmation by either MASCOT peptide match-
ing or EST alignment. Version 2 genes are derived from 
EST alignments and a second round of EST-trained gene pre-
dictions. Version 2 genes and are considered to be more reli-
able than the remaining tentative version 1 gene annotations.
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Table 1: Sub-cellular localisation predictions using WolfPsort of proteins over-represented within the Mascot peptide supported gene 
annotations of S. nodorum.1
Localisation Peptide 
supported genes 
(all)
Peptide 
supported genes 
(v1)
Peptide 
supported genes 
(v2)
Unsupported 
genes
Expected genes Total Genes
cytoplasm 605 24 581 2118 361 2723
cytoplasm/
nucleus
87 7 80 491 77 578
other 1442 157 1285 11346 1094 12788
unassigned 000 2 7 4 2 7
TOTAL 2134 188 1946 13982 2136 16116
1Numbers of peptide supported genes in each category were compared to expected counts from a random sampling of the whole genome via 
Fisher's exact test at a significance threshold of <0.05.
Table 2: Sub-cellular localisation predictions using SignalP of proteins over-represented within the Mascot peptide supported gene 
annotations of S. nodorum.1
Peptide 
supported genes 
(all)
Peptide 
supported genes 
(v1)
Peptide 
supported genes 
(v2)
Unsupported 
genes
Expected genes Total Genes
non-secretory 
protein
1847 163 1684 11259 1773 13106
signal anchor OR 
signal peptide
287 25 262 2723 436 3010
TOTAL 2134 188 1946 13982 2209 16116
1Numbers of peptide supported genes in each category were compared to expected counts from a random sampling of the whole genome via 
Fisher's exact test at a significance threshold of <0.05.
Table 3: Relative molecular masses of predicted proteins significantly over-represented within the Mascot peptide supported gene 
annotations of S. nodorum.1
Peptide 
supported genes 
(all)
Peptide 
supported genes 
(v1)
Peptide 
supported genes 
(v2)
Unsupported 
genes
Expected genes Total Genes
0 to 20 kDa 284 60 224 4495 633 4779
20 to 100 kDa 1536 121 1415 8816 1371 10352
100 to 500 kDa 310 7 303 669 130 979
>500 kDa 4042 1 6
TOTAL 2134 188 1946 13982 2135 16116
1Numbers of peptide supported genes in each category were compared to expected counts from a random sampling of the whole genome via 
Fisher's exact test at a significance threshold of <0.05.
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cellular, mitochondrial, peroxisomal and plasma
membrane samples were under-represented. Peptides
with predicted masses greater than 20 kDa were over-rep-
resented. Detailed analyses of GO-terms over- and under-
represented are given in Additional Files 3 and 4. These
analyses are consistent with the source of the peptides
used in this analysis in which only soluble, intracellular
proteins were isolated and analysed. The data indicates
that using extracellular, membrane and cell-wall material
would significantly increase the number of proteins
detected. If a similar proportion of protein detection was
achieved for these proteins as was for the soluble, cyto-
plasmic proteins, the number of extra genes detected
would be about 1400.
Gene models confirmed by Mascot analysis of the 6-frame 
translated genome database
The proteomic data can also be used to search for gene
models with errors such as inaccurate exon-intron bound-
aries and missed or superfluous exons as well as entirely
unsuspected genes. We approached this by mapping pep-
tides onto the 6-frame translation of the nuclear genome
assembly. The coordinates of overlapping or nearby
mapped peptides were amalgamated into peptide clusters
Peptide clusters were defined so that internal gaps
between constituent peptides of up to 200 bp were per-
mitted, which is about four times the average intron size
in S. nodorum [12].
Initially the mapped-peptides were compared to existing
annotated coding exons (Table 4). Because of the uncer-
tainty in defining the ends of exons, hits within 200 bp
were also scrutinised. A total of 12947 spectra mapped to
the genome assembly. Of these 11635 mapped within
coding exons, 323 mapped within 200 bp of a coding
exon and 989 mapped distantly from known genes.
A similar analysis was also carried out by comparing pep-
tide clusters to the genome assembly (Figure 1). A total of
1840 peptide clusters were analysed. Of these, 1520
mapped within coding exons, 54 mapped within 200 bp
and 266 mapped distantly from known genes. The 1520
confirmed peptide clusters correspond to 905 genes
(Table 5). Of these, 119 were not identified by the previ-
ous Mascot analysis of the gene models, bringing the total
of confirmed genes to 2253 (Additional File 2). The genes
identified by 6-frame analysis corresponded overwhelm-
ingly to v2 genes. Only 41 were v1 genes and 30 of these
exhibited potential conflicts with the current gene model.
All genes with EST support had previously been desig-
nated v2. In these cases, it was possible to define un-trans-
lated (UTR) regions, within both introns and terminal
exons. The v2 confirmed genes included 300 without con-
flict and 564 with potential exon conflicts, divided
between genes with (355) and without (209) EST support.
These analyses so far have merely mapped 6-frame trans-
lated genome-mapped peptide or peptide cluster coordi-
nates to exon or gene coordinates. Next we considered the
predicted open reading frames of the exons and the indi-
vidual mapped peptides overlapping annotated coding
exons (Table 6). Reassuringly, 11224 peptides matched
exactly to the predicted frame whereas 482 entirely
matched to a different frame. When analysed by gene, 715
were fully confirmed; of these 13 were v1 genes and 702
were v2. In a total of 144 genes, there were frame mis-
Table 4: Summary of 12947 6-frame translated genome-mapped peptides and 1840 peptide clusters corresponding to annotated gene 
features categorised by either direct overlap or close proximity (within 200 bp).
Match Type Overlap Within 200 bp No match Total
Peptide-CDS1 11635 323 989 12947
Peptide cluster-CDS 1520 54 266 1840
1 CDS features are coding exons (gene sequence from translation start to stop, excluding introns). The number of proximal peptide and peptide 
cluster matches is greatly reduced in whole gene comparisons relative to CDS matches, indicating significant mis-annotations in EST-supported UTR 
regions and/or intron regions.
Table 5: Counts of S. nodorum version 1 and 2 gene annotations matching 6-frame translated genome-mapped peptide clusters.1
Annotation version Confirmed no conflict UTR/intron conflict 
(EST support)
UTR/intron conflict 
(no EST support)
No-match Total
1 11 0 30 5313 5354
2 300 355 209 9898 10762
1Un-translated region (UTR)/intron conflicts were determined based on peptide matches outside of coding exon regions but within either 200 bp 
or within the boundaries of known UTRs. UTRs were known for genes for which EST alignments were available, where UTR regions were defined 
as EST-aligned regions not corresponding to coding exons or introns. 41% of peptide-supported version 2 (reliable) genes with UTR regions 
confirmed by EST support have suspected UTR/intron conflicts (355 out of 864).
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matches detected by all (86) or some (58) of the support-
ing peptides.
Gene models identified by Mascot analysis of the 6 frame 
translated un-assembled read database
Finally, the mass spectra were compared to the collection
of un-assembled DNA reads. The 15,455 reads were re-
assessed for overlapping sequence missed during the first
genome assembly by clustering into contigs using CAP3
[15]. 4616 reads were clustered into 939 contigs, with
10,839 singleton reads remaining. 423 contigs and 651
singleton DNA reads matched peptides that were detected
by MS.
Sifting new and modified gene models by homology criteria
The probabilistic nature of the matching of the peptides to
the genome is reflected in the false discovery rate, esti-
mated at 13% for the matches against existing gene mod-
els. Thus not all the gene confirmations, the conflicts with
existing models or the potential new genes can be
expected to survive scrutiny.
Overall, these data suggest the confirmation of 2254 pre-
viously defined v1 and v2 genes (Figure 3). Of these,
about 594 (355 + 30 + 209, Table 5) are identified as hav-
ing questionable exon boundaries and 144 (86 + 58) as
having questionable frame assignments (Table 6). Confir-
mation or rejection of the new gene models will require
gene-by-gene sifting of the evidence; however this analysis
remains an effective method of highlighting gene annota-
tions with potential problems.
Analysis of the assembly identified a potential 266 pep-
tide clusters that mapped distant from known genes and
represent candidate novel genes. Assessment of the
Table 6: Summary of frame conflicts within coding-exon (CDS) annotations confirmed by overlapping 6-frame translated genome-
mapped peptides.
TOTAL peptide-CDS matches in frame 11224
TOTAL peptide-CDS matches out of frame 482
Genes with all peptide matches to CDS in frame 715
Version 1 13
Version 2 702
Genes with all peptide matches to CDS out of frame 86
Version 1 10
Version 2 76
Genes with peptide matches to CDS both in and out of frame 58
Version 1 1
Version 2 57
The majority of peptide matches agree with current coding-exon frames, however there are 144 (86+58) gene annotations requiring frame 
reassessment.
Summary of version 1 and 2 S. nodorum genes confirmed and  modified by peptide support (either by conventional protein  database or by 6-frame genome translation-derived peptide  matches) Figure 3
Summary of version 1 and 2 S. nodorum genes con-
firmed and modified by peptide support (either by 
conventional protein database or by 6-frame genome 
translation-derived peptide matches). Genes were 
identified as candidates for re-annotation if the 6-frame trans-
lated genome-matched peptides indicated: conflicts in anno-
tated coding-exons open reading frames (A); peptide-genome 
matches residing within annotated introns or untranslated 
regions (UTRs) (B) or; peptide-genome matches matched to 
the genome which could be linked back to a gene model via 
tblastn homology between the genome sequence and 
selected dothideomycete genomes (C). 47 new gene candi-
dates were identified by a multiple methods: 3 peptide clus-
ters which could not be linked to an existing gene annotation 
via a tblastn homolog; 29 unassembled read-contigs matching 
dothideomycete proteins via blastx but not matching S. nodo-
rum proteins and; 15 unassembled read-singletons matching 
dothideomycete proteins via blastx but not matching S. nodo-
rum proteins.
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unassembled reads identified a further 1074 (423+ 651)
candidate genes (Tables 7 and 8).
To sift through this large number of new gene candidates,
we applied two tests. First we discarded gene candidates
that mapped to known genes in the opposing orientation.
This removed 113 of the 266 peptide clusters matching
the assembly. As the genomes of several dothideomycetes
have been released in the last three years, we were able to
compare the predicted new genes to the predicted pro-
teomes of these related organisms. Overall 68% (10899/
16116) of S. nodorum genes (and 86.4% of v2 (9299/
10762) genes) have a homolog among these related spe-
cies. Only 18 peptide clusters (12%) corresponded to sig-
nificant tblastn hits between dothideomycete proteins
and the genome assembly. Of these, 15 matched known
S. nodorum genes (Additional File 2A) and six of these cor-
responded to a single gene (SNOG_01477). The three
other peptide clusters correspond to potentially novel
genes (Additional File 2B). In the case of the 1074 candi-
date genes on the un-assembled reads, 707 (270 + 437)
significantly matched via blastx to dothideomycete pro-
teins of which 663 (241 + 422) hit existing S. nodorum
genes. The remaining 44 (29 + 15) genes are dominated
by transposon-related genes (as would be expected for the
repeat-dominated un-assembled reads) but also include
several metabolically and structurally critical gene func-
tions (Table 8 and Additional File 2C).
Conclusion
The flood of genome sequences that are resulting from the
wave of "next-generation" sequencing technologies
demands the development of time and cost-efficient
methods of genome annotation. Annotation pipelines
utilising transcriptomic data will remain the first choice
option in many cases but the results presented here show
that proteomics based on LC and tandem TOF approaches
can efficiently complement transcriptomic-based annota-
tion. The number of genes confirmed by EST analysis
(2696) and proteomics (2253) are comparable both in
terms of experimental time and equipment and consum-
ables costs. The confirmation of existing gene models by
proteomics is computationally straightforward as is the
matching of spectra to 6-frame translated genome data-
bases. Merging and resolution of multiple datasets of dif-
fering evidence levels is more complicated. In this paper,
we have developed an annotation protocol based on
defining peptide clusters and comparing first their coordi-
nates to existing genes and then their sequences to genes
from related organisms. Building upon this, we have cre-
ated a pipeline that highlights potential problems with
existing genes as well as new genes. This approach does
not replace the need for manual annotation but reduces
the scale of the task whilst providing an additional layer
of evidence for gene annotation refinement.
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Table 8: Summary of 6-frame translated unassembled reads 
supported by MASCOT peptides. 
Unassembled Read Contigs 939
with peptide support 423
with blastx hit to dothideomycetes 270
Hits S. nodorum gene 241
does not hit S. nodorum gene 29
Without blastx hit to dothideomycetes 153
without peptide support 516
Unassembled Read Singletons 10839
with peptide support 651
with blastx hit to dothideomycetes 437
hits S. nodorum gene 422
does not hit S. nodorum gene 15
Without blastx hit to dothideomycetes 214
without peptide support 10188
15455 reads that were not included in the main genome assembly of 
S. nodorum were re-assessed for overlap. 4616 reads were clustered 
into 939 contigs, with 10839 singleton reads remaining.
Table 7: Summary of the 266 6-frame translated genome-
mapped peptide clusters1 not confirming existing S. nodorum 
CDS annotations by either overlap or proximity within 200 bp.
In conflicting orientation with existing gene annotation 113
No conflict, no supporting evidence 135
Overlaps genomic tblastn hit 18
Genomic tblastn hit links to an existing gene 15
Genomic tblastn hit 3
1 Peptide clusters were assessed for orientation conflicts with genes in 
the opposing strand and for overlap with grouped regions of tblastn 
homology to related dothideomycete genomes (L. maculans, P. tritici-
repentis, C. heterostrophus, A. brassisicola, M. graminicola and M. fijiensis).
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Additional file 1
Summary of the potentially new and modified genes identified by 6-frame 
proteogenomics. 18 6-frame translated genome-matching Peptide clusters 
not supporting an existing gene annotation with tblastn homology evi-
dence supported the modification (by extension and/or merging) of 12 
existing gene annotations (A) or the creation of a new gene annotation 
(B). 6 of the 15 Peptide clusters linked to existing gene annotations cor-
responded a single gene, SNOG_01477. 29 contigs of unassembled reads 
had a blastx hit to a dothideomycete genome but no similarity with S. 
nodorum annotated genes (C). These represent potential new genes that 
were excluded from the S. nodorum genome due to assembly errors. A 
further 15 unassembled reads which did not form contigs also had a blastx 
hit to a dothideomycete genome but no similarity with S. nodorum anno-
tated genes (D). These represent a less reliable set of potential new genes 
excluded from the main genome assembly. % Hit aligned is the percentage 
of the length of the best blastp hit subsequently globally aligned via the 
Needleman-Wunsch algorithm that aligns to the corresponding S. nodo-
rum protein. % Identity is the percentage of identical amino acids con-
tained within this alignment, whereas % Similarity is the percentage of 
amino acids with similar properties.
Click here for file
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-
2105-10-301-S1.PDF]
Additional file 2
Summary tables of supporting evidence for peptide-supported genes and 
coordinate data for 6-frame translated genome-mapped peptides and pep-
tide clusters.
Click here for file
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-
2105-10-301-S2.XLS]
Additional file 3
Summary of gene ontology (GO) terms over and under represented in pep-
tide supported S. nodorum genes relative to a random sampling of the 
whole genome of S. nodorum. Significance of representation was deter-
mined via Fisher's exact test, subject to a p-value threshold of 0.05.
Click here for file
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-
2105-10-301-S3.PDF]
Additional file 4
Summary of gene ontology (GO) terms over and under represented in pep-
tide supported S. nodorum genes relative to genes supported by EST 
alignments. Significance of representation was determined via Fisher's 
exact test, subject to a p-value threshold of 0.05.
Click here for file
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-
2105-10-301-S4.PDF]
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Abstract
Background: Gene loss, inversions, translocations, and other chromosomal rearrangements vary among species,
resulting in different rates of structural genome evolution. Major chromosomal rearrangements are rare in most
eukaryotes, giving large regions with the same genes in the same order and orientation across species. These
regions of macrosynteny have been very useful for locating homologous genes in different species and to guide
the assembly of genome sequences. Previous analyses in the fungi have indicated that macrosynteny is rare;
instead, comparisons across species show no synteny or only microsyntenic regions encompassing usually five or
fewer genes. To test the hypothesis that chromosomal evolution is different in the fungi compared to other
eukaryotes, synteny was compared between species of the major fungal taxa.
Results: These analyses identified a novel form of evolution in which genes are conserved within homologous
chromosomes, but with randomized orders and orientations. This mode of evolution is designated mesosynteny, to
differentiate it from micro- and macrosynteny seen in other organisms. Mesosynteny is an alternative evolutionary
pathway very different from macrosyntenic conservation. Surprisingly, mesosynteny was not found in all fungal
groups. Instead, mesosynteny appears to be restricted to filamentous Ascomycetes and was most striking between
species in the Dothideomycetes.
Conclusions: The existence of mesosynteny between relatively distantly related Ascomycetes could be explained
by a high frequency of chromosomal inversions, but translocations must be extremely rare. The mechanism for this
phenomenon is not known, but presumably involves generation of frequent inversions during meiosis.
Background
The evolutionary history of organisms, as revealed by
comparisons of genome sequences, is of the greatest
biological significance and interest. The current explo-
sion in the number of genome assemblies of species
within the same class, order and genus is allowing the
whole-genome interrelationships between organisms to
be examined in ever greater detail. There is a long his-
tory of comparisons of individual orthologous gene
sequences and these have revolutionized our under-
standing of phylogenetic relationships [1]. A more
complete understanding of both the mechanism and
results of evolution can be obtained by comparing
entire genomes [2]. These comparisons have refined
the concept of synteny. This term is used loosely by
many authors. Originally it was used in cytogenetics to
describe two or more loci that are located on the same
chromosome. As DNA sequencing and comparative
genomics became commonplace, the term synteny
acquired the additional property of co-linearity; i.e. the
conservation of gene order and orientation. In this
study we refer to synteny in the original cytogenetic
sense and describe co-linearity as a sub-category of
synteny. If orthologs of multiple genes that are co-
located in the genome of one organism are co-located
in another species, the chromosomes on which the
genes reside are said to be syntenic. Synteny can also
be quantitative; chromosomes that contain all of the
same genes are 100% syntenic.
The process of speciation occurs when two indepen-
dent populations diverge into reproductively isolated
species. Initially the daughter species would have had
chromosomes that shared both gene content (synteny)
and order (co-linearity). Over evolutionary time, the
* Correspondence: richard.oliver@curtin.edu.au
7Australian Centre for Necrotrophic Fungal Pathogens, Curtin University,
Perth, 6845, Australia
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through various processes, including chromosomal
duplications, gene losses/gains and chromosomal rear-
rangements (Additional file 1), until orthologous genes
in one species occur randomly in the genome of the
other.
The related concepts of synteny and co-linearity have
been refined mostly in plants, animals and bacteria. Syn-
teny has been differentiated qualitatively based on the
length and completeness of co-linear regions. Macrosyn-
teny describes co-linearity observable at a whole-chro-
mosome scale, involving hundreds or thousands of
genes of which a backbone are co-linear. Microsynteny
describes co-linearity spanning a small number (for
example, two to ten) of successive genes. Comparisons
of vertebrate and flowering plant species within taxo-
nomic families often have shown extensive macrosyn-
teny [3-8]. Macrosynteny has been exploited to assist
genetic mapping and gene cloning; examples include the
use of the Arabidopsis genome to find genes in canola
[9], and rice/Brachypodium synteny to locate genes in
wheat and barley [10].
Filamentous fungi form an ancient, large and diverse
group of organisms. Until the last decade, the phyloge-
netics of fungi was problematic but the application of
techniques based on gene sequence variation has created
as t a b l et a x o n o m y .T h ea s c o m y c e t ef i l a m e n t o u sf u n g i
are mostly within the sub-phylum Pezizomycotina (Fig-
ure 1) [11]. This sub-phylum contains four major
classes: Dothideomycetes, Eurotiomycetes, Sordariomy-
cetes and Leotiomycetes. The Dothideomycetes contains
more than 20,000 species amongst which are many of
the most important plant pathogens worldwide, includ-
ing those in the genera Phaeosphaeria, Leptosphaeria
and Mycosphaerella.
Evolutionary diversity within the filamentous ascomy-
cete fungi is much higher than in flowering plants or
vertebrate animals [12]. A number of reasons have been
proposed to account for this. Filamentous fungi reflect
approximately 400 million years of evolutionary history,
comparable to that of the vertebrates but approximately
four times longer than that of the flowering plants [13]
(Figure 1; Table 1). The generation times of fungi are
typically measured in hours or days, whereas plants and
Phaeosphaeria nodorum
Leptosphaeria maculans
Mycosphaerella graminicola
Mycosphaerella fijiensis
Aspergillus fumigatus
Penicillium marneffei
Arthroderma gypseum
Coccidioides immitus
Botryotinia fuckeliana
Sclerotinia sclerotiorum
Podospora anserina
Neurospora crassa
Magnaporthe oryzae
Fusarium oxysporum
Nectria haematococca
Lachancea kluyveri
Lachancea waltii
Saccharomyces cerevisiae
Candida albicans
Candida tropicalis
Schizosaccharomyces pombe
Schizosaccharomyces cyrophilus
Schizosaccharomyces japonicus
Puccinia graminis
Malassezia globosa
Coprinosis cinerea
Laccaria bicolor
Allomyces macrogynus
Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis
Order Class Sub-phylum Phylum
Pleosporales
Capnodiales
Eurotiales
Onygenales
Helotiales
Sordariales
Magnaporthales
Hypocreales
Saccharomycetales
Schizosaccharomycetales
Puccinales
Malasezziales
Agaricales
Blastocladiales
Chytridiales
Ascomycota
Basidiomycota
Blastocladiomycota
Chytridiomycota
Pezizomycotina
Saccharomycotina
Taphrinomycotina
Pucciniomycotina
Ustilaginomycotina
Agaricomycotina
Dothideomycetes
Eurotiomycetes
Leotiomycetes
Sordariomycetes
Saccharomycetes
Schizosaccharomycetes
Pucciniomycetes
Exobasidiomycetes
Agaricomycetes
Blastocladiomycetes
Chytridiomycetes
Figure 1 Cladogram of species used in whole-genome comparisons in this study. Detailed information on each species is provided in
Additional file 3.
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Ph. D. Thesis:   James K. Hane Page 144animals have generation times of many weeks, years or
even decades. Meiosis is a powerful force stabilising
chromosomal structure and may occur less commonly
in some fungi compared to plants and animals; whilst
nearly all filamentous fungi undergo germline asexual
reproduction, only a subset have known sexual phases.
Furthermore, many filamentous fungi can acquire
genetic material by lateral gene transfer, which can
increase their rate of evolution [14-16]. All of these fac-
tors would tend to reduce or eliminate the extent of
synteny between species. It was not surprising, therefore,
when initial comparisons between fungal genome
sequences failed to find extensive evidence of interspeci-
fic macro- or microsynteny [17-22] and, with the excep-
tion of the aspergilli, even between species from the
same genus [23-25].
The number of sequenced fungal genomes has
increased dramatically since 2008. There is now a suffi-
cient number of sequenced species within each fungal
class to begin to assess whole-genome patterns of evolu-
tion. In this paper, we have applied a simple dot-plot
approach to fungal genome comparisons and observed a
striking pattern of chromosome-level evolutionary con-
servation. This pattern is characterized by the conserva-
tion of gene content in chromosomes, without
conservation of gene order or orientation; that is, syn-
teny without co-linearity. We propose to call this
sequence conservation ‘mesosynteny’ to distinguish it
from micro- and macrosynteny. Mesosynteny appears to
be peculiar to the filamentous Ascomycetes (syn. Pezizo-
mycotina), particularly in the class Dothideomycetes.
This phenomenon has interesting implications for the
study of genome evolution and may have applications in
the sequencing and assembly of fungal genomes.
Results
Dot plots are a well-established method of representing
sequence comparisons [26]. Comparison of co-linear
genomes (Supplementary Figure S1a in Additional file 1)
gives a series of dots that lie on the diagonal (Supple-
mentary Figure S1b in Additional file 1). Random gene
loss from either chromosome without major rearrange-
ments (Supplementary Figure S1c, d in Additional file 1)
progressively destroys microsynteny but retains macro-
synteny. Inversions are visualised on dot plots by diago-
nal lines with the opposite slope, while translocations
are indicated when the genes on a chromosome of one
species share syntenic blocks with two or more chromo-
somes. Conservation of short, contiguous runs of genes,
whether on the same or different chromosomes, retains
microsynteny but not macrosynteny.
The fungus Phaeosphaeria (syn. Stagonospora, Sep-
toria) nodorum is a major pathogen of wheat [27]. It is
a member of the class Dothideomycetes (Figure 1), a
taxon that includes more than 20,000 species amongst
which are many dominant crop pathogens [28]. Its
genome, which is believed to comprise 14 to 19 chro-
mosomes [29], was assembled as 107 nuclear scaffolds
[21]. Expressed sequence tag and proteomic data have
refined the annotations to a set of 12,194 genes
[30-32]. Pathogenicity in P. nodorum has been linked
to the expression of a suite of necrotrophic effectors
[33-36] (formerly called host-specific toxins), some of
which appear to have been acquired by lateral gene
transfer [14,16].
The genome sequences of other Dothideomycetes spe-
cies have become available recently, allowing whole-gen-
ome comparisons with relatively closely related taxa. We
used the software tool MUMmer [37] to generate dot
plots that compare the scaffolds of the P. nodorum
assembly with the 21 finished chromosomes of Myco-
sphaerella graminicola [38,39] (Figure 2a). These species
are classified respectively in the Pleosporales and the
Capnodiales, order-level taxa within the Dothideomy-
cetes (Figure 2), with an estimated divergence time of
(very approximately) 300 million years ago (Mya). The
figure is arranged with the chromosomes or scaffolds of
each species arranged in size order along the axes. Dots
correspond to regions of sequence similarity and are
color-coded to indicate their degree of identity.
Our expectation was that we would see either dis-
persed diagonal lines or a completely random distribu-
tion of very short matches (’dots’). Instead, the dot plot
shows a highly non-random distribution whereby dots
from individual chromosomes of M. graminicola appear
to be strongly associated with one or a few scaffolds of
P. nodorum,i n d i c a t e db y‘boxes’ within columns and
rows. For example, dots corresponding to P. nodorum
scaffold 7 were almost exclusively found within the box
corresponding to M. graminicola chromosome 12. Reci-
procally, dots corresponding to M. graminicola chromo-
some 12 appeared predominantly within the box
corresponding to P. nodorum scaffold 7. The dots within
this box did not fall on any obvious diagonal lines and
were instead arranged quasi-randomly. When these two
sequences were aligned (Figure 2b), lines joining regions
of significant similarity were distributed quasi-randomly.
The orientation of the genes (color coded as red for par-
allel and blue for inverted) also appeared to be random.
The dot plots used six-frame back translations of the
genomes. Similar results were obtained with raw nucleo-
tide sequences or when validated genes were used
(Additional file 2). This indicated that the majority of
the dots corresponded to genes.
We call this pattern of dots-within-boxes ‘mesosyn-
teny’. The non-random distribution implies conservation
of the gene content of scaffolds (and by implication,
chromosomes) during evolution; hence, this is a form of
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Ph. D. Thesis:   James K. Hane Page 146synteny [40] that does not involve the retention of co-
linearity as found in both macro- and microsynteny.
Taxonomic distribution of mesosynteny across the fungal
kingdom
To test the extent and generality of mesosynteny within
the fungi, the analysis was extended to other species
within the Dothideomycetes, other classes within the Pezi-
zomycotina and other fungal phyla. These comparisons
were tested for chromosomal-scale genome conservation
and were classified as macrosyntenic, mesosyntenic, or
non-syntenic (Figure 3; Additional file 3).
Visual inspection of dot plots distinguished the com-
parisons neatly into three classes: no synteny,
Phaeosphaeria nodorum Fusarium oxysporum Sclerotinia sclerotiorum Aspergillus fumigatus
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Ph. D. Thesis:   James K. Hane Page 147macrosynteny or mesosynteny. Quantifying the degree
of synteny between species required the development of
new statistical tests. Significant sequence conservation
was tested between pairs of scaffolds by a one-tailed
cumulative binomial test, requiring a probability of
≥0.99. The whole-genome conservation was defined as
significant when ≥25% of the expected number of scaf-
fold pairs (assuming perfect whole-genome synteny)
were conserved. Species pairs showing synteny were
classified as macro- or mesosynteny based on the aver-
age length of co-linear runs of sequence matches
between both genomes; an average co-linear diagonal
length of ≥20 kb was considered macrosyteny and < 20
kb was classified as mesosynteny (Additional file 3).
Mesosynteny and macrosynteny were further categorized
into ‘degraded’ or ‘non-degraded’ (Figure 3). Synteny
was classified as degraded when significant clusters of
‘dots’ or ‘lines’ were found outside of the primary box
(that is, for any given ‘box’, < 75% of the total length of
conserved sequences within its corresponding rows and
columns resided within the dominant box). Scaffolds
shorter than 500 kb were excluded from these analyses.
Dot-plot comparisons between the Dothideomycetes
species P. nodorum, M. graminicola, Mycosphaerella
fijiensis and Leptosphaeria maculans showed significant
mesosynteny (Figure 4). The comparison between P.
nodorum and L. maculans (both in the order Pleospor-
ales) was especially striking (Additional file 2). The dot
plot was dominated by matches of 80 to 100% similarity,
compared to 60 to 80% in the case of P. nodorum versus
the species in the Capnodiales, M. graminicola or M.
fijiensis. The dots in the comparison between P.
nodorum and L. maculans were almost exclusively
restricted to single boxes within both rows and columns.
As before, there was no indication of the diagonal lines
characteristic of macrosynteny. This pattern of nearly
exclusive dots within single boxes was also observed
when comparisons were made between these genomes
and the other released but so far unpublished Dothideo-
mycetes genomes available via the JGI and Broad Insti-
tute web sites ([39,41,42] and data not shown).
Dothideomycetes species also showed a discernable
level of mesosynteny-like conservation with species
representing the classes Eurotiomycetes (Aspergillus
fumigatus), and the Leotiomycetes (Sclerotinia sclero-
tiorum; S. sclerotiorum sequencing project [43]), but not
with the Sordariomycetes (Magnaporthe oryzae)o rt h e
Saccharomycetes (Saccharomyces cerevisiae)( F i g u r e4 ;
Additional file 1). Comparisons of P. nodorum and M.
graminicola with A. fumigatus and S. sclerotiorum had a
statistically significant non-random distribution of dots
within boxes. In contrast to intra-Dothideomycetes
comparisons, dots appeared in multiple boxes within a
r o wa n dc o l u m n .T h i si sa ne x a m p l eo fd e g r a d e d
mesosynteny. Comparisons between Dothideomycetes
and M. oryzae (Sordariomycetes) and the yeast S. cerevi-
siae (Saccharomycetes) failed to find a statistically signif-
icant degree of synteny, reflected in the apparently
random distribution of dots. These comparisons had an
average of 1 and 0 sequences with binomial probabilities
of significant sequence conservation >0.99. No statisti-
cally significant syntenic relationships were found when
either M. oryzae or any yeast was compared with other
filamentous fungal genomes.
A similar series of dot-plot comparisons between the
class Eurotiomycetes and Leotiomycetes and species
from classes of the Ascomycota is shown in Figure 5.
The test species are A. fumigatus and S. sclerotiorum.
The comparisons between S. sclerotiorum and Botryoti-
nia fuckeliana exhibited a highly conserved pattern with
many obvious diagonal lines made up of red and yellow
dots representing highly similar (90 to 100%) sequence
pairs. The average length of co-linear regions was much
greater than 20 kb. This is a classical macrosyntenic pat-
tern reflecting very recent divergence between these clo-
sely related genera. A weaker macrosyntenic pattern was
observed between A. fumigatus and Penicillium marnef-
fei, two species in the Eurotiales. Less than 25% of
matches in columns and rows resided within a single
box, characteristic of degraded macrosynteny. Compari-
sons between A. fumigatus and S. sclerotiorum and the
Dothideomycetes, represented by L. maculans, revealed
degraded mesosynteny. This was also observed between
S. sclerotiorum and the two members of the Eurotiales,
A. fumigatus and P. marneffei.
The Sordariomycetes Fusarium oxysporum exhibited
mixed patterns of synteny in comparisons between spe-
cies from the related orders Sordariales and Hypocreales
and from other classes in the Pezizomycotina (Figure 6;
Additional file 4). Striking macrosynteny was observed
b e t w e e nc h r o m o s o m e s1 ,2 ,4 ,5a n d7t o1 0o fF. oxy-
sporum and chromosomes 1 to 6 and 7 to 10 of Nectria
haematococca. Parts of chromosomes 3, 6 and 11 to 14
of F. oxysporum exhibited a mesosyntenic pattern with
chromosomes 7 and 11 to 14 of N. haematococca.
Mesosynteny was strongest between N. haematococca
chromosome 14 and parts of F. oxysporum chromo-
s o m e s3 ,6 ,1 4a n d1 5 .D e g r a d e dm e s o s y n t e n yw a s
observed between F. oxysporum and Neurospora crassa,
S. sclerotiorum, A. fumigatus and with P. nodorum.
However, in all comparisons (excluding N. haemato-
cocca), dots were conspicuously absent from rows corre-
sponding to F. oxysporum chromosomes 3, 6, 14 and 15
(Figure 6).
The comparison between N. crassa and Podospora
anserina (order Sordariales) showed a dominant pattern
of mesosynteny, with some macrosyntenic regions parti-
cularly between the largest chromosome of both species
Hane et al. Genome Biology 2011, 12:R45
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Figure 4 Dot-plot comparisons between the class Dothideomycetes and related classes. Scaffolds greater than 500 kb in length are
ordered in ascending alpha-numeric order upwards along the y-axis and left-to-right along the x-axis. The orders Pleosporales (represented by P.
nodorum and L. maculans) and Capnodiales (Mycosphaerella spp.) of the Dothideomycetes exhibit a tightly clustered pattern of mesosynteny
between and within each order. This degrades into a mesosynteny-like pattern in comparisons between Dothideomycetes and the classes
Eurotiomycetes (A. fumigatus), Sordariomycetes (M. oryzae) and Leotiomycetes (S. sclerotiorum). Clustered blocks can still be observed in these
comparisons. The dot-plots comparing Dothideomycetes and Saccharomycetes (S. cerevisiae) appear to be random - that is, there was no
synteny.
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Figure 5 Dot-plot comparisons between representatives of the classes Eurotiomycetes and Leotiomycetes and related classes.T h e
orders Eurotiales (Aspergillus spp.) and Onygenales (P. marneffei) of the Eurotiomycetes exhibit degraded macrosynteny between and within each
order. The Leotiomycetes exhibit macrosynteny between species of the order Helotiales. A mesosynteny-like pattern is observed in comparisons
between the Eurotiomycetes, Leotiomycetes and the more distantly related class Dothideomycetes (L. maculans).
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Figure 6 Dot-plot comparisons between two members of the class Sordariomycetes and related classes. The orders Sordariales (N. crassa
and P. anserina) and Hypocreales (F. oxysporum and N. haematococca) of the Sordariomycetes generally exhibit mesosynteny-like conservation.
The closely related pair of Hypocreales species Fusarium oxysporum and Nectria haematococca exhibit mostly macrosynteny with mesosynteny
between a few chromosomes. Comparisons between the Sordariales and Hypocreales with the classes Leotiomycetes, Eurotiomycetes and
Dothideomycetes exhibit degraded mesosynteny. Lack of synteny between the conditionally dispensable chromosomes 3, 6, 14 and 15 of F.
oxysporum (excluding N. haematococca) with chromosomes of any other species is evident by an absence of dots in those comparisons.
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compared to S. sclerotiorum, A. fumigatus and P.
nodorum (Figure 6).
We expanded these comparisons beyond the classes
presented above to include additional species of the sub-
phyla Saccharomycotina and Taphrinomycotina within
the phylum Ascomycota and species from the phyla Basi-
diomycota, Blastocladiomycota and Chytridiomycota
(Table 1; Figure 1). Non-filamentous Ascomycetes
(classes Saccharomycetes and Schizosaccharomycetes)
exhibited either macrosynteny or no synteny within their
respective classes and no synteny with other fungal
classes (Additional file 5). The class Agaricomycetes
exhibited degraded macrosynteny between species within
the class and no synteny with other fungal classes (Addi-
tional file 6). No non-Pezizomycotina taxa showed any
level of synteny when compared to species of a different
class (Table 1; Additional file 1).
Discussion
A novel and unexpected mode of chromosome-level
sequence conservation, which we have called mesosyn-
teny, has been detected between species of filamentous
Ascomycetes, and in particular the Dothideomycetes.
Mesosynteny implies the conservation of gene content
within chromosomes but without conservation of gene
order or orientation. It contrasts markedly with the
macrosynteny observed commonly in plants and animals
and the absence of synteny seen in other eukaryotes
such as distantly related yeast species. The cause of
mesosyntenic chromosomal evolution is not known.
However, a mesosyntenic pattern would be expected to
occur if intra-chromosomal recombination (including
inversions) occurred significantly more frequently than
inter-chromosomal recombinational events such as
translocations.
Mesosynteny is distinct from macrosynteny. Macro-
synteny would be expected to arise when the predomi-
nant modes of chromosomal evolution are inter-
chromosomal recombination and gene loss. These con-
siderations suggest that different patterns of mutagenic
events can lead either to mesosynteny or to macrosyn-
teny as chromosomes evolve following a speciation
event.
Mesosynteny also is distinct from microsynteny, which
is characterized by co-linearity between clusters of two
to about ten genes with both order and orientation con-
served. Earlier comparisons of synteny in related fila-
mentous fungi frequently found clusters of genes with
related functions but without retention of gene order or
orientation. An example is the quinate cluster, which is
conserved across species of the Ascomycetes [21,44].
This pattern of shuffled cluster retention is akin to what
we observe at the whole-chromosome level.
Our results suggest that mesosyntenic chromosomal
conservation is restricted to the Pezizomycotina and is
most pronounced in the Dothideomycetes [45]. The
Dothideomycetes are the only group to exhibit non-
degraded mesosynteny between species of the different
genera (estimated to have diverged approximately 120
to 150 Mya) and orders (approximately 300 Mya). A
recognizable yet degraded form of mesosynteny was
found between many species of Pezizomycotina outside
the Dothideomycetes. The estimated time of diver-
gence within Dothideomycetes orders are comparable
to other orders within the Pezizomycotina that exhib-
ited either degraded mesosynteny or no detectable syn-
teny (Table 1) [38]. No mesosynteny was observed in
any of the fungal groups outside of the Pezizomycotina
that were surveyed: yeasts, Basidiomycetes, Blastocla-
diomycetes and Chytridiomycetes. The evolutionary
separation between these groups and the Dothideomy-
cetes (500 to 650 Mya) [38] may be so great that both
mesosynteny and macrosynteny have decayed below
the limit of detection. To our knowledge, mesosynteny
has not been observed in non-fungal eukaryotes.
Superficially similar dot-plots have been occasionally
observed in comparisons of chordate genomes [45] but
appear to be due to the amplification of paralogous
copies of genes within chromosomes. Overall, either
macrosynteny or no synteny has been found outside
the Pezizomycotina.
Chromosomal conservation akin to mesosynteny had
been observed previously in a number of inter-species
comparisons within the Pezizomycotina, but its full
extent was not analyzed. These include comparisons
between the Pezizomycetes Tuber melanosporum and
the Eurotiomycetes Coccidioides immitus [46] and the
Sordariomycetes P. anserina and N. crassa [20]. As N.
crassa and P. anserina are heterothallic, the authors sug-
gested that the observed conservation may be specific to
out-crossing (heterothallic)f u n g i .H o w e v e r ,e v i d e n c e
from this study suggests otherwise as mesosynteny was
observed between both heterothallic and homothallic
species (Table 1; Additional files 3 and 5). For example,
two homothallic Sordariomycetes species, which
diverged approximately 225 Mya [38], exhibited
degraded mesosynteny (Fusarium graminearum and
Chaetomium globosum; Additional file 7).
Mesosynteny was observed in species both with and
without (F. oxysporum [47] and Penicillium marneffei
[48]) a known sexual stage. It may be that sexual cross-
ing has been lost relatively recently in these species.
Nonetheless, this finding suggests that mesosyntenic
relationships were not quickly lost in the absence of
meiosis. Amongst the mesosyntenic Pezizomycotina,
mesosynteny was weakest in comparisons against the M.
oryzae genome (Figures 5 and 6; Table 1). M. oryzae is
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The sequenced isolate of M. oryzae was a fertile deriva-
tive of two asexual lineages [19]. We speculate that a
history of asexual reproduction and/or the process of
laboratory domestication may have destroyed the rem-
nants of mesosynteny in this isolate. This hypothesis
could be tested by comparisons with genome sequences
from additional isolates of M. oryzae or related species
in the Magnaporthales.
In some species there was an uneven distribution of
syntenic relationships between different chromosomes.
The genome of M. graminicola has been finished [39]
and comprises 21 chromosomes, the eight smallest of
which have been shown to be dispensable [49]. These
dispensable chromosomes displayed little sequence con-
servation with genes from any other species, and there-
fore no detectable synteny of any type (Figure 4). In
contrast, the M. graminicola core chromosomes exhib-
ited a typical mesosyntenic pattern in most comparisons
with other Pezizomycotina species. Similarly, the condi-
tionally dispensable chromosomes (CDCs) of F. oxy-
sporum ( 3 ,6 ,1 4a n d1 5 )s h o w e dn os y n t e n yw i t h
almost all species tested. All of these supernumerary
chromosomes are thought to have originated by lateral
transfer from unknown donor species [39,50]. Whether
the lack of synteny of most supernumerary chromo-
somes is because they come from distantly related spe-
c i e so rb e c a u s et h e ye v o l v em o r er a p i d l yt h a nc o r e
chromosomes is not known.
Surprisingly, CDC 14 of N. haematococca was meso-
syntenic to F. oxysporum CDCs (chromosome 14 and
the terminal end of chromosomes 3 and 6; Figure 6;
Additional file 4). This is in contrast to the core chro-
mosomes of each species, which exhibited macrosynteny
and to previous comparisons that had indicated that
these CDCs were non-syntenic. A comparison of the F.
oxysporum genome with the closely related Fusarium
verticillioides indicated that the F. oxysporum CDCs
were not syntenic [50]. A possible explanation for this
phenomenon is that mutations and rearrangements in
supernumerary chromosomes accumulate more rapidly
because these chromosomes are rarely required for sur-
vival. Faster accumulation of mutations potentially
coupled with origins in distantly related donor species
may allow the sequences of supernumerary chromo-
somes to diverge to the point where no sequence simi-
larity remains (as in M. graminicola). The occurrence of
mesosyntenic rearrangement in F. oxysporum and N.
haematococca may also be related to the origin of their
CDCs. These may have arisen in their common ancestor
from a single chromosome, which subsequently mutated
and broke into smaller chromosomes. Alternatively, they
may have been recently transferred laterally from a com-
mon (or closely related) donor.
Whole-genome shotgun sequencing involves the gen-
eration of many short DNA reads that are assembled
into longer segments. Macrosyntenic relationships are
commonly used to assist the assembly and finishing of
fragmented genome sequences, particularly in prokaryo-
tic genomes. Sequences that are macrosyntenic to a long
sequence of a closely related genome can be confidently
hypothesized to be joined physically. Mesosynteny
between a new genome assembly with a reference gen-
ome also may be used to suggest which scaffolds are
juxtaposed. This could significantly reduce the cost and
complexity of assembling and finishing genomes. To test
whether mesosynteny could be used to predict scaffold
joins in genomic sequences, early and late assemblies of
the M. graminicola genome were analyzed to determine
whether the joining of contigs or scaffolds in the fin-
ished genome could have been predicted by mesosynte-
n i cr e l a t i o n s h i p so ft h ed r a f tg e n o m et oP. nodorum
[39]. Mesosynteny was remarkably successful in predict-
ing separate scaffolds that should be joined and for
identifying mis-joins in the initial assembly. This
approach has the potential to assist with assembly and
finishing of other genomes within the Pezizomycotina.
Conclusions
We have unearthed a novel mode of evolution in which
chromosomes retain their content but shuffle the order
and orientation of genes. We propose to call this phe-
nomenon mesosynteny. What is the origin and mechan-
ism of mesosynteny? The phenomenon is observed only
in the Pezizomycotina and especially in the Dothideo-
mycetes. The Dothideomycetes sequenced to date have
several (ten or more) relatively small chromosomes,
hinting at the ubiquity of supernumerary chromosomes
within this taxon. The Pezizomycotina exhibit repeat-
induced point mutation and higher frequencies of lateral
gene transfer compared to other fungi [15,51]. Are these
phenomena causally related?
The mechanism for mesosynteny may occur through a
high frequency of inversions during meiosis. Whether
the Dothideomycetes have a higher propensity for inver-
sions is not known but should be the subject of further
investigation. Alternatively, lateral gene transfer may be
the driving force behind mesosynteny. The mechanism
of lateral gene transfer is not well understood, but
recent evidence suggests that the sequence transferred
can be very large, even up to the size of entire chromo-
somes [49,52]. Fungi are capable of fusing with other
fungal species through either conidial or hyphal anasto-
mosis tubes [53]. Fusion can lead to exchange of nuclei
and the transient formation of heterkaryotic strains. If
the transferred DNA carried a gene that was beneficial
to the recipient species, the chromosome (or a large sec-
tion) carrying this gene may be retained whilst other
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tends to retain genes on the same chromosomes, a reci-
pient species may be able to accept a substitute chromo-
some from a reasonably closely related species without
major disruption of phenotype. Recombination between
the new and old chromosome would shuffle the order
and orientation of genes, with remnant duplicated genes
being removed in further cycles of repeat-induced point
mutation. Recombinants with a complete core gene con-
tent plus any advantageous laterally transferred genes
would then be selected, resulting in the mesosyntenic
pattern of chromosomal conservation we see today.
Mesosynteny may, therefore, be an adaptive mechanism
that both allowed and resulted from lateral acquisition
of large chromosomal sections.
Materials and methods
Whole-genome comparisons
The synteny classification method is outlined in Figure
3. Genome sequence assemblies of the species listed in
Figure 1 were obtained from the sources described in
Additional file 1. Phylogenetic data (Figure 1; Table 1)
were inferred from previous publications [1,28,54,55].
Individual sequences (contigs, scaffolds or chromo-
somes) less than 500 kbp in length were discarded from
the analysis. Whole-genome comparisons were per-
formed using promer (MUMmer 3.0, [37]) with the
‘–mum’ parameter. Promer outputs were filtered for
repetitive matches using the program ‘delta-filter’
(MUMmer 3.0) with the ‘-g’ parameter. Genome dot
plots were generated using ‘mummerplot’ (MUMmer
3.0) and coordinates of promer matches were derived
from filtered promer outputs using the ‘show-coords’
program (MUMmer 3.0).
Determination of significant sequence conservation
For the purposes of this study, only synteny observable
at a whole-genome level was considered. For a given
pair of genomes (genome A and genome B), all combi-
nations of their sequence (contigs, scaffolds or chromo-
somes) pairs (one sequence from genome A (sequence
A) and one from genome B (sequence B)) were tested
for significant conservation. Lengths of conserved
regions in sequences A and B were derived from MUM-
mer outputs. The probability of synteny (Psyn)f o r
sequence pairs was calculated via a one-tailed cumula-
tive binomial test:
psyn = F

x,p,n

=
x 
i=0

n
i


p
i
1 − p
n−1
where x = (Length conserved in sequence A × Length
conserved in sequence B)/(Length of sequence A ×
Length of sequence B); n =1 0 0 ;p=( T o t a ll e n g t h
conserved in Genome A × Total length conserved in
Genome B)/(Total length genome A × Total length gen-
ome B). Psyn was required to be ≥ 0.99 to indicate signif-
icant amounts of sequence conservation between a
sequence pair.
Analysis of syntenic regions between conserved
sequences
The lengths of syntenic regions were analyzed for signif-
icantly conserved sequence pairs. Extended co-linearity
of sequence matches visible as uninterrupted diagonal
lines on a dot plot was used as an indicator of macro-
synteny (Additional file 1). Dot plots between sequence
pairs were considered as individual scatter plots. Promer
matches between a pair of sequences were converted
into a series of points on the scatter plot, with a point
added every 1 kb along each match. R
2 values were cal-
culated along the axis of sequence A in 20-kb windows
(incrementing along by 2 kb). A window was considered
to be co-linear if it contained a minimum of 15 data
points with an R
2 ≥ 0.9 The end coordinates of co-linear
windows were subsequently modified to exclude the
coordinate range of overlapping non-co-linear windows.
The data points of co-linear windows within 50 kb of
one another were combined (including intermediate
data points if not overlapping) and were merged into
larger co-linear windows if (Slope of window 1/Slope of
window 2) > 0.8 and < 1.2. The start and end points of
co-linear windows with a length of ≥ 5k bw e r eu s e da s
the coordinates of ‘syntenic regions’. The same process
was repeated along the axis of sequence B.
Classification of synteny type
Whole-genome synteny was identified by the ‘significant
pair ratio’ statistic, which is an indicator of the propor-
tion of conserved sequences relative to the expected
number of conserved sequences. The significant pair
ratio was determined by:
signiﬁcantpairratio =
Nscp √
Sa × Sb
where Nscp is the number of significantly conserved
pairs between genomes A and B; Sa is the number of
sequences in genome A ≥ 500 kb; and Sb is the number
of sequences in genome B ≥ 500 kb.
Whole-genome synteny was identified when the signif-
icant pair ratio was ≥ 0.25. Genome pairs failing this cri-
terion were classified as ‘non-syntenic’. Genome pairs
passing the test for whole-genome synteny were sub-
categorized as either macrosyntenic or mesosyntenic,
defined by an average length of syntenic regions (com-
bined between both compared genomes) of greater than
or less than 20 kb, respectively. Synteny type was further
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the statistic ‘pair exclusivity’. For a given sequence pair,
consisting of sequence A of genome A and sequence B
of genome B, the ‘pair exclusivity’ was calculated by:
Pairexclusivity =
Cab
CAb + CaB − Cab
where Cab is the total length of conserved matches
between sequences A and B; CAb is the total length of
conserved matches for sequence A and all sequences of
genome B; and CaB is the total length of conserved
matches for sequence B and all sequences of genome A.
Synteny was classified as ‘degraded’ if the maximum
value of all pair exclusivities was less than 0.75.
Additional material
Additional file 1: Supplementary Figure S1. The origins of the
different types of syntenic relationships. Immediately after a speciation
event, equivalent chromosomes in two daughter species retain the gene
content, order and orientation of the parent species. (a) Diagrammatic
representation of a chromosome with sequential elements A to Z. (b) A
dot plot comparing the chromosomes in (a), with letters substituted for
dots. The unbroken series of letters on the diagonal indicates
macrosynteny. (c, d) Loss of sequences from each chromosome (c) will
degrade the diagonal co-linearity when visualized as a dot plot (d).
Additional file 2: Supplementary Figure S2. (a, b) Correspondence
between promer-derived dot plots (a) and blastp-derived protein
comparisons of annotated genes (b) between Phaeosphaeria nodorum
and Leptosphaeria maculans. Sequence pairs (’boxes’) in (a) containing
non-random distributions of ‘dots’ correspond to those in (b), indicating
that the back-translated genome matches in (a) correspond to regions of
conserved gene content.
Additional file 3: Supplementary File 1. Predictions of synteny
between all species involved in this study in an Excel file.
Additional file 4: Supplementary Figure S3. Presence of both
macrosyntenic and mesosyntenic conservation patterns between the
genomes of Fusarium oxysporum and Nectria haematococca. Core
chromosomes (indicated by black bars along the axes) are macrosyntenic
between the two species. Dispensable chromosomes (red bars along the
axes) are either non-syntenic (N. haematococca chromosomes 15 to 17)
or mesosyntenic (N. haematococca chromosomes 7 and 11 to 14, F.
oxysporum chromosome 14). The majority of chromosomes 3 and 6 of F.
oxysporum had no similarity to the chromosomes of N. haematococca
except for regions near their telomeres.
Additional file 5: Supplementary Figure S4. Degradation of whole-
genome synteny in the classes Saccharomycetes and
Schizosaccharomyces. Whole-genome dot plots have been limited to
scaffolds or chromosomes greater than 500 kb. Species of the
Saccharomyces and Schizosaccharomyces do not exhibit whole-genome
conservation with each other. Certain species within each class exhibit
macrosynteny whereas others exhibit no synteny.
Additional file 6: Supplementary Figure S5. Degradation of whole-
genome synteny between a member of the class Agaricales and related
orders. Whole-genome dot plots have been limited to scaffolds or
chromosomes greater than 500 kb. Species in the Agaricales exhibited
macrosynteny with each other. However, the Agaricales exhibited no
synteny with the closest related classes represented in this study, the
Exobasidiomycetes and Pucciniomycetes.
Additional file 7: Supplementary Figure S6. Evidence of degraded
mesosynteny between the genomes of two homothallic Sordariomycete
species, Fusarium graminearum (order Hypocreales) and Chaetomium
globosum (order Sordariales). These two species are estimated to have
diverged approximately 225 Mya. Sequence matches (dots) are arranged
in blocked clusters typical of mesosynteny. Chromosomes and scaffolds
do not share a one-to-one relationship, with multiple mesosyntenic
clusters appearing in the same row or column.
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Ph. D. Thesis:   James K. Hane Page 157Appendix 8A: Response to Thesis Examination Comments 
In the introduction James defines microsynteny as the retention of linear runs of 2-10 genes.  
However in the results section he defines macrosynteny based on an average co-linear diagonal 
length of 20 kb or longer.  With an average gene density of only 1 gene per 3 kb, 20 kb 
encompasses only 6 genes on average.  This is still well witihn the microsynteny range.  Would it 
not be better to define macrosynteny based on some majority of co-linear diagonals being greater 
than 30kb in length (and therefore clearly outside the macrosynteny range)? 
The examiner highlights a problem with the explanation of microsynteny (co-linear runs of “2-10” 
genes), in that it can be confused with the definition of macrosynteny which includes co-linear runs of 
20 kb.  According to data presented in chapter 10 (table 2), this should on average, result in a co-
linear run of six genes in P. nodorum.  It should be noted that this number will vary between different 
fungal species, as they have different gene densities, but will usually still lie within the range of a run 
of 5-10 genes. 
To clarify for readers interested in the algorithms used to determine synteny type, the 20 kb co-
linearity threshold was one of several criteria used in combination.  Refer to Chapter 8: methods for 
more details.  The 20 kb threshold was an empirically determined value, based on visual observations 
of macro-, and mesosynteny, which in combination with other criteria served the purpose of 
distinguishing between these different synteny types. The description of co-linear runs of up to 10 
genes in the introduction to chapter 8 was used “anecdotally” to illustrate the concept of microsynteny 
.  Greater care should have been taken to ensure that this did not conflict with the data presented.  
Preliminary synteny analysis performed during my PhD candidature (unpublished) appear to indicate 
that co-linear runs rarely contain more than 5 genes, which does not conflict with a threshold of 6 
genes. 
In the discussion section, James says that mesosyntenic conservation had been observed in a 
number of previous studies.  If it has already been reported, can it really be described as a novel 
form of fungal genome evolution? 
Prior to this publication, mesosynteny was a conservation pattern that had generally been ignored as 
an overall lack of synteny.  This publication represents the first detailed analysis of the phenomenon 
Ph. D. Thesis:   James K. Hane Page 158of mesosynteny.  It goes beyond the few previous descriptions of mesosynteny which were limited to 
two species and defines the phylogenetic boundaries of this mode of evolution.   
Furthermore, publications which have mentioned the phrase 'mesosynteny' had done so through 
having contact with the Australian Centre for Necrotrophic Fungal Pathogens, as elements of this 
research had been presented internationally almost two years prior to final publication. 
There are three lineages in the background of the sequenced strain of M. oryzae.  The Dean et al. 
reference is not the appropriate citation for this statement.  Se Chao and Ellingboe, 1991, 
Phytopathology), the argument that laboratory domestication and subsequence history of asexual 
reproduction is nonsensical.  First, it does not consider what is involved in the domestication 
process.  The first step is crossing a wild isolate with lab strains.  Approximately 50% of the 70-15 
genome is only one meiotic division away from a wild strain, another ~25% is only 2 divisions 
away.  Earlier in the paragraph, James implies that meiosis ought to maintain mesosynteny.  
Therefore, loss of mesosynteny would not be expected to happen during the first domestication step.  
Second, the "subsequence history of asexual reproduction" would amount to only two or three 
subcultures, which would pale in comparison to the numerous years of asexual reproduction in the 
field prior to isolate collection.  Simply put, there has not been enough time (nuclear divisions) for 
the gene order to have been scrambled in 70-15 (Besides, we know from Nick Talbot's sequencing 
of Guy11 - a recurrent parent of 70-15 - that gene order has been maintained through the 
domestication process). 
Surprisingly, M. oryzae was observed to have a more advanced degradation of the mesosyntenic 
pattern compared to species of equivalent phylogenetic distance.  The comments regarding M. oryzae 
70-15 speculated that this may be related to its history of lab domestication.  While either position has 
yet to be proven or disproven my personal opinion is in agreement with the examiner, however I had 
conceded to the more informed opinions of my co-authors on matters concerning the subculture of 
fungal lab strains. 
I don't see the relevance of the discussion of RIP.  What bearing does this have on mesosynteny?  I 
also don't see the relevance of the discussion of lateral gene transfer.  It was not discussed in the 
context of mesosynteny. 
Ph. D. Thesis:   James K. Hane Page 159One of the major discoveries outlined in the publication was the phylogenetic boundaries of 
mesosynteny.  That is, mesosynteny is restricted to the sub-family taxon Pezizomycotina (the 
filamentous Ascomycota).  This coincides with the phylogenetic boundaries of observed RIP-like 
polymorphism with a CpA bias (Clutterbuck 2010).  Furthermore, while the exact mechanism of 
mesosynteny is yet to be determined, repetitive DNA is a strong candidate as a means of generating 
rearrangements, either through transposase activity or homologous recombination.  The publication 
draws no unfounded conclusions of a direct link between the two phenomena, but based on the 
current literature the discussion of RIP is highly relevant in the context of mesosynteny. 
James implies that mesosyntenic relationships would be maintained by meiosis.  At first I didn't 
understand this logic.  I wonder if he really means that chromosomal structure is maintained by 
meiosis and this would lead to retention of mesosyntenic relationships with other genomes (as long 
as their structures are also maintained)? 
This is speculative, however the common phylogenetic link between RIP and mesosynteny 
strengthens the link between mesosynteny and meiosis, as RIP does not occur without meiosis.  Based 
on what we currently know about mesosynteny, which is very little, when searching for a potential 
cause of mesosyntenic rearrangements we would regardless have considered meiotic “crossing-over” 
as a strong candidate.  If this does prove to be the case, In this sense meioisis could be seen as 
maintaining the mesosyntenic pattern.  The meioitic requirement for the pairing of sister-
chromosomes could potentially also play a role in maintaining the high frequency of intra-
chromosomal rearrangement relative to inter-chromosomal rearrangement. 
References: 
Clutterbuck AJ (2011) Genomic evidence of repeat-induced point mutation (RIP) in filamentous 
ascomycetes. Fungal Genet Biol. 48(3):306-26 
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Abstract
The plant-pathogenic fungus Mycosphaerella graminicola (asexual stage: Septoria tritici) causes septoria tritici blotch, a
disease that greatly reduces the yield and quality of wheat. This disease is economically important in most wheat-growing
areas worldwide and threatens global food production. Control of the disease has been hampered by a limited
understanding of the genetic and biochemical bases of pathogenicity, including mechanisms of infection and of resistance
in the host. Unlike most other plant pathogens, M. graminicola has a long latent period during which it evades host
defenses. Although this type of stealth pathogenicity occurs commonly in Mycosphaerella and other Dothideomycetes, the
largest class of plant-pathogenic fungi, its genetic basis is not known. To address this problem, the genome of M.
graminicola was sequenced completely. The finished genome contains 21 chromosomes, eight of which could be lost with
no visible effect on the fungus and thus are dispensable. This eight-chromosome dispensome is dynamic in field and
progeny isolates, is different from the core genome in gene and repeat content, and appears to have originated by ancient
horizontal transfer from an unknown donor. Synteny plots of the M. graminicola chromosomes versus those of the only
other sequenced Dothideomycete, Stagonospora nodorum, revealed conservation of gene content but not order or
orientation, suggesting a high rate of intra-chromosomal rearrangement in one or both species. This observed
‘‘mesosynteny’’ is very different from synteny seen between other organisms. A surprising feature of the M. graminicola
genome compared to other sequenced plant pathogens was that it contained very few genes for enzymes that break down
plant cell walls, which was more similar to endophytes than to pathogens. The stealth pathogenesis of M. graminicola
probably involves degradation of proteins rather than carbohydrates to evade host defenses during the biotrophic stage of
infection and may have evolved from endophytic ancestors.
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Introduction
The ascomycete fungus Mycosphaerella graminicola (Figure S1)
causes septoria tritici blotch (STB), a foliar disease of wheat that
poses a significant threat to global food production. Losses to STB
can reduce yields of wheat by 30 to 50% with a huge economic
impact [1]; global expenditures for fungicides to manage STB total
hundreds of millions of dollars each year [2–3]. This fungus is
difficult to control because populations contain extremely high
levels of genetic variability [4] and it has very unusual biology for a
pathogen. Unlike most other plant pathogens [5–7], M. graminicola
infects through stomata rather than by direct penetration and
there is a long latent period of up to two weeks following infection
before symptoms develop. The fungus evades host defenses [8]
during the latent phase, followed by a rapid switch to necrotrophy
immediately prior to symptom expression 12–20 days after
penetration [5,9–10]. Such a switch from biotrophic to necro-
trophic growth at the end of a long latent period is an unusual
characteristic shared by most fungi in the genus Mycosphaerella.
Very little is known about the cause or mechanism of this lifestyle
switch [9–10] even though Mycosphaerella is one of the largest
and most economically important genera of plant-pathogenic
fungi.
A striking aspect of M. graminicola genetics is the presence of
many dispensable chromosomes [11]. These can be lost readily in
sexual progeny with no apparent effect on fitness. However, the
structure and function of dispensable chromosomes are not
known. Here we report the first genome of a filamentous fungus
to be finished according to current standards [12]. The 21-
chromosome, 39.7-Mb genome of M. graminicola revealed an
apparently novel origin for dispensable chromosomes by horizon-
tal transfer followed by extensive recombination, a possible
mechanism of stealth pathogenicity and exciting new aspects of
genome structure. The genome provides a finished reference for
the Dothideomycetes, the largest class of ascomycete fungi, which
also includes the apple scab pathogen Venturia inaequalis, the
southern corn leaf blight pathogen Cochliobolus heterostrophus, the
black Sigatoka pathogen of banana, M. fijiensis, and numerous
other pathogens of almost every crop.
Results
Features of the finished genome
The finished genome of M. graminicola isolate IPO323 consists of
21 complete chromosomes, telomere to telomere (Figure S2), with
the exceptions of one telomere of chromosome 21 and two internal
gaps of unclonable DNA that are missing from chromosome 18
(Table 1). Alignments between the 21 chromosomes and two
genetic linkage maps yielded an excellent correspondence (Figure 1
and Figure S3), representing the most complete and the first
finished sequence of a filamentous fungus. The next most complete
genome of a filamentous fungus is that of Aspergillus fumigatus, which
did not include centromere sequences and contained 11 gaps in
total [13]. The complete 43,960-bp mitochondrial genome also
was obtained and has been described elsewhere [14].
Sexual activation of chromosome plasticity and repeat-
induced point mutation
Comparative genome hybridizations using a whole-genome
tiling array made from the genome sequence of IPO323
demonstrated striking sexually activated chromosomal plasticity
in progeny isolates (Figure 2) and chromosome number polymor-
phisms in field isolates. For example, isolate IPO94269, a field
strain from bread wheat in the Netherlands, was missing two
chromosomes that were present in IPO323 (Figure 2A).
Sexual-driven genome plasticity was particularly evident among
progeny isolates in the two mapping populations, including losses
of chromosomes that were present in both parents and disomy for
others [11]. For example, progeny isolate #51 of the cross
between IPO323 and IPO94269 lost chromosomes 14 and 21
(Figure 2B) even though they were present in both parents. This
isolate also was missing chromosome 20, which was polymorphic
for presence between the parents of the cross. More surprisingly,
this isolate was disomic for chromosomes 4 and 18 (Figure 2B),
indicating that chromosomes can be both gained and lost during
meiosis. For chromosome 18, both copies must have originated
from IPO323 because no homolog was present in IPO94269.
Molecular markers for chromosome 4 appeared to be heterozy-
gous indicating that both parents contributed a copy to progeny
isolate #51 (data not shown). Progeny isolate #2133 of the cross
between isolates IPO323 and IPO95052 showed loss of three
dispensable chromosomes (15, 18 and 21) that were present in
both parents (Figure 2C), most likely due to non-disjunction during
meiosis. Thus, extreme genome plasticity was manifested as
chromosome number and size polymorphisms [11] that were
generated during meiosis and extended to core as well as
dispensable chromosomes.
The whole-genome hybridizations also indicated that the core
and dispensable chromosomes can be remarkably uniform for
gene content, given the high capacity of the latter for change.
Comparative genome hybridizations between IPO323 and
IPO95052, an isolate from a field of durum wheat in Algeria,
showed that they had the same complement of core and
dispensable chromosomes (Figure 2D). This was surprising,
because populations of the pathogen from durum wheat (a
tetraploid) usually are adapted to that host and not to hexaploid
bread wheat, yet the chromosomal complements of isolates from
these hosts on different continents were the same.
Evidence for repeat-induced point mutation (RIP), a mecha-
nism in fungi that inactivates transposons by introducing C to T
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wide analyses of transition:transversion ratios in long terminal
repeat (LTR) pairs from 20 retrotransposon insertions which had
255 transitions and 6 transversions for a ratio of 42.5:1. Similarly
high transition:transversion ratios were found in all repetitive
sequences analyzed and extended to the coding regions in addition
to the LTRs [17]. The reverse transcriptase coding regions from
transposon families RT11 and RT15 had transition:transversion
ratios of 27.8:1 and 25.3:1, respectively, instead of the 1:1 ratio
expected among 6,939 mutations analyzed. This high incidence of
transitions most likely reflects changes caused by RIP. The coding
regions of all transposons with more than 10 copies included stop
codons that prevent proper translation, indicating that they were
inactivated.
Core and dispensable chromosomes are highly divergent
There were significant differences in structure and gene content
between the 13 core and eight dispensable chromosomes (Table 1
and Table 2); the latter are referred to collectively as the
dispensome. The dispensome constituted about 12% of the
genomic DNA but contained only 6% of the genes. In contrast,
the 13 core chromosomes had twice as many genes per Mb of
DNA, about half as much repetitive DNA, a significantly higher
G+C content, and much higher numbers of unique genes (Table 1
and Table 2). Genes in the dispensome were significantly shorter,
usually were truncated relative to those on the core chromosomes
(Table 2) and had dramatic differences in codon usage (Figure S4).
About 59% of the genes on core chromosomes could be
annotated compared to only 10% of those on the dispensome
(Table 2). Some unique genes in the dispensome with intact,
presumably functional reading frames, had possible paralogs on
the core chromosomes (Figure S5) that appeared to be inactivated
by mutations (Figure S6). A majority of the annotated dispensome
genes coded for putative transcription factors or otherwise may
function in gene regulation or signal transduction (Table S1). Most
of the redundant genes on the dispensome were copies of genes
present on core chromosomes, yet no syntenic relationships could
be identified. Instead, each dispensable chromosome contained
genes and repetitive sequences from all or most of the core
chromosomes (Figure 3 and Figure S7) with additional unique
genes of unknown origin. Sharing of genetic material applied to
core chromosomes as well as the dispensome, consistent with a
high level of recombination (Figure S8). Whether the primary
direction of transfer is from core to dispensable chromosomes or
vice versa is not known.
The dispensome contained fewer genes encoding secreted
proteins such as effectors and other possible pathogenicity factors
compared to the core set. Signal peptides showed no enrichment
on the dispensome (Table S1) except for a few clusters overlapping
with transposon-related repeats. Although mature microRNAs
have not been demonstrated in fungi, they may be important
regulatory molecules. In the M. graminicola genome, 418 non-
overlapping loci potentially encoding pre-microRNA-like small
RNA (pre-milRNA) were predicted computationally based on the
RFAM database [18]. This number was similar to the 434 loci
predicted in the 41-Mb genome of Neurospora crassa using the same
approach. Of the 418 putative pre-milRNA loci predicted in the
genome of M. graminicola, 88 (21%) are located on the 11% of the
genome present as dispensome. This is about twice as much as is
expected on the basis of a random distribution. Therefore, the
dispensome is enriched for pre-milRNA loci.
The 418 pre-milRNA loci code for 385 non-redundant pre-
milRNA sequences that can give rise to distinguishable mature
milRNAs. The occurrence of mature milRNAs derived from the
predicted set was analyzed in a small-RNA data consisting of
almost 6 million reads (Illumina platform) generated from
germinated spores of M. graminicola isolate IPO323 (Table S2).
Many of the non-redundant predicted milRNA sequences were
represented in the RNA reads, at widely different amounts per
sequence. In total, 65 of the 385 non-redundant sequences were
observed 10 times or more. Two predicted sequences occurred
more than a thousand times each, experimentally confirming the
presence of putatively mature milRNAs derived from computa-
tionally predicted pre-milRNA sequences. In N. crassa, computa-
tionally predicted putative milRNA sequences also were confirmed
experimentally [19], supporting the likelihood of their existence in
M. graminicola.
The origin of the dispensome of M. graminicola is not clear. The
two most likely origins would be degeneration of copies of the core
chromosomes or by horizontal transfer. Disomy for core
chromosomes, as seen in one of the progeny isolates, could
provide the origin for a dispensable chromosome. If one of the two
chromosome copies became preferentially subject to RIP followed
by breakage or interstitial deletions this could result in a
degenerated copy of that core chromosome. However, in that
case we would expect the dispensome to share large regions of
synteny with specific core chromosomes, and this was not
observed, which renders this explanation less likely.
The large differences in codon usage between core and
dispensable chromosomes could be explained by horizontal
transfer or possibly by RIP. To discriminate between these
hypotheses, RIP was simulated on the genes of the core
chromosomes. Principal components analysis (PCA) of the
simulated data set did not reduce the differences in codon bias
(Figure S9A); if anything, it made them farther apart. This result
was consistent whether it included only putative functional,
truncated copies or entire pseudogenes after RIPping (data not
shown). DeRIPping of genes on the dispensable chromosomes also
did not affect the results (Figure S9B), so RIP could not explain the
observed differences in codon usage between core and dispensable
Author Summary
The plant-pathogenic fungus Mycosphaerella graminicola
causes septoria tritici blotch, one of the most economically
important diseases of wheat worldwide and a potential
threat to global food production. Unlike most other plant
pathogens, M. graminicola has a long latent period during
which it seems able to evade host defenses, and its
genome appears to be unstable with many chromosomes
that can change size or be lost during sexual reproduction.
To understand its unusual mechanism of pathogenicity
and high genomic plasticity, the genome of M. graminicola
was sequenced more completely than that of any other
filamentous fungus. The finished sequence contains 21
chromosomes, eight of which were different from those in
the core genome and appear to have originated by
ancient horizontal transfer from an unknown donor. The
dispensable chromosomes collectively comprise the dis-
pensome and showed extreme plasticity during sexual
reproduction. A surprising feature of the M. graminicola
genome was a low number of genes for enzymes that
break down plant cell walls; this may represent an
evolutionary response to evade detection by plant defense
mechanisms. The stealth pathogenicity of M. graminicola
may involve degradation of proteins rather than carbohy-
drates and could have evolved from an endophytic
ancestor.
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dispensable chromosomes showed few differences in codon bias
(Figure S9C) or amino acid composition (Figure S9D), consistent
with an origin by duplication and exchange among chromosomes.
This conclusion was supported when the analysis was expanded to
include all genes with putative homologs on core and dispensable
chromosomes (Figure S9E) even though these genes had a very
different codon usage compared to the entire sets of genes on the
core chromosomes (Figure S9F).
To test the horizontal transfer hypothesis, additional PCAs were
performed on simulated horizontal transfer data sets made by
combining the genome of M. graminicola with those of two other
fungi. Best non-self BLAST hits for genes on the M. graminicola
dispensome most often were to fungi in the Pleosporales or
Eurotiales (Table S3), so published genomes from species
representing those orders were chosen for analysis. PCA of the
combined genomes of M. graminicola and Stagonospora nodorum
(representing the Pleosporales) gave separate, tight clusters for the
core chromosomes of M. graminicola versus most of those from S.
nodorum (Figure S10A). Dispensable chromosomes of M. graminicola
formed a looser, distinct cluster, and a fourth cluster was
comprised of M. graminicola chromosome 14 plus scaffolds 44
and 45 of S. nodorum (Figure S10A); this may indicate the existence
of dispensable chromosomes in the latter species. Analysis of the
combined genomes of M. graminicola plus Aspergillus fumigatus
(Eurotiales) gave a similar result (Figure S10B). The separate
clustering by PCA of the M. graminicola dispensome and core
chromosomes is consistent with an origin by horizontal transfer,
but not from either of the two species tested. PCA on the
frequencies of repetitive elements also indicated a separation
between core and dispensable chromosomes (Figure S11),
consistent with the horizontal transfer hypothesis.
A more refined test of the RIP hypothesis was performed by using
the observed rates of all mutations in families of transposons with 10
or more elements to simulate mutational changes on replicated
samples drawn from the corechromosomes.Observed mutation rates
were calculated from aligned sequences; multicopy transposons were
chosen for this analysis because they are the most likely to have been
processed through the RIP machinery so will reflect the actual biases
that occur in M. graminicola. Codon bias and other parameters in the
mutated samples werethen compared to those in the dispensome and
in the original, non-mutated samples. Application of the mutational
changesmovedthesamplesdrawnfromthecorechromosomescloser
to the value observed for the dispensome, but the dispensome
remained distinct except for a few of the analyses that are least likely
to be affected by selection (Figure 4). This confirmed that the
dispensome has been subject to RIP but that this alone was not
sufficient to explain the observed pattern of codon usage.
Table 1. Sizes and gene contents of the 21 chromosomes of Mycosphaerella graminicola isolate IPO323.
Chromosome All genes Unique genes
a Signal
peptides
Average
gene size
(bp)
Genes/Mb
DNA
Percent
G+C
Percent
repetitive
milRNAs/Mb
DNA
b
Number Size Number Annotated Number Annotated
1 6,088,797 1,980 1,258 1,067 497 208 1338.6 325 53.1 9.5 9.7
2 3,860,111 1,136 650 607 238 108 1402.7 294 52.4 15.7 9.6
3 3,505,381 1,071 630 583 246 122 1337.1 306 52.6 14.2 6.3
4 2,880,011 821 498 421 182 81 1388.6 285 52.2 16.1 13.2
5 2,861,803 778 489 389 180 91 1352.6 272 52.0 19.1 18.9
6 2,674,951 692 427 328 152 66 1353.0 259 51.4 22.2 12.3
7 2,665,280 766 357 462 131 96 1202.7 287 52.6 14.0 16.1
8 2,443,572 689 397 384 159 62 1311.2 282 51.7 17.6 13.5
9 2,142,475 604 353 305 134 69 1345.1 282 51.5 20.8 18.7
10 1,682,575 516 298 266 110 46 1418.7 307 52.5 14.1 9.5
11 1,624,292 488 279 270 115 65 1352.5 300 52.8 10.5 5.5
12 1,462,624 408 227 232 96 59 1254.3 279 52.3 14.5 10.9
13 1,185,774 330 183 165 68 47 1195.7 278 52.0 17.8 17.7
14 773,098 114 25 48 5 3 920.1 147 48.5 36.7 23.3
15 639,501 86 6 44 1 2 773.7 134 51.0 34.4 25.0
16 607,044 88 5 40 1 5 898.5 145 51.5 25.6 31.3
17 584,099 78 6 36 1 1 777.9 134 52.0 26.4 18.8
18
c 573,698 64 7 28 4 0 965.1 112 48.6 40.3 33.1
19 549,847 87 8 53 3 4 658.3 158 51.3 25.1 23.6
20 472,105 79 4 41 2 4 863.1 167 51.5 21.1 25.4
21
d 409,213 58 4 21 1 2 921.6 142 51.9 30.1 14.7
Total 39,686,251 10,933 6,111 5,790 2,326 1,141 13.5
aAt a BLAST cutoff value of 16e
220.
bPredicted numbers of loci for pre-microRNA-like small RNAs.
cThis chromosome contains two internal gaps of unclonable DNA marked by gaps of 1.4 and 4.5 kb; all other chromosomes are complete.
dThe sequence of one telomere is missing from this chromosome; all other telomeres are complete.
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1002070.t001
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Pairwise sequence comparisons between the chromosomes of M.
graminicola and scaffolds of Stagonospora nodorum, another wheat
pathogen in the Dothideomycetes but in a different order from
Mycosphaerella, revealed multiple regions with approximately 70–
90% similarity (Figure 5). However, the similarity did not extend
to the dispensome, which generally was different from all of the S.
nodorum scaffolds. Detailed examination showed that each region of
similarity generally represents only one or a few genes in both
organisms. Comparisons between the initial draft genome (version
1.0) of M. graminicola (Figure 5A) and the finished sequence
(Figure 5B) revealed some misassemblies and also indicated
scaffolds that ultimately were joined in the final assembly.
A surprisingresult was that the dot-plot patterns werevery different
from those that characterize the macro- or microsynteny seen in
other organismswhen viewed at a whole-scaffold/chromosomescale.
Instead of the expected diagonal lines indicating chromosomal
regions with content in the same order and orientation, the dots are
scattered quasi-randomly within ‘blocks’ defined by scaffold/
chromosome boundaries (Figure 5). For many S. nodorum scaffolds
the vast majority of dots related are shared exclusively with one or a
small number of M. graminicola chromosomes. For example, there are
predominant one-to-one relationships between M. graminicola version
3 chromosomes 11 and 12 with S. nodorum scaffolds 21 and 7
(Figure 5B, circle V), respectively. Similarly, M. graminicola chromo-
somes 5–10 each had strong relationships with 2 to 4 scaffolds of S.
nodorum. Werefer to thisconservation of gene content but not order or
orientation among chromosomes as ‘mesosynteny’. Analyses of
additional genomes has shown that mesosynteny as defined here
occurs among all Dothideomycetes tested and may be unique to that
class of fungi (data not presented).
Mesosynteny as a tool to assist genome assembly
Macrosyntenic relationships are used commonly to assist the
assembly and finishing of fragmented genome sequences [20–23],
particularly in prokaryotes. Sequences that are macrosyntenic to a
long segment of a closely related genome are highly likely to be
joined physically. If mesosynteny between a new genome assembly
and a reference genome also may be used to suggest scaffolds that
should be juxtaposed it could significantly reduce the cost and
complexity of assembling and finishing genomes. To test whether
mesosynteny could be used to predict scaffold or contig joins in a
genomic sequence, versions 1 and 2 of the M. graminicola genome
assembly were analyzed to determine whether any of the
improvements in the finished genome could have been predicted
bioinformatically by mesosynteny (Dataset S1).
The first version of the M. graminicola genome consisted of 129
scaffolds (http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Mycgr1/Mycgr1.home.html).
Comparison of M. graminicola version 1 scaffolds with those of the
P. nodorum genome predicted all scaffold joins made in version 2
(Figure 5, Dataset S1). Version 1 scaffolds 10 and 14 (Figure 5:
group I), 7 and 17 (groups II, VII and IX), and 12 and 22 (groups
III and VIII) were joined into chromosomes 7, 5 and 10,
respectively. Mesosynteny also indicated both instances where
version 1 scaffolds were assembled incorrectly and subsequently
were split in version 2. Compared to the scaffolds of P. nodorum, M.
graminicola version 1 scaffold 4 exhibited regions of mesosynteny
adjacent to regions of no synteny. Corrections to the assembly
made in version 2 separated these two distinct regions into
separate chromosomes. Version 1 scaffolds 4 and 9 (Figure 5:
groups IV/VI and V) were corrected to version 2 chromosomes 6
and 16 (Figure 5: group IV/VI) and chromosomes 12 and 21
(Figure 5: group V) respectively. Mesosynteny was remarkably
successful and has great potential to assist the assembly and
finishing of fungal genomes.
A mechanism of stealth pathogenesis
Generally, gene families involved in cell wall degradation are
expanded in fungal plant pathogens [24–25]. However, in M.
graminicola, gene families characterized by the Carbohydrate-
Figure 1. Features of chromosome 2 of Mycosphaerella graminicola and alignment to genetic linkage maps. A, Plot of GC content. Areas
of low GC usually correspond to regions of repetitive DNA. B, Repetitive regions of the M. graminicola genome. C, Single-copy (red) regions of the M.
graminicola genome. D, Locations of genes for proteins containing signal peptides. E, Locations of homologs involved in pathogenicity or virulence
that have been experimentally verified in species pathogenic to plant, animal or human hosts. F, Approximate locations of quantitative trait loci (QTL)
for pathogenicity to wheat. G, Alignments between the genomic sequence and two genetic linkage maps of crosses involving isolate IPO323. Top
half, Genetic linkage map of the cross between IPO323 and the Algerian durum wheat isolate IPO95052. Bottom half, Genetic linkage map of the
cross between bread wheat isolates IPO323 and IPO94269. The physical map represented by the genomic sequence is in the center. Lines connect
mapped genetic markers in each linkage map to their corresponding locations on the physical map based on the sequences of the marker loci.
Exceptions to the almost perfect alignment between the three maps are indicated by crossed lines, most likely due to occasional incorrect scorings of
the marker alleles. Chromosome 2 was used for this illustration because no QTL mapped to chromosome 1.
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1002070.g001
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polysaccharidases were severely reduced in size (Figure 6).
According to the CAZy analysis, the genome of M. graminicola
contains fewer genes for cellulose degradation than those of six
other fungi with sequenced genomes including both grass
pathogens and saprophytes (Table 3), and only about one-third
as many genes for cell wall degradation in total compared to the
other plant pathogens (Table S4). This reduction in CAZymes in
M. graminicola was very visible when the putative genes were
divided based on polysaccharide substrate (Table S4). In addition,
genes involved in appressorium formation, which are required for
pathogenesis of many plant pathogens including Magnaporthe oryzae
[27], were absent or reduced in the Mycosphaerella graminicola
genome, reflecting its alternative host-penetration strategy.
To further analyze the mechanism of stealth pathogenesis, we
profiled the growth on polysaccharides of M. graminicola compared
to Stagonospora nodorum and Magnaporthe oryzae, two pathogens of the
cereals wheat and rice, respectively, with sequenced genomes
(Figure S12). Growth of M. graminicola corresponded with the
CAZy annotation for a strongly reduced number of genes
encoding putative xylan-degrading enzymes. Furthermore, the
CAZy annotation demonstrated that M. graminicola contains a
much smaller set of glycoside hydrolases, carbohydrate esterases,
and carbohydrate binding modules (CBMs) compared to the other
two cereal pathogens (Table S5). The strong reduction of CBMs in
M. graminicola suggests a different strategy in the degradation of
plant cell walls compared to the other two species. The M.
graminicola genome is particularly depauperate for enzymes
Figure 2. Box plots of comparative genome hybridizations (CGH) of DNA from five isolates of Mycosphaerella graminicola to a whole-
genome tiling array made from the finished sequence of isolate IPO323. A, CGH between IPO323 and the Dutch field isolate IPO94269. B,
CGH between IPO323 and progeny isolate #51 from the cross between IPO323 and IPO94269. C, CGH between IPO323 and progeny isolate #2133 of
the cross between IPO323 and IPO95052. D, CGH between IPO323 and Algerian field isolate IPO95052, which was isolated from and is adapted to
durum (tetraploid) wheat. The genomic difference between the strains for each CGH is shown by 21 box plots, one for each chromosome of M.
graminicola. The horizontal line in each box is the median log ratio of hybridization signals of the two strains; the upper and lower ends of a box
represent the 25% and 75% quartiles. The whiskers extending from each box indicate 1.5 times the interquartile range, the distance between the 25%
and 75% quartiles. The larger the deviation from 0, the greater the difference between the strains for a particular chromosome. Pink boxes that are
significantly less than the zero line indicate missing chromosomes. The purple boxes in panel B (4 and 18) that are significantly higher than the zero
line indicate chromosomes that are disomic.
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1002070.g002
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two species, so is very atypical for a cereal pathogen.
A possible mechanism of stealth pathogenesis was indicated by
gene families that were expanded in the genome of M. graminicola.
In comparative analyses of gene families and PFAM domains with
several other fungi, the most striking expansions were observed for
peptidases (M3, S28, pro-kuma, M24, metalloendopeptidase,
metalloproteinase) and alpha amylases (glycoside hydrolase family
13) (Tables S6 and S7). This suggests that alternative nutrition
sources during the biotrophic phase of infection may be proteins
which are available in the apoplast, or possibly starch from
chloroplasts that are released early in the infection process [5].
Overall, these analyses revealed that the genome of M. graminicola
differs significantly from those of other cereal pathogens with
respect to genes involved in plant penetration as well as
polysaccharide and protein degradation (Figure 6, Table 3), which
most likely reflects its stealthy mode of pathogenesis.
Differences in gene expression during the different stages of
infection were evident from an analysis of EST sequences [9] from
wheat leaves 5, 10 and 16 days after inoculation (DAI) with M.
graminicola. Most genes were present at only one sampling time
with little overlap, particularly between the library from the
biotrophic stage of infection (5 DAI) compared to the other two
(Figure S13A). Lack of overlap extended to a library from minimal
medium minus nitrogen to simulate the nitrogen starvation
thought to occur during infection (Figure S13B). Expression of
genes for cell wall-degrading enzymes also was reduced during the
biotrophic stage of infection [9], consistent with the stealth-
pathogenicity hypothesis.
Discussion
The dispensome as defined here includes all parts of the genome
that can be missing in field or progeny isolates with no obvious
effects on fitness in axenic culture, on a susceptible host or during
mating. For M. graminicola, this includes the eight known
dispensable chromosomes in isolate IPO323 plus any others that
may be discovered in the future. The core genome consists of all
chromosomes that are always present in field and progeny isolates,
presumably because they contain genes that are vital for survival
so cannot be lost. Both core and dispensable chromosomes may be
present in two or possibly more copies, but core chromosomes are
never absent.
The dispensome of M. graminicola is very different from the
supernumerary or B chromosomes in plants and some animals.
The B chromosomes of plants contain few if any genes and are
composed mostly of repetitive elements assembled from the A
chromosomes. They may have a negative effect on fitness [28] and
appear to be maintained primarily by meiotic drive [29]. In
contrast, the dispensome of M. graminicola contains many unique
and redundant genes and is not maintained by meiotic drive, as
individual chromosomes are lost readily during meiosis [11].
Table 2. Differences between essential and dispensable chromosomes in the genome of Mycosphaerella graminicola isolate
IPO323.
Chromosomes
Statistic Core (1–13) Dispensable \(14–21) Combined \(1–21\)
Size in bp
Total 35,077,646 4,608,605 39,686,251
Mean 2,698,280 576,076*** 1,889,821
Percent 88.4 11.6 100.0
All genes
Total 10,279 654 10,933
Mean 790.7 81.8*** 521
Percent of total 94.0 6.0 100.0
Unique genes
a
Total 5,479 311 5,790
Mean 421.5 38.9*** 276
Percent of all 53.3 47.6 53.0
Annotated genes
Total 6,046 65 6,111
Mean 465.1 8.1*** 291.0
Percent of all 58.8 9.9 55.9
Unique total 2,308 18 2,326
Unique mean 177.5 2.3*** 110.8
Transcript size, mean in bp 1327.1 847.3*** 1144.3
Gene density, Mb
21 288.9 142.4*** 233.1
Repetitive DNA, mean 15.9% 30.0%*** 21.2%
G+C, mean 52.3% 50.9%** 51.7%
aAt a BLAST cutoff value of 16e
220.
***The mean for the dispensable chromosomes is significantly different from that for the essential chromosomes at P,0.001 by one-tailed t test.
**The mean for the dispensable chromosomes is significantly different from that for the essential chromosomes at P=0.012 by one-tailed t test.
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1002070.t002
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but they are significantly fewer and larger (from 0.7 to 4.9 Mb
with an average of about 1.5 to 2.0 Mb) than those in M.
graminicola (from 0.42 to 0.77 Mb) and mostly are composed of
repetitive DNA with few known genes [30]. Unlike the dispensome
of M. graminicola, the few genes on dispensable chromosomes in
other fungi often are pathogenicity factors [31–33] and whole
chromosomes may be transferred asexually [34]. Dispensable
chromosomes in other fungi are different from the dispensome of
M. graminicola except for the conditionally dispensable or lineage-
specific chromosomes reported recently in Nectria haematococca
(asexual stage: Fusarium solani) and other species of Fusarium [35–
36], which also were different from core chromosomes in structure
and gene content and contained numerous unique genes.
However, unlike those in M. graminicola, dispensable chromosomes
of Fusarium species had clear functions in ecological adaptation,
were transferred more or less intact among closely related species
[35] and did not show extensive recombination with core
chromosomes.
The high instability of the M. graminicola dispensome during
meiosis and mitosis would cause it to be eliminated unless it
provided a selective advantage to the pathogen at least under some
conditions. The unique genes with annotations indicated possible
functions in transcription or signal transduction. There also was an
enrichment for predicted pre-milRNAs, which may indicate that
parts of the dispensome are involved in gene regulation. Based on
dispensable chromosomes in other plant pathogens, genes on the
dispensome were expected to be involved with host adaptation or
Figure 3. Analysis of genes that are shared between dispensable chromosome 14 and the 13 core chromosomes of Mycosphaerella
graminicola isolate IPO323. Each chromosome is drawn to scale as a numbered bar around the outer edge of the circle, and the sequence was
masked for repetitive DNA prior to analysis. Lines connect regions of 100 bp or larger that are similar between each core chromosome and the
corresponding region on chromosome 14 at 16e
25 or lower. Chromosome 14 is an amalgamation of genes from all of the core chromosomes but
they are mixed together with no synteny. Genes on the other dispensable chromosomes were not included in this analysis.
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1002070.g003
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chromosomes before mutation; and x, samples of genes from the core chromosomes after mutation. Mutation was simulated using
observed frequencies of all mutations in families of transposable elements with ten or more copies, and included mutations from RIP and other
processes. Mutating the samples of genes from the core chromosomes always made them more similar to the observed value for the dispensome but
only rarely included the dispensome value (see panel C). This occurred primarily with codon preference and GC content by amino acid, which are the
quantities that are least subject to natural selection for protein function. A, amino acid frequency using the values for the aligned sequence with the
highest GC content to build the table of mutation frequencies; B, codon preference using the consensus of the aligned sequences to make the table
of mutation frequencies covering only the 59 portion of each gene; C, codon preference using the values for the aligned sequence with the highest
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graminicola have been mapped to the dispensome [37]. A more
interesting possibility is that the dispensome facilitates high
recombination among chromosomes and could provide a
repository of genes that may be advantageous under certain
environmental conditions. This hypothesis should be tested by
additional experimentation.
A recent comparison of the M. graminicola genome with that of
its closest known relative, the unnamed species S1 from wild
grasses in Iran, identified probable homologs for all of the
dispensome chromosomes in the sibling species except for
chromosome 18 [38]. These putative homologs presumably are
dispensable also in species S1, but this has not been proven and
only one isolate has been sequenced. Species S1 and M. graminicola
are thought to have diverged approximately 10,500 years ago [39],
concomitant with the domestication of wheat as a crop. Therefore,
unlike dispensable chromosomes in other fungi, the dispensome of
M. graminicola appears to be relatively ancient and has survived at
least one speciation event. Analyses of two recently sequenced
Dothideomycetes with Mycosphaerella sexual stages, M. pini
(asexual stage: Dothistroma septosporum) and M. populorum (asexual
stage: Septoria musiva), showed that they contained clear homologs
of all of the core chromosomes of M. graminicola, but none of their
chromosomes corresponded to the dispensome (B. Dhillon and S.
B. Goodwin, unpublished). Taken together, these observations
indicate that the dispensome of M. graminicola most likely was
acquired prior to its divergence from a common ancestor with
species S1 more than 10,000 years ago, but after the split of the
M.graminicola-S1 lineage from that which gave rise to M. pini and
M. populorum. The mechanism for the longevity of this dispensome
with no obvious effects on fitness is not known.
More than half of the genes on the dispensome and almost all of
the transposons also were present on core chromosomes.
Moreover, there was no increase in gene numbers so a simple
transfer of chromosomes from another species does not explain all
of the observations. Instead, we propose a new model for the
origin of dispensable chromosomes in M. graminicola by horizontal
transfer followed by degeneration and extensive recombination
with core chromosomes. The tight clustering of the dispensable
chromosomes in the PCAs, with the possible exception of
chromosome 14, indicates that they probably came from the
same donor species. However, it is difficult to explain why they are
so numerous. The most likely mechanism of horizontal transfer is
via a sexual or somatic fusion with another species that had eight
or more chromosomes, in which only a few genes were maintained
on each donated chromosome. Chromosome segments that were
redundant with the core set could be eliminated, leaving only those
that are unique or that could confer some sort of selective
advantage to the individual or to the dispensome. The fitness
advantage could be transitory or occur only under certain
conditions to allow those chromosomes to be dispensable, at least
on an individual or population basis. Another possibility is that the
numerous dispensable chromosomes are fragments from one or
two larger chromosomes that were broken, acquired additional
telomeres and lost content to result in their current, reduced
complements of genes. High recombination within chromosomes
and transfer of content between the donor and host chromosomes
must have occurred to explain the observed pattern of shared
genes.
The recombination hypothesis is supported by degenerated
copies of some unique genes that were found on core
chromosomes. These most likely represent genes that were copied
from core to dispensable chromosomes, after which the copy on
the core chromosome became inactivated, probably by RIP.
Duplication, diversification and differential gene loss were
proposed recently as the origin of lineage-specific gene islands in
Aspergillus fumigatus [40], but that process seems to be very different
from what occurred in M. graminicola.I nA. fumigatus, large blocks of
genes with synteny to other chromosomes were found, the
opposite of what was seen for M. graminicola. The origin and
evolution of the dispensome in M. graminicola seems to be very
different from those reported for dispensable chromosomes in
other fungi [35]. Unlike other fungi in which single chromosomes
seem to have been transferred recently, the dispensome of M.
graminicola most likely originated by ancient horizontal transfer of
many chromosomes thousands of years ago. So far it is not known
to be conditionally dispensable, unlike dispensable chromosomes
in other fungi, which have clear roles in ecological adaptation.
The mesosyntenic analyses provided a new approach that
complements the use of genetic linkage maps to support whole-
genome assembly. Gene content was highly conserved on syntenic
chromosomes in the two distantly related species, but there was
little or no conservation of gene order or orientation. The
comparison of the version 1 assembly of M. graminicola with the
related S. nodorum genome sequence indicated scaffolds that should
be merged and others that were erroneously assembled into one
scaffold. Hence, mesosynteny validated the high-density genetic
analyses and may provide an additional tool for whole-genome
assembly for fungi where linkage maps do not exist or cannot be
generated. Groups of genes in S. nodorum that corresponded to
more than one group in M. graminicola may indicate scaffolds that
should be joined in S. nodorum or, more likely, may reflect
chromosomal rearrangements that have occurred since the
divergence of S. nodorum and M. graminicola from an ancient
common ancestor.
Considering their early divergence [41] relative to species within
the same genus, the degree of mesosyntenic conservation between
M. graminicola and S. nodorum is striking. However, it is very
surprising that the synteny only applied to gene content but not
order or orientation. In comparisons between other organisms,
synteny plots usually yield diagonal lines even between unrelated
species such as humans and cats [42]. The lack of diagonal lines in
the comparisons of S. nodorum with M. graminicola indicate a high
rate of shuffling of genes on chromosomal blocks that have
remained constant over long periods of evolutionary time. The
mechanism by which these small chromosomal rearrangements
occur is not known.
The greatly reduced number of cell wall-degrading enzymes
(CWDEs) in the genome of M. graminicola compared with other
sequenced fungal genomes might be an evolutionary adaptation to
avoid detection by the host during its extended, biotrophic latent
phase and thus evade plant defenses long enough to cause disease.
Similar loss of CWDEs in the ectomycorrhizal fungus Laccaria
bicolor was thought to represent an adaptation to a symbiotic
GC content to build the table of mutation frequencies covering only the 59 portion of each gene; D, codon usage using the values for the aligned
sequence with the highest GC content to build the table of mutation frequencies but with all mutation frequencies cut in half; E, codon usage using
the values for the aligned sequence with the highest GC content to build the table of mutation frequencies; and F, GC skew using the consensus of
the aligned sequences to make the table of mutation frequencies. The first principal component always separated out the pre- and post-mutated
chromosome samples. The locations of the observed values for the dispensome (S) are circled.
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1002070.g004
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mechanism of stealth pathogenesis. During penetration and early
colonization, M. graminicola produces a reduced set of proteins that
facilitate pathogenicity and function as effectors in other fungi.
Instead of the usual carbohydrate metabolism, nutrition during the
extended biotrophic phase may be by degradation of proteins
Figure 5. Comparisons of Mycosphaerella graminicola genome assembly versions 1 and 2 against that of Stagonospora nodorum
isolate SN15. Scaffolds/chromosomes are ordered along their respective axes according to both decreasing length and increasing number. The 6-
frame translations of both genomes were compared via MUMMER 3.0 [53]. Homologous regions are plotted as dots, which are color coded for
percent similarity as per the bar on the right. Amendments made in the version 2 assembly and their corresponding regions in assembly version 1 are
circled in red. Version 2 chromosomes 5 (B, circle II), 7 (B, circle I) and 10 (B, circle III) were derived from joined version 1 scaffolds 7 and 17 (A, circle II),
10 and 14 (A, circle I) and 12 and 22 (A, circle III), respectively, validating the method. Observation of the mesosyntenic pattern also could be used to
identify inappropriately joined scaffolds. For example, M. graminicola v2 chromosomes 6 and 16 (B, circle IV) and 12 and 21 (B, circle V) were derived
from split version 1 scaffolds 4 (A, circle IV) and 9 (A, circle V), respectively. These scaffolds are characterized by an abrupt termination of the
mesosyntenic block at the split point as indicated by red lines (A, circles IV and V). A total of 21 predictions was made and 14 were validated.
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1002070.g005
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spaces. The large number of proteases expressed during the early
stages of the infection process supports this hypothesis. The
biotrophic phase terminates by a switch to necrotrophic growth,
production of specific cell wall-degrading enzymes and possibly by
triggering programmed cell death [5,9–10].
Stealth biotrophy raises the intriguing possibility that M.
graminicola and possibly other Dothideomycetes may have evolved
originally as endophytes or could be evolving towards an
endophytic lifestyle. The finished genome of M. graminicola
provides a gold standard [12] for this class of fungi, which is the
largest and most ecologically diverse group of Ascomycetes with
approximately 20,000 species, classified in 11 orders and 90
families, and provides a huge advantage for comparative genomics
to identify the genetic basis of highly divergent lifestyles.
Materials and Methods
Biological material
Mycosphaerella graminicola isolates IPO323 and IPO94269 are
Dutch field strains that were isolated in 1984 and 1994 from the
wheat cultivar Arminda and an unknown cultivar, respectively.
Isolate IPO95052 was isolated from a durum (tetraploid) wheat
sample from Algeria. All isolates are maintained at the CBS-
KNAW Fungal Biodiversity Centre of the Royal Netherlands
Academy of Arts and Sciences (Utrecht, the Netherlands) under
accession numbers CBS 115943 (IPO323), CBS 115941
(IPO94269) and CBS 115942 (IPO95052). Mycelia of each isolate
were used to inoculate 200 mL of YG broth (10 g of yeast extract
and 30 g of glucose per L) and were cultured until cloudy by
shaking at 120 rpm at 18uC, after which the spores were
lyophilized, 50 mg of lyophilised spores were placed in a 2-mL
tube and ground with a Hybaid Ribolyser (model nu FP120HY-
Figure 6. Numbers of genes for proteases and plant cell wall (PCW) degrading polysaccharidases in the genomes of seven fungi with
sequenced genomes. Genes for PCW-polysaccharidases were severely reduced in the genome of Mycosphaerella graminicola but proteases were
about the same. The overall profile of the enzymes in M. graminicola was most similar to that of T. reesei than to any of the other plant pathogens.
Species analyzed included the saprophytes Aspergillus nidulans (Anid), Neurospora crassa (Ncra), andTrichoderma reesei(Trees), andthe plant pathogens
Fusarium graminearum (Fgram), Mycosphaerella graminicola (Mgram), Magnaporthe oryzae (Moryz), and Stagonospora nodorum (Snod).
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1002070.g006
Table 3. Numbers of predicted enzymes degrading cellulose
across seven ascomycete species with sequenced genomes.
Saprophytes
a Pathogens
a
CAZy family
b Anid Ncra Trees Fgram Mgram Moryz Snod
GH5 cellulases
c 312 2 0 2 3
GH6 2 3 1 1 0 3 4
GH7 3 5 2 2 1 6 5
G H 1 2 1 1 2 41 34
G H 4 5 1 1 1 11 13
GH61 9 14 3 15 2 17 30
G H 7 4 2 1 1 10 10
CBM1 8 19 15 12 0 22 13
Total cellulases 29 45 27 38 5 55 62
aSpecies analyzed included the saprophytes Aspergillus nidulans (Anid),
Neurospora crassa (Ncra), and Trichoderma reesii (Trees), and the plant
pathogens Fusarium graminearum (Fgram), Mycosphaerella graminicola
(Mgram), Magnaporthe oryzae (Moryz), and Stagonospora nodorum (Snod).
bFamilies defined in the Carbohydrate-active enzymes database (www.cazy.
org).
cGH5 is a family containing many different enzyme activities; only those
targeting cellulose are included.
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1002070.t003
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extracted using the Promega Wizard Magnetic DNA Purification
system for food according to instructions provided by the
manufacturer.
Initial sequencing and assembly
Whole-genome shotgun (WGS) sequencing of the genome of M.
graminicola used three libraries with insert sizes of 2–3, 6–8, and 35–
40 kb. The sequenced reads were screened for vector using
cross_match, trimmed for vector and quality, and filtered to
remove reads shorter than 100 bases. WGS assembly was done
using Jazz, a tool developed at the JGI [44]. After excluding
redundant and short scaffolds, the assembly v1.0 contained
41.2 Mb of sequence in 129 scaffolds, of which 4.0 Mb (7.5%)
was in gaps (Table S8). The sequence depth derived from the
assembly was 8.8860.04.
Gap closure and finishing
To perform finishing, the M. graminicola WGS assembly was
broken down into scaffold-size pieces and each piece was
reassembled with phrap. These scaffold pieces were then finished
using a Phred/Phrap/Consed pipeline. Initially, all low-quality
regions and gaps were targeted with computationally selected
sequencing reactions completed with 4:1 BigDye terminator:
dGTP chemistry (Applied Biosystems). These automated rounds
included resequencing plasmid subclones and walking on plasmid
subclones or fosmids using custom primers.
Following completion of the automated rounds, a trained
finisher manually inspected each assembly. Further reactions were
then manually selected to complete the genome. These included
additional resequencing reactions and custom primer walks on
plasmid subclones or fosmids as described above guided by a
genetic map of more than 2,031 sequenced markers plus paired-
end reads from a library of Bacterial Artificial Chromosome
clones. Smaller repeats in the sequence were resolved by
transposon-hopping 8-kb plasmid clones. Fosmid and BAC clones
were shotgun sequenced and finished to fill large gaps, resolve
larger repeats and to extend into the telomere regions.
Each assembly was then validated by an independent quality
assessment. This included a visual examination of subclone paired
ends using Orchid (http://www-hagsc.org), and visual inspection
of high-quality discrepancies and all remaining low-quality areas.
All available EST resources were also placed on the assembly to
ensure completeness. The finished genome consists of 39,686,251
base pairs of finished sequence with an estimated error rate of less
than 1 in 100,000 base pairs. Genome contiguity is very high with
a total of 21 chromosomes represented, 19 of which are complete
and 20 of which are sequenced from telomere to telomere.
Genome annotation
Both draft (v1.0) and finished (v2.0) assemblies of M. graminicola
were processed using the JGI annotation pipeline, which combines
several gene predictors:1) putative full-length genes from EST
cluster consensus sequences; 2) homology-based gene models were
predicted using FGENESH+ [45] and Genewise [46] seeded by
Blastx alignments against sequences from the NCBI non-
redundant protein set; 3) ab initio gene predictor FGENESH [45]
was trained on the set of putative full-length genes and reliable
homology-based models. Genewise models were completed using
scaffold data to find start and stop codons. ESTs were used to
extend, verify, and complete the predicted gene models. Because
multiple gene models per locus were often generated, a single
representative gene model for each locus was chosen based on
homology and EST support and used for further analysis. Those
comprised a filtered set of gene models supported by different lines
of evidence. These were further curated manually during
community annotation and used for analysis.
All predicted gene models were annotated using InterProScan
[47] and hardware-accelerated double-affine Smith-Waterman
alignments (www.timelogic.com) against the SwissProt (www.
expasy.org/sprot) and other specialized databases such as KEGG
[48]. Finally, KEGG hits were used to map EC numbers (http://
www.expasy.org/enzyme/), and Interpro hits were used to map
GO terms [49]. Predicted proteins also were annotated according
to KOG [50,51] classification.
Following the machine annotation, manual validation and
correction of selected gene sets was performed by more than 30
annotators through a jamboree held at the JGI facilities in Walnut
Creek, California, USA. Annotators were trained by JGI staff and
continue to make modifications as necessary.
Potential microRNA-like small RNA (milRNAs) loci were
annotated using the INFERNAL software tool and based on 454
microRNA families (covarion models) from the RFAM database
version 9.1 [52]. milRNAs were predicted if their scores were
higher than thresholds, defined individually for each family, in the
same way as PFAM domains are predicted.
Experimental validation of the predicted milRNAs was done by
sequencing of an RNA library Total RNA was isolated from
spores germinated on water agar of M. graminicola isolate IPO323.
A small RNA library was prepared according to the protocol for
Illumina sequencing; small RNAs from 16–,50 nt were isolated
from gels, sequenced with an Illumina/Solexa single read DNA 50
cycles Genome Analyzer II, and compared by BLAST search
against the list of 535 predicted pre-milRNAs from the genome
sequence.
Assembly and annotations of the M. graminicola finished genome
are available from the JGI Genome Portal at http://www.jgi.doe.
gov/Mgraminicola and were deposited at DDBJ/EMBL/Gen-
Bank under the project accession ACPE00000000.
Microarray analyses
Whole-genome tiling microarrays were designed by choosing
one 50-mer primer every 100 bases spanning the entire finished
genome. The arrays were manufactured and hybridized by the
Nimblegen Corporation with total DNA extracted from each field
isolate.
Principal component analyses of core and dispensable
chromosomes
The CodonW package (http://codonw.sourceforge.net/) was
used for correspondence analysis of codon usage, which
mathematically is identical to principal component analysis.
CodonW requires as an input a set of coding sequences, usually
of individual genes. For chromosome-level analyses coding
sequences from the frozen gene catalog models for each
chromosomes were concatenated, forming 21 ‘superORFs’, one
for each chromosome. Because partial models may introduce some
potential frameshifts with internal stop codons they were removed
from the analysis; this did not affect the results as their total
number is low. CodonW has no graphical outputs, so they were
used as inputs for scatter plots in R (http://www.r-project.org/).
For M. graminicola only a similar analysis was done for repeats.
RepeatScout was run on the genome to produce a set of ab initio-
identified repeat sequences. From that set 81 distinct repeat
sequences, each with an occurrence exceeding 20 times in the
genome, were extracted. For each chromosome a vector of length
81 was calculated with the relative frequency of each repeat. A PC
analysis was run on the resulting vectors using the standard
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repeat level means that these chromosomes have distinct
evolutionary profiles not only on the protein-coding level, but
also on other parts of the chromosomes, suggesting that entire
chromosomes may be transferred horizontally.
Mesosynteny
Dot plots were generated via MUMMER 3.0 [53] with data
derived from default PROmer comparisons between the M.
graminicola genome assembly versions 1 and 2 (http://genome.jgi-
psf.org/Mycgr3/Mycgr3.home.html) and S. nodorum SN15 assem-
blyversion 2[54],availableunderGenBankaccessionsCH445325–
CH445384, CH445386–CH445394 and CH959328–CH959365,
or AAGI00000000. Additional comparisons and statistical analyses
were made with custom-designed perl scripts.
Data from the M. graminicola version 2 comparison with S.
nodorum were used to test the efficacy of mesosyntenic comparisons
to assist the completion of fungal genomes. The mesosynteny-
based prediction of scaffold joining involved 3 stages: determining
the percent coverage of scaffolds/chromosomes for each scaffold/
chromosome pair (i.e., a function of the number of ‘dots’ per
‘block’\); determining which scaffold/chromosome pairs were
significantly related and forming groups of joined scaffolds; and
filtering out background levels of similarity due to sequence
redundancy and incomplete genome assemblies.
Coordinates of homologous regions were obtained from
PROmer coordinate outputs (MUMMER 3.0) and used to
determine the percent of sequence covered by matches to a
sequence from the alternate genome for each sequence pair.
Where match coordinates overlapped on the sequence of interest,
those matches were merged into a single feature to avoid
redundancy. A perl script for conversion of PROmer coordinate
outputs to a table of percent coverage is available on request.
Coverage values for each M. graminicola-S. nodorum sequence pair
were subject to a binomial test for significance. The threshold for
significance (Psig)$0.95 was:
Psig~Fx ,p,n ðÞ ~
X x
i~0
n
i
  
p ðÞ
i 1{p ðÞ
n{1
where x is the percent coverage, n equals 100, and p is the
probability of chromosome homology.
The probability of chromosome homology (p) was equal to 1/
(21619), which was derived from the number of M. graminicola
chromosomes (21) and the approximate PFGE estimate of S.
nodorum chromosomes (19) [55]. This is the likelihood that a given
sequence pair represents related chromosomes. This model
assumes that no whole-genome/chromosome duplication events
have occurred previously between either fungal genome since
divergence from their last common ancestor.
The significance of percent coverage (Psig) was tested
bidirectionally for each sequence pair (i.e., for sequence pair A–
B, both coverage of sequence A by B and coverage of sequence B
by A were tested). Sequence pairs were significantly related if a
test in either direction was successful. A minimum length
threshold of 1 kb was also imposed for both sequences. Where
multiple scaffolds of M. graminicola were significantly related to the
same S. nodorum scaffold, those M. graminicola scaffolds formed a
‘joined group’ of candidates for representation of the same
chromosome.
All possible paired combinations of M. graminicola scaffolds
present within predicted joined groups were subject to filtering for
high levels of background similarity as follows:
retention~
#joined groups (scaffolds joined)
#joined groups (either scaffold present)
The retention score is a measure of the reliability of scaffold join
relationships. Joins between M. graminicola scaffold pairs with
retention scores ,0.25 were discarded.
CAZy annotation and growth profiling
Annotation of carbohydrate-related enzymes was performed
using the Carbohydrate-Active Enzyme database (CAZy) annota-
tion pipeline [26]. BLAST was used to compare the predicted
proteins of M. graminicola to a collection of catalytic and
carbohydrate-binding modules derived from CAZy. Significant
hits were compared individually by BLAST to assign them to one
or more CAZy families. Ambiguous family attributions were
processed manually along with all identified models that presented
defects (deletions, insertions, splicing issues, etc.).
Growth profiling of S. nodorum and M. graminicola was on
Aspergillus niger minimal medium [56]. Cultures were grown at 25
degrees for seven days after which pictures were taken for growth
comparison. Carbon sources used were: glucose (Sigma); soluble
starch (Difco); alpha-cellulose (Sigma); Guar Gum (Sigma,
galactomannan); Oat spelt xylan (Sigma); and Apple Pectin
(Sigma).
Genome structure analyses
Comparisons of sequence content between core and dispensable
chromosomes was with Circos [57]. This tool draws ribbons
connecting sequences that align in different data sets.
Supporting Information
Dataset S1 The method and calculations for using mesosynteny
to predict scaffold joins from version 1 to version 2 of the
Mycosphaerella graminicola genomic sequence.
(XLS)
Figure S1 Aspects of the in vitro and in vivo lifestyle of
Mycosphaerella graminicola. 1. Typical colony appearance of M.
graminicola isolates grown under light (upper two rows) and dark
(lower low) conditions. Light stimulates yeast-like growth whereas
darkness induces filamentous growth. 2. Close-up of yeast-like
growth on V8 agar. 3. In vitro production of asexual fructifications
(pycnidia; arrow) on wheat leaf extract agar. 4. Penetration of a
wheat leaf stoma (arrow) by a pycnidiospore germ tube. 5.
Simultaneous penetration of a wheat leaf stoma by three germ
tubes of sexual airborne ascospores (arrows) that are transported
over vast distances. 6. Colonization of the mesophyll tissue by an
intercellular hypha (arrows) during the symptomless biotrophic
phase of pathogenesis. 7. Initiation (arrow head) of a pycnidium in
the substomatal cavity of a wheat leaf. 8. Ripe pycnidia in a
primary leaf of a susceptible wheat seedling. High humidity
stimulates the extrusion of cyrrhi, tendril-like mucilages containing
asexual pycnidiospores that are rain-splash dispersed over short
distances. 9. Typical infection of the primary leaf of a resistant
cultivar. Note the low fungal density in the apoplast (arrow) and
the response of the mesophyll cells (arrow head), particularly the
chloroplasts, to the presence of intercellular hyphae. 10. Typical
symptoms on a primary seedling leaf of a highly susceptible wheat
cultivar. 11. Typical response on a primary leaf of a highly
resistant wheat cultivar. 12. Adult-plant evaluation plots are
inoculated at the adult plant stage with individual isolates using
air-driven equipment. 13. Symptoms on an adult plant flag leaf
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plant flag leaf.
(TIF)
Figure S2 The 21 chromosomes of the Mycosphaerella graminicola
genome drawn to scale. Red indicates regions of single-copy
sequence; repetitive sequences are in shown blue. Chromosome 1
is almost twice as long as any of the others. The core chromosomes
1–13 are the largest. Dispensable chromosomes 14–21 are smaller
than the core chromosomes and have a higher proportion of
repetitive DNA as indicated by the blue bands.
(TIF)
Figure S3 Features of chromosome 14, the largest dispensable
chromosome of Mycosphaerella graminicola, and alignment to genetic
linkage maps. A, Plot of GC content. Areas of low GC usually
correspond to regions of repetitive DNA. B, Repetitive regions of the
M. graminicola g e n o m e .C ,S i n g l e - c o p y( r e d )r e g i o n so ft h eM. graminicola
genome. D, Locations of genes for proteins containing signal peptides.
E, Locations of homologs of pathogenicity or virulence genes that have
been experimentally verified in species pathogenic to plant, animal or
human hosts. F, Approximate locations of quantitative trait loci (QTL)
for pathogenicity to wheat. G, Alignments between the genomic
sequence and two genetic linkage maps of crosses involving isolate
IPO323. Top half, Genetic linkage map of the cross between IPO323
and the Algerian durum wheat isolate IPO95052. Bottom half, Genetic
linkage map of the cross between bread wheat isolates IPO323 and
IPO94269. The physical map represented by the genomic sequence is
in the center. Lines connect mapped genetic markers in each linkage
map to their corresponding locations on the physical map based on the
sequences of the marker loci. Very few secreted proteins (track D) or
pathogenicity-related genes (E) and no pathogenicity QTL mapped to
the dispensome.
(TIF)
Figure S4 Principal Component Analysis of codon usage in 21
chromosomes of the Mycosphaerella graminicola finished genome.
Factor 1 gave good discrimination between core (blue circles) and
dispensable (red) chromosomes.
(TIF)
Figure S5 Examples of unique genes on dispensable chromo-
somes with an inactivated copy on a core chromosome. A unique
gene on chromosome 14 and two on chromosome 18 showed
excellent alignments to footprints of genes on chromosome 1. The
copies on chromosome 1 matched those on the dispensable
chromosomes with an expected value of 1610
25 or better, but
contained numerous stop codons indicating that they were
pseudogenes and possibly could have been the progenitor copies
for the intact, unique genes on dispensable chromosomes 14 and
18. The graphs above chromosome 14 and below chromosome 18
indicate GC content.
(TIF)
Figure S6 Examples of amino acid alignments between protein
sequences of unique genes on dispensable chromosomes to their
inactivated putative homologs on core chromosomes. A, A unique
gene on dispensable chromosome 14 aligned to a footprint of its
homologous pseudogene on core chromosome 1. B and C,
Alignments between two genes on dispensable chromosome 18 to
homologous pseudogenes on core chromosome 1. Identical amino
acids are shaded blue. Stop codons in pseudogenes are indicated
by X and are shaded red. Details are provided beneath each
alignment. Each unique gene is at least 26% identical and 46%
similar to its putative homolog.
(TIF)
Figure S7 Analysis of genes and repetitive DNAs that are shared
between dispensable chromosome 14 and the 13 core chromo-
somes of Mycosphaerella graminicola. Each chromosome is drawn to
scale as a numbered bar around the outer edge of the circle. Lines
connect regions of 100 bp or larger that are similar between each
core chromosome and the corresponding region on chromosome
14 at 16e
25 or lower. Chromosome 14 contains parts of all of the
core chromosomes that are mixed in together with no synteny.
Genes on the other dispensable chromosomes were not included in
this analysis.
(TIF)
Figure S8 Analysis of genes that are shared between each of the
nine largest core chromosomes \(1–9\) and all other chromosomes of
the Mycosphaerella graminicola genome. Each chromosome is drawn
to scale as a numbered bar around the outer edge of the circle.
Lines connect regions of 100 bp or larger that are similar between
the indicated core chromosome and each of the remaining 20
chromosomes at 16e
25 or lower. Each chromosome contains
parts of all of the other chromosomes mixed in together with no
synteny. Genes on the 12 smallest chromosomes were similar but
are not shown.
(TIF)
FigureS9 PrincipalComponent Analysisofcodon usage. A,in21
chromosomes of the Mycosphaerella graminicola finished genome after
simulated RIPping. B, in 21 chromosomes of the M. graminicola
finished genome after simulated deRIPping. C, of about 150 genes
with shared putative homologs between the core and dispensable
chromosomes of M. graminicola. D, of amino acid composition of
about 150 genes with shared putative homologs between the core
and dispensable chromosomes of M. graminicola. E, of all genes with
shared putative homologs between the core and dispensable
chromosomes of M. graminicola. F, of all genes on dispensable
chromosomes with shared putative homologs on core chromosomes
against all genes on the core chromosomes of M. graminicola.
(TIF)
Figure S10 Principal Component Analysis of codon usage.
A,between the genomes of M. graminicola and Stagonospora nodorum.
B, between the genomes of M. graminicola and Aspergillus fumigatus.
Values for the chromosomes of M. graminicola are indicated by red
circles, those for S. nodorum and A. fumigatus by green triangles.
(TIF)
Figure S11 Principal Component Analysis of repeats in 21
chromosomes of the Mycosphaerella graminicola finished genome.
Core chromosomes (black circles) were clearly separated from the
dispensome (red).
(TIF)
Figure S12 Growth of Mycosphaerella graminicola, Stagonospora
nodorum and Magnaporthe oryzae (M. grisea) on glucose and several
plant polysaccharides. Growth of M. graminicola was decreased on
xylan, consistent with the CAZy annotation for fewer genes
involved in degradation of that substrate.
(TIF)
FigureS13 Venn diagramsshowing the expression ofMycosphaerella
graminicola genes at different times during the infection process and
with a sample grown in vitro. A, Libraries MgEST_08, MgEST_09,
and MgEST_10 contain EST sequences from wheat leaf tissue
collected at 5, 10 and 16 days after inoculation, respectively. B, four-
way diagram with the same three in vitro-produced libraries plus in
vitro library MgEST_05, grown on minimal medium minus nitrogen
to mimic the early stages of the infection process.
(TIF)
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Ph. D. Thesis:   James K. Hane Page 177Table S1 List of functional domains or other annotations for 65
genes on dispensable chromosomes 14–21 of the genome of
Mycosphaerella graminicola.
(DOCX)
Table S2 Analysis of small RNA sequences (generated on the
Illumina platform) for the presence of computationally predicted
pre-microRNA-like (milRNA) sequences in germinated spores of
Mycosphaerella graminicola isolate IPO323.
(DOCX)
Table S3 Best non-self BLAST hits for 654 called genes on
dispensable chromosomes of Mycosphaerella graminicola queried with
tblastn against a combined database containing the GenBank nt
and EST datasets plus M. graminicola version 2.0 and M. fijiensis
v1.0 from the Joint Genome Institute.
(DOCX)
Table S4 Numbers of predicted enzymes degrading hemicellu-
lose, pectin and cutin across seven ascomycete species with
sequenced genomes.
(DOCX)
Table S5 Total numbers of predicted CAZymes in Mycosphaerella
graminicola and selected ascomycetes.
(DOCX)
Table S6 PFAM domains that are expanded in the genome of
Mycosphaerella graminicola relative to those of five other Ascomyce-
tes
a and two plant-pathogenic Stramenopiles
b.
(DOCX)
Table S7 PFAM domains that are expanded in the genome of
Mycosphaerella graminicola relative to those of five other Ascomyce-
tes
a but not the two plant-pathogenic Stramenopiles
b.
(DOCX)
Table S8 Assembly statistics for the Mycosphaerella graminicola
version 1 (8.96draft) and version 2 (finished) sequences compared
to the 106draft sequence of Stagonospora nodorum.
(DOCX)
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Ph. D. Thesis:   James K. Hane Page 179Appendix 9A: Response to Thesis Examination Comments 
If I understand the mesosynteny-based genome finishing approach correctly it is based on the 
principle that scaffolds present on a single chromosome in one species will tend to be retained on 
the "homologous" chromosome in another species.  This allows one to narrow down the list of 
possible neighbouring scaffolds, in turn making PCR based gap-finishing feasible.  However, 
looking at the MUMMER plots, it would appear that only about 50% of genes, on average, are 
retained on the homologous chromosome.  Does this mean that mesosynteny-based finishing only 
works about 50% of the time.  It would help to have some clarification on this issue in one of the 
relevant chapters. 
For most whole-genome comparisons between two species, it is reasonable to expect that for a given 
pair of “homologous” chromosomes they will contain regions of repetitive sequences that are also 
conserved with “non-homologous” chromosomes.  It follows that to accurately identify synteny 
between two species, only regions that match uniquely between the two species should be considered. 
MUMMER plots were generated using the "maximum unique match" parameter in the promer 
algorithm, followed by the "filter" parameter in mummerplot program (which draws the plots) 
(http://mummer.sourceforge.net/manual/).  The effect of these two parameters is that "non-unique" 
sequence alignments have been excluded from the dot-plots and subsequent mesosynteny 
calculations.  It is for this reason that a considerable portion of two genomes that may otherwise be 
homologous, will not be reported as matching. 
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I. Introduction
The class Dothideomycetes (Schoch et al. 2009) is
a recently deﬁned taxon within the phylum Asco-
mycota. It is one of the largest classes within the
Ascomycota, with approximately 20000 member
species. Its members span a wide spectrum of host
interactions and lifestyles, which include patho-
gens of plants, animals and other fungi, epiphytes,
saprobes and lichens. Of these, the group which
have the greatest human impact and which have
received the vast majority of scientiﬁc attention
are phytopathogenic species. These cause major
losses to the agriculture and forestry industries.
The class Dothideomycetes has replaced the
class Loculascomycetes (Luttrell 1955), in which
species were grouped based on the morphology of
their sexual fruiting bodies. Ascus morphology in
the Dothideomycetes is distinct from other fungal
taxons in that the asci are double-walled (bitu-
nicate). The fruiting bodies (pseudothecia) also
form distinctive cavities or ‘locules’ in which sex-
ual spores (ascospores) are subsequently formed
(ascolocular [syn. ascostromatic] development).
Since the creation of this class, the taxonomic
placements of Dothideomycete genera and species
have been reﬁned several times based on mole-
cular phylogenetic data (Schoch et al. 2006).
Recent molecular phylogenies predict two major
sub-classes within the Dothideomycetes (Schoch
et al. 2009; Fig. 9.1). The Pleosporomycetidae is
the larger of the two sub-classes and contains
species possessing pseudoparaphyses in contrast
to Dothideomycetidae species which do not. The
Pleosporomycetidae and Dothideomycetidae are
each divided again into four orders. The sub-class
Pleosporomycetidae contains the orders Pleos-
porales, Hysteriales, Mytilinidiales and Jahnulales
(Boehm et al. 2009). The Pleosporales is the largest
order within the Pleosporomycetidae (Zhang et al.
2009). The sub-class Dothideomycetidae contains
the orders Dothideales, Capnodiales, Myriangiales
and Trypetheliales (Aptroot et al. 2008). Two
remaining orders, the Patellariales and Botryo-
sphaeriales, have not been assigned to either
sub-class.
II. Signiﬁcant Phytopathogenic Species
A. Order Pleosporales
Phaeosphaeria nodorum (anamorph Stagonos-
pora nodorum, syn. Leptosphaeria nodorum, syn.
1Faculty of Health Sciences, Murdoch University, Perth, WA
6150, Australia
2CSIRO Plant Industry, CELS Floreat, Perth, WA 6014, Australia
3Department of Environment and Agriculture, Curtin University,
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Ph. D. Thesis:   James K. Hane Page 183Septoria nodorum) is the causal agent of Stago-
nospora nodorum blotch (SNB) and glume blotch
in wheat. P. nodorum is widely distributed
(Solomon et al. 2006) and can cause up to 31%
yield losses (Bhathal et al. 2003). Within Western
Australia it is the primary wheat pathogen and is
estimated to cause AUD 108 million in annual
yield losses (Murray and Brennan 2009).
Pyrenophora tritici-repentis (anamorph Dre-
chslera tritici-repentis, syn. Helminthosporium
tritici-repentis) is the causal agent of tan spot
(syn. yellow spot) and is a globally spread wheat
pathogen. P. tritici-repentis emerged relatively
recently as a major pathogen of wheat and has
since increased rapidly in severity, incidence and
distribution. The sudden increase in virulence of
P. tritici-repentis is believed to have occurred after
a lateral gene transfer event with S. nodorum
(Friesen et al. 2006).
Leptosphaeria maculans (anamorph Phoma
lingam) is the causal agent of blackleg (syn. stem
canker) of oilseed rape (syn. canola) and other
crucifers. L. maculans is rapidly adaptable to fun-
gicide treatment and has recently overcome Rlm1
resistance (using ‘Surpass 400’\) in Australia (Li
and Cowling 2003; Rouxel et al. 2003) and also
Rlm6 resistance under experimental conditions in
France (Brun et al. 2000). Like P. tritici-repentis,
the incidence and severity of L. maculans infec-
tion has increased in recent years, particularly in
Eastern Europe, replacing the endemic but less
virulent L. biglobosa (Fitt et al. 2006).
Cochliobolus heterostrophus (anamorph Bipo-
laris maydis), the causal agent of southern corn
leaf blight (SCLB) of maize, is widespread in
warm and humid areas (Smith and White 1988).
C. heterostrophus has three distinct races (Hooker
et al. 1970): the endemic race O, race C which
Fig. 9.1. Cladogram of signiﬁcant phytopathogens within the class Dothideomycetes and their phylogenetic relation-
ships with various classes of the Ascomycota (adapted from Schoch et al. 2009)
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male-sterile cytoplasm cultivars (Wei et al. 1988),
and the highly virulent race T which infects Texas
male-sterile cytoplasm cultivars (Levings and
Siedow 1992). An epidemic of race T during the
1970s in North America caused a 15% reduc-
tion in yield (Ullstrup 1972). The sister species
C. victoriae, an oat pathogen, was also respon-
sible for an epidemic of Victoria oat blight
during the 1940s in the United States (Curtis and
Wolpert 2004).
The genus Alternaria contains several impor-
tant phytopathogenic species (Andrew et al. 2009)
which also impact upon human health due to
mycotoxin contamination of food supplies and
the allergenic properties of their airborne spores
(Thomma 2003). A. alternata causes leaf spot on
a wide range of plant species and produces a vast
array of mycotoxins and phytotoxins (Thomma
2003). A. brassicicola and A. brassicae infect most
Brassicae species (cabbages syn. mustards), caus-
ing brassica dark leaf spot and grey leaf spot
respectively.
Corynespora cassiicoli is the causal agent of
target spot (syn. leaf fall disease). It is a cosmo-
politan pathogen with a wide host range including
tomato, cucumber, cotton, soybean, tobacco, cocoa
and cowpea (Silva et al. 2000). C. cassiicoli most
signiﬁcantly impacts upon rubber tree plantations
in the south-east Asian tropics (Hashim 1998).
B. Order Capnodiales
Mycosphaerella graminicola (anamorph, Septoria
tritici) is the most economically signiﬁcant patho-
gen of wheat in Western Europe (Palmer and
Skinner 2002), causing Septoria tritici blotch (STB,
syn. Septoria leaf blotch, syn. speckled blotch, syn.
leafspot).Inthelastcentury,STBhasreplacedSNB
as the major pathogen of wheat in this region due
to changes in agricultural practices, air pollution,
pathogen control strategies and climactic factors
(Hardwick et al. 2001; Bearchell et al. 2005). The
genus Mycosphaerella also contains M. ﬁjiensis
(anamorphPseudocercosporaﬁjiensis),whichcauses
black leaf streak disease (syn. black sigatoka) in
banana and is widespread in all banana growing
regions of the world (Ploetz 2001).
The genus Cercospora contains several patho-
genic species infecting a wide variety of fruits,
vegetables and ornamentals. Cercospora beticola,
the causal agent of Cercospora leaf spot, is the
most economically signiﬁcant pathogen of sugar
beet worldwide (Groenewald et al. 2005).
Passalora fulva (syn. Cladosporium fulvum)
causestomatoleafmould.P.fulvaisahighlyreﬁned
modelforgeneforgenehost–pathogeninteractions
in which several pathogenicity effectors have been
characterised (Oliver 1992; Wulff et al. 2009).
C. Dothideomycetidae of Uncertain
Phylogenetic Placement
Venturia inaequalis is the causal agent of apple
scab and is geographically widespread in apple-
growing regions (Gladieuxet al. 2008) and is rapidly
adaptable to resistant cultivars and fungicide
treatments.
III. Genome Sequencing in the
Dothideomycetes
The class Dothideomycetes contains many agri-
culturally and economically signiﬁcant species,
yet whole genome sequencing within this class
was undertaken relatively late compared with
other classes of fungi (Fig. 9.2). At the time of
writing, only three Dothideomycete genomes have
been sequenced and have had a genome analysis
published. The ﬁrst publically released Dothideo-
mycete genome was that of P. nodorum in 2005
(Table 9.1), which was followed by the publication
of its genome analysis in 2007 (Hane et al. 2007).
The genomes of M. graminicola and L. maculans
were released into the public domain in 2007 and
2010 respectively and genome analyses of both
were published in 2011 (Table 9.1; Rouxel et al.
2011; Goodwin et al. 2011). The genomes of C.
heterostrophus, A. brassicicola and M. ﬁjiensis are
alsoavailablealthough publicationoftheirrespec-
tive genome analyses is still pending (Table 9.1).
A. Phaeosphaeria nodorum
The P. nodorum genome (Tables 9.1, 9.2) was the-
ﬁrst species in the class Dothideomycete to be
publicly released, analysed and published (Hane
et al. 2007). It was sequenced and assembled in
2005 by the Broad Institute (www.broad.mit.edu)
in conjunction with the Australian Centre for
Necrotrophic Fungal Pathogens (ACNFP), produc-
ing 109 scaffold sequences.
Genomic and Comparative Analysis of the Class Dothideomycetes 207
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tion which produced 16597 hypothetical gene models
(Table 9.3; version 1). This gene dataset has been substan-
tially revised and is now obsolete (see below).
The P. nodorum genome assembly and gene
annotations have since been considerably impro-
ved by the ACNFP, combining multiple layers
of supporting evidence (Table 9.3). The analysis
in Hane et al. (2007) deﬁned a revised gene list
(version 2) supported by expressed sequence
tags (ESTs), manual curation and EST-trained
gene prediction. Expressed sequence tags from
oleate-grown mycelium (10752 ESTs) and infec-
ted wheat libraries (10751 ESTs) were aligned to
the genome assembly, supporting 2695 genes. We
manually curated genes with EST support and
used 795 fully EST-supported genes to train a
second round of gene prediction. This produced
a reliable set of 10762 predicted genes (Table 9.3;
version 2). A total of 5354 gene models from
version 1 were unsupported in version 2 and
were retained, but did not form part of the ver-
sion 2 dataset. The version 2 assembly has 107
scaffolds instead of the 109 in version 1. Two
scaffolds were removed from the nuclear assem-
bly and combined to form a circular mitochon-
drial genome of 49.8 kb (Hane et al. 2007).
Version 2 also included minor assembly revi-
sions based on the discovery of sequencing and
assembly errors after the re-sequencing of vari-
ous genomic regions.
Fourteen to 19 chromosomes had been pre-
dicted in P. nodorum by pulsed-ﬁeld gel electro-
phoresis (PFGE; Cooley and Caten 1991). Between
19 and 38 sub-telomeric regions were predicted
in the version 2 assembly, which was consistent
with the PFGE chromosome estimate (Hane et al.
2007); and 98% of ESTs aligned to the genome
assembly, indicating that the gene-rich regions of
these chromosomes were well represented by
these 107 scaffolds (Hane et al. 2007).
In a subsequent publication, the gene annota-
tions from version 2 were curated using supporting
evidence from both proteomic and proteogenomic
experiments (Bringans et al. 2009).
Fig. 9.2. The number of fungal species with publically
available whole genome sequences, grouped by class,
submitted to the NCBI Genome database over time
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes). The column
>2010 indicates species for which genome projects
are scheduled for upcoming release or proposed for
sequencing. The class Dothideomycetes (black), although
containing several signiﬁcant species, is relatively under-
represented by whole-genome sequencing compared to
most classes of Fungi
208 James K. Hane et al.
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ation patterns of semi-puriﬁed proteins which have been
trypsin-digested and analysed via mass-spectrometry
(MS) against a peptide database generated in silico from
a set of known or predicted protein sequences. Proteoge-
nomics uses complex mixtures of proteins, which are then
trypsin-digested, separated by two-dimensional liquid
chromatography and analysed by tandem mass spectrometry
Table 9.2. Comparison of sequenced dothideomycete genome characteristics
a (adapted from Rouxel et al. 2011).
Genome statistics were correct at the time of printing
Species P.
nodorum
L.
maculans
M.
graminicola
M. ﬁjiensis P. tritici-
repentis
C.
heterostrophus
A.
brassisicola
Strain/isolate SN15 v23.1.3 IPO323 CIRAD 86 Pt-1C (sub-
culture
BFP,
race 1)
C5 ATCC 96866
Assembly version 2 2 2 2 1 1 1
Nuclear genome
size (Mbp)
37.21 45.1 39.7 74.1 37.8 34.9 32.0
Assembly coverage 10  9  8.9  7.1  6.9  9.9  6.4 
Sequencing institution Broad Genoscope JGI JGI Broad JGI WUGC
Assembler algorithm Arachne Arachne Jazz Jazz Arachne Arachne PCAP
Number of scaffolds
b 107 72 21 56 47 89 838
Number of
chromosomes or
linkage groups
c
14–19
(PFGE)
17–18
(WGF)
21 (WGF) 10–23
(GM)
11 (OM) 15–16
(GM)
9–11 (PFGE)
172 (PM)
Number of scaffolds
not contained in
chromosomes/
linkage groups
107 45 0 Unknown 22 11 Unknown
Assembly N50 13 10 6 5 4
d 11 6
Assembly L50 (Mbp) 1.0 1.8 2.7 5.9 3.1
d 1.3 2.5
Assembly Lmax (Mbp) 2.5 4.3 6.1 8.6 9.5
d 2.7 4.2
Assembly Lmin (Kbp) 2 0.5 409.2 1.01 6.0
d 1.3 0.1
Number of annotated
genes
12194 12469 10952 13107 12169 9633 10688
Annotation version 3 2 2 2 1 1 1
Gene density (genes
per 10 kb)
3.1 4.2
a 3.4 1.4 3.8 3 3.9
Average gene
length (bp)
1326 1323
a 1600 1599 1618 1836 1523
% repetitive DNA 6.2 34.2 18.0 Unknown 16.0 7.0 9.0
a Excludes genes within A:T-rich isochores (see Section II.C).
b Excludes scaffolds identiﬁed to be mitochondrial in origin.
c OM ¼ optical mapping, PFGE ¼ pulse ﬁeld gel electrophoresis, PM ¼ physical mapping, WGF ¼ whole genome ﬁnishing (Cooley and
Caten 1991; Tzeng et al. 1992; Malkus et al. 2009; Rouxel et al. 2011).
d Calculated using artiﬁcial chromosome sequences consisting of scaffolds joined by mapping and unmapped scaffolds.
Table 9.3. Summary of scaffolds, genes and evidence supporting the three versions of the P. nodorum genome assembly
Version 1 2 3
Status Static Static Revision in progress
Availability Broad NCBI/JGI Richard.Oliver@curtin.edu.au
Number of scaffolds 109 107 (þ1 mitochondrial) 107 (þ1 mitochondrial)
Number of genes 16597 10762 12194
Supporting evidence
Re-sequencing No Yes Yes
Transcriptomics: EST No Yes Yes
Transcriptomics: microarray No No Yes
Proteomics No No Yes
Orthology No No Yes
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the predicted proteome and a larger database generated
by the wholesale translation of open reading frames from
both strands of the entire genome assembly. Both proteo-
genomic and conventional proteomics techniques can
improve gene/protein identiﬁcation. As draft genome
assemblies rely heavily on gene prediction algorithms to
determine the proteome, there is a high risk of incorrectly
identifying proteins or not detecting them at all if a protein
dataset is incorrect. As proteogenomics maps peptides
directly to the genome sequence it can bypass any errors
introduced by inefﬁcient gene prediction algorithms. This
‘direct to genome’ peptide mapping also makes proteoge-
nomics a powerful tool for genome curation. Proteoge-
nomics can identify errors in start and stop codons
and exon–intron boundaries in hypothetical gene models.
It can also identify incorrect gene translations caused
by frame shifts that have been introduced by either mis-
annotation, genome sequencing errors or assembly errors.
Additionally, proteogenomics is capable of detecting pro-
tein coding regions of a genome not previously identiﬁed
by gene prediction software, thus providing data for the
annotation of new genes.
Proteomic and proteogenomic analysis of
intracellular proteins of P. nodorum supported
1946 version 2 gene models and 188 version 1
gene models (1946 + 188 ¼ 2134; Bringans et al.
2009), which was comparable to that supported by
EST sequencing (2695). Of the genes detected by
proteogenomics, 62% had not previously been
detected by EST sequencing. Several gene annota-
tions were revised after consideration of proteo-
genomic data, with frame-shift errors detected in
144 genes and exon boundary errors detected in
604 genes. Three new genes were also predicted.
The curation of the latest version of the
P. nodorum genome, version 3, is still in progress
and is currently comprised of 12194 gene models.
Version 3 improves upon version 2, incorporating
the proteogenomic data summarised in Bringans
et al. (2009) as well as additional proteomic, micro-
array(IpCho2010)andorthologydata(Hane2011).
It is available on request from Professor Richard
Oliver (Richard.Oliver@curtin.edu.au) and its use
over previous versions is strongly encouraged.
B. Mycosphaerella graminicola
The genome of M. graminicola (Tables 9.1, 9.2)
was publically released in 2006 (version 1) and
revised in 2008 (version 2). The version 2 genome
sequence has been curated to a high degree of
accuracy and completeness, containing nearly the
entire genome from one telomere to the other on
all chromosomes (Goodwin et al. 2011).
The M. graminicola genome contains 10952
annotated genes on a total of 21 chromosomes.
Thirteen of these chromosomes are essential or
‘core’ chromosomes and 8 dispensable chromo-
somes are non-essential and can be absent in
some isolates. These dispensable chromosomes
make up 12% of the total genome size, and are
distinct from the core chromosomes in being far
smaller in size \(0.42–0.77 Mb) and having higher
repeat contents, lower gene densities and abnor-
mal structure. Over half (54%) of core genes were
assigned a functional prediction by Goodwin et al.
(2011), compared to 2% of genes in dispensable
chromosomes. The majority of dispensable chro-
mosome genes were divergent paralogs of core
genes and were highly represented by transcrip-
tion factors and genes relating to regulation of
expression and signal transduction. Dispensable
chromosomes were also enriched for microRNAs,
containing 21% of predicted microRNAs within
the whole genome. Some regions of dispensable
chromosomes corresponded to fragments of core
chromosome sequences. Goodwin et al. (2011)
proposed that the dispensable chromosomes are
byproducts of meiotic recombination. However,
no signiﬁcant synteny (see Section III.A) between
dispensable chromosomes and the core chromo-
somes or chromosomes of other species was
detected.
C. Leptosphaeria maculans
The genome assembly of Leptospaeria maculans
v23.1.3 (Tables 9.1, 9.2) was completed in 2007
(Rouxel et al. 2011). The genome comprises
45.1 Mb in 77 scaffolds. Genetic mapping, CHEF
hybridisation and bioinformatic predictions (refer
to section III.A.1) determined that these scaffolds
are contained on 17–18 chromosomes. A total of
42222 ESTs across 15 different libraries were sequ-
enced in three isolates of L. maculans (IBCN18,
PL86, v23.1.3). Rouxel et al. (2011) predicted 12
469 genes with coding sequences greater than
100 bp based on the genomic alignment of ESTs
and in silico predictions. Genes with coding sequ-
ences greater than 300 bp and with supporting
evidence from EST alignment or association
with conserved domains, a total of 11561 genes,
were considered to be reliable gene models.
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manually revised.
The genome is divided into two types of
isochores (regions of distinct G:C content), G:C-
equilibrated (51% G:C content) and A:T rich iso-
chores which have low (34%) G:C content. The
gene density in G:C-equilibrated isochores is high,
compared to the heterochromatin-like A:T-rich
isochores which have low gene densities and
high repetitive DNA content. Putative pathogeni-
city effectors make up a large proportion (20%) of
predicted genes within the A:T-rich isochores.
Many of these putative effectors are cysteine-
rich, small secreted proteins (SSPs) with plant
translocation signals. The whole-genome micro-
array was designed with probes speciﬁc to 12396
Eugene-predicted gene models as well as 63 non-
predicted, putative SSP genes and 1316 consensus
sequences of EST clusters that did not align to the
genome. Gene expression was analysed in 1-week-
old culture grown on media and infected oilseed
rape sampled at 7 and 14 days post-infection (dpi).
Most of the EuGene predictions (84.4%) and
unmapped EST clusters (90.8%) were expressed
in at least one of these conditions, whereas this
applied to only half (51.0%) of the unpredicted
SSP genes. Microarray analysis found the expres-
sion of SSP genes residing within AT-rich
isochores to be up-regulated during infection
(at 7 dpi).
Gene predictions were also validated by pro-
teomic analysis of mycelial and culture ﬁltrate
samples. The majority (83%) of detected proteins
in these samples contained a predicted signal
peptide sequence. However, only 39 SSPs were
detected, of which none resided within AT-rich
isochores.
IV. Comparative Genomics
A. Synteny
Comparing whole genomes can reveal the extent
to which species have diverged over time and also
highlights regions of synteny. In the context of
genomics, synteny is a term used to describe the
preservation of the physical order of orthologous
genes between two species.
Synteny between two genomes can be comprehensibly
visualised in the form of a ‘dot-plot’. A dot-plot is a
two-dimensional graph representing matching sequences
between two genomes. The sequences belonging to either
species are represented by the lengths of the x- and y-axes.
Sequence matches are represented by lines drawn between
the x- and y-coordinates corresponding to their genomic
location in either species. At a whole genome resolution,
these lines are usually visualised as dots. Syntenic regions
appear as many dots in a linear arrangement hence syn-
teny is also commonly referred to as ‘co-linearity’.
Synteny can be qualitatively distinguished
based on the length of the matching region.
‘Macrosynteny’ refers to synteny across large
regions which are observable at a whole chro-
mosome scale (Fig. 9.3A). ‘Microsynteny’ refers
to synteny at the scale of a handful of genes
(Fig. 9.3B). Several cases of macrosynteny have
been observed between the genomes of animals
(McLysaght et al. 2000; Pennacchio 2003; Kohn
et al. 2004) and between those of plants (Cannon
et al. 2006; Phan et al. 2007; Shultz et al. 2007).
However within Fungi, macrosynteny has only
been reported between species within the genus
Aspergillus (Galagan et al. 2005; Machida et al.
2005; Pel et al. 2007).
Synteny between two species implies either a
relatively short length of time since speciation or
a selective pressure to retain the physical arrange-
ment of genes. Within the Dothideomycetes, most
reported examples of microsyntenic gene clusters
are involved in the biosynthesis of secondary
metabolites. Leptospaeria maculans has a gene
cluster for the synthesis of the polyketide sirodes-
min which is syntenic with Aspergillus fumigatus,
Chaetomium globosum, Magnaporthe grisea and
Fusarium graminearum (Gardiner et al. 2004).
L. maculans also has a gliotoxin biosynthesis
gene cluster which is syntenic with A. fumigatus
(Gardiner and Howlett 2005). Phaeosphaeria
nodorum has a putative polyketide biosynthesis
cluster that is partially syntenic with Sordaria
macrospora (Nowrousian et al. 2010) and a qui-
nate biosynthesis cluster that is well conserved
between a wide range of fungi including A. nidu-
lans, M. grisea, Neurospora crassa, Saccharomyces
cerevisiae and Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Hane
et al. 2007). Nonetheless, in all of the cases above,
co-linearity is never precisely conserved and a
certain number of genes are rearranged in order
or orientation (see Chapter 10 in this volume).
Whole genome comparisons of L. maculans
(Rouxel et al. 2011) and M. graminicola (Goodwin
et al. 2011) with P. nodorum (Hane et al. 2007)
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Macrosynteny is characterised by co-linear conservation
of sequence that can be observed at a chromosomal scale.
In the diagram provided, chromosomes A1 and A2 of
species A are respectively equivalent to chromosome B1
and B2 of species B. This can be represented in a dot-plot,
where the axes represent the length of the sequence and
lines within the boxes represent matching sequences. (B)
Microsynteny is characterised by co-linear conservation of
sequence and order observable at gene level. In the dia-
gram provided, genes A1 and A2 of species A correspond
respectively to genes B1 and B2 of species B. This type of
relationship is usually too small to be visualised in a dot-
plot at chromosomal level. (C) Mesosynteny is charac-
terised by conservation of sequence between equivalent
chromosomes without the conservation of sequence
order. In the dot-plot provided, chromosomes A1 and A2
of species A correspond respectively to chromosomes B1
and B2 of species B. The mesosyntenic pattern appears as
a scattered ‘block’ of ‘dots’, which represent multiple
regions of microsynteny rearranged in order. (D) Meso-
synteny can be used to complete genomes which are com-
prised of partial chromosome sequences, or scaffolds. In
the diagram, scaffolds A1 and A2 are incomplete scaffolds
which correspond to the complete B1 sequence. By observ-
ing the mesosyntenic conservation with B1, shown on the
dot-plot, A1 and A2 can be hypothesised to be physically
co-located to the same chromosome in species A
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vation (Figs. 9.3, 9.4). This conservation pattern
is characterised by a distinct lack of co-linearity
and extensive rearrangement of short sections
of a sequence relative to the compared species
(Fig. 9.4A). This pattern is represented on a dot-
plot as ‘blocks’ of many ‘dots’ whereby regions
homologous to one scaffold are predominantly
found in one or a few scaffolds of the other fungus
(Fig. 9.4B). We also note that the dots are not
Fig. 9.4. Mesosyntenic genome ﬁnishing in L. maculans
(adapted from Rouxel et al. 2011). (A) Mesosyntenic con-
servation between two scaffolds. Scaffold 4 of L. maculans
and scaffold 11 of P. nodorum share multiple regions of
homology. Lines drawn between the sequence pair repre-
sent regions matched by tblastx with >75% identity
over >500 bp length. (B) The six-frame translations of
both genomes were compared via MUMMER 3.0 (Kurtz
et al. 2004). Scaffolds 0–40 from L. maculans are aligned
along the x-axis and scaffolds 1–109 from P. nodorum are
aligned along the y-axis. Dots represent matching regions,
similar to the lines in A, between translated scaffold
sequences. Presented as a dot-plot, mesosyntenic regions
appear as rectangular ‘blocks’ comprised of many dots.
Mesosyntenic conservation between scaffold 4 of L. macu-
lans and scaffold 11 of P. nodorum A is retained between
this sequence pair almost exclusively, suggesting that these
scaffolds correspond to equivalent chromosomes
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synteny. As the dots are mainly genes, the pattern
means that genes are conserved on homologous
chromosomes but their order and orientation is
not conserved. We have coined the term ‘meso-
synteny’ to refer to this novel conservation pattern
(Rouxel et al. 2011; Goodwin et al. 2011; Hane et al
2011).
This pattern degrades with increasing evolu-
tionary distance as indicated by the level of
sequence similarity between P. nodorum and
L. maculans (Fig. 9.4, Pleosporales vs Pleosporales,
80–100%) compared to that between P. nodorum
and M. graminicola (Fig. 9.5; Pleosporales vs.
Capnodiales, 60–80%). Similarly, the density of
dots within blocks was also observed to become
sparser with increasing evolutionary distance. This
type of conservation is observed beyond the
previously mentioned species and is common
between the genomes of Dothideomycete fungi.
A whole-genome comparison between the
Sordariomycetes Podospora anserina and Neuros-
pora crassa performed by Espange et al. (2008)
also reported a mesosyntenic-like pattern. The
order of microsyntenic regions was extensively
rearranged with respect to the alternate genome
(as in Fig. 9.3C). As the genomes of both species
had been assembled into whole chromosomes
(Galagan et al. 2003; Espagne et al. 2008), Espange
et al. (2008) observed that these microsyntenic
regionswerealmostexclusivelyco-locatedon‘equi-
valent’ chromosomes (i.e., chromosomes derived
from the same chromosome of their last common
ancestor) and intra-chromosomal rearrangements
occurredat a muchhigher rate than that of translo-
cations between non-sister chromosomes.
1. Completion of Draft Genome Assemblies
Using Mesosyntenic Predictions
As chromosomal content is retained (albeit rear-
ranged in order and orientation) on equivalent
chromosomes between species exhibiting meso-
synteny, it can be applied to the process of
genome ‘ﬁnishing’ (Rouxel et al. 2011; Goodwin
et al. 2011). Whole genome sequencing involves
the sequencing of many short DNA fragments
which are bioinformatically assembled into longer
sequences. Unfortunately, repetitive sequences
oftencannotbeassembledunambiguously.There-
fore, draft assemblies of fungal genomes are not
composed of complete chromosome sequences
but of contigs or scaffold sequences which repre-
sent partially sequenced regions of chromosomes.
Conventional ﬁnishing methods include genetic
mapping (Rouxel et al. 2011), optical mapping
(Schwartz et al. 1993), HAPPY mapping (Dear
and Cook 1993) and re-sequencing. Using meso-
syntenic predictions to aid genome ﬁnishing has
certain advantages over these methods. It is appli-
cable to fungal species in which a sexual phase is
absent or cannot be induced under laboratory
conditions, making genetic mapping impossible.
It also has the potential to achieve the same end
result as these traditional techniques at lower
expense and throughput. ‘Mesosyntenic ﬁnishing’
(Fig. 9.3C) of a species of interest (species A) relies
on the availability of a whole or draft genome
of a related species (species B). All sequence com-
binations between two genomes are tested for
signiﬁcant proportions of matching sequence.
A bioinformatic method which automates this
process has been developed by the authors of this
article (unpublished data). If two scaffold sequ-
ences (A1 and A2) from species A both exhibit
mesosyntenic conservation with a single sequence
(B1) of species B, then scaffolds A1 and A2 can be
hypothesised to be co-located on the same chro-
mosome.Thehypothesiscanbetestedinanumber
of ways. Scaffold-speciﬁc primers can be designed
leading outwards from the scaffold termini. PCR
ampliﬁcation can only occur between such pri-
mers if the two scaffolds are physically joined
thus the presence of an amplicon validates the
hypothesis. In addition, sequencing the amplicon
can improve the genome assembly by ﬁlling in
gaps in the sequence. Alternatively, hybridisation
techniques such as Southern blotting, binding
scaffold-speciﬁc probes to fragmented genomic
DNA can be employed on a much smaller scale
thanwouldbefeasiblebya‘blind’approach.Chro-
mosomal co-location, order and orientation of
scaffolds can be determined by hybridization of
multiple probes to the same DNA fragment.
These techniques contributed to ﬁnalising the
draft genomes of L. maculans and M. graminicola.
Mesosyntenic analysis predicted joins between
L. maculans scaffolds, based on comparisons
with P. nodorum (Fig. 9.4): 8 and 10, also 20, 21
and 23. It also predicted joins based on compar-
isons with other Dothideomycetes (data not
shown): 2 and 19, 3 and 31, also 6, 11 and 29,
also 12, 15 and 32. Mesosyntenic predictions for
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(Goodwinetal.2011;Hane2011).ComparisonsofM.grami-
nicola genome assembly (y-axis) versions 1 (top)a n d
2( bottom) against the genome assembly of P. nodorum
(x-axis). Scaffolds/chromosomes are ordered along their
respective axes according to both decreasing length and
increasingnumber.Thesix-frametranslationsofbothgeno-
mes were compared via MUMMER 3.0 (Kurtz et al. 2004).
Homologous regions are plotted as dots, which are shaded
for percent similarity (right). Mesosyntenic predictions
were used to ﬁnalise the assembly of scaffolds (Version 1)
into whole chromosomes (Version 2) as indicated by the
numberedcircles.GroupsI–IIIdemonstrateinstanceswhere
M.graminicolascaffoldswerejoinedtoformachromosome
and those in group IV and V illustrate where a scaffold
was cleaved to form two separate chromosomes
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predicted all scaffold joins between version 1 scaf-
folds (scaffolds: 10 and 14, 7 and 17, 12 and 22)
and scaffold breaks (scaffolds 4 and 9) which were
updated in version 2 (Fig. 9.5). These predictions
were veriﬁed by genetic mapping, hybridisation
and re-sequencing in L.maculans and genetic
mapping and re-sequencing in M. graminicola
(Rouxel et al. 2011; Goodwin et al. 2011).
B. Mitochondrial Genomes
Mitochondrial genome sequences (mtDNAs) are
currently available for all three published Dothi-
deomycete genomes (P. nodorum, M. graminicola,
L. maculans) however only those of P. nodorum
and M. graminicola have been annotated and
studied in detail (Hane et al. 2007; Torriani et al.
2008; Rouxel et al. 2011). All three mtDNAs
have similarly low G:C contents, ranging from
29.4 to 32.0% (Table 9.4) which are typical of
the mitochondrial genomes of ﬁlamentous fungi
(Torriani et al. 2008). The mitochondrial genomes
of P. nodorum and M. graminicola are similar in
size but the mtDNA of L. maculans is approxi-
mately three times larger (Table 9.4). The L. macu-
lans assembly also has four mitochondrial linear
plasmids ranging in size from 4.4 to 7.6 kb which
contain polymerase genes (Rouxel et al. 2011).
Both P. nodorum and M. graminicola mtDNA
encode the large (rnl) and small (rns) subunits of
the mitochondrial ribosomal RNA complex and
27 transfer RNAs (tRNAs) which can attach to
all 20 amino acids (Hane et al. 2007; Torriani
et al. 2008). These tRNAs are contained within
ﬁve separate clusters in both mtDNAs (Fig. 9.6,
Table9.5). The two largest of these clusters in both
species are those ﬂanking the rnl gene. The 5’
ﬂanking tRNA cluster is well conserved, however
the 3’ cluster is variable between Dothideomycetes
species and also across the Ascomycetes.
Some tRNAs in P. nodorum and M. graminicola were atyp-
ical. Both had mitochondrial tRNAs for threonine and
phenylalanine with nine nucleotides instead of the typical
seven in the their anti-codon loops and tRNA-Arg2 of
P. nodorum had 11 nucleotides in its anticodon loop.
Fungal mtDNAs typically encode for 12 mito-
chondrial proteins, which are hydrophobic sub-
units of respiratory chain complexes (Table 9.4).
P. nodorum lacks the atp8 and atp9 genes
whereas M. graminicola lacks the rps5 gene.
M. graminicola mitochondrial genes differ from
those of most fungi in that they lack introns
Table 9.4. Features of dothideomycete mitochondrial gen-
ome sequences (adapted from Hane et al. 2007; Torriani
et al. 2008; Rouxel et al. 2011)
P.
nodorum
M.
graminicola
L.
maculans
Reference Hane et al.
(2007)
Torriani
et al.
(2008)
Rouxel
et al.
(2011)
Strain/isolate SN15 IPO323,
STBB1
v23.1.3
Size (bp) 49761 43960 154863
G:C content 29.4 32 30
Genetic code
a 44 –
tRNA 27 27 –
rRNAs 2 2 –
Large ribosomal
RNA subunit
(rnl)
Yes Yes –
Small ribosomal
RNA subunit
(rns)
Yes Yes –
Mitochondrial
protein-
encoding genes
12 14 –
ATP synthase
subunits
13 –
atp6 Yes Yes –
atp8 No Yes –
atp9 No Yes –
Cytochrome
oxidase subunits
33 –
cox1 Yes Yes –
cox2 Yes Yes –
cox3 Yes Yes –
Cytochrome b (cytb) Yes Yes –
Nicotinamide
adenine
dinucleotide
ubiquinone
oxidoreductase
subunits
77 –
nad1 Yes Yes –
nad2 Yes Yes –
nad3 Yes Yes –
nad4 Yes Yes –
nad4L Yes Yes –
nad5 Yes Yes –
nad6 Yes Yes –
5S ribosomal
protein (rps5)
Yes No –
Unknown ORFs 3 8 –
Intronic
endonucleases
40 –
a4 indicates the mold, protozoan, and coelenterate mitochondrial
code and the Mycoplasma/Spiroplasma code, http://www.ncbi.
nlm.nih.gov/taxonomy/utils/wprintgc.cgi
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nodorum has 4 such intronic genes which encode
forGIY-YIGandLAGLIDADG-typeendonucleases.
Both P. nodorum and M. graminicola have addi-
tionalopen-readingframesofunknownfunction(3
and 8 respectively). The expression of the ORFs
orf5, orf6 and orf8 of M. graminicola has been con-
ﬁrmed by EST sequencing (Torriani et al. 2008).
C. Repetitive DNA
P. nodorum was initially predicted to have 26
different families of long interspersed repeats,
which make up 6.2% of the nuclear genome
(Table 9.2; Hane et al. 2007). The number of
repeat families has since been revised to 25, of
which 17 have been characterised (Hane and
Oliver 2008, 2010). A signiﬁcant proportion of
these are non-transposon-derived, instead being
highly replicated copies of endogenous genes and
gene clusters. These genes include a telomere
associated RecQ helicase, ubiquitin conjugating
enzyme, Rad5 and Rad6 homologues and several
genes of unknown function. These endogenous
gene-rich repeats were among the largest and
most abundant types of repeats in P. nodorum,
on a scale eclipsing most transposable element
repeat families.
The M. graminicola genome is comparable in
size to P. nodorum, (39.7 and 37.1 Mb, respec-
tively) but its repetitive content is much larger at
18% (Table 9.2). The repetitive content is almost
doubled within the dispensable chromosomes
(30%; see Section II.B) compared to its core chro-
mosomes (15.9%). Details of the types of repeats
present in the M. graminicola genome have not
been published.
The genome of L. maculans is signiﬁcantly
larger (45 Mb) than P. nodorum and M. gramini-
cola (Rouxel et al. 2011). This is due to the higher
content of repetitive DNA making up 34% of the
whole genome (Table 9.2). Unlike P. nodorum, the
most abundant repeat families are class II retro-
elements, with nine families making up 27.26%
of the genome. The next most abundant is class
I DNA transposons, with nine repeat families
making up 2.64% of the genome. There are 11
other repeat families, including rDNA and short
telomeric repeats, which together make up the
remaining 4.12%. Rouxel et al. (2011) propose
that genome invasion by retrotransposons on
such a vast scale caused the formation of distinct
regions of consistent G:C content (syn. isochores;
see Section II.C).
While this data indicates vast diversity in the
repeat content of each Dothideomycete genome,
each analysis has used different software and
detection criteria for the identiﬁcation of repeti-
tive DNA. P. nodorum repeats were predicted de
novo via RepeatScout (Price et al. 2005), requiring
each repeat family to have a minimum full length
of 200 bp, at least 75% identity and a minimum
Table 9.5. Comparison of tRNAa gene clusters ﬂanking the rnl gene in dothideomycete and ascomycete species (adapted
from Hane et al. 2007; Torriani et al. 2008)
Species Class 5’ Upstream
a,b,c rnl 3’ Downstream
b,c Genbank
accession
Mycosphaerella graminicola Dothideomycetes GDS
1WIS
2P rnl M
1L
1EAFL
2YQM
2HRM
3 EU090238
Phaeosphaeria nodorum Dothideomycetes VKGDS
1WIRS
2P rnl TM
1M
2EAFLQHM
3 EU053989
Aspergillus niger Eurotiomycetes KGDS
1WIS
2P rnl TEVM
1M
2L
1AFL
2QM
1H DQ207726
A. tubingensis Eurotiomycetes KGDS
1WIS
2P rnl TEVM
1M
2L
1AF
2QLM
3H DQ217399
Epidermophyton ﬂoccosum Eurotiomycetes KGDS
1IWS
2P rnl TEVM
1M
2L
1AFL
2QM
3H AY916130
Penicillium marneffei Eurotiomycetes RKG
1G
2DS1WIS
2P rnl TEVM
1M
2L
1AFL
2QM
3H AY347307
Verticillium dahliae Sordariomycetes KGDS*VW*R*P
1*P
2 rnl TE
1M
1M
2L
1AFL
2QHM
3 DQ351941
Metarhizium anisopliae Sordariomycetes YDS
1N*G*LIS
2W rnl TEM
1M
2L
1AFKL
2QHM
3 AY884128
Lecanicillium muscarium Sordariomycetes GVISW*P rnl TE
1M
1M
2L
1E
2FKL
2QHM
3 AF487277
Fusarium oxysporum Sordariomycetes VISWP rnl TEM
1M
2L
1AFKL
2QHM
3 AY945289
Trichoderma reesii Sordariomycetes ISWP rnl TEM
1M
2L
1AFKL
2QHM
3 AF447590
Podospora anserina Sordariomycetes ISP rnl TEIM
1L
1AFL
2QHM
2 X55026
aAsterisks indicate where functional genes interrupt the tRNA gene sequence.
bThe numbers 1, 2, 3 indicate the presence of more tRNA genes for the same amino acid in the consensus sequences.
cCapital letters refer to tRNA genes for: R, arginine; K, lysine; G, glycine; D, aspartic acid; S, serine; W, tryptophan; I, isoleucine;
P, proline; T, threonine; E, glutamic acid; V, valine; L, leucine; A, alanine; F, phenylalanine; Q, glutamine; H, histidine; Y, tyrosine;
N, asparagine.
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predicted via the REPET pipeline (Bao and Eddy
2002; Edgar and Myers 2005; Quesneville et al.
2005; Rouxel et al. 2011). Details of the method
and criteria for prediction of repeats in M. grami-
nicola have not been published. Due to these dif-
ferences in methodology these results are not
directly comparable.
1. Repeat-Induced Point Mutation
The repetitive DNA of many fungal genomes is
subject to a genome defence mechanism speciﬁc
to fungi called a repeat-induced point mutation
(RIP). RIP was ﬁrst observed in Neurospora crassa
(Selker et al. 1987) and has since been experimen-
tally demonstrated to occur in many other ﬁla-
mentous fungi (Hane and Oliver 2008). It is likely
that RIP protects the genome against transposon
replication by introducing mutations in repetitive
DNA that are likely to introduce stop codons in
transposon genes.
Prior to meiosis, RIP converts cytosine bases to thymine
within similar regions of DNA of a sufﬁcient length. In
N. crassa the requirements for RIP are a shared sequence
identity of at least 80% over at least 400 bp (Watters et al.
1999). The base adjacent to the mutated cytosine is biased
towards adenine (i.e., CpA dinucleotides become TpA) in
most species. The mutation of CpA to TpA has a high
probability of introducing TAG or TAA stop codons
within the repetitive region on both strands of the affected
DNA molecule. RIP can be detected by comparing the
transition to transversion ratio (Tn:Tv) of retroelement
sequences. Transitions are mutations between two purines
bases (i.e., A!G and G!A) or two pyrimidines (i.e., C!T
and T!C) whereas transversions are mutations from
a purine to pyrimidine, or vice versa (i.e., C!A, A!C,
G!To rT !G).
RIP has been observed in L.maculans. After the
introduction of multiple copies of an exogenous
hygromycin resistance gene and subsequent sexual
crossing, RIP-like sequence mutations were detec-
ted within resistance gene regions in hygromycin-
sensitive progeny (Idnurm and Howlett 2003).
Whole genome analysis indicated that RIP is
highly active in L. maculans, with only 19 out of
42222ESTsequencesaligningtorepetitiveregions
and no detectable expression of transposon open-
reading frames by microarray (Rouxel et al. 2011).
RIP was bioinformatically predicted in the
whole genome of M. graminicola (Goodwin et al.
2011).
As RIP mutations involve C!T transitions,
the Tn:Tv ratio of RIP-affected repeats was
expected to be higher than non-RIP-affected
regions. The Tn:Tv of selected repetitive regions
were reported by Goodwin etal. (2011) to be signi-
ﬁcantly higher (ranging from 25.3 to 42.5) than
that of a non-repetitive control set of mutated
sequences (1.0). Furthermore, coding regions from
transposons present in high copy number were
found to contain numerous stop codons as would
be expected after RIP.
The repeats of P. nodorum were analysed
using recently developed software for the analy-
sis of RIP mutation: RIPCAL (Hane and Oliver
2008). Traditional methods of predicting and
quantifying RIP have relied on the use of ratios
of di-nucleotide frequencies, or RIP indices.
While indices are useful when searching for RIP
within single-copy sequences, with the availabil-
ity of whole-genome sequences it is now more
appropriate to use alignment-based methods on
all repeats within a repeat family. RIPCAL
extracts repeat sequences from a whole genome
and uses CLUSTALW to generate multiple align-
ments of each repeat family. Mutations were
compared within each repeat family, quantiﬁed
and their RIP-like identity determined. As in
most species, the dominant form of RIP muta-
tion in P. nodorum was predicted to be
CpA!TpA. The high-copy number repeats of
P. nodorum were predicted to be affected by
RIP to varying degrees.
The RIPCAL package also includes a tool to
reverse the effects of RIP: deRIP (Hane and Oliver
2010). The deRIP tool identiﬁes RIP-like mutation
sites within a repeat family alignment and gene-
rates an alignment consensus with modiﬁcations
that reverse RIP-affected regions to their pre-
sumed pre-RIP states. This allows for accurate
characterisation of the origin of a RIP-affected
sequence via similarity searches. For several repeat
families of P. nodorum, BLAST searches did not
retrieve hits which could be used to identify the
role or origin of that repeat. However after deRIP
was applied, the origins of 5 previously unchar-
acterised repeat families were identiﬁed. This
increased the proportion of characterised repeats
in P. nodorum from 65% to 88%. Intriguingly,
while some of these were heavily RIP-degenerated
transposable elements, others were endogenous
P. nodorum genes or gene clusters (Hane and
Oliver 2008; see Section III.C).
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A. Mechanisms of Pathogenicity
The three published genome analyses of the
Dothideomycetes P. nodorum, L. maculans and
M. graminicola each describe the mechanisms of
pathogenicity in each species (Hane et al. 2007;
Rouxel et al. 2011; Goodwin et al. 2011). These
closely related fungi have evolved remarkably
diverse strategies for survival within their res-
pective hosts. Indeed, a recent Ascomycete-wide
genome comparison reported that a signiﬁ-
cant proportion \(8–11%\) of the gene content of
Dothideomycetes is speciﬁc to class or genera
(Schoch et al. 2009). While no published work
has yet compared the gene contents of these
three species in detail, individually each genome
analysis highlights the major differences between
these species.
During wheat infection, P. nodorum expresses
genes encoding for a battery of cell wall-degrading
enzymes (CWDEs) which act predominantly upon
xylan and cellulose and also include enzymes deg-
rading carbohydrates and proteins (Hane et al.
2007; IpCho 2010). Membrane transporter pro-
teins, particularly those of carbohydrates, are
also important during infection. During the initial
stages of infection (3 dpi), P. nodorum highly
expresses genes involved in ribogenesis and pro-
tein localisation. This is followed (5 dpi) by high
expression of genes involved in nutrient assimila-
tion and catabolism which continues into the late
stages of infection (7–10dpi). P. nodorum infection
is inferred by the authors to involve the secretion
of pathogenicity effectors and cell wall degrading
enzymes into the extracellular space. These induce
necrosis and disrupt the cell walls of neighbouring
host cells, either causing nutrient leakage or faci-
litating fungal penetration. Enzymes degrading
plant carbohydrates, sugars and proteins are also
secreted, producing simple metabolites which
are imported into the fungal cell by membrane
transport proteins.
Studies of the genome content in L. maculans
have chieﬂy focussed on small secreted proteins
(SSPs), in an effort to discover and characterise
avirulence (AVR) effector genes (Rouxel et al.
2011). AVR genes of L. maculans are located
within or adjacent to A:T-rich isochores and
some of these are purported to generate sequence
mutations by exploiting ‘RIP leakage’ (see Section
III.D.3). Among the SSPs, 60% located in A:T-rich
isochores and 73% in GC-equilibrated isochores
were found to contain RxLR amino acid motifs,
which facilitate translocation into the host cell
(Kale et al. 2010). Gene functions of genes within
A:T-rich isochores were also compared by Rouxel
et al. (2011) against those of genes within G:C-
equilibrated isochores. A:T-rich isochore genes
were comparatively deﬁcient in genes involved
in cell communication, transmembrane and
vesicle-mediated transport, assembly of cellular
components, gene regulation, translation, carbon
metabolism, cell growth, sporulation and sexual
reproduction. Signiﬁcant enrichment was obser-
ved within A:T-rich isochore genes for func-
tions relating to catabolic processes, response to
chemical and biotic stimuli, cell wall metabolic
processes, cell cycle processes and microtubule-
based processes (Rouxel et al. 2011).
L. maculans and M. graminicola both
undergo a latent biotrophic phase prior to their
necrotrophic phase (Howlett et al. 2001; Palmer
and Skinner 2002), in contrast to P. nodorum
which lacks a biotrophic phase (Oliver 2009).
This signiﬁcant difference in pathogenic lifestyle
may be reﬂected in their respective genome con-
tents. Although this difference has not been
addressed in the genome analysis of L. maculans,
it has been examined in detail for M. gramini-
cola. The genome of M. graminicola is signiﬁ-
cantly depleted in CWDE genes targeting
cellulose and xylan, carbohydrate binding genes
and carbohydrate metabolism genes relative to
other phytopathogenic fungi and there are signif-
icantly more genes involved in protein metabo-
lism (Goodwin et al. 2011). This lack of CWDE
and carbohydrate metabolism is unusual in a
cereal pathogen and Goodwin et al. (2011) sug-
gest that this assists M. graminicola to evade
detection by host defences during its biotrophic
phase. Furthermore, Goodwin et al. (2011) pro-
posed that M. graminicola does not access nutri-
ents from the plant cytoplasm during its
biotrophic phase, instead metabolising proteins
within the apoplastic ﬂuid and intracellular
space. However, after switching to its necro-
trophic phase, M. graminicola may express path-
ogenicity effectors and CWDEs in a similar
manner to P. nodorum. This ‘stealth biotrophy’,
as coined by Goodwin et al. (2011), suggests that
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an endophytic species.
1. Lateral Gene Transfer
Lateral gene transfer (LGT, syn. horizontal gene
transfer, HGT) involves the incorporation of the
genetic material of one species into the genome
ofanother.Thereareanumberofreportedcasesof
LGTs in the Dothideomycetes involving pathoge-
nicity-related genes (see Chapters 10, 13 in this
volume). The best documented among these is
the LGT of the necrotrophic effector gene ToxA
betweenP.nodorumandP.tritici-repentis(Friesen
et al. 2006). ToxA encodes a 13.2-kDa protein
which induces necrosis in Triticum aestivum
(wheat) cultivars possessing the dominant allele
of the susceptibility gene Tsn1 (Faris et al. 1996).
After the sequencing of the P. nodorum genome, it
was observed that the sequence of the gene
SNOG_16571.1was99.7%similartothepreviously
characterised ToxA gene in P. tritici-repentis.
Friesen et al. (2006) used sequences ﬂanking the
P. nodorum ToxA sequence to design primer pairs
for the purpose of sequencing the corresponding
region in P. tritici-repentis. An 11-kb region con-
taining the ToxA locus was conserved between the
two species and contained an hAT family transpo-
sase gene adjacent to ToxA, which together with
ToxA was ﬂanked by highly repetitive regions
(Fig. 9.7). PCR screening for ToxA in globally
representative samples revealed a lower incidence
of ToxA (40%; Stukenbrock and McDonald 2007)
in P. nodorum isolates compared to 80% in P.
tritici-repentis (Friesen et al. 2006). Furthermore,
P. nodorum had been described as a pathogen
sinceatleasttheyear1889,whereasP.triticirepen-
tis was initially identiﬁed in 1902 as a saprophyte
of grass and in 1928 of wheat. It was only later
described as the causal agent of tan spot in 1941.
The recent emergence of P. tritici repentis as a
plant pathogen and rise to prominence as the
most important pathogen of crops in Australia,
the low level of diversity in isolates of P. tritici
repentis relative to P. nodorum, the presence of
a proximal transposase (Fig. 9.7) and ﬂanking
repetitive DNA (Fig. 9.7), high sequence con-
servation at the nucleotide level (Fig. 9.7) and the
general lack of sequence conservation between
species for other proteinaceous pathogenicity
effectors, all suggested that a LGT has occurred
between these two species (Friesen et al. 2006).
This was the ﬁrst published evidence of a LGT
that was linked to evolution of virulence in a
eukaryote.
Besides ToxA, several other pathogenicity effec-
tor genes of Dothideomycetes have been predicted
to have been acquired via LGT events (Oliver and
Fig. 9.7. The laterally transferred region containing ToxA
loci in P. nodorum and P. tritici-repentis. The sequence of
P. nodorum scaffold 55 compared with the P. tritici-repen-
tis scaffold 4 contains regions of high sequence similarity
ﬂanking the ToxA and transposase genes. The P. nodorum
sequence is ﬂanked by AT-rich sequence that is multiply
repeated in the P. nodorum genome. The percent simila-
rities between the P. nodorum and P. tritici-repentis
sequences are shown below (adapted from Friesen et al.
2006)
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non-ribosomal peptide synthase hybrid gene of
M. grisea has homologues in several Pezizomyco-
tina species, including P. nodorum (Khaldi et al.
2008). Phylogenetic evidence suggests that LGT
is the probable explanation for the acquisition
of Ace1 in P. nodorum. The T-toxin biosynthesis
gene cluster of C. heterostrophus is another LGT
candidate, residing within 1.2 megabases of sequ-
ence which is present inrace T butabsent in race O
(Turgeon and Baker 2007). The 6-methyl-salicylic
acid biosynthesis gene clusters of the Dothideo-
mycetes, Eurotiomycetes, Lecanoromycetes and
Sordariomycetes are also purported to have been
acquired via LGT from the Actinobacteria (Kroken
et al. 2003; Schmitt and Lumbsch 2009).
A recent study predicting probable LGTs of
prokaryotic genes into fungal genomes found that
LGTs were much more prevalent in the Pezizomy-
cotina \(ﬁlamentous Ascomycetes, Fig. 9.1), relative
to non-ﬁlamentous Ascomycetes and other fungal
phyla (Marcet-Houben and Gabaldon 2010). They
speculated that the differences in genome size and
gene density between ﬁlamentous Pezizomycotina
species (larger genomes, lower gene densities) and
the non-ﬁlamentous Saccharyomycotina (smaller
genomes, higher gene densities) may account for
their different rates of LGT. However, due to the
diversity of lifestyles and genome compositions
between Pezizomycotina species, Marcet-Houben
and Gabaldon (2010) were unable to determine
any further shared characteristics which may pre-
dispose Pezizomycotina species towards LGT.
P. nodorum and M. ﬁjiensis represented the Dothi-
deomycetes used in this study, both having 23
predicted prokaryotic LGT events. One notable
example of prokaryotic LGT to these Dothideomy-
cetes mentioned by the authors was the transfer of
a bacterial catalase from the bacterium Psuedomo-
nas syringae. Thiscatalase was predicted to decom-
pose reactive oxygen species and potentially plays
a role in the fungal evasion of host plant defences.
This gene was also detected in the Leotiomycete
Botrytis cinerea, and phylogenetic considerations
suggest that B.cinerea obtained its copy of the gene
from the Dothideomycetes.
2. Generation of Diversity via RIP
Avirulence (AVR) effectors are gene products
which play a role in the pathogenesis of some
Dothideomycete species, most notably L. macu-
lans (Fudal et al. 2009; Rouxel et al. 2011; Van de
Wouw et al. 2010) and P. fulvum (Wulff et al.
2009). AVR effectors are disadvantageous to a
pathogen if the host plant possesses resistance
(R) genes which are capable of recognising them
thereby activating the host plant’s defences.
Therefore fungi which employ AVR effectors are
under selective pressure to mutate and adapt.
The AVR genes AvrLm6 and LymCys1 of
L. maculans have been observed to exhibit RIP-
like polymorphism between isolates (Fudal et al.
2009; Van de Wouw et al. 2010). This is unusual as
only one copy of both of these genes is found in
the L. maculans genome and RIP is triggered
by the alignment of repetitive DNA (2 or more
copies). However RIP acting upon repetitive DNA
has been reported to ‘leak’ into neighbouring non-
repetitive regions within a limited range (Irelan
et al. 1994). Fudal et al. (2009) proposed that
certain AVR genes of L. maculans have accumu-
lated RIP mutations from their neighbouring
repetitive DNA regions. Thus RIP could be being
exploited by the fungus as a means of accelerating
the rate of mutation in certain genes (Irelan et al.
1994; Fudal et al. 2009). This was supported
by Van de Wouw et al. (2010), who observed
a gradient in the frequency of RIP-like mutations
between AVR genes of different isolates which is
dependent upon the distance from the neighbour-
ing repeat.
Other pathogenicity effectors of the Dothi-
deomycetes are also frequently associated with
neighbouring repetitive DNA or A:T-rich regions.
These include the effector genes PtrToxA of
P. tritici-repentis and SnToxA and SnTox3 of
P. nodorum which are next to transposable ele-
ments (Friesen et al. 2006; Liu et al. 2009). The
dispensable chromosomes of M. graminicola (see
Section II.B) contain clusters of genes encoding
secreted proteins, which are also frequently trans-
poson-associated (Goodwin et al. 2011). Whether
association with repetitive DNA also generates
effector diversity in these species remains to be
determined.
VI. Conclusions
The Dothideomycetes are an ecologically diverse
class of Fungi of which many species are patho-
gens of economically important crops. Signiﬁcant
phytopathogenicspeciessharethe abilitytorapidly
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tices by mutation or lateral gene transfer. Highly
virulent isolates of several species have rapidly
emerged and spread over vast distances. While
the attributing factor for this remarkable adapt-
ability is currently unknown, available genome
data has revealed several complex mechanisms
geared towards generating diversity at the geno-
mic level. Dothideomycete genome structure is
remarkably plastic, undergoing major rearran-
gement whilst retaining gene content within the
same chromosomes. They are believed to readily
acquire new genes via lateral gene transfer, many
of which are involved in pathogenicity. Fungal
genome defences against transposons may have
also been hijacked in order to accelerate mutation
rates in pathogenicity effector genes. Signiﬁcant
proportions of Dothideomycete genes are unique
to the class or respective genera, indicating adap-
tations to highly specialised ecological niches. It
is therefore unsurprising that each of the Dothi-
deomycetes outlined here employ diverse patho-
genicity strategies speciﬁcally tailored to their
host and lifestyle.
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The immediate impact of this Ph. D. project has been advancing the understanding of 
the necrotrophic wheat pathogen Phaeosphaeria nodorum and providing resources 
for other researchers to build upon that knowledge.  The P. nodorum genome has 
been established as a high quality bioinformatic resource upon which additional 
genomic, transcriptomic, proteomic and metabolomic supporting data can be built 
upon.  A significant proportion of the project involved the refinement of gene and 
repeat regions and development of genome curation and analysis techniques 
(Chapters 2, 3, 4 and 7).  The P. nodorum genome has illuminated the roles that 
repetitive DNA, repeat-induced point mutation (RIP) and genome structure play in 
pathogenicity.  The analysis of RIP in P. nodorum and Leptosphaeria maculans 
provided insight into the history of transposon-invasion and its dramatic effect upon 
fungal genome evolution (Chapters 4 and 6).  Analysis of RIP in L. maculans 
suggests that it has a role in accelerating the rate of mutation in repeat-associated 
pathogenicity effector genes (Chapter 5).  Once established, the P. nodorum genome 
assembly was also used as a point of reference for comparative genomics with other 
Dothideomycete species (Chapters 6, 8 and 9).  This led to the discovery of a novel 
mode of genome conservation called 'mesosynteny' (Chapter 8) between 
Pezizomycotina species and particularly prominent between Dothideomycetes.  The 
body of work from Chapters 2 through 9 was summarised in chapter 10.  
The P. nodorum genome was rapidly accepted and utilised by researchers within the 
fungal genomics and pathology communities.  Mechanisms of pathogenicity in P. 
nodorum have been interrogated at the transcriptomic level, using a microarray 
specific to the annotated genes of P. nodorum [1].  The P. nodorum genome has 
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comparative genomics studies [5] (Chapters  8DQG) and has also aided in the 
characterisation of genes via gene knock-out [6-10]. 
The sequence region encoding a newly identified effector gene Tox3 [11] was also 
identified with the aid of the P. nodorum genome.  With the availability of a whole-
genome sequence for P. nodorum, it would be logical to use this resource to rapidly 
identify additional effector genes.  But research in this area has been complicated by 
a number of issues.  Known effector genes tend to encode cysteine-rich secreted 
proteins of < 100-150 amino acids in length [12, 13].  Gene prediction algorithms 
used early in the project, such as UNVEIL [14], predict a high number of genes of 
shorter length.  As pathogenicity effectors are not well characterised and represented 
in online databases it was not possible to identify them by sequence similarity 
searches.  Thus, legitimate effector genes were obscured by background levels of 
false gene predictions.  Additionally, many known and candidate effector genes are 
associated with repetitive DNA and regions of high A:T nucleotide content 
(Chapters 5, 6 and 8) [15, 16].  Gene prediction algorithms are usually trained on a 
set of EST-supported or highly conserved genes, which are expected to be encoded 
within DNA regions of equilibrated G:C content (Chapter 6).  Therefore, candidate 
effector genes were less likely to be predicted based on these training models built 
from genes residing in G:C equilibrated DNA regions.  
Candidate effector genes could be identified using transcriptomic or proteomic 
methods.  Effector genes are likely to be involved at the early stages of infection, 
where they assist fungal penetration or induce necrosis [12, 13].  A subset of 
transcriptome sequences derived from in planta cDNA libraries obtained in the early 
stages of infection would be expected to correspond to effector genes, thus providing 
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Unfortunately, fungal biomass during the early stages of infection is very low and 
obtaining sufficient messenger RNA for the generation of cDNA libraries is difficult.  
The in-planta cDNA library presented in Chapter 2 was extracted from the late 
stages of infection when fungal biomass was greater for this reason [17].  
Microarrays can be designed to validate candidate effector genes, however these are 
relatively costly and rely on accurate gene annotation [18].  The high coverage of 
transcriptome next-generation sequencing methods such as RNA-seq would be likely 
to provide the depth of coverage necessary to detect fungal transcripts in early 
infection.  This technology however only became available very late in the course of 
this project. 
Proteomic techniques could also be employed to identify candidate effector genes.  
Proteomics and proteogenomics involve matching measured molecular weights of 
peptides to a database predicted molecular weights.  This database is derived from 
predicted proteins in the case of proteomics, and translated open-reading frames in 
the case of proteogenomics.  Prior to either method, it is possible to selectively 
capture proteins based on their physical properties (Chapter 7).  To target effector 
genes for example, one could isolate small secreted proteins of low molecular weight 
and toxic activity.  The work presented in Chapter 7 on proteogenomic gene 
discovery and verification was targeted to intra-cellular proteins and thus not able to 
provide supporting data for candidate effector genes.  Nevertheless this work served 
to lay the technical groundwork for further proteomic [19, 20] and future 
proteogenomic studies. 
A major finding produced by this Ph. D. project was the discovery of mesosynteny.  
The P. nodorum genome was the first Dothideomycete and one of the first 
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(Chapter 2) one of the major obstacles to genomic analysis of P. nodorum was the 
lack of appropriate species to which the P. nodorum genome could be compared.  
Later, P. nodorum was followed by 6 additional Dothideomycete genomes (L. 
maculans, Mycosphaerella graminicola, M. fijiensis, Alternaria brassicicola, 
Pyrenophora tritici-repentis and Cochliobolus heterostrophus), two of which (L. 
maculans and M. graminicola) have UHFHQWO\SXEOLVKHGgenome surveyV &KDSWHUV
DQG.  The availability and accuracy of the P. nodorum genomic resources have 
greatly aided research efforts on these related plant pathogens.  Genomic
comparisons between the sequenced Dothideomycetes revealed a novel mechanism 
of chromosome sequence conservation, which we have called ‘mesosynteny’.
A wider comparison across the fungal kingdom revealed that mesosynteny appears
to be restricted to the sub-phylum Pezizomycotina (Chapter 8).   
Mesosynteny significantly impacts upon the field of fungal genomics in four ways.  
Firstly, with appropriate species to compare against, mesosynteny could be used as 
an in silico alternative to genome finishing techniques such as physical and genetic 
mapping [21, 22], haplotype mapping [23]  or optical mapping [24, 25] .  
Mesosyntenic finishing was applied post facto to two species, L. maculans (Chapter 
6) and M. graminicola (Chapter 8), and successfully predicted results obtained by 
traditional genome finishing methods. 
Secondly, mesosyntenic rearrangements involve a reordering of the sequence content 
of a chromosome, without exchange of sequence content between chromosomes.  If 
mesosyntenic rearrangements are a by-product of multiple homologous 
recombination events (Chapter 8), these might only occur during meiosis.  This 
raises questions as to the rate of mesosyntenic rearrangement and how accurately the 
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sexual reproduction.  If fungal genomes are constantly changing with each round of 
meiosis, a sequenced genome would only represent a brief ‘snapshot’ in time. 
Thirdly, mesosynteny may alter the way fungal bioinformaticists search for clusters 
of conserved microsyntenic genes.  Microsynteny is the conservation of gene order 
over a run of a few genes (i.e. 2-10).  Genes within microsyntenic clusters have been 
observed to share related biological functions [2, 26-30]).  It is presumed that the 
retention of the order of genes with related functions would have been selected.  This 
is possibly because the transcriptional expression of these genes is more easily co-
regulated when they are in close proximity.   Recent work in Schizosaccharomyces 
pombe has demonstrated that its chromosomes collectively form a three-dimensional 
structure within the nucleus [31].  S. pombe genes with related functions are found 
located in physical proximity to one another, not just on the same length of DNA but 
also in three-dimensional space.  This observation suggests that gene clusters may be 
co-regulated if they share similar physical accessibilities to transcription-related 
complexes across the contours of the chromosome ultra-structure.  Given the extent 
of mesosyntenic rearrangement and lack of microsynteny that has been observed 
(Chapter 8), it is possible while a group of functionally-related genes are unlikely to 
be microsyntenic they may still be located nearby to one another.  If physical 
proximity is a major factor in transcriptional regulation then many potentially 
important "mesosyntenic" gene clusters have thus far been overlooked in 
bioinformatic surveys of the Pezizomycotina.  Indeed most documented 
microsyntenic clusters do not display perfect microsynteny and contain several 
rearrangements in gene order and orientation (Chapters 2 and 8). 
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of common attributes, most of which appear to be exaggerated within this taxon - 
this includes: a preponderance of species with supernumerary or dispensable 
chromosomes [32, 33]; a distinctive profile of RIP-like mutation [34]; a higher 
frequency of lateral gene transfer (LGT) [5, 35]; the use of necrotrophic effectors in 
plant pathogenicity  [13] ; reports of LGT of pathogenicity effectors [36, 37]; a 
relatively high rate of sequence mutation [38]; and a history of sudden, rapid and 
highly destructive plant disease epidemics [3, 36, 39] .  Due to the diverse genomic 
and lifestyle differences within this taxon, previous studies have been unable to 
identify a common factor between the Pezizomycotina which would account for 
these seemingly unrelated attributes. I propose that mesosynteny may be the 
"missing link" which holds the key to understanding this large and significant group 
of fungi. 
As RIP and mesosynteny both appear to be exlusive to the Pezizomycotina, RIP is a 
prime suspect to be a cause of mesosynteny.  RIP targets large regions of DNA with 
similar sequence, irreversibly introducing mutations at random and thus reducing the 
redundancy of sequences within the genome [40].  This is expected to reduce the 
number of potential sites of homologous recombination [41] between non-sister 
chromosomes during mitosis (Figure 1).  In contrast, it would be expected that there 
would be no barrier to homologous recombination occurring between meiotically-
duplicated sister chromosomes.  This may explain the phenomenon of mesosyntenic 
rearrangement, which is characterised by a higher rate of intra-chromosomal 
rearrangement (within the same chromosome) than inter-chromosomal 
rearrangement (between different chromosomes) (Chapter 8). 
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same chromosome.  Assuming that proximal gene co-regulation as observed in S. 
pombe extends to all fungi, this might mean that rearranging certain elements of the 
physical genome structure would be deleterious to the fungus in question.  Therefore 
it would be expected that some combinations of gene orders will be more favourable 
for organism fitness than others.  If mesosyntenic rearrangement is meiotically-
associated then, after multiple rounds of sexual reproduction progeny would be 
expected to exhibit a range of different mesosyntenic rearrangements in gene orders.  
Under the influence of natural selection, the sexual progeny possessing gene orders 
that allow for the regulated expression of phenotypes optimal for survival in those 
conditions would be expected to out-compete the others.  Therefore it is possible 
after multiple rounds of meiosis that selection pressures could influence the relative 
genomic locations of certain groups of genes.  For example, it may be advantageous 
for the expression of genes involved in synthesis of secondary metabolites such as 
polyketides and non-ribosomal peptides to be co-regulated.  In this case it would be 
expected that progeny in which these genes are proximally clustered would be more 
successful and become more numerous after selection.  The net effect of multiple 
selection pressures acting upon multiple groups of genes could mean that genomes 
exhibiting mesosynteny may be divided into regions containing clusters of ‘useful’ 
genes and other regions containing ‘non-essential’ genes. 
The potential consequences of this are two-fold.  Genomes of Pezizomycotina 
species might eventually become ‘streamlined’ over time if non-essential sequences 
were to cluster together and were subsequently removed from the genome.  
Chromosome breakage [42] and transposon-mediated excision [43] are possible 
mechanisms of sequence removal.  This potential for loss of non-essential sequences 
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(Chapter 8) [32, 33].  Clusters of ‘useful’genes, such as those related to 
pathogenicity or survivability, might also be selected for among a population.  The 
removal of such regions from a genome might result in a discrete and genetically 
mobile sequence that is amenable to LGT. This is a possible explanation for the high 
frequency of LGT within this taxon [5, 35], as well as reports of LGT of 
pathogenicity effector genes [36, 37]. 
In summary, the analysis of the P. nodorum genome has provided a significant 
resource from which major advances in understanding of necrotrophic pathogens 
have been made and can continue to be built upon (Chapters 2, 6 and 9).  Other 
significant outputs of this project were the development of open-source software for 
the analysis of repeat-induced point mutation in fungal repetitive DNA (Chapters 3 
and 4) and in the analysis of proteogenomic data 
(www.sourceforge.net/projects/cdsmapper, Chapter 7).  It has also enabled the 
discovery of mesosynteny (Chapter 8), a novel pattern of genome conservation, 
which may open up exciting areas of inquiry in fungal genomics.  Considerations on 
the potential mode-of-action and influence of mesosynteny outlined in this chapter 
are speculative.  But given the potential impact on the understanding of 
phytopathogen genomics and adaptability, investigation of mesosynteny and its 
genomic consequences warrants further research investment.  
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